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Which hand
was sprayed with Off!.".

5 hoursago?

ft shouldn't be too hard to guess. We'll even give you some
clues. Off! has diethyi-toluamide (a fancy name for the

most effective mosquito repellent ingredient ever developed).

We tested Off!, with diethyi-toluamide, in our labs. And in

test after test, Off! not only kept mosquitos from biting

immediately upon application— but up to five full hours later.

Off! comes in spray, foam or concentrated liquid. It repels

mosquitos, chiggers, gnats and ticks hour after hour.

(Congratulations. You guessed right. The hand on the

left was sprayed with Off!)

FROM (Johnson wax
01970. S. C. Johnson & Son. Inc.,

dtofclBM i* AM rights reserved



The nice thing about our small

economy truck is all the extras
you can suddenly afford.

Our small economy half-ton offers you 3 big

advantages. A small price. A small gas bill

And a small amount of maintenance.

But just becausewe re smaller and less

expensive, doesn't mean were any less

tough. We hold a full 1,000-pound load

just like bigger half-tons do. Whats more,
our small truck has a big-on-power 108-hp
OHC engine that can haul that full load at

maximum highway speeds. And a special

heavy-duty suspension system for smoother

riding. Empty or all filled up.

Our low-priced Toyota Half-Ton also

comes with an easy-to-handle 4-speed

synchromesh transmission. 6-ply rated tires*

Flo*thru ventilation. A full 6- foot bed.

Padded dash. A towhook that bolts to the

front of the truck. Tie hooks all around the

bed. And a spare tire under the truck that

you lower with a hand crank.

In short, when you buy our small Toyota
Half-Ton, you get a lot of truck. With enough
money left over for some other nice things

as well.

Things you can"

you buy big.

This one

Toyota Half-Ton. $1971 A087-N1U-37RA
* Manufacturers suggested retail price. (Camper and special outside mirrors not included.)

Freight, dealer preparation, options and rases extra.
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CHANNELLOCK
Gives You More In Hand Tools including

THE WIREMASTER
40% More Cutting Power

Perfect Cutter Alignment, Always

40% MORE CUTTING POWER
The joint rivet in a cutting ptier

is a fulcrum. The closer it is

to the cutting edges, the

greater your leverage and the

greater your cutting power
with less effort. In Channellock's

WIREMASTER, the joint rivet is

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

You 7
J

I
get a lot of hand tool information in our

catalog. lt
T
s yours for the asking. Write us.

PERFECT CUTTER ALIGNMENT

Unique enclosed joint design holds

cutting edges in factory-perfect

alignment for the tong life of the

plier. No way for the jaws to

get out of line ... ever.

MEADViLLE* PA. 76335
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One of a continuing serics, Remington Reports

Make small-game hunting
hard onyourself.

iunting rabbits and squirrels with a 22 is a real

hallenge. Here are some tips that'll lead you to

oine real sharpshooting P , . some real sport . ,

.

nd put some meat in the pot, too.

Rabbits arc by far our most popular small game. They are

sund almost everywhere and present a very sporting target—
ipecially for riflemen. They also make good eating. There
re a number of species, each with its own habits, found in

.m erica, so if yauTe hunting in a strange locale, the easiest

•ay to get started is to check with the local farmers. They
sually regard wild rabbits as pests and will be glad to show
ou where to find them. Always consult yqur state hunting

filiations for opening and dosing dates.

gjgjfr
L. H. L

-1~7 ft,—

L. L H,

_ ^TiKT:—2 ft.,

" Gray Squirrel

Once you're in a likely area, the fun begins. The western
ickrabbit tends to run from a hunter—and he can reach
peeds of <5 miles per houri On the other hand, the eastern

tttontail tends to hide, and you've got tq make him break
over. A good dog that can go into the thickets after them is

xvaluable. When a cottontail comes bursting out of the

rush, you're in for some real fast action that can help im-
rove your shooting. East or west, north or south, a running
ibbk is not an easy target for a rifle.

Squirrel hunting is popular, too.How-
ver, the conditions are different.

for spotting the game and sighting.

Going after rabbits and squirrels calls for a 22 that's accu-

rate, easy to handle and fast-firing. Among the fine Remington
repeaters, a good choice would be either our Model 552
"Speedmaster" Automatic or our Model 572 "Fieldmaster"

1

Pump -Action rifle. Both are

tube-fed and hold 20 short, 17
long or 15 long ride cartridges

to give you the firepower you
need. Thdr receivers are grooved
For "tip-off" scope mounts, and both have a cross-bolt safety

at the rear of the trigger.

The Model 552 "Speedmaster" is a well-balanced rifle de-

signed for fast, accurate shooting. A carbine version with a

21-inch barrel is also available. The Model 572 "Fieldmas ter"

is a logical choice for anyone who has a pump-action
Remington Model 750 center fire rifle. Its cartridge-feeding*

system design helps prevent jamming, and it can be converted

to a single-shot rifle for a beginner. If you want to get the best

results with either of these rifles, be sure to use Remington or

Peters ammunition.
And, tn make the most of the game you take, gef a copy of

theRemington "WildGame Cookbook". It's available through

your Remington dealer or by sending 52,95 to; Sportsmen's

Library, P.O. Box 721, Dept. FA, Bridgeport, Connecticut

06601. It's part of the Remington Sportsmen's Library and
belongs on every serious hunter's bookshelf. Here are a

couple of recipes (shown below) from it.

Remington Reports are based on information supplied by
Remington-Pcicrs experts. Lf you'd like to put them in your
library, too, we'll be glad to send you a free folder to keep
them in—along with our 1971 catalog. Just mail a postcard toi

Remington Arms Company, Tne„ Dept. 205, Bridgeport,

Conn, 05602,

Nearly every stand of
trees that has acorns, nuts,

pine tones or berries also has squirrels,

so finding them is easy. But when a squirrel sees

or hears a hunter, he usually hides in a tree and stays

iere. Unlike a rabbit, no amount of noise or commotion is

oing to budge a squirrel. Sitting still and quiet will often

roduce good results.

Early morning is the best time to hunt squirrels. You can
sually hear them in the trees, scolding or dropping shells.

)nce you hear one, study the tree carefully to find him.
quirrels are curious, so a squirrel call can sometimes bring

i,em into view. Experts recommend the use of a scope both

One-Dish Rabbit

1 robblt, cut In serving pieces
sale, pepper
non r

2 medium onions, si Iced
^ Inch thick

4 or 5 smair potatoes, quartered
I can tomatoes

Sprinkle rabbit with salt and pepper and flour. Fry in oil until lightly
browned. Laver rabbit, onions, pul.aloes In casserole. Cover with tomatoes.

i in 350‘ F. oven 2 hours. Serve On heBake li i hot biscuits. Serves 4 to 6

Squirrel With White Wine
4 squirrels, cLrt id Vz teaspoon nosOmary

serving pieces 1 cup dry wh ite wine
2 tablespoons butter I cue chacken urpth
V* cup Olive Oil 1 tablespoon chopped
sail, pepper parsley
Z doves earl Pc, crushed 2 cups si iced mushrooms
5aut6 squirrel in butter and oil until lightly browned;
odd sell and pepper to taste, garlic, rosemary, wine and
broth; simmer until nearly done, lurnlnjt often. Add
parsley a nd musn rooms; cook 5 minutes. Serves 4.

fymingtoig<^^)PetEJIS'
Great guns deserve great ammunition.We make both.

"flimlrtjirevi" "PUm”. *r,4 fraJcn'irvi retfctnvdin Hit Untied Sum Pilft-.t -OMlfl*.
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It’s taken more
game than any
otherscope.

Can you think

of a better
reason to buy

a K4?

Most people can't.

Because field

performance is what
really counts in a

hunting scope
That's why

thousands of

sportsmen have
learned to count
on our K4 For

good reason. It

delivers con-
sistent accuracy.

At long range

At short range.

In fair weather,

In foul weather.

That's about all

there is to it.

Except to say it

costs $49.95

That hasn't hurt

its popularity

either

Write for free 40-page catalog: W, ft Weaver Co.,

Dept. 91. El Paso, Texas 79915.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Copper for gas pipe?

Your Shop Editor had better do a little

more checking before he puts anything
like Light It—and Your Barbecue's
Ready (page 136, May PM) in your mag-
azine if he doesn’t want to get someone's
head blown off.

There is a building code in Wyoming
about using copper pipe for a fuel line
for natural gas. Natural gas has a lot of
sulfur in it and sulfur eats copper up.
(Copper pipe is all right for propane gas,)

Buffalo, Wyo. W, S + Scklxcht

Adrian Conway of the Gas Appliance
Manufacturers Assn, (GAMA) replies;

"ft would appear that Mr. Schlicht is ad-
dressing himself to a problem that is lo-
calised in his area. 1 have discussed this

with GAMA J

s director of technical ser-
vices, Jack Langmead. He has assured me
that the use of copper tubing for the in-
stallation of gas appliances is widely ac-
cepted today and is commonly used for
gas piping in most of the nation.
“As you know

f
the sulfur content in

most natural gas is quite small. There are
a couple of areas

f howevert where sulfur
is a problem. In these areas—and evi-
dently Wyoming is one of them—the use
of copper tubing is restricted."

Two-fisted firefighter

Being a member of the Roxboro Volun-
teer Fire Brigade, 1 found Hou? to Choose
and Use Fire Extinguishers (page U6,
June PM) particularly interesting. I go
along completely with the advice and
facts given in the story, but someone got
his left mixed up with his right in the

upper lefthand photo caption, page 117.

The dry chemical extinguisher is on the

left: the water extinguisher is on the right.

Roxboro, Que, G, R, Rhodes

‘Male* comes from Seattle

That tunneling machine that appears in
the news brief, 'Mole

1 Digs in South Af-
rica (page 80, May PM), is a Lawrence
Hardrock Tunneler, manufactured and
designed in Seattle, Wash,
Lawrence Mfg. Co. Robt. W. Gordon,
Seattle, Wash. asst, chief engineer

Safer roller coaster

The idea of a Back-Yard Roller Coaster
(Please turn to page 8}

POPULAR MECHANICS6



MV saury

the course,

6rid«*wolof
'

“in the past three

years my income has
jumped over S6 ,500 .

,r

Nortaert Koitan,

Ridgewood, N.Y.

Stuck in a rut? Tired of your

dead-end job? Read how
LaSalle spare-time training

has helped others to move up

to better paying positions

with increased prestige.

look at these pleased reports From LaSalle students. Many
success stories of this kind come to us every year— from people

who began their career planning by mailing the LaSalle

coupon for information.

LaSalle students have one ambition in common— to get out

of the ranks of the untrained and earn more money and respect

in a better job. Isn’t that your goal too?

Without interfering with your present work— and by devot-

ing only a little of your spare time—you too can prepare for

advancement in the field of your choice through LaSalle home
study. The cost is low.

LaSalle has been a leader in home education for more than

sixty years, enrolling over 2,000,000 ambitious men and wom-
en in its many courses. You study under the supervision of

LaSalle’s experienced faculty. Upon satisfactory completion

of your study, you receive the LaSalle diploma— a recognized

and respected credential.

Check the subject you are interested in— then send the

coupon below for FREE booklet. No obligation. Mail to

LaSalle, 417 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

WHO WANTS A BIG
RAISE IN PAY?

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
g A Correspondence Institution. - 417 s, Dearborn street. o*pi, 68-114, Chicago, in mole eueos

Please send me, without cost or obligation, FREE booklet and full information on the field I have checked below:

ACCOUNTING
Conpbr* A«»uDliA9

[] Intom* Ts*

CfA Training

Bookkeeping

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

O Introduction lo

By linen Msnsgiiiwiil

Erafung

D Campl*!* Drafting

BEAL ESTATE

Q Compile Real Eitat*

Reel Ertaf* Brokerage
FI Real Eitete Management

LAW COURSES
Bachelar a! tawj Degree

L] Bylinen Lav
n Insurance Law

Claim Adjusting Lew
Law far Police Officer*

TRAFFIC « TRANSPORTATION
Camplele Traffic

Management

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING HIGH SCHOOL
n Bulk Training Q High Scliaal Diploma

INTERIOR DECORATING
Complete Training

ART TRAINING

D Commercial Arl

Oil, Water Color Tainting

Complete Training

HOTEl/MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

Nolel Eiidilirt Training

f~l Mete! Management

STINOTYPE
Machine Jhortha nd

CAREERS FOR WOMEN
Aeceufllinfi

Bookkeeping

D Computer Programming

Dental Office Auitfant

Cl Interior Decorating

O Real Enale

P Secretarial

Q Stenalypa

RESTAURANTMANAGEMENT

O Complete Executive Training

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION

Trench Spoaiih

Mr,
Mr*..
Mhi

A**.-
(Cfrcfc litre and pVcew irletJ

AtWre*s . Apl. No.
MUSIC INSTRUCTION

1 DIESEL MECHANICS Q Piano Guitar Cit7 &
I Bask Training Other , , t .,i.2ip.
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LETTERS
fConfirmed from nave 61

(page 118, May PM) is great. However,
I’d like to make a suggestion to cut down
on broken legs. The ladder-type con-
struction of the rails forms a natural trap

for a youngster’s feet. T would suggest
a closed-box construction be used.

Denver, Colo, Ronald E. Francis

Deck builder

After reading Enjoy the Wide Outdoors
on an Open Deck (page 140, June 70
PM), I've completed a deck for my homo
at a cost of $125 and 25 hours of work.

Decking is 2x4s nailed flat on 4x4 cedar
beams; the beams are on 4x4 cedar posts

and piers. Deck rail and bench are made
of 2x4s.

Montpelier, Ohio Raymond D. Fisher

Meet Mr. Bower
I appreciate your using my photograph

of Jeanie’s Teenie for the cover of your
May issue. However, through a misspell-
ing of my last name, credit was given to

someone else. Because this was my first

major photo job, I’d appreciate a note of

correction.

Decatur, Ga. Robert E. Bower

There, put that in your portfolio . And
tell ’em you take good pictures, too.

Keep those blocks dry I

In Building a House? (page 112, May
PM) caption No. 2 states that concrete
blocks should be dampened thoroughly
with water before placement.
In contrast, the Concrete Masonry

Handbook from the Portlant Cement
Assn, states on page 23 that concrete ma-
sonry units should never be wetted im-
mediately before and during laying in the

wall, a practice customary with some
masonry materials. Also, on pages 7 and

8, the handbook goes into the impor-
tance of laying blocks dry.

Edcewgod Arsenal, Md. T, P. Freeman

Our architect consultant says reader
Freeman is right. Block is never damp-
ened, but stone and brick are. (We’ve
found, tkought that moistening block is a
common practice among professionals.)

Gaps in 1-90

Read with interest Interstate Driving
(page 82, June PM) but found some er-

rors in the Cleveland area. The Interstate

route 1-90 is definitely NOT finished

through this area, I am including some
material from our local newspaper.
Westlake, Ohio Donald Borden

The May 27 edition of The Plain Dealer
(enclosed by reader Borden) noted that

the 14.39-mile Northwest Freeway (Inter-

state 90) mil not be open until at least

1975. Only 1.72 miles are completed.

Railroad builder

I had great pleasure building a model
railroad from Wayne Leckey’s A Lot of
Railroad in a Little Space (page 150, Jan.
70 PM)

,

1 did not follow your plans for making
the mountains. I used chicken wire which
was much easier to handle and much
stronger and you could bend it to any
shape. Without your plans I would not
have been able to build the railroad.

Toronto, Ont. William H. Town

No discarded blade for metal

Having upwards of 40 years of experi-
ence in various types of machine work, I

have read PM with much interest and
have found a good many useful ideas.

However, in the May issue on page 139
(Hircts From Readers), the idea of using a

discarded hacksaw blade in a lathe cutoff

toolholder for the purpose of cutting steel

or other hard and tough materials is both
fFIeaae tara to page W)
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asss^
SERVICING
electrical
APPLIANCES

„HBENC£P«^IC
rtOWfO^ E^

NR I Appliance Training Division

3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, D.C. 2001S 600^>&i

Send me your H1uitr?ttd FREE CATALOG lK>t tiMi thvt opp*r-

3 u mile* Ijh Servicing Oetiricftl Appliances, and gives derails of

NRI's low-cost tnJninyr plm. 1 ynderatand there is M obligation.

Ho salesman will call.

CHECK HERE FOR FACTS ON Gl BILL
If you Pave served since January 31, 1955.

or are in service n0w r cheek box above.

NRI
CATALOG

Learn professional

methods ofappliance repair
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning included. Save on your own

repairs, learn a skill in demand, earn extra income or start your own business.

Short, easy course trains you at home to make
$5 to $7 an hour starting soon.
Mail the coupon above for your FREE NRI Catalog.
Find out how you can prepare quickly at home to do
professional appliance servicing.

After only a few lessons, you can be ready to

start servicing your own appliances or start earning
$5 to #7 an hour fixing appliances for friends and
neighbors. The entire training can be finished in a
few months.

NRI Appliance training is the fastest way to a
new job or skill or extra income in a spare time or
full time business of your own. Wherever you live or
want to live, you'll find a demand for top-notch appli-

ance servicemen.

With a billion appliances in use, there are proba-mhh bly thousands need Eng repair right in

your own neighborhood. They mean

cash profits for you starting soon. Put your spare
time to good use. Appliance servicing tan give you
the extra cash you may be seeking to do and buy the
things you've always wanted.

Ix?w-cost NRI training covers—
• Small and large home appliances
• Air conditioning
• Refrigeration
• Portable electric tools
• Small gasoline engines
• Farm and commercial equipment

Professional appliance testing equipment is in-

eluded in your NRI course at no extra cost— to help
you speed troubleshooting and repair jobs. Mail cou-
pon now for your FREE NRI Catalog. No salesman
will calk National Radio Institute, Appliance Train-
ing Division, Washington, D.C. 20016.

NRI APPLIANCE TRAINING DIVISION • Washington, D.C. 20016
Accw titled Member Nations! Home Slutijf Council

AUGUST 197
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EARN BIG MONEY
BEAN AUTO MECHANIC!

A better job, top pay and steady work are easily

within your reach, Learn how autos operate, why
they break down and how to make repairs. Over
100 million cars and trucks on our highways must
be serviced and repaired. Thousands of newly
trained mechanics needed each yean
Make Home Your Training Center-Learn by prac-

ticing. CTI sends 15 Kits of Mechanics Tools and
Testing Instruments that hefp locate engine and
electrical system troubles quickly. The course is

easy!
Earn Money As You Train—Since the CTI course
includes training with real equipment, many stu-

dents earn money repairing autos soon after en-
rolling. On completing training they go Into top
pay jobs. Many get started in their own business.

Mail Coupon Today for FHEE book. No obligation*

Prove to yourself that the Auto Repairing field is

best for you—the easiest training to master and
loaded with top pay opportunities.

An Eligible Institution Under the

Federal Insured Student Loan Program

commercial trades institute
Division of M-W Education Corporation

14(H) Grnmteaf Avanua
Chicago. I 111 noil G062& Dept. PM 871

Send book, Modem Automotive Mechanics. No
obligation.

Name, Ana

Address 2ip

Cl ly Cou ntv Stale

Check for facls on G! Bill

Accredited Member National Home Study Council

10

LETTERS
(Continued from pcag S)

impractical and dangerous. I have, on
several occasions, used such a blade for

cutting plastic, nylon and wood—and it

works fine. I also tried cutting soft steel

and aluminum bronze rod and found this

type of blade would shatter like glass.

One could very readily lose an eye.

Under the circumstances, you should
make clear to readers this type of fool be
used only to cut nonmetallic materials.
Oel City, Pa. Howard H, Foggan

You're ripJit; readers are now warned.

Planer in two months
I am very pleased with the perfor-

mance of the Wood Pinuer (page 174,

Aug, '70 PM). It took about two months

of my spare time; l had very little trouble
with adjustments for it to work properly.

I used lVg-in. tubing rather than the
recommended IVi-in, I also added some
small corner braces to the frame and
changed switch locations to make them
more accessible with slock in the machine.
Newport News, Va. George F, Klich

Let's have a laugh

The content of PM is sufficient, but I

have one complaint: Your magazine is

only serious. In other words, your publi-
cation lacks humor. Add a column of
humorous selections.

Maplewood, N.J. Robert Izenberg

Not funny? You should meet the staff.

Seriously (and we are serious, aren^t

roe?) your suggestion is good ,
* * *

POPULAR MECHANICS



Some of the best mechanics in West Los Angeles.

From left to right: Carlos Anton, Helmut Klinck, *

Michael Kimomoto, Jack Heyler, Henri Schneider,

Winnie Boersch, Tom Grimmett, Del Wright,

Ed Paskey, Les Bowen, Bob Cullen (in the truck),

Bill Boliner, Bud Stanfield, Jim Jones, Barry Nolind,

Al Girard (kneeling), Jack Rahe, Bill Cavaness.

20 million people hove switched to Champion Spark Plugs.

This has been 18 of them.



NEW TOOLS
YOU SHOULD KNOWABOUT

SHARPENING STONE cut from a narrow seg-

ment of Novacufite is sold with unconditional
guarantee and is claimed by the maker to

be the world's best sharpening stone. Avail-

able soft or hard, stones come with holder
for clamp-on bench use. Russell’s Arkansas
Oilstones, Box 474, Fayetteville, Ark. 72701.

PAINT-CAN LIP
that snaps onto
any quart or gal-

lon paint can is

claimed to elimin-

ate spills, drops
and dribbles.
Called No-Drip
Paint Lip* the ac-

cessory is priced

at 39 cents. Jet-X

Corp., 2550 West
2nd Ave., Denver,
Colo. 80219.

VERSATILE DRIVE SOCKET SET
contains components that can be combined in

seven different ways to drive both square and
hex fasteners. Reach of components varies
from iyz to 9 i/

4 in. Set No. 1001 comes in a
snaplock case molded of high-impact plastic.

Xcelite Inc., Orchard Park, N Y. 14127.

EXPANSION-ANCHOR WENDING KIT lets you
roll your own screw-holding anchors on the
job. Kit contains enough aluminum blanks to
wind 200 wood and masonry anchors for No.
6 screws up to VHnch lags. Refills available.

Kit is $14.95 from Ace fn-The-Hole, Inc., Box
739, Lebanon, Pa. 17402.

MOLDING CUTTERS for portable electric drill can be used to shape wood, plastic and soft
metals. Two sets—No. 6 (left in drawing) and No, 7 (right) consist of three cutters each
and sell for $3.95 apiece. From Arco Tools. Inc., 421 West 203 St., New York, N.Y, 10034.
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"Honey, the boss wants me here Saturday”

"The weekend weather: rain beginning Saturday...”

"Jim, Billy’s temperature is over 100°”

”...arriving around noon Saturday. Love, Aunt Lucy

”

There are enough things to spoil your weekends—
We didn’t want Firestone tires to be one of them.

Because weekends are too short for tire trouble, we threw alt kinds of

things in front of double-belted Firestone tires — to show you how the

strength of double belting gives you added protection against road haz-

ards, You can get Firestone Sup-R-Belt tires on your car before next

weekend wherever you see the Firestone sign, on convenient credit terms.

“have a good weekend”

AUGUST 1971 I3
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lam* Old Small* I'

I

BUdi LP, Stft, E3S3 Mm LP, BIB. CASS

3TBJJ RDQ McKUIH
tn TP*
SlMIt IP, iTR

21517 RtMSKY-RQHS- >»»1 IAH * S»WtR 44765 SHIRLEY SAS-
AIQV S?Wuranide Creator Hill

““— -

Twfci IP. ITR. C*SS (1 tttWS »tf

yum lp. aw. t*3S

S(V II RU1I* semtlftirj
UmRr IP. BTR, CASS

J Jt 13. SUSAN SIN&5
SESAME STREET SONGS
&ce«t LP ITS. CAS5

awtt ittr DrucNiiOH
DfEimr Niii

SfriFti LP. «l* r GASS,

41217 BEftf KiEWP-

313(1 VENTURIS 3{»11

AM1WUI1 AfS-lilTl

i- HCM* Mt> LiBif IP

«*?1 5TATLER BROS
e*4 of rom-»
Mcreu IP. AYR. CASS

31551 BEETNQYtN
P-ano 5of-Jt.ii,

LP, $TR, CMS

706H DIANA RUSS
Mtfaw IP, ATR. CASS

37*37 FLIP WILSON
fJipKd Out
S<me LP. atR

21133 RED ARMY
E.W5EMSLG
Vbfci |P. £TR. CASS

J?9H H0GEN WIL-
LIAMS Low SUfji

KJW LP. STR. CASS

421*6 Roger wil-
liams Go ’B e n Hill
Vol. II

Njpp LP, *TR. CASS

11100 B. B. KING Live
--r co-ok fouali iau
AtC LP. SIR, CASS

J4JT1 IKE A t|NA
TUB Rift WWfcln-
reftlMf
LilEY LP. *TR, CASS

7 SQQi JACKSON 1
M|>|i| Tomorrow
Malflw LP. «1ft. CASS

42863 C A OS Bt STILLS
ti HASH
Allan LP. BTR, CASS

13013 PDSt BACH
Slant'd Guest
Vjotu LP. STR. CASS

43*76 MELBA MQDRE
Look Wilt You'M Doing
MEfsu lp. bTr. Cass

505DE BUFFI
SAIHTE-MAR1L
Wanna Be A Bairerina

VWliir LP r STH, CASS

323*2 JOAN BAEZ
loan Baez 5
Vanin LP, STR, CASS

6*613 EMERSON. LAKE
t PALMER
Calll LP. *TR. CASS

1*595 VIRGIL FOX
Bach at 5Ne Fiiimore

DKC* LP, ATft. CASS
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TYPICAL
"EXTRA DISCOUNT’' SALE

$4.98 LPs average as low as SI .96

S5-9S LPs average as low as 52-25

$6.98 LPs average as low as $2.56

Savings of 63% or more From recent Club sales up

to $4 42 per LP. Start these giant savings now...

clulis.
Average

list Club.

Label Price Price

Andy William s - tove Story Co'um 5.9S 2.25

Anne Marray

EdAmes-ThisIs
Cspit 5.95 2.25

RCA 6.9S 2.56

2001 -A Space Odyssev MSW 5.95 2.5t

Mary Travers -Mary
Creed* nee Clearwater

War0r 4.98 1.96

Revival- Pendulum fanta 4.93 1.96

Miles Davis ~3itchos Brew CoJujit 5.98 2.25

love Steiy -Soundtrack Psrjm 5.93 225
Perry Como -It's Impassible RCA 5.98 225
BloQdrocfc 3 Capit 5.99 2,25

San tana -Abraxas Colum 5.95 225
Wer$t cl leffersan Airplane RCA 5.98 2 25

RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA-The World’s Largest Record and Tape Club
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TO BUY ANYTHING EVER!

¥«, take your pick of great hits fight r>ow! Choose any 3 Stereo LPs (worth up to $20.94) or any I Stereo Tape (cartridge

or cassette,, worth up to $13,96} FREE . . . as your welcome gift from Record Cluh of America when you join at the low lifetime

membership fee of $5.00. You can defer your selection of FREE items and choose from an expanded list later if you can't find

3 LPs or 1 Tape here. We make this amazing offer to introduce you to the only record and tape club offering guaranteed discounts
of 33^% to 79% on all labels—with no obligation or commitment to buy anything ever. As a member of this one-of-a-kind club
you mil be able to order any record or tape commercially avaJFable r on every label—Including all musical preferences. No automatic
shipments, no cards to return. We ship only what you order. Moneyback guarantee If not satisfied.

&S733 &REWER L
SHIRUT Ta'biO
Hums'! IP JSTR, C&5S

3B3T6 CfihNEB NUT
’N JOHN LEE H0PK.ER
(2 rEc&rd s*1 UbEf LP

42734 STEPHEN
stills
Al1»i LP. STR. CASS

66709 ORSON WELLES
Be£3?hne of the

Presufent Media LP

657 B 9 W E LAN I

E

Leftover Wine
Buddi LP, SIR, CA55

21537 TCHAIKOVSKY
IB 12 Overtureum LP, SIR, CASS

41192 WHO Tammy
(2 mord it t)

DeECU LP. TH, CASS

44 US FEflRANTE t
TEicttEn join
Anniversary AltUfff!

(Z record selj UnkJLr LP

44757 BEST OF
GORDON LlGNTFOQT
UmAf LP, SIR. CASS

33155 JOSEPH t THE
AMAZING TECHNICOLOR
GGEAMtOAT
SCcpt LP. BTR, CASS

73057 tRELOdJAN
C-HAhT TREASURY
Turks LP. 6Tft

r CASS

Mttf MAN GF LA
MANCHA Original Cast
Kipp LP. BTR. CSSS

93153 8. J. THOMAS
Mast Of All

Scrpt LP, «m. CASS

33134 g. I, THOMAS
Greatest Hits Voi. |

StFpl LP, BTR. CASS

6S7SS CAL TJAOfK

Bud da LP, flTR, CS.SS

67511 STEFPENttOLF
coia

omw up, am, cass

65775 VERY BEST Of
LOVIN' SPOONFUL
Kansu LP. am. CASS

44753 TRAFFIC John
Uarleycarn Must Die
unur LP..STR, CA5S

33032 BEST OF BUFFI
SflINTE MAElE
[2 THDfd SEtJ

VangU LP, STH, MSS

3 3065 JQAN &AE2
David's Album
YMf.1l LP, BTR, CASS

447« DUKE ELLING- 33 T7S DIONNE WAR-
TOR 7DUi Birthday WICK rn Nevtir FaO In
Concert Love As sin

[Z record set} SoiSt lp &wpi lp, btb. cas$

NOW YOU CAN
CHARGE IT* TOO!

AT LIST I RECORD UNO TAPE CLU8 WITH NO “OBLIGATIONS''—ONLV BENEFITS!
E RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA

3rd I nary record and tgp# ciub? rake you cheese
from a ftw -sdels-usually tb&lr Dwnf They maR.E

jrtri* buy up t& 17 recs-rds a r tapes a year-uSual'y
At list prlct-to fulfill yGur Obligati &n. And (f yau
Tenet fa return their monthly oard-they stud
you an Hern you don't want aid 4 £ll! lor 54.56,

J5.-M, $6.03, -or 57.98! In efleet, yflu nay ha
Charged almost dbulila fsf your record* and lapn.

BUT RECORD CLUB OP AMERICA
ENDS ALL THAT!

We're tha largest aH-litrel record and tape club

in the warltf. Choose any LP nr tape (cartridges

and eauttltlj. Including nr* re leasts. No
exceptions! rake as many, or as few, or no
seise trpns at on if you s& tfecHfe-, Discounts are
GUARANTEED A3 HIGH A$ ?&% OFF: You always
watt at least You gat best sel'er* Tot as
Law ai 99i.

HD AUTOMATIC SHIPMENTS
With our Club there ire no cards which j':u must
return to prevent shipment of unwanted L°s or

topes {which you would hm to return it your
own expense If you have fadrd to send written

notice not fa Ship:-. We send only what yau order,

MOW CAN WE BREAK. ALL RECQflD
ANQ TAPE CLUB BULE57

wt are thfl only major record and tape club NOT
OWNED , , - NOT CONTROLLED . .

- NOT suttLDtflLD
by any record or tape manufacturer anywhere,
Tnerefdre, we are not cbligifd by company policy

to push any one lehei. Nor are *9 prevented by
distribution conTmllmentj fram offering tna niy
newest LP's and tapes.

y 3 LPs or rmy 1 fape Shown
here {worth up to 520.9-4} 3nd mall eowon witn
check or money erder fer 55.03 menbers-h ip lee

fa small bsedling aixt mailing fee for yew tree

IPs or taps* wsrr be ssnt litar. if yau tin'i rind

3 LPi or t type here, you cm aer*r youf sslec-
lien and Cbonsa from expanded list later. Thrs

entities you !d LIFETIME MEM3EA&H I P-lrVd you
PB.tr pay enolher club I

e

c . Y3UT savings fiirt

already mere thm mad# up for the ncminil
members nip Iff.

MOWTdu gan charge it
tf you prefer, ynir may charge your fiAESfierihlp

Eo one of your credit cards, Wa honor four dif-

lerent plans. Chech ybyr arelergnee end HINn
your jc:aunt number an (he eouparr,

LOOK WHAT rail GET
* FREE Lilli ime Ma ftbirsh ip Card - |uare.-itees

y-sti Grand new LPs and lapes at discount! up

to- 79? , . . Never Jiss man Vi off,

• FREE Giant Miller LP Hid Tiff ClfalOE-UStl
ill rr-jffi v i*iinp:e L»e and taoet (sartrlUjes
end cassettes i Of alF I a dels - including Iz-sign:

. All mUiical categories.
* FftEt Hi 1C and Tape Guide - The Club’S own
Mjjixrne. and spetiar Club sale anr.suncaments
whizn ra^Jiariy brlrg you news oF iutt-iSSued

new r-laaies and “'extra discount" KWblllfc
• FREE ANT 3 Stereo LPs or any 1 Tape StNWn
here (w:rth up Is- S7C.94) with abiorutefy no
ooliiatisn. to buy anything avert

GUARANTEE!) FNSTANT SERVJCE
AH L^l and tafiel Ordered ty members are
jbibded une dsy received {orders from tbs
Master Catalog may taLe a Few days IdnSfr). ALL
RECCftDa AND TAPES CUARANTEtD-faCtsry new
and completely satJjf#:t3ry or eeplacements wi(F

bo made witncLit question.

MONET BACK GUARANTEE
If you aren’I absolutely delighted with our dn-
caunis (up to 79?i)-re[urrt iwnn within ID days
and membership lee will be returned AT ONCE I

Jam over one and cne-naif mail an budget -wise
recari and tape collectors WJW.

res-Nuih me a lifetime Membership Card. Tree
Glart Master Lp A Tppe CetHOB, and Disc $ Tape
Guide at this Special Memhership Qlfer. A‘so send

indicated: below (with a hill for a small nailing and
handling cJisresj, t *n:!os# my S5.M lifetime mem-
fcerjhip fee. This entrltes me fa buy any IPs or tapes
it discounts up to 75%. plus i srne'f milling utd
handling charge, I im not -bh ligated to buy i'-iy rec-

ord! or tapes-no yearly quota . if not tomoieiety
delighted i may re(:im Ftems above within id days
far Immediate refund of membership fee-

I

Or 1 FREE TAPE

n net
J Q cii

or Uthr Selection -ittid erpiivded lilt.

=3 I

3 I

U I

e
I

s!

Cily_

All Servkemera write Soc. Sec.

CHARGE FT to my credit card, t am charging my
$5.00 membership {huitlrie and handling fee for each
FREE LP and tape selected will he added |,

Check une: Q Diners- Club Master Charge

c Amirican EKprits £ BanU mericard

G L-

RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA-The World’s Lowest Priced Record and Tape Club
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
BY MORT SCHULTZ

A shattering shudder

The front end of my 1970 Plymouth
Fury III shudders when I apply the brakes

at speeds above 50 mph. Tve been told

that all Plymouth s (and other cars) do
this. Must 1 live with the problem or is

there a fix?—Edioard A Place, Danville,

Joica.

Many cars have the problem, which can
be avoided* In many cases, air guns that

servicemen use to run up wheel nuts are

distorting brake drums. Have the drums
in your car turned with wheels on and
the nuts praperly torqued. That should
stop the present trouble. To keep it

stopped, have wheel nuts tightened in the

proper* way—with a torque wrench. For
your car, the correct wheel-nut torque is

65 ft,-Ib, Just to be sure that it
T

s not caus-
ing your problem, X would also check the

lower control-arm strut front-attaching
nuts for proper torque as well. Correct
torque here is 52 ft, -lb.

Swampy trunk

Last summer 1 purchased a used 1964
Thunderbird that’s in fine shape except
that moisture collects on the underside of

the trunk cover. What can be done?

—

Gunner Jensen , Huntington Station, JV,Y.

Be sure the weatherstripping is in A-l
condition and the trunk lid is aligned so
that it compresses the weatherstripping
firmly aU around. You should have a tight

seal. Otherwise heat from the exhaust sys-
tem will seep into the trunk.

In a pinch

My 1970 Pontiac Catalina with three-
speed (M38

)

transmission shifts as hard
as an Army deuce-and-a -half truck. My
dealer has checked linkage and all vacuum
hookups, and has replaced the modulator
valve many times. The last modulator
change included a booster spring with
masher for added strength. Can you of-
fer any suggestions ?—Rod Vallot, Lake
Charles, La.

Look closely for a pinched hose from
the modulator to the engine that’s choking
off vacuum. I’ve found a couple like this

that were stamped too tightly at the fac-

tory, If you find a pinched area, cut it out

and put a length of rubber line in its

place. Also check the vacuum modulator
for loose fittings, a vacuum leak or a stuck

valve. Be sure the pressure regulator

isn’t sticking, and inspect the 1-2 and 2-3

accumulator for a sticking piston, bore

damage and broken rings or springs.

Low slung rear

I ordered my 1969 Chevrolet Comoro
convertible tvith heavy-duty suspension,

ft has F7S-I4 tires. The rear end is too

close to the ground. What can be done?—
David W, Martin, Fort Washington, Pa,

The rear suspension riding height of a

1969 Camaro is 2 Via in, in. This mea-
surement is the vertical distance from the

top of the axle housing to a point rearward
of the bend in the frame adjacent to the
jounce bumper. When the measurement is

taken, the car should be at curb weight—
that is, a full gas tank, no passengers, and
spare tire and jack in the trunk—and posi-

tioned on a smooth level floor. If the trim
height is below specification, replace the

springs.

When to check oil

My service Station attendant insists that

motor oil should be checked mith the

engine cold. I say that the engine should
be loarm, becaitse taken it is cold, oil is

thick and you mould get an inaccurate
reading. What do you say?—Steven Terry ,

Covington, La.

Forget what I say. The car manufac-
turers state that the best time to check oil

is before operating the engine or as the
last step in a full stop. This allows the
normal oil accumulation in the engine to

drain back into the crankcase.

Sloppy steering

After 1 took delivery of my 1971 Plyjn-
outh Barracuda 1 found that water had
gotten into my power-steering reservoir

because of a missing potver-steering cap.

I had the dealer flush the system and
supply me with a cap. The mechanic who
did the job put in automatic transmission

(Please turn to page 18 1
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the Orient at home. %
Jhey like their parties

a little different. And
getting ready for them is

gt least half the fun.

Their cigarette?

Viceroy. They won't settle

for less.

It's a matter of taste.

All the taste,

== AH the time. _J&£



AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
(Coiitittttgd from page 16)

fluid, He said that if* okay to use, The
fluid ftos turned a milky pink color. I* this

normal or did it happen because the wrong
fluid was used 7—Thomas Langston, Glen-
dora, NJ.

The discoloration Is probably due to air

or water that remained in the system after

flushing. However, I would flush fluid from
the system again and have the right

power-steering fluid put in. According to

Chrysler Corp., “Power steering fluid, part

No. 2084329, or its equivalent, is recom-
mended. Caution; Do not use automatic
transmission fluid." You can’t get any more
explicit than that

Window rattle

I have a 1970 Mercury Marquis uittk a
urindoto problem. On a slightly rough road
the toindotos rattle as if someone were
beating on them with a hammer. Fm told

that other Marquis have similar troubles.

Hope you can suggest a solution-—C.L.

Edtaards, Chester, MonL

Try service bulletin 9 (1971 series) that
tells your dealer how to correct the
separation between the glass and the lower
channel. The modification applies to all

Mercs with the problem.

Cups and scallops

Last August I noticed wear (cupping)
on the right front tire. I had the front
end aligned. The same thing is happening
again. Shouldn't a front end alignment
have cured my problem?—Lloyd B,
Douglass, Milton, Mass,

I think that wheel balancing is needed.
Each tire and wheel as a unit should be
statically and dynamically balanced off the
car. Then the tire wheel and brake drum
should be rechecked on the car. If an un-
balanced condition is reflected, the brake
drum is out-of-balance and should be re*
placed. In addition, I would rotate tires to

equalize wear.

A car that hesitates . .

.

I have a 1970 Opel with 1.9-Iiter engine
and a hell of a hesitation on acceleration.

The head guy at the dealership knows that

the problem erwte

—

says it'* been around
for some time—but he doesn't know how
to fix it. How long do we have to wait for

a cure?—Walter W. Condon, Brush Prai-

rie, Wash.

For as long as it takes you to read this.

First make sure ignition timing is smack
on the button—TDC at 700 rpm. It's crit-

ical. Now have your dealer apply the fix

outlined in service bulletins 70-T-04 and
70-1-33, which tell him to apply a new
carburetor kit that will give you a more
substantial flow of gasoline into the mani-
fold on acceleration,

LcSabre dance
The rear end of my 1970 Buick LeSabre

swings around when 1 hit the brake. I have
found myself facing the opposite u>ay.

Why?—N,C. Walters, Sherman Oakst Calif,

Because the rear wheels are locking,

while the front wheels remain unlocked.
Buick recommends that you have the rear
wheel cylinders replaced with those de-
signed for the 1970 Riviera. This will per-
mit even distribution of braking power.

Service Tips

• 1971 Capri owners, if their cars were built

before September of 1970, may have wet
feet because of water entering the passenger
compartment. There's a better way of han-

dling the trouble than wearing boots. Have
your dealer replace the undersize plenum
drain hose as outlined in service bulletin 9,

• 1971 Chrysler and Plymouth: A lag, stum*
ble or die-out during acceleration with cars

that have 3l&-cu.-in, engines is the subject

of a couple of important service bulletins.

The information applies to those models
which are equipped with Rochester two-barrel

carburetors and explains how to enlarge the
idle channel and jets. The number of the
bulletin applying to Dodge is P71-L4-3. Bul-

letin 71-14-2 is for Chrysler and Plymouth.

• OkfsmobHe has issued a new upper bypass
hose-repair kit {part No. 231256) for 1964
models with 33Q-cu.-in. engine and all 1965
through 1970 models with VS engines. The
1971 cars are being equipped at the factory.

The cast iron thermostat housing and pipe
assembly in the new kit will outlast the alumi-
num parts originally used. * ft ft

GOT A FJtOBUM WITH YOUft CAJt? Ask Mori about it. Send your question to Auto
Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 224 West 57th St., New York, N Y. 10019. Letters cannot be
answered individually, but problems of general interest will be published in the column.
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The new motor oil that does
great things foryour car.

Everywhere.
Always.

HAVOUHE
,
SUPER PREMIUM

^^MPERATIJRE M0T0B fl ‘

Our new HavdineSuper Premium
All TemperatureMotorOil does amazing

things to lubricate and protecta

car s engine.

New Havdine is resistant to thickening

under high-temperature conditions. Such

as heavy-load, highspeed driving. Next, it is

also fantastic at low temperateres

.

We tested it all the way down to— 30°F. + and

it was still flowing,

Ot course, new Bovoline Super Premium

prevents nisi,wear, and sludge deposits.

And r it will ateo protect anti -pollution devices

better than ever, helping to minimize

smog'' emissions.

Now that's on oil you can real
\y trust!

AUGUST 1971
1rust fenoco to hove the right products tor yocr cor
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|MAKE BIG MONEVf
OPERATING

HEAVY
EQUIPMENTl

BULLDOZERS
CLAMSHELLS
TRENCHERS
DRAGLINES
BACKHOES
SCRAPERS
GRADERS
CRANES

The Construction Industry is Booming!
Earn too money in this fast moving,
action -packed field. Keep present job
and train at home In spare time fol-
lowed hy practical training on our ma-
chines under project conditions at our
facilities. Nationwide placement assis-

tance. For FREE information fill out
and mail coupon today!
Member American Road Builders 1 Aim.

MUVEKUl MUn &WUTWTIW $CMOOLI, MpL FM
1M1 MM. 7 tTttff / MIAMI, ROItlA m»

Phene: (MS) *42-2332 (34 Hours)
ntiu

Name
Address _

City

Rione _

Age

. State

-Zip .

NEWS BRIEFS

six

GOOD

REASONS

Why You, Too, Should be an

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATOR

L You become a member of a respected fast irmrinc
profession.

2. You meet all kinds of interesting and important people,

3. You are not "chained" to an office desk or assembly line.

4. You render i worthy, wtemn semce (MO SELLING) tu

the community,
5. There art many opportunities for quick advaacemeiiL

4. There are food openings in ewry state and Canada.

Car furnished—iapenses paid—Wort part-time or full time

—

Earn as you learn—No sellini of any kind—Only avenge
education required—Mail for Free information.

LUmrtr fiyiW u afwvcwd Far Fr-terw' e Pd S(rtifl*Wt fwpu
W*d* Ike 0.1. MW

1Jen EdwortH, Dfradw, Dept, M
LArntf IcLwl

llll W- Pert An., Lfcoil yiWa , II

> THb Ah Dot Mlipb> 1* ui way ud IK **! will malU
u Uam* Aj* |
1uw
lohr

m

Flashing walking stick
Walking alongside a roadway at night, the

user of a new British can* need only flip a

switch to set off a built-in blinking light and
wam drivers of his presence. The cane breaks
down into two sections for storage.

Looks great on paper
A 12,000-pound truck offers dramatic proof

that a paper bridge can withstand traffic. A
development of Internationa I Paper Co., the
bridge required 9000 pounds of paper and
glue. Environspace Corp, designed rt
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Uncommon carriers
Uncommon cargoes? Don't ftip. Datsun

gives you two great ways to haul.

Seals to Sasswood - the tough Li'l Hustler

Pickup. Penguins to Potentates - try the more
luxurious 5-Door Wagon.

Both give you 96 horsepower overhead
cam engines. Potent in the short haul, reliable in

the long. Both have some Six feet of bed and floor

space.
The Li'l Hustler, for example, has a flat

loading tailgate. Slide on a spinet or generator.

Hay bales or surfboards. Tie them down -there are

plenty of built-in hooks. Slip into the all-vinyl

upholstered cab. flick the neat 4-speed stick and
away you go.

And whatever you stash in the easyHoad
Whgon. you don't have to worry about the easy-to-

clean vinyl upholstery. You just relax in full-reclining

front buckets. Cool it under tinted glass (all stan-

dard equipment). And if shifting the full-synchro

4-speed isn't your style, liberate a hand and foot

with the optional 3-speed automatic.

Carry out your plans in a Datsun. The
number one selling import truck's just $1916.* The
perfect-size 5-Door Wagon just $2350 *

Drive a Datsun ...then decide.

PRODUCT OF NISSAN

AUGUST 1971



QUESTIONS ANSWEREDm
BY W. CLYDE LAMNIEY

CLINIC
Orienting your new house
We plan to build a new house on out

lot next spring. Can you outline briefly

how to place a bouse to gam best advan-
tage of sunlight^ air circulation and pri-

vacg?—AIj., Tex.

Consider first your local building re-

strictions, then plan window sizes and ex-
posure to sunlight the year round, direc-

tion of prevailing winds, location of plant-

ings and use of fencing or shrubbery or
both to attain the desired privacy, A
simple penciled plotting of these various
features will help you plan your home.

Painting brick house
1 own an older brick house and although

the brickwork is still in good condition the

structure is of a style I think would look
better painted. But my wife says no. Can
you help us decide?—FM. t NY.

This question comes up for discussion

often, Tm inclined to agree with your wife.

I, too, don’t like painted brickwork; any
painted masonry, in fact There’s another
factor: Faint on masonry, also brick-

work, tends to weather rather rapidly, re-

sulting in a grayish, patchy look that’s not

pleasing to the eye- You can give some old
brickwork a freshened appearance by coat-

ing it with a masonry sealer, which is a
colorless liquid similar to clear varnish.

Softening old putty

Several unndotvs m my home need to he
reputtied. But How do J effectively soften

old putty so that it can he removed easily;

without damaging the wood? Can / use
my propane torch?—E.W>, Pa.

Yes T you can use the torch with the

standard head, or nozzle, but one should
keep the fire hazard in mind. It’s best to

remove the sash from the frames. One
slow pass of the torch Same along the
putty line usually does it Knife out the
softened putty immediately, also any paint

on the frame that is softened; youll have
to repaint anyway. If the first pass doesn’t

get all the old putty, make a second sweep
of the flame but be sure to keep it moving
fast enough to prevent charring of the
wood, or breakage of the glass pane.

Baffling fireplace problem

I like a blaze in my fireplace on those

rainy fall evenings and several times

when Vve started the fire I can smell wood
smoke in the basement, of all places/ No
smoke comes from the fireplace into the

room. Neither I nor a neighbor have been
able to flgure this out. What gives?—

*

W.N., Mich.

On those evenings when you enjoy your
fireplace the air is

tf
heavy,

M
so to speak.

Smoke from the flue trails downward,
even near ground level m some instances.

A slight stir of air outside can bring it

in through your basement window; hence
the odor of wood smoke in the basement
This is not a common atmospheric condi-

tion, but it does happen. You’re fortunate
that you don’t get smoke in the family
room.

Plaster patch shows
Before redecorating I patched an area

about I ft . square on the ceiling. It shows
under two coats of latex paint, although
the second coat made it look much better

than did the first . Did I omit something
that should have been done?—D.E., Nebr.

I assume you used a prepared patching
plaster but did you follow all the instruc-
tions? Check with a straightedge and you
may find it’s a little lumpy, which would
cause high places to cast a shadow. Per-
haps you can salvage the job by sanding
flush, applying an undercoat of paint
(same as used as top coat) and then spot-

finishing the area. Better yet, apply
another coat to the entire ceiling, as spot-
finishing is not always satisfactory, al-

though it can be done if you are careful

to feather the edges.

Window sash sweats
I haven’t converted to aluminum storms

and screens as yet. The old, wood storm
sash j have aren’t the tightest fitting and,
as a result; the window sash sweats in

cold weather , What can I do to solve this

problem?—OX., Minn.

For a quick solution, fasten felt weath-
erstrip to all four edges of the poor fitting

storm sash. To apply the felt, you can use
a weatherproof glue or staples spaced
about 6 in. apart. By applying the felt to

your existing storm sash you, in effect,

will create a force-fit when the window is

pushed in position. Because of this, you
may find it necessary to use a pair of turn-
buckles per window instead of the original
hangers.
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Never a,rough puff

Come al

Because Kool smokers like

smooth taste, we thought

they might like smooth soil-

ing. So we#re offering the

popular Sea Sriark sailboat.

Ordinarily about $1 20 #
this

un linkable tl-ft. boat U
yours for only $88 and one

Kool carton end flap. So get

Kool and stay cool, with the

Sea Snorfe, and the taste of

extra coolness.

coot ofrttf

Price include* delivery of the *oi»boai pktomi
al right. Complete *ith 30~lb, potyityrttw hull,

all fittings, wil, and ini»rvcttoni.

Allow 6 week* hw delivery. Otter »%pm
December 31, 1971, h limits! to U^^., and to

pertain age 21 <K over.

Important: Moke certified check or money order

payable to, Kool Sailboai Oftec Moll to P.O.

Box 3000 , LoviwiHe, Kentucky 40201 .

Ptooie vend m* S£A SNAKES). For

each boat I enclose a carton end ftop from Kool

plat W*. Certified check. Money order,

t am 21 year* of age or aver.

Address

Warning The Surgeon GtMfal Has Deiermined

That tSpitfU Smoking ts Dangerous to Ycwr Hesltfi
ia mg. "lar" 14 mg. nicotine

av per cigarette. FTC Report Nov. 70.



T am printing my message in a maga-
rine. It may come to the attention of
thousands of ryea. But of all those
thonwftnrU.

,
only a Few will have the

vision tn understand Many may read;
but of a thousand only you may have
the intuition, the seniitivit^ to under-
stand that what 1 am writing may be
intended For you---may be the tide that
shapes your destiny, which, taken at
the crest, nnin you to Levels ol Inde-
pendence beyond the dreams of avarice.

Don't nusunderotajid hk. There la

do mysticism in tiiis. I am not speak-
ing of occult things, of innumerable
laws oF nature that will sweep you to
success without effort on your part.
That sort of talk is rubbish! And any-
one who tries to tell you that you can
think your way to riches without effort

la a false friend. I am too much of 4
realist for that. And I hope you are.

I hope you are Lhe kind of man—il

you have rend this Far—who knows
that anything worthwhile has to he
earned' I hope you have teamed that
there is no reward without effort ]f
you have learned this, then you nrtay be
ready to take the next step in the
development of your karma—you may
be ready to learn and use the secret 1

have to impart.

I Haw All The Money I Need
In my own Hf« I have gone beyond the need
of mu«y, I have it. I have gone beyond
(he need of gfltiii. I have two businesses that
pay me on income well above any amount
I have need for. And. in addition, I have
the satisfaction—

U

h deep ul^fjcinn -of

hvwin* that I have put mare iWn three
hundred other men in businesses of their
own- Since I have no m*d for money, the
greatest satisfaction I get from life is shar-
ing my secret of ptiMMl independence
with eUtere—seeing them achieve the same
height* of happiness that have come into

Uty awn life.

I
Ilease don't misunderstand this state-

ment. 1 am not a philanthropic t. I believe
(hat charity is something that no proud
man will accept, I have never seen a man
who was worth his sail who would accept
novel hing for nothing. 1 have never met a

highly stireesafal man whom the world re-

Affected who did not sacrifice Something to

I’d like to give this to

my fellow men•••

while I am still able to help!

I was young once, u yon may be—
today I am older. Not too old to esjoy
the fruits of my work, bat older Lb lb*
sense of being wiser. And once I was
poor, desperately poor. Today almost
By mas ran stretch his income to

make ends meet. Today, there ire Few
who hanger for bread and shelter. But
in my youth 1 knew the pinch or pov-

erty ; lhe emptiness of hunger; the cold

stare of the creditor * ho would not take
excuses for money. Today, all that La

past, AM behind my city house, my

summer home, my Cadillacs, my win-
ter-long vac aliens and my sense of
independence^-- behind *]| the wealth nr
cash and deep inner satisfaction that

I enjoy—there is one simple secret. It

» this secret that I would like to impart
to yoa. If you are satisfied with a hew
drum life of service to another master,

tom this page now—real no more. If

yon are interns led in a fuller life. Free

From bosses, free fr«i worries, ire#

from fears, read further. Thin Hcwfe
may be meant for you.

By Victor B. Mason

gain his potilkm. And, unless you are will-

ing to nuke nt fcwl half the effort, Fm not
tolerated in living y« a “leg up" to the

achievement of your goaL Frankly, I'm
going to charge you something far tbe
secret 1 give you. Not a lot—but enough to
make me believe that you are a little above
the feltawa who merely “wish" ter success

end are not willing to sacrifice something
to get 11

A foKirteting end Peculiar
Busu*a*i

I have a business that is peculiar—one of

my businesses. The unusual thing about it

is that il is needed in every little community
throughout this country, but it is e busi-

ness that will never be invMed by the Hbig

fellows." It has to be handled an a local

basil. No giant octopus can ever gobble up
the whole thing. No big combine is ever
going to destroy it. It a essentially a '‘imm

man" business thet can be operated with-
out outside help. It ia a bewirw** that i*

good summer and winter. It is a burintsa
that ia growing each year- And, it ia a buii-
neas (hot can be started mi an investment
SO SniaLI that it is within tbs reach of any-
one who has a television set But it has
nothing to (to With television,

Tlus VailKW has another peculiarity. It

ran be started at home in spare time. No
risk to present job. No risk to present in-

come. And no need to let anyone else know
you are Hoo your own." It can be run *4 a
spare time business for extra money, Or.
as il grewa to the point where it ia paying
more toon your presen t salary, it can tm
expanded into a full time business—over-
night, It can give you a sense of personal
independence that will free you farmer
from the fear of lay-off. loss of job, Htpiw-

Ara Tom Mechanically Inclined?

While the operation of this business ia

parity automatic, it won't run itself. If you
are to use it os a stopping stone to inde-
pendence. you must br iklr to work with
your hands, urn? such tools as hammer and
crew driver, and enjoy getting into a pair
of hluc jrara and rolling up your sleeves.

Put two hours a day of manual work will

keep yotir “factory" running 2t hours tom-
tog out * product that b&5 a steady aod

ready *al* in every community, A half

dollar spent far raw materials can bring
you Six dollars in cash—six limes a day.

In this message I'm not going to try to

tell you the entire story. There is not
enough space on Ihia page. And, 1 am not
going to ask you to spend a penny now to

learn the secret. Til send you all the in-

formation, free, ff you are interested in

becoming independent, in becoming ynur
own boss, in knowing the sweet fruits of
Bucceu os I know them, send me ymir
name. That's ail. JiWt your name. I won't
ask you for 1 penny.. HI send you all tha
information about ooe of the moal fascinat-

ing bwioaw* you can imagine, With tha**
ftrtt,yousill make your own investigation.

You will check up on conditions in your
neighborhood. You will weigh and analyze
lhe whole proposition. Then, and then only,

if you deride to lake the next step, Til
allow you to invest $15.00. And even then,

if you decide that vour fifteen dollars has
been badly invested 111 return it to you.

Don't hesitate to send your name. I have 00
salesmen. I will merely writs you a long
tetter and send you complete facta about
the business I have found to be so success-

ful After that, you malic the decisions,

DpH Happineu Hong on Your
Decision?

DonT put this off. It may be a coincidence
that you are reading these words right now.
Or, it may be a matter that n more deeply
connected with your destiny that either of
ua can say. There is only one thing mUift;
If you have read this f*r you are interested
in the kind of independence I enjoy And if

that » true, then you must take the next
"top, No raupm on this advertisement. If

you don't think enough of your future hap.
pin™ and prwpcrilv to write ynur name
on a postcard and mail it to me. forget the
whole thing. But if you think there u a
destiny that shapes men’s lives, send your
name now. What I nerd you may nx^inct
you of the truth of this proverb. And what
1 send vou will not cost a penny, now or at
any other lira*.

VICTOR B. MASON
1512 Jarvis Aw., Suita MU2-AJ

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60626
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7L0WGICS
International

Correspondence

Schools
Division of 1nte\t

(CS, Scranton. Pa. 1 X51 S

CvudtM ifiidpitt-

Send ccufon to Scranton,
Chur aHuate in C

—

I

TAKE TOUR FIRST STEP . , , HAIL THIS COUPON TOMT^iCS, SCRANTON, PJl 11515

I'm interested in a program ol indcpendenl study.
Send me. without cost, your booklet on uir principles of success,
temple teat dem tin s| rating famous ICS method, and your catalog for_

(fwn jvnn* of tmm- 5m tat)

Mr, Arc—

A ,r

ifi re ss A Jr!

7 ip,

_P.M.

Prepare now for a successful future!

266 ICS COURSES
Earn more money, enjoy greater se-

curity and faster promotion—and gain

ah the satisfaction of doing a job well

that you like to do. Check ihe list

of 266 ICS career opportunities for a

better future. You receive individual

instruction, success-proved training

you can apply immediately. And you

earn the famous ICS diploma. Don't

waste time! Send the coupon today for

FREE information on a brighter career

the ICS way!

LEADERS IN THE ICS SUCCESS PARADE . .

.

Rvlwibili Er gin Jerri tie*

Tuftf-Up Ar Ell Il«C 111 IT* I Drafting

IfltroddllHen 1e WifLi S(hi>ol Coufie %

Pr6tTiBiBiin| the IBM Hijjl SlhMl
Sfitan/JU! CEWipulM Fimulmtlf

Butinni »t 1fi(trrllM ind
Ac teun tine Air CtHtitwini
Civil Li(inKriH| Aiftrail and Pnwef Plnl
Pnttiul EltEtriciu Urchin i ir

ACCOUNTING
Accounting (U.5.A.)
Accwnline [CinidnO
Accounting fn Etuiificsi

Profrauuneri
Aorounling ley Wjr jVl

Occnipni

Business Law (LP.S.A-)

Canadian Buswrsi Courses
C: Li a :

:

o u f-tiaa

CPIMmQUA)
Gefltfll Accounting
Intpmr TK (U.SJt}
lEdyitriM Ac£MAtia|

Oftte
Practical Awpiinting
Pu t’n A«mmtine

hcnimn(fUJS.M
Stlitiri a 10 ttrri(inji
Snfl UwUntli|
Service

ARCHITECTURE
AND fill El DING
Architectural D/ming

ArthitKtm
Building thiliirlgr
BliMi- j EiTimiEar
Buildme I nifrftl uf
M..-« w- - -

C*fpfl!tff‘Smlder
Cnfpentix *r.J H.ilw^rk
Hn« Piinning and

fn-terrtr Pt$<iH
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Reading Aith, Bluiprmb

ANT
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Shu* Ca.d Writing
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AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic Tnnsanlssjpci

AlI omoftile Air
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feral Gat Item Vttiidt

En£i«tt

BUXINES
MWlliW
Bjufeii AdmtrijSrrlHm
Balmm P'Wlfcv (Crwid.)

Canadian fliriinrti Ctuitt
Direct Hail and Hid Order

IndwiUiat Pifitislgjj'

Invrnlnrj Control
NiEiTtnr A newtpapcf

AdrtrtiSiht
Managing! Retail Business
UinasmE i SnudI Stoce
Haikelir

t.
Management“ 1 ' *
""Mirct

nunacHkeni
ttWH

Odter Hhhhh*I
CrddaKtid" Mnagemenl
Ptrrctmini Agenl
Rfa'I A Local Advertisee
Ritnl But. Management
Retail Mfrehicidcuni
Retail Selim*
SjnEems and PlKfdbrH
AFulfill

BUSINESS: SALES

Creative Eafeimanthip
Real turns SitesmaaiJup
SllrynJhSi;®
Sal** Huj£hchi1

SUPERVISION
Adr*n;*d Management
Basic Wan.aie.ueul
Industrial Fwemanship
NullriH Suphriiiin
Mi* intern* r t.SaInerjMJilp

Modern »'Mua as *
Sn|nrriH>
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Cueme At
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Design * O^rnhuo
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ELECTRICAL
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—fiectrwci Option
—Ffl*w Opti.wi
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ueclrltti Apflia^e Ser,

with Eq1rit.rr.er2E Triiniei
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Electn^l Eutriieuirti TKh.
Electrkil Miint,
ElectrrH Him Vai nl.

nth Cdiai^rfHEAl Trainih#
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HIGH SCHOOL
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Hi[h Sdim (Omidrir)
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Preparatory— Art*
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btmniei and Science
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PRACTICE
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MATHEMATICS
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PLUMB IMG. HEATIHC
ANG AIR CDHOmOHING
Air CgpdHipiei
Air Gccidilraning Vaunt.

Donaestn Hetfini wilA
Gaiaud Dii
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By JOHN
PEARSONscience

A LEVEL SENSOR SO SENSITIVE that it can detect the

tidal pull of the sun and moon on the liquid in a tea-

cup has been developed by the Hughes Aircraft Co.

The sensor is capable of measuring tilt angles equal to

one inch in 16,000 miles. A much larger version than

that shown is used to test accelerometers in the Navy's

Poseidon missile inertial guidance system. Another

sensor is installed in an abandoned Colorado gold mine
to measure movements of the Rocky Mountains caused

by snow loads, tidal pulls and Earth tremors.

THE REAL THING, Dissatisfied with lab preparations,

Dr. Mary Hewitt Loveless uses live wasps to give pa*

tients booster shots after immunization with wasp
venom. The Connecticut allergist says that patients get

longer-lasting protection, even though the method has

problems. Frequently wasps won't sting. Best way to

provoke them, according to the doctor, is to hold back
their wings with forceps, which "makes them furious."

A MACHINE THAT INHALES AIR, consumes oxygen
and exhales carbon dioxide—and that can pant or

breathe as deeply as a man playing basketball—has
been developed by the IBM Corp. The device will be
used to improve the testing of protective masks, resus-

citating equipment and space life-support systems.

Breathing rate can be controlled from 5 to 60 breaths

a minute. Exhaled breath is conditioned so that tem-

perature is maintained within two degrees of 98,6°F.

ORPHANED LAMBS USUALLY ARE REJECTED by fos-

ter mothers because the young ones don
T

t have a fa-

miliar smell. Now a New Zealander has solved the prob-

lem, according to a report in News in Engineering , Just

spray a local anesthetic into the ewe's nostrils, killing

her sense of smeiL By the time the anesthetic wears
off, the ewe has fully accepted the little newcomer.

EQUIPPED WITH TAPE RECORDER, slide projector and
other special equipment, the "learning egg” permits

a student to escape the distractions that abound in

today's schools and do a bit of studying. Created by
European designers, the egg was shown at a recent

exhibition of educational equipment in West Germany.

DO DAMS CAUSE EARTHQUAKES? A geophysicist with

the Commerce Dept.'s National Ocean Survey studied

seismic data recorded at several U.S, dams and con-

cluded that Hoover Dam has caused earthquakes but

that none resulted from the building of Flaming Gorge,

Utah, and Glen Canyon, Ariz., dams. The scientist

thinks the massive weight of water behind dams built

near active faults triggers tremors. * * *

I
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AUTOMOTIVE

Drivin' with Dan
Why are few stock-car drivers running 1971 models?

What T

s behind the Indy-car change from the cigar to

wedge shape? Does bleach aid dragster traction? Dan
Gurney answers these and other automotive questions

Q. Why ore jo few NASCAR drivers running

}9?J models?—Jay Hongen, West town, Pa,

A, My guess i$ that since the factory par-

ticipation has receded, the money to make
the annual model changeover is not so read-

ily available. The older models are still very

competitive and the drivers are very familiar

with them. Fundamentally, older versions are

not really any older, but some difference in

sheet-metal styling may be better— or worse—
as far as racetrack performance goes.

Q, Why do you fhinfc indy cars are changing

from agar shapes info straight-sided, wedge-

shaped cars?—Wiffjam Go/ijch, Moscow, Pa.

A. The rules are partly responsible, as is the

supercharged engines' fuel appetite. The cars

hove to carry 75 gallons of fuel, and this fuel

comprises much of their total sprung weight. A
wedged, fiat-sided, wide shape lets the fuel

be carried much lower than a cigar shape

does. The latter has less straight-ahead wind

resistance or drag, but the wedge converts

some of its drag into down force which

presses tires down in the curves and gives

the car belter traction, thus increasing its cor-

nering ability. At the moment, the corners

seem more important than the straights.

Q* /Ve read that a 426 Hemi Barracuda h the

fastest jfreef car turned out by Detroit. What
would you guess it would run in terms of top

speed?—Marco Montpvcm, Windsor, Onf h/ Canada*

A. About 1 30 mph in average trim.

Q. Do you think driving schools give you the best

chance to start racing for company or privafety

owned teams?—Craig Welty, Pekin, tit.

A, Hus is a great way to get started and it

stands to reason that you should be able to

avoid many "pitfalls" by paying close atten-

tion to what they tell you in driving school.

In the meantime, it gives you experience—the

(Please turn to pace 32}

30

TEAM MANAGER DAN discusses the

handling of the Eagle chassis with

driver Bobby Uriser. This was just

before the Rex May* 150 ot Wis-
consin State Foir Speedway. Bobby
had the pole but was farced out of

the race ot the halfway mark with
ignition trouble. Bobby's brother,

Al, went on to win the USAC race

POPULAR MECHANICS



Should you be running
"hot”or"cold”spark plugs

in your engine?

The Hot Spark Plug.
The longer heat path maintains a hotter oper-
ating temperature. Heat dissipation is slower
along the long lower ceramic insulator

The Cold Spark Plug.
The shorter heat path maintains a cooler oper-
ating temperature. Heat dissipation Is quicker
along the short lower ceramic insulator

The two AC Spark Plugs
shown are designed for the
two operating extremes in

the same engine. The sec-
ond digit indicates the heat-
range and i$ read like a
thermometer; the higher the
number, the hotter the heat-
range. Most car manufactur-
ers specify a spark plug that

meets average driving con-
ditions. Extreme conditions
may require a change in the

spark plug heat-range.
You may need a 'hot"

spark plug if most ot your
driving is stop-and-go city

driving Combustion cham-
ber temperatures are low and
a "hotter

11

spark plug can
help prevent fouling.

At sustained high speeds,
combustion chamber tem-
peratures are higher and a
"cooler" spark plug can help
prevent high-speed miss and
damaging pre-ignition.

If you think you might
benefit from a heat-range
change, start in the middle

AC SPARK PLUS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

and move up or down one
step at a time, AC makes a
complete range of spark
plugs for every make and
model. Hot or cold, there's
an AC Fire-Ring Spark Plug
that'll help give you top
economy and performance.
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Don’t Just
Change Oil...

Change
Performance.
Whether you race or not your
engine will love the cool, clean,

high performance of Royal
Triton Racing Oil . . . and your
pocketbook will love the way it

protects your investment!

i
4

ROYAL TRITON COMPANY
2200 E. Devon * Des Plaines, Illinois

DRfVIN' WITH DAN
(Continued from page 30)

thing that is so important. You must get ex-

perience somehow, for that is your appren-
ticeship.

Q. Does the bfeacb they pour out for dragsters

help their traction? if so, how?—Robin Overman,
Wichita, Kons.

A. Yes, it does help traction; how much is diffi-

cult to say. I'm told that people use three

things; bleach, water and resin. The bleach

and water work almost equally well—they
are used to clean off the oil and dirt often

picked up when rolfing around the pits. Spin-

ning of the tires creates a lot of heat, which
mokes the rubber softer; it then becomes
gummy and gets a better grip on the pave-
ment. Drivers don't tike to spin their tires In

an actual race, just in the warm-up or burn-

out. Resin is used to make the tires even
stickier for more traction,

Q. Whaf do you look for when you ore watch-

ing a race for fun, not running in it or doing any-

thing efse?—Ben Burnaby, Wilmington, Deb

A. First, I like to get as dose to the action as

possible. Then I try to watch the style of

the various drivers to get an idea of how
hard they are trying, how many chances they

are taking, what sort of judgment they use

to cope with the problems that come up
due to traffic and changing track conditions,

Q. What one or two main points mode the Me-

Lorens ia much faster at Indy this year? And why

didn't other cars have them?—J.l, Foster, Omaha,

A. The McLaren* were lower in center of

gravity, lighter overall, shorter in polar mo-
ment of inertia and better in weight distribu-

tion. They had a better, more stable aero-

dynamic configuration and some excellent

suspension geometry. Their designers deserve

a lot of credit. They didn't win, but there was
no race at oil as long as Donohue was in

the race* The other guys' cars didn't have
these features. * *

tf yau hove ques Irons on racing, hi g h - p erfa rrrta nc e pnd
everyday driving techniques, send them to "DriVm' with
Dan/ 1

e/a Popular iMethonFej, 224 West 57th Sf„ New
York, N.Y, 10019. Questions cannot he answered by irt-

dfvrduaT tetters. Questions am maintenance and repair

ihoufd be addressed to the Autg Cfrnfc png® 16)-
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The Jeepster Commando-
it hasn't found a place it can't conquer.

Turn back? Noi in the Commando.
With this sport buggy, you keep go-
ing. Through (he mud, water and
soft marshland of the .

bayous . That ' show i l ^
is below U S 190.

deep in the

Mississippi Delta,'

The Commando
doesn't quit because
it has what the others
don't have. Jeep guts.

This means the most experienced,
mosl traveled 4-wheel drive setup
you can get. One that's a bear for

work, It carries over 600 lbs, of

cargo. Yet it's narrow enough to

squeeze through where others are
squeezed out. You can add
an automatic 3-speed
transmission that also allows

you 10 shift for yourself

Pick the gear you want or
go automatic ail the way. In

the Commando, driving is

meant to be fun, even during

working hours.

And the Commando s ride is pure
Southern hospitality. Bucket seats
that are molded foam-not padded.

And options like air conditioning,

power brakes, power steering, and
automatic transmission

The Commando is seeing an
America you can t see from the high-

way. For a better view of the coun-
try. see your Jeep dealer.

The toughest

4-letter word an wheels.n jeep



EVEN
ARCHITECTS
LOOK TWICE
Lindal, the precut homes that even architects

admire! For quality and beauty that endure,

Lindal uses only the finest Canadian Cedar that

is kiln-dried and virtually warp-resistant. The
structural components are cut to exact lengths

and part'numbered for easy, fast assembly on
your site. You'll find that much of the construc-

tion you can do yourself possibly with some
professional help Shipping costs are designed

to meet competition anywhere. Send for our

36-page full color Plan Book and get the de-

tails on more than 70 <\\
designs you can choose V-
from. Only SI.

Lindal Cedar Homes.
Depl PM 7 8

18601 Pacific Hwy. S.

Seaiile, WA 88
Enclosed is SI for my Lindal Cedar Homes P tan Book.

Name. — ——

<

f^nty fitsls

Zip

jL tndaf is represen ted throughout the world.

reach for

the tub
fixerVw* sealing compound

DAP
Kwik-Seal®
Tub & Tile

Caulk.

Easiest

and best

way to put

neat,

white,

water-

tight

seals
around tubs,

sinks, showers.
Stays flexible,

Points tile, fills

joints around win-
dow, door frames.
Money-back
guarantee.

DAP
fixer,
products

DAP Inc,, Dayton, Ohio 45401/ Subsidiary qf Mx#Ufe
Also available in Canada
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compact doable duly

tool sets unsurpassed

lor precise work
Made hr the skilled mechanic

end craftsmen who appreciate

professional quality

Five different sets with
variety of 6 10 10 midget
drivers for deliciMe work
With hex head screws and
nuts: slotted; Phillips. h#x
socket, and Scrulox screws.
Each contains unique,

slip-on. lorque amplifier
handle for added reach and
driving power Lets you do
more jobs with fewer tools,

Slim. I rim. v*st -pocket site
case
Nationwide availability

through local distributors-
dealers Write for FREE
HAND TOOL CATALOG.
XC ELITE, INC.. 162 Bank St., Orchard Park, N.Y. 14127

train for Machine Design Technology in Iwo years
Graduate* irf was six quarts Machine peUETL TMlinolDKy Prufcrxtn arc
cmpjny^ Hr leidinc ttunpanie*, Trained in everythin* frum Imii^
tfctmicil dtawitix to much Inc atiil product dmSKn, they hnvr i-nlr(c into
reapanxLble pofti l kon.E. in important Irduslrlrt, Trt-JJtalc ntfiri
tinsT iretr prtfnini in five fiEldn nf niylrtcrKiip . . . (utir nrwnt uT

admlxfstria (I m, , - - twn-yp#p program* In rgrapnliF ftfhmjr-
itQv* art*, and idtn«, Accredited. Approved fur wierim. M<xk-nt«

tola] rHi.Rtk. teller March, Juod, Sept,. Jan. W'tlle fW-rectuir

of HdmlitlMi for Cabling, indicating career yw prtjtr. tx-
13 crllcnl planmrnl record!

m

s

TRI-STATE COLLEGE
4B1 College Avenue, Angola, Indiana 46103

NEW 1972

WELDER
5 WELDING HEATS

110 VOLTS

1995
FHgdp in any ordinary 1 lQ volt outlet Buy direct Irom the factory and sart SS.

Complete - noThmge?ni io boy. Includes "hewy duty cables
+
electrode holders

’ground dimp "extra welding rods "full face mask. Heavy duly - 5 heats for

welding, midfcring.cutting and heating. Easy to operate; stop by-ttep instruction!

included. Ideal for ihe home handyman or craftsman - pays lor itself repairing

cars, trailers, lawn equipment, boats, etc.

10,DAY money BACK GUARANTEE. Send only 52 end pay postman & 17.95

plus postage when delivered, or send Si 9.95 lor prompt postpaid shipment,

Return within 10 days for refund II not completely satisfied. Order* lilkd

prdmplly - Ch«* or money order. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

MINI & ARC MLOEft Ciwnmmrt A. 2635 Mam 5ti«i. Hanilan,

T

bu 7TM?

/ocJssmit/iing and key making
PRACTICAL UP-TO-DATE COURSE— ONLY $7.95

Tenches you puw to pick |rrt», dsr-mde.
make lllaftier hujrsi, re puli

,
Shslall. servlet-,

etc. New wK-uiMrunlm Inieni tor every
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me-

ctMjntf- sen-ire Station operator, fix -It shop,
hardware d i-PlCr. J-LtfixmlLh. AT eBay Hide-
Noted Irswni. Full price only *7.93 post*
pa cd. MclE^rjictlnn or refund fcuaranECed,
Moil upder liHjav!

NELSON-HALL CO., Dept. HZ-2
325 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 60606

-LISTEN IN TO POLICE FIRE RADIO CALLS IN YOUR CAR!
WORK? WUP ANY CO ll-l’n ironic or tipM* Bft-
Pldl Jum fLliGfl, iii-Ne wiring—3 mm Lite
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Our famous Retractable SLimknife™ and new

Mitey-Knife™ both do man-sized cutting

jobs. And both safely hide their heads when not

in use. In either case, move the button back, and

the blade's safely out of sight. Move it ahead, and

you've got a sharp blade ready to whittle, cut.

carve, etc. When it dulls, replace it in a jiffy. Two
spare blades come packed inside the Retractable

Slimknife. one inside the

Mitey-Knife. At only $ 1.99

and S99, respectively,

they're quite an act! Helps TOU dothifigS right



GOOD
REASONS
for
GREY-ROCK

Brake lining by

GreuRodtH BHb3£NATL Ktet

BUILD YOUR OWN CAMPER
SAVEVo50%

| VIKING CAMPER SUPPLY, INC,

I
90 . BP filrnwtwd A**.,

I H^nfiHltt. Minn. SS401

E which I inclow V

|
fiAWK I

- MNHK» |

I CtTV ... |

^&TATF, ... ... IIP ~
|

J
Complete. euy to falloi

clini, lutrudlDU,
ftAI* Hu.

Camper Phut* S3.?5
Trivrl Toiler S3. ¥5
Pichu? Cantu S3 -CO
CONVERSION PLANS:
EwimII it* Type Vm S2.95
Pinengtr Bui Ur
Delivery VtM S2.95
lilnlidiDn QuirlAttti

EQUIPMENT CATALOG *I«
r A wl il IX1D 1 1 QH Fit*- 0:a«r.

Irria C"rrt* P*r Drt*il«-
kiTt iOPt On Camper Kit

.

. .ill IlfTPi (ram ciUlof lit

I tiilld S I.TSS. Cimptr. B\
1

"O' Ifi'A" or (ra

n

.*,*

k

tfnlf-

iBVlKIHC

Protect Negatives and Slides

New
*

Ftir^r
ilh;

NEGATIVE PRESERVERS

Clear jjlaslic Print Frle lets you
contact print without removing,
negatives. Period for liUng
and previewing slides. For
35mm end 120 film

,
2 *2 slides,

and other standard film sizes.

100 Print Files hold 1200 lo 4200 frames Of 2000
slides. Standard lilts 515.00/100. 3-rine hinder
style tiles $20,00/100 2*2 Slide Files $25.00/100.
Specily lilm site Checli with order plus SI.00 tar

postageand handling FREE sample packet on request.

PRINT FILE, INC.
Orpl f) Bn* IDO Schenectady K Y 12304
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Ornamental

- .

,

Book about Aluminum
Mofds with prices and
production trade secrets

direct from world's larg*

eit mold manufacturer

CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY,

f. 0. 601 99 - HICKORY 3
,
N 0. 21191

TOOL POWER-
110 VOLTS D.C.

3,000 Watts 0-50 amps from year cads

alternator. Operates heavy duty drills,

sova, and lights, battery charging. Arc

welding. Doei not operate A.C. motors on refrigerators

and air conditioners. Installed in 10 minutes, Guaranteed

5 years. $25.00 Postpaid. Dealership* available,

A.C. Generators
60 Cycle*, 110 Volts,

Fan belt driven. Rum power tool*.

T.V.'*, refrigerator*, radios, A.C
motors la V? H P. Cannot operate

air conditioner!. 1,500 - watt,

$40,00 plus $5,00 pcitoge. 3,0Q0

watt $99.50 plus $6.00 postage.

F Q Bax 70*4, 2021 Mays St.

VIRGIN PERM A-BUT CO. PM Amarillo, Texas 79109
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New! virtually un-
breakable. Makes min. straight
cute. No need to protect the edge
when you carry it in your tooJbw. 1Or diameters, to fit most saws.

S*b* 9m Blades. Universal 4V
shank saws, coarse grit for fast

cute, fine grit for smoother cute.
Make plunge cuts in trie, cut smalt
circles. Also available in 4' and
6\ W shank.

Rod Saw. Thin, round blade cuts
In any direction. Ideal for contour
cutting. Reversible for extended
life. Ten-inch length fits standard
hacksaws.

Remington “Grit-Edge"Saw Blades Have NoTeeth.
They're Something Else!

Tfiafs right, "GRIT-EDGE" blades have no ordinary saw teeth to snag,

break or dull. Instead, an exclusive process permanently bonds tiny tungsten

carbide particles to each blade. "GRIT-EDGE” blades are inherently safer

than blades with conventional teeth. "GRIT-EDGE” blades cut almost
everything, including things ordinary blades can't touch. They're designed to

cut extremely hard or abrasive material. And they last up to ten times longer.

They can cut glass, cement-asbestos, tile, fiber glass and the hardest metals;

make smoother cuts in veneers and laminates; help you do jobs you couldn't try before.

In fact, a low-cost "GRIT-EDGE" blade can do jobs that used to take expensive industrial

cutting tools. See the "GRIT-EDGE" blades ITLrtl f

at your local hardware dea EeT s now. <H
"HwninfW *nJ "Wft {M£" »f* uidtnjrtf I«,

TN* Dw PBfll 4**1 4 I UJrftmjrt rf E.J. Juftwl t* K»p.auri L Ca Unc ) Made pv U S A , U S 3,023.4W, JtMlkfMfci

MAKE EXTRA $$$ EVERY DAY!
Get into the big, year-round

EXTRA MONEY BUSINESS
that's EASY to learn-EASY to

do—and EASY ON YOU!

Be a LOCKSMITH!

gEjSSSSS
14 fascinating, if j can

9<* it anybody cart " V-rf
j’qhiison, U^K.^ G'*n

You Can Make Up to $10 an Hour—even while [earning!

Train FAST at Home!
Never before have money-making opportunities been so
great for qualified Locksmiths. Now lucrative regular

lock and key business has multiplied a thousandfold as
millions seek more protection against zooming crime.
Yet there's only one Locksmith for every 17,000 people!

Start Collecting CASH PROFITS Right Away
You're "in business" ready to earn $5 to $10 an hour
a few days after you begin Bel saw's shortcut training.

Take advantage of today's unprecedented opportunities

in Locksmith ing far year-round EXTRA INCOME in spare-

time— or fulltime in a high-profit business of your own.
Hundreds we’ve trained have done it. So can YOU! AIJ

tools plus professional Key Machine given you with

course- These plus practice materials and equipment,

THIS PRO FAFF
KEY MACHINE— - FREE

YOURS TO KEEP

—

can add $25 to
$40 a week to your
Income . . . ana It

won’t cost you a cent
with your training.

-xtn

J'urle

fTTIW-

ALL TOOLS, MATERIALS AND PRACTICE

EQUIPMENT COME TO YOU WITH YOUR COURSE

AUGUST 1971

Tells how
to make
mousy in

Locksmith-
in* almost
from the
start!

plus simple, illustrated lessons, plus expert supervision,

plus bus! ness -build Eng guidance will enable you to KEEP
THE MONEY COMING INI Ideal for retirement-good
jobs, too,

SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS—No Obligation

Discover what's in Locksmithlng for you—how Belsaw s

master-locksmitlvapproved training can give you the
Skill you can depend on to EARN MORE—ENJOY LIFE
MORE. Just fill in and mail the coupon below to receive

full information by return mail. Do it TODAY!
GELSAW INSTITUTE, 102P Field Bldg,. Kansas City, Nlo. 64111

Accredited Member National Home Study Council
Approved for all Veteran Training

MAIL THIS COUPON-NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

6ELSAW INSTITUTE, 102P Field Bldg.

Kansas City, Missouri 64111

Please send me free of cost or obligation your
publication "Keys to Your Future" on how Selsaw
can quickly train me to make money in Locksmith-
ing and how all tools and Key Machine are given
me to keep.

Name

Address.

City_ _Stale— -Zip—
Check hare if eligible Veteran,
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ALL OUTDOORS
By GEORGE REIGER

NOT ONLY DO ATVs GO EVERYWHERE in the outback, but now they're planning to stoy awhile. The Attex

camper trailer tow* behind any a 1
3 -ter roi n vehicle and ile&ps two or four (depending on which publicity re-

lease you've read) when you get where youVe going. Its real advantage is in the additional space provided

for oil the gear you've not been able to cram into your ATY's limited space. Suggested retail price; $59$

REFRIGERATION Is a hot subject these
summer days. Camping expert Lee Qertle
reports there's a new safety device de-
signed for motor campers who like to run
around with their gas refrigerators on,
Refrig-Alarm, available from Travel Aids
Manufacturing, Box 47, Pomona, Calif,,

provides a heat sensor on the box and a

dash-mounted indicator to alert you if

your reefer is not working.
Another interesting development in mo-

bile cooling is Darwin, Inc/s new battery-
powered refrigerator. Rather than use a
piston pump system, which generally
means you must hermetically seal the en-
tire unit (pump and motor) in its own
metal container in order to prevent Freon
loss, the Darwin system uses a diaphragm-
type pump which merely confines the re-
frigerant to one side of an impervious
diaphragm. The freezing coils are sur-
rounded by a solution with the lowest
possible melting point in a sealed plate*

Coolness is retained for long periods. The
Darwin system operates one hour on to
eight off, so battery drain is minimal and
the 1 to 4,5-cu, -ft.-capacity units thus
represent a big breakthrough for battery-
powered refrigerators for motor homes
and boats*

Foolnote: To practice what he preaches,
Lee Oertle, regular contributor to PM’s
camping pages* recently opened his own

fPtepjg turn to pgftg 4ti)
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PIGGYBACK PENTHOUSE from Tord steeps two
adults, two children and comes wilh a stove, link

and dinette. Packed an Ford sedan or Thunderbird,
this pop-lap camper offers fr-foot-7 headroom robed

PRAIRIE SCHOONER APPEAL h part of Thermo's new
lent for pickup trucks. The 6-foot-high, $149.95 tent

usei fibtrglost fibs and aluminum canopy poles to

provide strength while underway ot moderate speeds

POPULAR MECHANICS



‘Changed My Whole Life!’

Says WM. A, TARNILLI, SR. T Ossining, NX
"( was a postal clerk, but I soon left the

postal service to devote fulltime to Lock-

smithing. I now have my own shop in the

main section of Ossining with plenty of work. 1 '

Professional Equipment
J

includes

LOCKS PICKS PART$-K£Y$

SPECIAL TOOLS & SUPPLIES

all FREE for use with course.

AlthuMUxI. Nal't

Home Study Council

Train at HOME-Earn While You Learn, Add 50% -

100% to YOUR INCOME with easy spare time

earnings. Cash in on the nation-wide shortage-

trained locksmiths in great demand! Quickly step

into a big pay opportunity job or start a high-

profit shop of your own.

Earn Extra Money RIGHT AWAY! All Master

Locksmiths Special Tools, Equipment and Sup-

plies Furnished FREE for use with course. Only school of ii* kimL lirawwd by stale °r
r

. . , t New Jersey. Approved for Veteran*.

Age, education, minor physical handicaps don t mail coupon now-
itialter in this growing trade. You can quickly

qualify as a skilled locksmith. It’s like a fascinat-

ing hobby. Study at home as little as one hour a

week. Gain practical experience through complete

well-illustrated lessons. Do real jobs on car locks,

house locks, padlocks and safe locks, under the

guidance of experts. FREE Illustrated Book, write

MAIL
COUPON
for FREE

ILLUSTRATE
BOOK

Far a future
your ewji boss ar
in a high-pay
job , write now
for FREE Illus-

trated Rook.
Only school of its kind.

LOCKSMITH ING INSTITUTE, Dept. ItfO-MI
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
Please send FREE Illustrated Rnok-**Your Bip Oppor-
tunities in Locksimihine.

,h complete Equipment folder

and sample lesson pages-FREE of all obligation- (do
salesman will call).

L0CK5MITHING INSTITUTE,
[Uiv. Of T«bnlpal Ilumc Study i

11 ItFOSl * Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

Name —
Actdress

Slate . Zip

THE NEW FOURWAY
HEAVY-DUTY COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL

ARC WELDER SET
Just $24.95 includes welder in heavy*dutv metal cabinet, mask, cables, ground damp,
combination carbon arc torch & rod holder, welding instruction manual . . . and $4.95

foot pedal control at no additional cost plus leather palmed welder's gloves.

WELD, BRAZE. SOLDER, CUT NEARLY
ANY METAL INCLUDING ALUMINUM,

You can pay more-pay less—you won't find an arc
welder value bailer than this—more complete than
this Simple instructions to make or repair countless
items including furniture toys, auto bodies, fenders,

trailers, boats, farm equipment, tools. Operates on
110 v. 30A for pennies. You can REGULATE HEAT TOR
EACH JOB through our Adjustable Twin Carbon Arc
T oreh— eliminates changing cables. Produces 11,000
degrees beat without gas torches: with no tanks to

buy or refill,

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Simply return prepaid for any defect—
we repair and reship absolutely free.

Order Today on Money-back trial. Send only $3,00
and pay $21.95 C,O.D, plus delivery and C.O.O.
charges or send $24,95 for postpaid shipment any-
where in Continental U.S.A. if nut completely ietufied
return in JO days and we wilt refund comp/e re purchase
price, Illinois residents add 5% sales ta*.

-y-
I

FOUR-WAY WELDER COMPANY
1S10 S. Federal St , Dept. PMSl,Chicago, III. 60616

j

| RUSH ME MY FOURWAY COMPLETE
I ARC WELDER SET

]
ADDRESS-

| CfTY_

j
Q Enclosed is $3.00, I will pay $21 95 plus C O D.

I

and delivery charges upon receipt.

Enclosed is $24.95; ship my Fourway postpaid.
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This point lets you

boreholes uptolV2'
with smalt electric drill

ITS HOLLOW GROUND to bore
cleaner t faster at any angle

Now step-up the boring range of your
small electric drill or drill press to IV2

*

with Irwin Speedbo r
"08" wood bits. Y<

"

shank chucks perfectly. No wobble. No
run-out. Sharp cutting edges on exclusive
hollow ground point start holes faster, let

spade type cutters bore up to 5 times
faster. You get clean, accurate holes In

any wood at any cutting angle.
Each Irwin Speedbor "SfT forged from

single bar of finest tool steel Each ma-
chine-sharpened and heat tempered full

length for long life. 17 sizes, V*" to
and sets. See your Irwin hardware or
building supply dealer soon.

$ .90 each $1,00 each $1.30 each

V*" tofl4" W to 1* 1V(V to 1W’

*

IRWIN SPEEDBOR “00"
WOOD BUS

a! Wilmington, Ohio 45177, since tS85

Build
The BIG ONE
For BIG FUN

NEW VT-7

Super Bronc
Check these leadership Natures carefully!' 7 h.p.,

4-cycle engirt plus automatic load-sensing torque
convener assures all-terrain, all-season perfor-
mance- Big zix^ixa super-tree notation rear tire

puls the power to work on sand, snow, slope.
Shock mounted iBxB.50*8 front tire provides easy
handling and ride, 2-man cushion seat on heavy-
duly shocks and 2 pairs of folding foot pegs. Many
accessories, Kits from $169,95. VT-7 kit, $26995,
Free literature.

HP At IT | nr dbplpwwm. bm ii«
**^*'^^t • HI*- Benton Harbor. Mich, 49022

Start your own
part or lull time

MONEY-MAKING
BUSINESS
Every home and building

offers you potential income.

Clean wail to wail carpeting, upholstery and
waits on customers' premises with Von Schrader
profession at cleaning equipment. Work pari time
or lull time. No fees, no contracts to sign. You

own your equipment. Proven reliable end

profitable lor thousands of users. Enjoy a

steady, growing business with Von Schrader

Oetergers—and we'IJ help you every step

of the way. Write today lor full information.

VON SCHRADER CO., 1082 Racine, Wis. 53403
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ALL OUTDOORS
fContinued from page 3S)

Beaver Canyon Campground in Beaver,
Utah. Readers are invited to drop by and
express opinions—or complaints. * * *

CHEVY RV DREAM MACHINES, previewed at recent

recreolionul vehicle symposium in Mesa, Ariz., ore

new concept) far camping vehicle! bated on current

sl&ck vehicles (Chevy makes, no recreational bodies

now). Company's interest in Jiving, not full traveling,

outdoors, it expected la spur improvements in camp-
er design. Basic Chevy van is shown (from top) pig-

gybacked, pop-topped, capiulated and enlarged

POPULAR MECHANICS



Find the answers to 1001

workshop questions

quickly, easily with the

POPULAR MECHANICS
MASTER SHOP GUIDE

24 hangup boards, coated with

wipe-clean plastic keep vital

how-to-do-it information always

at your finger tips*

Here in an easy to use. last-forever format are

the answers to everything you'll ever need to know
about: nails, screws, bolts, wall-fasteners, drills,

abrasives, lumber, hardwoods, moldings, ply-

wood, hardboard, gypsum, adhesives, plumb-

ing, electrical work, floor and wall tile,

glass. Facts on remodeling measure-

ments, gutters, concrete, garden

chemicals. Plus—all on one board-—

a

ruler, protractor, 45-degree trie

and compass for accurate circle

You f
ll reach for the MASTER

SHOP GUIDE for every job you

tackle!

What nail should you use? How
many pounds will a *4 ‘inch toggle

bolt hold? How can you save mone>
dering lumber? What size quarter-ro

are available? How do you bleach

grained hardwoods? What glue is best?

Repairs, too! illustrations on plumbing, elec-

trical, floor or wall tile, plastic laminates, glasi

remodeling. All the basic dimensions you'll ne^ u .

By the editors of Popular Mechanics—order

yours now—you'll use it the rest of your life!

Popular Meehan pcs, Dept $G8,

224 W. 57th St.,

New York, N.Y. 10019

Rush m# - - sals of tha

MASTER SHOP GUIDE.

I enclose check or money order

for $3.95 for each set ordered.

NAME.

ADORFSS

CITY STATE ZIP
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DETROIT

LISTENING POST
BY ROBERT LUND

TAKING IT ON THE CHIN for years. Detroit

has been charged with Too much sameness and
copying, and not enough innovation and imagi-

nation. The criticism hasn't been entirely un-

deserved. If you thought all cars hatched out of

the same egg up to now, you're likely to think

that even more in the next few years. But blame

Unde this time. The governmetit's gradually put-

ting all carmakers on the same design cycle, so

that when one brings out a new automobile,

everybody follows suit. The people who write

Detroit's rules probably aren't aware they're

stifling initiative, but here's what's happening:

Up to now, if A came up with a new idea one

year H the next time competing cars B, C and D
were due to be reworked, they'd try to top A's

original. It didn't always come off and the "im-

provements" frequently flopped. But it was a

game of one-up; everybody tried. In Issuing

new regulations, the government doesn't con-

sider when o particular make is scheduled for a

major change. New standards am keyed to the

calendar and clock; this is the rule and everybody

has to fall irt line.

The car companies say they can't afford to do

a ma|or overhaul every time the government

blows the whistle, so they're trying to work out

on agreement with Washington whereby new
regulations will be pegged to a regular timetable.

But the government can't tell Chrysler to do
something this year, Ford next year and GM and

American Motors the year after that. All the

companies will have to be on the some time-

table, the same design cycle. This doesn't mean
the end of all cam petition, but it does mean
less rivalry, less trying to top the other guy,

GM'5 BEEN WORKING UP some preliminary

numbers on what would be involved in put*

ting a Wankel into production. The numbers
are just scratch-pad1 estimates and GM's free

to back off on the protect at any time. But it's

obvious from the size of the figures—over a

million—that GM's thinking of the Wankel for

mare than one line of cars.

AT LEAST ONE AUTOMAKER is giving serious

fhought fo offering a no -options, take -it-orJeove-if

cor in a fast-ditch effort to keep a low-price cor

in the catalog in the face of rising costs. The

company's been talking in terms of a small, six-

cylinder job, possibly with an auto mafic transmis-

sion and radio as flgji^ord gear. The customer

might hove a choice of o couple different exterror

colors, but nothing else. The target price is $50

either side of $2000.

LIMIT TOP SPEED TO 85 OR 90? The govern-

ment's been making noise about this, but Detroit

may beat Washington to the draw—do it volun-

tarily. Both Ford and GM have considered such a

move. If it's inevitable, why not be first and then

claim credit for having pioneered the idea? Make
points on a fight you're going to lose anyway.

Ford's usually mare alert than GM to seizing a

negative situation and turning it into a victory,

so we'd bet an Ford making the first move.

REMEMBER BILL NEWBERG? He's the one-time

mechanic who worked his way up to become
president of Chrysler, only to get the bounce

after a couple months on the job in a shake-

out of management. That was 10 years ago.

Mewberg's back in the business as chairman

of the board of a new company, Astro Pro-

grams, franchising tune-up centers. He's had
his fingers in a lot of business pies since leav-

ing Chrysier, so he doesn't have to do the

nine-to-five to earn a living.

"What brought you back to the car busi-

ness?" we asked.

"The same thing that led old Mr. Ford to

build Henry Ford Hospital," he replied. "He

thought the doctors overcharged him because

his name was Ford, I had some trouble with

the oil cooler on my power steering. A bracket

hod to be replaced. While wailing for the car,

I looked up in the fiat rate manual what the

company (meaning the auto manufacturer)

would pay for the job if the car was under

warranty. It was three-tenths of an hour— 18

minutes. You know what the dealer charged

me? Ninety minutes labor time. Five times the

book charge. That's murder. I think the dealers

need some new competition."

Newberg no longer drives Chrysler cars.

Hi* current car is a GM product.

FORD MAY HAVE TROUBLE sticking to its prom-

ise to de-empfiasice styling on future cars. The

company has already worked up major changes

for '73 and '74 versions of cars that wiff be new

this year. Buf rt'i doing this by choice. Torino,

(Please mm to page 44}
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This will be your place.

Not another cabin for miles around.

Peaceful. Quiet. To hunt, fish or just relax.

Especially at the end of the day...with

the quietly milder taste of a Raleigh.

Spend a milder moment with Raleigh.

Hier Kings, 17 mg. “or," 12 mg mcDim*, Longs, IS mg. "ar," 12 mcom w. per top™. FTC Report Nm. 70



®I9T! Th# MnflPonf ftudber Company

ONLY

ARMSTRONG TIRES

HAVE IT.

The grip that's grooved lo Hold the rood

in any weather or rood condition, grab

strong, grip strong. The grip you get with

our great tine of Armstrong Tires. We pio-

neered grip even before we introduced

fiber glass tires. And we never stop trying

to improve it. The Armstrong Grip. This

year it's stronger than ever.

Armstrong tires
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DETROIT LISTENING POST
(ConTiTilted from page 42)

Montego and T-bird, alt new this fall ,
will have

to be reported in fire front for 1973 to comply

with the government standard on bumpers; then

again far
1

74 models. Ford expects, when the

government announces the bumper standard for

the following year,

DRIVERS (N SPRINGFIELD, MO., are being con-

vinced in q dramatic way to buckle their

seat belts. The Springfield Police Safety Unit

it giving rides on a roller-coaster device

that stops short at 7 mph. People whoVe
ridden the little cart, which is set up at local

shopping centers, say they get a lasting im-

pression of how belts prevent injury—and
even at 7 mph!

WHAT HAPPENS TO CAft DESIGNERS with all

the talk about de-emphasizing styling? In a word,

nothing. There hove been no mass layoffs of de-

signers since Chrysler pink-slipped 40 of its

staffers IB months ago. But the nature of the

job is changing. The goat used to be to make
the part or machine took different without neces-

sarily improving it; now the target is fa moke ft

safer, easier to repair or replace or less expen-

sive to turn out. Same people are on the job,

but they're Jess concerned with trifles, more con-

cerned with building 'em better,

TH£ 1971 WORLD CAR CATALOG from Herald

Books ii a winner again this year. The 9 l/£xl 1-

inch volume, with its specs and pictures of

over BOO models from 23 countries, is a must

for Car buffs. In addition to showing every

1971 production car in the world, the $17,50
book contains useful indices and a 100-page

introductory section on the auto industry, rac-

ing and prototype can. Look for it at book-

stores or write Herald Books at Box 63, Bronx-

vide, N T. 10708.

LINK SPEED TO BRAKE EFFICIENCY? One of

the supplier companies to auto factories b work-

ing on this idea. The device wouldn't replace the

brakes. It'd supplement them. If there was a loss

of braking power, the supply of fuel to the cyl-

inders would be reduced accordingly, slowing the

vehide, Slowing the car would signal the driver

to have his brakes looked at. There will be no

way of bypassing the device—that b, of increas*

ing speed of the vehicle beyond the capability

of the brakes to bring the car to a safe stop. It

may sound like a far-out idea, but that was said

of o lot of other now-commonplace gear when ft

was under development. it it A
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CAtPfMTCRS t BUILDERS GUIDES

Fair id -inclusive volumes pimride latest inside

trade inhumation on modern onstfiKlwn. Vet. 1

—Tods. Steel Squveh lwo«y. Yoi 2- Builders

Math. Drawings. Specs. VcM, 3- Layouts, Founda
trail, f raming, Yu). 4-Millwork, Pm Tools,

Windows, Doors, Booling, Flooring. Host pr,

guide available. Thousands of diagrams, charts,

graphs and photos. ltlZ pages, 4-YpL S* J1&50

Cinlt US in Coupon

MACHINISTS UltART
Three volumes of ready reference on all Hie latest

shop practices ter machinists and toolmakert Vol. 1

-Practical Fundamentals of Bisk Machine Shop
Operations. Voi, 2- Setup and Operation ol all the

widely used, important shop machines. Voi. 3-
Todmakers Handybook with down-to-earth data on

layouts, speoftemons, jin and futures, gear term-

4t I Hus. 121 B pages. 3 VW, Sal 116.95

Circle 174 In Coupon

3 vols. of ready reference tor

plumbers, ppe 1 gas fitters,

sheet metal workers. Explains

all pn nopios ol moder n plumb -

ine. Curts practical made Hade
information, 5*0 iHustnhcmj.

926 pages. 3-Vot. Set *12.50

Circle 15* in Coupon

4 practical volumes ter bridh-

ets, plasterers, tndudes short*

cuts and job estimating. Covers

II the latest practices and
method i. 2000 illustrations,

1460 pajm, 4 -VdI, Set 114.95

Circle t!t In Coupon

Complete practical guide to

modem Diesd engines. Ex-

plains principles, operation,

and maintenance. Covers start'

1 scavenging air cam*

valves. Ulus. 544 pages. *6.95

Circled* In (

MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE

£

AUTO C'"«

put know-how
in your hands

AUDEL
practical
guides

Covifi Everythin!: Troubleshooting-unique

Symptoms and Cawej charts - Batteries » Tune-

up . Igrubon Systems • Starters 4 Generators -

Lighting - Brake Systems - Front Suspension -

Steering Systems - Alignment . Chases, Springs

A Shocks - Feet Pomps * Carburetors Coding

Systems * Lubricating Systems . Pistons i Rings

Crankshafts A Connecting Rods » Camshafts -

Valves * Clutches - TransmsaOfis Drive Shafts

& Universal tomis * Rear Ask Assemblies- A &S0-

U1TELV EVERYTHING TOU SHOULD KNOW TO
FIX ANY CAR' Hundreds of Oku. 736 pages. *7.96

Circle BIS in Coupon

TV-Ma Livery

Two vols. of pracfcal

and theoretical knowl-

edge including basic

mg, servicing, and
mamiainmg gas and

electric relrigentors

and all types ol home
and aula air condi-

tioners. water ^oottfs,

Ireuers. Many tables

of useful data. Illus-

trated. 576 pages. 1695

Circle 13J in Coupon

recmer repair. Covers

entire subject of fete-

vision, both black &

pEetely illustrated. LOSS

pages. 2-Voi. Set II 1.50

Circlemin Coupon

Awtw idfiat

Complete tune-up pro-

cedure? ter all types of

ante engines. Full ad

Itistmcni data for car-

buretors, ignilioa,

valves, etc. For the car

owner who wants to do
his own tune-up, as

welt as ter the experi-

enced mechanic. Fully

illus. 376 pages. JSJ5

Circle tit in Coupon Circlem in Coupon

How to lost, service,

and repair all modern

ps 4 electric -appii

anew such as rririgeri-

tors, washers, dryers,

ranges, irons, hot water

heaters. Gives up-to-

date methods, wiring

diagrams, complete
servicing date. Fully

illus, 60S pages, *6,95

Complete service date Iran brake adjustment

ft engine tear down and reassfinbl y, pg
Vol. 1 ,

1

-Strok* Models, Covers over 75 pop-

ular models of 16 manufacturers. 208 pp. $4.95

Circle SGS in Coupon

Vdf 2. 4-Stroke Moduli. Coven modeis of fGjh,

16 manufacturers. H6 pages. *4,95
v

Circle MS in (

%
r

step-by-step I

Ik outboard m
P. Coverage

OTpuSSSS
Vol. 1. Motors Undof 30 1

Iron I960 to 1970. 3 L makes, 2ft pfL *5.S

Circle min Coupon

Vol. 2, Motors Dwr ID HP, Coverage

from 1955 to 1970. 15 makes. 260 pp. *5$5

Circle 792 in C

Shows ho* h> repair almost any small engine
]

used in mowers, oilers, karts, woofers, etc. i

Covers over ] 000 model i m 73 popular brands.
’

Hundreds of i Muflrjrwjny 326 pages. *4,96

Circle 734 in Coupon

Updated to include nearly ill 1969 and
some 1911] models. Covers 47 popular

, makes, tndudes comprehensive engine

fif* 3«f«rc Fwiy Ilk* 246 pages. *5 96

Circle K2S In Coupon

worn hd aacHrcn w.ll *«wd you a»v Audri
Cuidw ter 10-dmy FllEK mmkUuiL if *ni Am-

’
“ p Uwi. UM our mwv pay plan, Ahao-

i IdOtefeV-UACK GUARANTEE!

SEND NO MONEY— 10-DAY ERIE EXAMINATION
I THCOPQJtt AUPEt A Cft.-faWHprB.iwW ISkRil i i Sweat

j

4300 W. U 3«d Street, Mfarvpub, hdiona 467U

j
Please mail me hr 1 a deyi FREE E AAll NATION file books tinted at right I ajrae to

"

| null |3 in Id deyi h* tart, hnk or lit Otfftid. and b mad H el tte total pwcftne 016 169 734

I
prpp* 3D days Uip, wen tee balance pki stepping t«is to te mated with** meihrr
So days, il I ate om oompfclH, sainted I Wf return Me Jwks to ntete.

I D Ml¥1 miWIHH com-cerck here it you enckna tell payment with order

|
(phis sates tax, il arty). We pay postage charges. Vou have same r*(

** MOWJWD W. UMl a. CO, NC
tjmi4sM,4ate

FHHI *»

Address

C«Y Stan __ate

015 161 666

016 109 734

024 174 m
076 1*1 792

133 665 375

155

1 hmluaflH
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We’ll make you expert
atwhateverturnsyou on.

Today's Army can make you an expert at what-

ever you like best. And do best.

We can teach you all there is to know about tear-

ing down an engine, fixing a television set, forecasting

the weather.

We have more horsepower than the Motor City.

Cameras that can take a portrait of a bird a half-mile

away. Electronic equipment so new it hasn't even been
named yet.

Withmore than 300 job-training courses to choose
from, today's Army can take that favorite talent of yours

and turn it into a rewarding lifetime career. And if you
qualify, we'll guarantee your choice of training in writing.

Before you enlist.

If you'd like to learn more about the opportunities

to learn a skill in today's Army, see your nearest

Army representative. Or just send the coupon.

TMtayfeArmy
wants to join you.

Annf LV» -

Dtpt Huwk mjan
i dlta Am*
Sewl ncpw Ji^ hopi;
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START A MONEY-MAKING BUSINESS
i

You can have ymir own lifetime business right at horn*
* , .work In spare time . . . and make up to $200 a month
CASH! My FREE PLAN gives you all the tacts' How
to start, how to grow. You don't need previous expe-
rience. You don't have to sell. III even finance you*
People bring you the work and pay cash. Over 90# of
every dollar you collect is clear cash profit And you
work when you want to. Let me prove you can't find
a more certain, lower cost* higher paying
business of your own.

Just Mail Coupon-No Salesman WpII Call

l
flELSAW SHARP-ALL GO., Stan Field, Pres.

1 712P Field Bldg,, Kansas City, Mo. Mill
Nmhu
Address*.W JStoUt.

•POP’’ RIVETOOL

MAKES

NUTS & BOLTS

OLD FASHIONEDI

Now fasten things in

seconds. Permanently.

From one side of the work!

1 Insert "POP” Rivet

In holts

2 Pump Riveted handle

3 "POP* 1

ft’s fastened
forever!

Kit includes tod and
assorted rivets.

At hardware dealers-

O USM Corporation
Consumer Product* Owi&infi
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Mathless jogging
You don't calculate* you just jog on the

’‘Aerobics Life Extender” which keeps track

of your steps- per-minute rate and computes
your aerobic points. The jogger, by Scientific

Health Instruments,, does its calculations
based on the Aerobics exercise program*

Foam overcoat
In areas where the temperature can quickly

drop to freezing or near-freezing at night

—

even in summer—vegetable growers have
often lost young crops to frost. Now Depart-
ment of Agriculture researchers have de-
veloped a biodegradable foam that* sprayed
on the shoots* protects them for 16 hours.
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Big bucket
Ttife lacy, 140-foot-high framework will,

when finished, be a 13,000-ton water tower

with a capacity of 1,700,000 gallons. It's

being built in Denmark.

Quick patch lor paving
Michigan Highway Dept crews now repair

a damaged section of paving by drilling away
the broken area and lowering a precast slab

into place. The process takes about 2 hours.

Horses on the Autobahn
Horse-drawn wagons now appear on the

Frankfurt-Dresden Autobahn. So few cars

used the portion of the high-speed highway in

East Germany that half was dosed to cars.

Howto make
the freshest

filtercigarettes

everfor less than

a pack*

1. The Laredo Fitter Blend Kit con
Lams a can of fresh vacuu m-packad
lobacco. a cigarelfe-mafcMg ma-
chine end Jt»e makings for your first

five packs. Cost; less Ih&n *2 *

2. Place one of the paper tubes owr
the metal spout of the ciga retie -

making machine. The machine is

simple and easy to use. Vet, fs so

sturdy, its guaranteed for two years.

1 Next, likl the large slot with Laredo
tobacco, then drop a fitter Ln 1h#

small skit. Now you're alt ready to

make the freshest tasting filter dga-
retie you've ever smoked.

4. Push the lever forward, pull back,

posh again and them you have a ftl-

ter cigarette ihat looks factory-made,

tastes factory -fresh... in just sec-

onds. Easy, wasn't it?

RaliUs contain filters, paper tubes, carry-

around packs .and enough vacuum -fresh

Laredo tobacco to make five more packs.

The cost: under SI * Less than 20* a pack!*

* In most amis Of ine counliy-tiased on
manufacturer's Suggeslert retail eric*.

MENTHOL SMOKERS^
Mate the freshest menthol
Rher cigarettes ever for

less than 20* a pack.*

FIL1BR BLeND
Regular

1 viLLbUnm TOBACCO00#



& PLANER MOLDER

30-DAY FREE Trial!

Now jcm can use this ONE pauer-fvrd shop to turn rough lumber
into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture, ..ALL popular patterns.
RIP... PLANE, MOLD— separately or ail! at once with a single

motor. Free 30-Day Trial. Low Cost—mty S15 down.
Send Postcard Today — Wo Salesman WW Can,

BELSAdf POWfER TOOLS, 9034*, Field Side., Kansas Cifr. Ho. 64111

REFINISH MARRED OR GOUGED
FURNITURE LIKE NEW.
Pill in wood gouges, nicks and scratches

like professional carpenters do with

GENUINE PLASTIC WOOD Cellulose

Fiber Filler, Handles like putty, hardens
like wood. Plane it, sandpaper it, var-

nish it, paint it for true, professional

finish, GENUINE PLASTIC
WOOD comes in walnut, oak,

mahogany or natural color. At
hardware stores and supermar-

kets*

GENUINE

PLASTIC
WOOD
CELLULOSE FIBER FILLER

New Discovery
Makes Stuck
Drawer Slide At
Fingertip Touch—
Without Oil!
A new spray lubricant so clean it won't soil

linen or clothes in drawer.

One Sw-o-o-sh ! And tight stuck drawers,
windows and zippers slide easy when you
spray new 3-IN-ONE DRY-
LUBE, Eliminates friction

without oil- The secret is

a new spray lubricant 30 clean

it won't soil your best clothes.

Get 3-IN-ONE DRY-LUBE at

all hardware outlets.

3-IN-ONE
DRV LUBE

AtmoN

DOUBLE YOUR
INCOME
MAKE CUSTOM ENGRAVED SIGNS
AT HOME, IN YOUR SPARE TIME

Anyone can make professional engraved
signs in minutes Soot! engraved signs
have a markup of up to 500%. Work as
little as 2 hours a day and earn no 10 Si 50
a week extra. Complete with accessories

—

everything you need to start your own
engraving shop—at about half the cost of

competitive engravers. Write tor free

catalog. Dept. M 70

SCOTT MACHINE DEVELOPMENT CORP
215 Prospect Ave.

P. O Box 217
Wallon, New York 13856

Don't change

your address

without notifying us!

To insure uninterrupted service on your
Popular Mechanics subscription, please notify

us at least six weeks before you move.

1. Attach your address tebef from a recent Issue in

the space provided below . . . ttf label not available, be
sure to give us your utd address, including Zip Code)
2. Print your name and new address below (be sure
Id include your Zip Cede).

Mail entire notice to: SWJCflptJo* S*rr1c« Dept.

Hoi Ho. 646
Mt« Tort, fcj. lOOIt

Mama

New JUdrnu
Altos* Print

State
ZIP
Godt —
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THIS CAN BE YOUR"BIG BREAK"
if you're a man who's

Read here about the exciting, high-pay

careers waiting in one of today’s

hottest growth fieIda-and how preparing

for these great jobs can be easier

than you might ever have imagined.

I
t's a shame to go on struggling along In

the same old nit—while others around

you move up to better jobs, better homes,

better cars. Especially when it's now so

easy for you to do something about it

Just mail the coupon to the right and

well send you, FREE, two books that

have started thousands of men on the

road to rewarding new careers* Careers

they can be proud of. Careers where the

work is exciting. And careers where they

can earn the kind of money that many
men only dream of.

Thousands of career opportunities like

this exist right now in America’s hottest

growth industry—Electronics. It’s an in-

dustry where you can take your pick of

literally scores of different “glamor jobs”

—in broadcasting, automation, the aero-

space program, and many other areas.

And it’s an industry where, once you have

some experience under your belt, you
can earn up to $5, $6, $7 an hour... $200,

$225, $250 a week,., $! 0,000, $11,000,

$12,000 a year.

You don’t need college training to break

in* Our free books will show you how
you can prepare right at home in your
spare time. And they’ll show you, too,

how we can help you land the “dream
job” of your choice.

Mail the postpaid reply card or coupon
above today for two FREE books.

^^0 1 177^ Emi V7tf! am,

r

Cleveland Institute of Electronics
. 1776 EjK 17th Street. Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Please send me 2 FREE books de-
i scribing opportunities in Electronics

| and how to prepare tor them.

Name
please Prmi)

Address

City Slfltf?

7in . Aoe

pn Veterans & Servicemen: check here
1 1 for G.L Bill information

Accredited Member National Home Study Council
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Enjoy Independence

) With A Sparetime i

business
of YOUR OWN
H(?¥hs ft proieii, pnrtlal *iy
lown wmime tmli while you

ileviPloE* a ntotiF^mikiaK turines* of
your own, Jravtsimeiit laumftH, Thtrt'i
no cverhe.ui, no alqck lo run, no
(Wiling IhvdIvr]. AulumaClc t'ulfj Saw
KUer, nir to aper»}e r Qln rcrnbing-
llon Bftma, h»nd. band and circular
ha«b. No espenenc* needed.

Earn *3 to $6 An Hour In Sparetime
pet now and watch your burinew grow! Tbauwida ure
earn Inc cajsh Ehlacaitf Wfty—m*ny build ft complete tharj,wtilaa

pervlrt with year around urohlH You CU1 , loo, with the cuy-to-
Jqllow Fc4ry Plan— write us today!

FREE BOOKLET SHOWS HOW
Fart Hi led booklet tdti you how to atari a auare-
ttrne business; how lo gel new burin™. Hush coupon,
get "MoMir Making Kftrti" and details on Esvy Pay-

mt, Plan. No salesman will all.8ifiSffl F«l«r IHanwfaCVwrinf Co.IHSS! 8J 6-1 Fotoy BU|., Mftn**p*U*. Mima. 554H
I Send FRC.L BOOK— ' Money Making Facts", and Tinas Faymont

j

Ran,

| Nama_ ——,

|

floor!

J
City-

GUNK)ns

%L
SENGINE-BRITE™ Turns grease to soap that

washes awa^! Cleans engines
%a^^ bilges, decks,

“ '

V- 186*4 concrete

Spray

it on...

HOSE
IT OFF!

B-O-P
"BRUSH-ON-PARTS*

includes parts basket.

At Hardware Si Auto Stores

GUNK LABORATORIES, INC,
5*29 W. 66TH, CHICAGO, ILL. 60601

RUSTED PARTS? REACH FOR

LOOSENS RUSTED NUTS, BOLTS AND
PARTS (N SECONDS! C^'

L-S-C
lubricates-stops corrosion
Removes moisture from electrical parts,

motors, distributors, spark pines.
At Hardware A Auto Stores

RWIATQA SPECIALTY CD., CHARLOTTE, N. C. 262DT

52B

Pussy on a pedestal
All of a cat's comforts are grouped in this

English invention. At the base are two un-
tippable feeding bowls; a scratching pad is

built into the upright section, and at top is

a foam-padded bed.

Two-fisted auto driver
Confined to a chair, Kevin Whittaker, 7,

invented a - hand-powered car for himself.

Aided by a group of students, he’s had it

patented, now looks for a manufacturer.
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Polution Fighters’

Newsletter

Acre reclaimed tor each one mined
Minfdout phosphate lands in Florida are pro-

ducing crops of citrus fruit, vagutablas, peanuts

and timber as well at supporting catfish farms

and providing public recreation, reports Con-

tinental Oil Co. Conoco'* Agrico Chemical Dir,

near Tampa, mines the largest tract of phosphate-

bearing land (65,000 acres) in the stale, and

follows a policy of reclaiming on acre for every

acre mined,

Origins of pollution analyzed

tiofi Hints environmental impact par unit of

production equals level oI pollution.

This formula, offered by Dr. Foul Ehrlich,
fAn-ilI llaSsMHvlu lii r Inni uuu mm m ^ ad IwmiHiffii iViu unmniiy Knvni^!iif wren wwb
throe sdenlisls la help analyze the origin

of pollution. Dr. Dairy Commoner, Washing-

ton University ecologist; Michael Carr, execu-

tive secretary of the American Assn, for the

Advancement of $dence f
s Committee on En-

vironmental Alterations, and Paul Shmlsr, a
researcher for the committee, concluded: ,#Tbe

predominant factor In our industrial society's

increased environmental degradation is nei-

ther population* nor oiMnonce, bat tbe increas-

ing environmental impact per unit of pro-

duction doe to technological changes."

Total-environment planning
Deer, muskrat, ferns and hickory trees in an

industrial park? They're some of the tenants

of foreland, described as the nation's tint

ecologically planned and pollution controlled in-

dustrial community by the developers. State Mu-

tual Life Assurance Co. of America and a Land-

tect Carp, subsidiary, LT Developers, Inc. Located

on a 3000-acre site in Logan Township, MJ„
Pureland features a central plant that offers

assistance to the industries of the area that are

unable to handle their awn discharge of pollu-

tants.

Do you know about some action being token to

fight pollution M we don't know about? fit

your community? On the job? Tefl us about it.

Writ* Environment Editor, Popular Mechanics,

224 W. S7fh St., New York, NY. 100TF.

Bee
Hint Safe

Eaalaet

Seweai
laminates

without danger

at half

the cost

Now you can laminate with a
non-flammable, non-sniff con-

tact cement that really works.

At haM the cost.

WeWwoods new Home Safe
contact cement forms as
strong a bond as you could

want, yet goes on at half

the cost of any other contact

cement.

New Home Safe contact

cement. Safe. Economical.

Water clean-up. And it works.

You'll find it at hardware, paint

and building supply stores.

Weidwood-
PACKAGED PRODUCTS
U.S, Ptywood^Ctiampion Papers Inc.

2305 Superior Avenue
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49003
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Metal

rust

a
problem?

AVAILABLE WHERE PAINT IS SOW

SAVOGRAN©
NcfttOOtl Wittichiiselti 02062

I<qm fwr wov to high pay in the bocnimf CHMlrvclMi
edviiryP Iwm Hw l^ilh you need <4 qualify. br qcIvqI fiefd

training on nothin** tit* the oati m*4 by the industry Huqt
1 raining ground* in N«lh Carol inn. a million do I kart worth

ttk4«U4wn*d dmel^Ongined nwchinn. per rented le-

flriulen. felt ??6.h**rr (rfcd 446-hqvr Nqtlqnql the
original ftthoal of heavy ^iiipimat operation if a retag
nixed loader. Member Anaritan Rood (uildtrt Aten, Sor-

*kH and Svoply tMvniai. Atutiale Member A G C fell-

tiert fob Advisory and Counseling Director on staff. Accredited
for VA boeiefrtx. For awn ages 17 end vp. Tran* Mow-Pev Later
plan . . other payment plant also tnrOrlabf* Writ* TOOAT
for FtEE catalog and f*EE copy of frchoot **w*pap*t report*-

iftg etv'j of National School gradu'itei. Accredited memb if

National Association) of Trod# ond Technical School-*.

r .

Nil ID If* L SCHOOL PlMie 7M/3S2 tSM
(

1 of heavy equipment operation. o»t d-w
| f. 0. Bax B21, Mwti Chapel tqd. Charlotte. 1. C- 2tM1 1

|
Pleas o send me FREE 1 Musi riled school catalog end com |

. Diete inlorrrtation. I undcfitind there's no ooiitalion,

l|»

1 Arfdrnu P+tonr

'

City State ?ip Code

Pipe for drivers
Safer driving for pipe smokers is claimed

with this magnet-mounted pipe that the driver

smokes via a long tube. A vented cap on top

keeps ashes from flying about Its the in-

vention of A. Savinelli, Turin. Italy*

Army joins Navy for test
A 152-mm gun-launcher and turret from a

Sheridan tank have been mounted on the USS
Flagstaff for test firings of an Army missile*

The aim is to give small ships the firepower
of a 6-inch gun without its weight
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Take a typically

dirty carburetor (like

yours maybe) clean

it... and get easier starting,

smoother idling, no stalling, taster

take-offs and better mileage

1

Clean it outside In seconds with Jet-

Spray Gumout lakes less than a minute
to get this! Throat, choke valve, linkage,

throttle plate—all clean like new. Grime
and gum that can tool up the carburetor's job
are gone. Completely.

Now pour a pint of Gumout in your gas
tank. It does the same great job Inside

your carburetor as you drive. Cleans
out all the jets and passages, removes

the gum and varnish.

GUMOUT Division

PENNSYLVANIA REFINING COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 441Q4



Sears Kromedge
5

Saw Blades

Stay Sharp Up to 5 Times Longer

Than Synthetic Coated or

Non-Coated Blades and . .

.

From Start to Finish...

There's a Kromedge® Blade Specially Made to Cut. .

.

ALUMINUM SIDING MASONITE SHEET

VENEER PLYWOOD

...Soft or Hard Wood, Metal or Plastic

You're Most Likely to Work With.

There's a Craftsman Blade For sabre saws

CIRCULAR SAWS BAND SAWS

RADIAL SAWSRECIPROCATING SAWS

BENCH SAWS

AND

Every Kind of Saw You're Likely to Use!

Sears Craftsman Blades Available At Mon
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Stores or in Your Catalog
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For true smoking enjoyment,the

GreatYogi puffs wheat germ cig-

arettes while standing on his head.

Now everybody will puff wheat

S
erin cigarettes while standing on
leirheads .almost everybody

Camel Filters.

They’re not for everybody.
(Butthen.theydon’t try to be.)

20 mg."tar" 13 mg. nicotine av. per crgareue, FTC Report NOV. 70,

AUGUST 197152H
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high-risers

across the U.S.
' ^

' m
have been hit by

fires, turning whole
* "^9p^EL|

floors into furnaces, stairs

into chimneys, elevators into

coffins. What can be done to reduce the hazard?

F EW PEOPLE REMAINED at One New York Plaza on the summer evening

of Aug. 6, 1970, Exceptions were three secretaries of Oppenheimer & Co*
who were getting their first view of the firm’s new quarters.

The building, a shimmering 50-story glass and aluminum beauty with a
magnificent view of New York harbor, had just been completed. The women
admired the structure, the fine furniture and deep carpets as they toured the

33rd floor and the two below. If they noticed a strange biting odor as they

left, they thought nothing of it. Incredibly, the peace and quiet of the streets



kail

SMOKE BILLOWS wound 50-Story One
New York P!qip ai fire consumes ibree

floors, Two died in SID-million blaze

BURNED-OUT FLOOR of Plaza building

reveals that "fireproof" materials do
burn. Fire was traced to ceiling area.

would soon bo shattered by the scream of sirens

and the roar of engines, by powerful floodlights

and hovering helicopters, by shattered glass

falling 35 stories into the street. Fire would
break out in the “fireproof* building, and two
men would die. Many others would suffer from
smoke inhalation. Finally, the skyscraper in-

ferno would trigger an intensive re-examination

of building practices across the country*

An Oppenheimer guard on the 33rd floor was
the first to notice anything unusual. A few ceil-

ing tiles had been removed to make a small

opening, and smoke was drifting out of if Rac-

ing to the firebox on the floor, he set off the

alarm, then rode the elevator to the first floor to

spread the warning* Two others—another guard
and a telephone supervisor—joined him in the

lobby, and all three rushed into an elevator to

alert building employees working on the 39th

floor.

The elevator was to become a vehicle of death.

As it traveled upward* it abruptly stopped and
its doors opened to the now raging fire on the

33rd floor. Heat and smoke poured into the car

and the men desperately fought to close the

doors and get it going again. Minutes later, close

to unconsciousness from the heat and smoke,
they dropped to the floor.

Their faces covered with their shirts in a last

anguished attempt to breathe, the two guards

died. Only the telephone foreman was alive

—

barely—when firemen got to him two hours

later.

Meanwhile, those on the 39th floor had
smelled the smoke. They packed themselves

into another elevator which, as it went down,
stopped for passengers on the floors below. It

then stopped at the 33rd floor and the doors

jammed. The smoke and fire struck at these peo-

ple, too* One survivor recalls: “It was pitch

black* just like night. There was nothing to

breathe and I felt like dying.*’

Someone yelled, “Down on the floor!
1
* and,

despite their panic, the passengers obeyed.

Somehow they managed to get the doors closed

and—although it seemed like hours—the ele-

vator started down minutes later and carried

them to safety* Elsewhere at One New York
Plaza courageous supervisors rounded up their

men while executives in upper stories found
their eyes smarting and tearing. All were at last

ESCAPE FROM BURNING HIGH-RISE con be almost impossible,

S«v«n persons fell to their death in fire in Ria rfe Janeiro building



©RESCUE HELICOPTER

©SMOKE TOWER

©SPRINKLER

©FIRE CALL BOX

©SMOKE-FREE STAIRS

© HELICOPTER PAD

© SKY VAN

© FIRE SEPARATION WALL

1 i 1

1

1
n

"SURVIVAL"' SKYSCRAPERS MIGHT INCORPORATE features shown; areas with fire-resistant walls, smoke
lower* \q insure dear stairways, alarm boxes an each floor, exterior emergency elevators and sprinklers

evacuated as smoke permeated the

building. It took an observant guard in

an adjoining structure to call the fire

department.
The first group of firemen were

trapped in an elevator at the fourth

floor and had to chop their way out to

escape the heavy smoke. Others found

elevators which took them to the 30th

floor. Hoses were attached to stand-

pipes in the stairways, but the smoke
was so severe that masks had to be

used, the heat so great that the fire-

fighters could work only for minutes
at a time.

In an older building, the windows
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could have been opened to vent the

heat, gases and smoke. At One New
York Plaza they were locked with spe-

cial latches, and the firemen broke the

heavy glass with great difficulty.

Five hours later the fire was under
control, but only after a second and
third alarm, and 25 pieces of equip-

ment and 150 firemen had been
brought in, A nearby hospital was over-

whelmed with choking victims, many
semiconscious and retching. Police

helicopters hovered overhead to rescue

possible survivors from the roof, but a

floor-by-floor search disclosed no more
occupants—dead or alive. One thing
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was dear: Modern “fireproof
5

' sky-

scrapers are not really fireproof at all

but are what one authority termed
* [sem icombustible.

"

A few months later a three-alarm

blaze roared through the 35th floor of

San Francisco's Bank of America
Building and provided more evidence.

Some 30 frightened people were
trapped on the floors above. Half an

hour lapsed before the windows could

be broken to vent the fire (the streets

below had to be cleared first) and it

took two hours to get the blaze under

control

The next month—December—the

fifth floor of a 49-story structure in

mid-Manhattan added to the growing

list of calamities. Heavy smoke reached

as high as the 45th floor, and soon hun-

dreds were staggering out into the

street gasping for air. Once again ele-

vators became potential coffins.

A NEW ESCAPE SYSTEM h called Sky Vqn. The e\e*

valor cor dips onto exterior vertical mils, h
self-powered. It con carry 4500 pounds up or down
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Six victims from upper floors were
caught on a car that opened and stuck

on the blazing fifth floor. Terrified and
unable to see, they wTere rescued by
firemen who formed them into a hu-

man chain and led them to safety. A
less-fortunate victim perished in a

stalled elevator and two more, who
exited a stalled elevator, died on the

fifth floor. The final toll included 39

injured.

There are other examples. A fire in a

22-story “fireproof
11

building in Rio de

Janeiro killed five. A blaze burned out

the 22nd floor of San Antonio's Life

Building and then spread to the five

floors above. The 9th through 12th

floors of a Mexico City office building

recently went up in flames and claimed

one life. Finally, a spectacular con-

flagration in a penthouse restaurant

atop a 10-story building in Montgom-
ery, Ala., killed 25 patrons.

Again elevators malfunctioned. Fire-

men trapped in cars had to slide down
the counterweight cables to the base-

ment.

Modern high-rise building tech-

niques are relatively new. “A sky-

scraper fire is a unique kind of fire,"

says John E. Plantinga, consulting en-

gineer and chairman of the New York

Building Congress’s Fire Safety Com-
mittee. “These new buildings are con-

siderably more complex than those of

the 1930s. Then you just threw up
some columns and concrete floors* put

brick walls around them, added some
windows and lights in the ceilings.

When it got hot, you opened a window.

If it was cold, you turned on the

radiator,
5 '

Modern skyserapers 1 ike One Ne

w

York Plaza spread out around a rein-

forced concrete core containing the

elevators and stairways. Each floor is a

concrete platform supported by steel

girders and beams like the fabric of an

open umbrella. At the New York
building, 2.5 inches of concrete rests on

the steel members* which are protected

from fire by sprayed asbestos fiber. The

(Piea&e Eurri la page
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NEWS BRIEFS

Tests rails ultrasonically
Rolling along at 25 mph, an ultrasonic test

trolley mounted between the drive wheels of a

British railway car (above) probes the rails

beneath for cracks and fatigue. Signals from
the probes are monitored inside the car (left)

and recorded on film for later study.

Executive jet

Cessna’s new fan-jet

business plane, Citation,

carries six passengers
plus two crewmen. Said
to be low-cost, quiet and
Slow-flying, the craft

cruises at 400 mph and
lands in as little as 2950
feet.

Raise Hellcat after 26 years
This NaVy fighter, ditched off San Diego

in 1944 when its fuel system malfunctioned,

was raised recently from a depth of over half

a mile. Scientists from PPG Industries found
the laminated glass windshield clear and in-

tact after lengthy immersion. They're devel-

oping glass components for submersibles,
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Magnetism powers fast train
Powered by an electromagnetic field set

up in its "rails” this train was tested recent-

ly in Munich. Propelled by a linear motor,

the prototype reached 62 mph on a 2000
foot test run. Production models, planned for

the 1980s, are expected to reach speeds of

310 to 372 mph.
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PM OWNERS REPORT
1 JEEP UNIVERSAL

A Nationwide Survey Based on

400.000 Owner'Driven Miles

v- • L ' r
'* ' :

r-.'
JEEP UNIVERSAL, soy owners it a
mail ver&alcfe vehicle. Nine? of ten

owner* specified optional VG engine
By MICHAEL LAMM, West Coast Editor

jdi PhutQ& t>y the Author L



The jeep universal isn’t so

universal that just anyone would

want one. It takes a very special rea-

son. Like:

“I own property in Colorado and

bought the Jeep especially to get into

the high country/’—Kansas police lieu-

tenant, A Washington logger writes:

“Four-wheel drive is the only thing

suitable where we live.”

Many respondents, especially farm-

ers and ranchers, said they use their

Jeeps for plowing snow. Sportsmen

favor the Jeep for hunting and fishing

trips. One Californian said he bought
his Jeep, . , because they have been

manufacturing 4wd vehicles for 30

years and know their product; also the

resale value is much higher compared
to other 4wds,” And a Florida salesman
said simply, “Jeeps have been in our

family since 1946,”

While glancing through our ques-

tionnaires, we were struck by the de-

votion so many owners have to their

Jeeps, It’s more than just a car to them;
it’s like a member of the family or an
old friend. A student in environmental
Health says, “I’ve covered some rough
country surveying water supplies, and
my ol’ Jeep has been right there. It’s

really the two-car car. I drive it to

school and to work every day, and
when hunting time rolls around, off to

the mountains I go.” A Tennessee me-
chanic: “I would never be without a

Jeep; wouldn’t trade mine for two of

any other car/
1

On comfort: “Mine’s not the best rid-

ing, but it’s more comfortable than the

old Jeep My wife complained about
the ride at first but changed her mind
after doing some backtrailing and see-

ing some eye-opening demonstrations/
1

—Ohio farmer, “Jeeps aren’t expected
to ride smoothly—they’re not luxury
cars. But try a Cadillac on a mountain
trail ,

’ ’—Tennessee stee 1worker

.

About quality and teorJctnarcship:

“Excellent.”-—Virginia co-op operator.

“No complaints.”—California superin-

tendent. “Average to good for a vehicle

of this type,”—Florida electrical engi-
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JEEP'S TAILGATE fold* flat for long loads, Bed
extension* ore available optionally, at are o rear

ioat, metal cab, cloth top; 4wd is standard on CJ

LOCKABLE STORAGE BIN under the pa^enger'* seat

hold valuables, firm, comfortable buckets place
occupants above mast cafv Jeep's ride h bouncy

HPMBMIHU HlfMC CMKT

mips to.* 14.0 17.* 11.0 14J

MPG
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SPARTAN DASH hq* no provision for rodio Ashtray,

lighter ore extra, and several readers complained
that for $3000 base, CJ needs more standard items

JEEPSTER COMMANDO has same ruggedness and
4wtt as Universal, can be mode os wagon, roadster

or pickup; uses same F-head 4 or V6 as regular Jeep

neer. “The workmanship is really good,

and an outstanding feature is that the

Jeep is really serviceable/'—New York
carpenter, “Construction is very solid,

but attention to quality control and fin-

ishing of body components is very

poor.'"—Pennsylvania physicist.

Best liked features: “Dependable in

all types of weather and fun to drive.”

“Versatility.
1 *

“Simplicity of construe*

tion,” “Economical and easy to drive.”

“We live in the mountains—no roads

—

and they are great fun!” “It's got a lot

of guts,” An 18-year-old Wisconsin stu-

dent likes his Jeep because, “It makes
money for me (plowing snow in win-

ter), takes girls out, gets me around
fast, gets looks from almost every one.”

Least liked features: “Rattles.”

“Rough riding.” “Mine leaks and allows

air to enter cracks.” “1 expected better

gas mileage from the V6.” “Workman-
ship could stand improvement, espe-

cially considering the price.” “Gas-tank
location on 1971 models is dangerous.”

“Smog-control device makes engine

hard to tune and causes dieseling.”

“Hard to get parts.” “Defroster system

gets no air onto windshield.” “Wheel
hop in sand.” “I

T

d like to see more
items made standard equipment. For
instance, I had to pay extra for sun

visors, top, and rear seat.”

About performance; “V6 engine

gives it get-up-and-go power.” “Excel-

lent on rough terrain, and it handles

well on the highway right up to 70

mph.” “I use my Jeep to pull a hay-

baler, sometimes a horse trailer, and to

GLQVEBQX hqs mare room than DEFROSTER vents supposedly dutt hot BASIC CJ JEEP hoi no doors ta

most, aba has lock. Hasp above air onto windshield, but owners feel rattle, yel tailgate does; un-

it secures the folding windshield healer and defroster aren't too hat insulated body amplifies sound



Total miles driven 4M.43U

Averaqe mV« per gallon
Loco I driving IS.T

Long distance 17,5

Series:
Jeep Universal 73,8%
Jeeprter 4.2

indy styles:

Convertible .... 81 , 1%
Italian wagon 10.8
Roadster 9J

E

^'"V4 (140 bh?) ®7,2%
F*h*od 4 (75 blip) ifl.s

Whr the Jeep?
Recreational use 33*0%
Pqyr-wheel drive 20.7
Pant experience

. 17.0
Performance

, .. 0.5
ftgggedness |.S

Specific lfc«:
Handling 45.1%
Four-wheel drive ,, 31.0
Performance .. 20.7
Power .17.4

Economy 14-5

Rosdobili+y 11.2

Styling 11,0

Specific d is.' ikes:

17.4%Workmanship
Dealer servlca

.
14.1:

Window leak* ... JO.?
Law got mileage 7,8

Who* change; would you like?

Belter heater ?-4%
Change seat itylo ?.4

Change styling 8.2

Better workmanship 8.2

More options 71
Better materials 7.1

Mad any mechanical troubles?
Tes 50-0%
No 50.0

What kind of trouble?
Clutch 17.4%
Windshield wipers 13-0

Speedometer cable . 10,?

Did you repair It yourself?
No 73,8*4

Yes . 4.3

Dealer repairs satisfactory?
Yes *7 4%
No — . . 32*4

Is the Jeep your owly tar?
No 95-3%
Yes 147

Other cort owned:
Chevrolet .32.5%

Ford 18?
Btiitk 11-3

Plymouth 1 1 .3

Cadillac 10 0

Dodge 10.0

Accessorles/power options:

Free-wheeling hubs 41 .1%
Radio 28,1

Roll bar ???
Overshed tires .

23 .?

Rear seat 20.7

Age distribution of owners
15-?? years 52,7%
JM? years 30.1

50-plus I?-?

Would you buy another Jeep?
Yes W-0%
No 1

0

0

^Percentages might not equal 100% due to rounding and/or insufficient data.

plow snow—now that
1

® performance."
But a San Diego cab driver says, “It’s

the worst possible car for highway use
—short wheelbase, light weight, rough,

noisy, poor gas mileage and only a

10 ^-gallon tank. But it's the best 4wd
there is for offroad use.”

About Jeep dealers: “We feel we got

a pretty good deal. The dealer treats us

courteously-"—Colorado trucker. “I

have experienced the poorest dealers

and the best, I am 100 percent satisfied

with my present dealer,"—New York
service rep- "Courtesy good, sales

methods questionable, service fair to

poor,"—California construction work-
er. "Excellent—courteous and great

service."—Colorado student. “If there

were more dealers throughout the

country, there would be more competi-

tion on sales and service. Parts and

service for Jeeps are usually costly and

slow."—Missouri salesman.

What improvements do Jeep owners

suggest? "More body insulation—as it

Is now, there's absolutely none.”

"Power steering; the Jeep is too hard

to steer for most women.” “A better

heater.” “Lower the price, up the qual-

ity.” "More durable materials for body

and frame; also a quieter engine."
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“Larger gas tank." "I would like to see

a roll bar and a tilt indicator made stan-

dard equipment; a person doesn't really

know the value of these items until

they use the Jeep for the purposes for

which it was designed," “Put skid plate

under oilpan.” "A dash panel for the

radio; also an ashtray and lighter as

standard equipment.”

In conclusion; “I've tried every 4wd
made, and Jeep has less upkeep than

any."—Illinois mechanic. “It's the best

all-around 4wd there is, and it's just

what its name says, ‘Universal/ You
can do just about anything with it—

work or play. I wouldn't buy anything

else."—Connecticut mechanic. * * *

FOLDING WINDSHIELD—one of Few holdover* from

WW II—adds io fan of driving J#*p in hoi weather



SCIENCE

Now They’re Probing

The Hidden Depths

OfYourMind
You can turn on a TV set just by thinking. You can control
your heartbeat through thought alone. These are two of the
amazing feats made possible by new scientific knowledge of
what makes the human brain tick. By steve bacon

I
N A BALTIMORE HOSPITAL, a
patient controls his heartbeat just

by thinking about it.

• In research laboratories, test sub-
jects turn their “alpha waves” on and
off at will—and use this ability to
control a TV set.

• In California, a chimp plays tic-tae-
toe with a researcher. By looking at
brain-wave patterns on an oscilloscope,
the man can tell if his furry opponent
will make the right move.
• Other fantastic discoveries: You have
hidden mental capacities; it may be
possible for you to increase your in-
telligence and your ability to learn
and remember. It may also be possible
to cure those with epilepsy, brain
injuries and mental disorders, also

to return control to paralyzed limbs.
In a scientific bonanza, chemists,

engineers, mathematicians, physicists
and other researchers are joining those
traditionally concerned with medicine
and biology to explore a last great
frontier of science—the human brain.
Their tools include an arsenal of com-
puters, electronic brain stimulators,
telemetry units, drugs and new in-

sights provided by such fields as bio-
chemistry and molecular biology.
Although the brain is often com-

pared to a digital computer, the sim-
ilarity is more apparent than real.
Instead of wires, transistors and other
conductive elements, our nervous sys-
tem uses traveling chemical reactions
involving slight changes in electrical



voltages. These reactions switch nerve

impulses from one area of the body or

brain to another. Our permanent mem
ories, researchers theorize, are stored

in an amazingly economical, high-

capacity molecular form. They are

converted back to electrochemical en-

ergy only when acted upon.
Human circuit elements, or neurons,

are much like digital on-off switches.

They are either on or off: transmitting

an impulse or at rest. Regardless of

their location in the body, they are

tiny bulbous cells with many twisted,

rootlike extensions (dendrites) for re-

ceiving impulses and a long fiber

(axon) for transmitting them. When a

nerve impulse arrives-^via a chemical

transmitter substance operating across

wA

A

rA'A
W\/A/\v\^

PARALYZED ARM of monkey is (oiled info motion by

broin flimuMor r Impure* mrge through electrodes

implanted in ihe animal's brain. Dr, L. R. Pinneo aits

at computer console a! the Stanford Research Institute

CONSCIOUS CONTROL of alpha waves enables

human test subjects la turn on TV jet by thinking



the small gap (synapse) between the

axon of the transmitting neuron and a

dendrite of the receiving neuron—it

triggers an electrochemical breakdown.
This breakdown, caused by charged

particles flowing through the cell mem-
brane, literally races through the neu-

ron and out its axon at speeds of 2 to

200 miles an hour. The cell can relay

hundreds of messages every second.

It is easy to record the brain's electri-

cal activity from scalp connections or

from implanted electrodes. Although
much of what goes on inside your head
looks purely like electrical noise, a syn-

chronous rhythm is often present, pro-

ducing what are called alpha waves.

Alpha waves result from the simul-

taneous triggering of many neurons,

and have a frequency of about 10 a

second in a relaxed adult. Scientists

speculate that they may be periodic

waves of sensitization: They add to the

voltages already present in the brain

and those received from sensory nerves,

making it easier for you to react to a

loud noise, a threatening gesture or

some other important stimulus.

It appears that alpha can be con-

sciously controlled. Subjects under Dr,

Joe Kamiya at the University of Cali-

fornia Medical Center in San Francisco

are actually learning to turn them on
and off at will. With electroencephalo-

graph (EEG) electrodes connected to

their scalps they can control machines

with their thought processes.
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An elementary demonstration of

such control has already been made by
British researcher Grey Walter, He
has shown that volunteers—with EEG
electrodes, suitable amplifiers and a

computer to recognize brain-wave pat-

terns—can turn on a TV set by remote
control.

In addition to alpha waves, it is now
becoming possible to recognize patterns

due to normal brain functioning as well

as those due to brain injuries or other

abnormalities. The complex wave
forms can be analyzed by computer and

the next action of the subject accurate-

ly predicted.

Some years ago, researcher E, Roy
John of New York Medical College

found that he could foretell the choices

of trained cats in pressing one of two
levers in response to a flickering light.

He did it by studying their brain

waves. Confirmation recently came
from the University of California:

Brain waves show whether or not

chimpanzees playing tic-tac-toe are

paying attention to the game and, thus,

make the right choices.

It's possible that this basic work
could lead to ways of improving hu-

man mental efficiency. For example,

before material was presented to a stu-

dent f executive or other person with a

need to absorb new data, a computer-

ized brain-wave recognition device

could make sure he was alert and ready

to learn. Other objectives of Dr.

Kamiya J

s project are to determine

whether alpha waves really are sensiti-

zation waves and thereby related to

perception and memory, and to find out

whether people might be able to do

such things as put themselves to sleep

or control stomach acidity.

In this area of controlling bodily

functions, it's possible that "mind
cures" may prove more effective than

drugs in coping with certain illnesses.

In Baltimore, Dr. Bernard I. Engel has

cardiac patients smooth out irregular

PATIENT WATCHES "traffic signer os he attempts

to control heart action. Yellow light signals nor.

mnl heart rhythm. Red is too fast; green, too slow

POPULAR MECHANICS



SYSTEM LINKING BRAIN
AND COMPUTER

heart action just by thinking about it

They watch a small indicator resem-

bling a miniature traffic signal with red,

yellow and green lights. The patient

tries to keep the yellow light on, a sign

he is actually improving his heart

rhythm.
If so many exciting discoveries can

be made by mental control and by
studying the weakened hodgepodge of

brain waves at the scalp, what can re-

searchers achieve by actually probing

deep within the brain itself?

At Yale University’s School of Medi-
cine, Dr. Jose M. R. Delgado, a pioneer

in using implanted electrodes and elec-

tronics to communicate with the brain,

has jolted the public in recent years

with impressive demonstrations of the

power of electrical stimulation of the

brain (ESB) to modify the behavior of

cats, monkeys, chimpanzees and an an-

gry bulk

Several years ago Dr, Delgado
climbed into a bullring near Cordova,
Spain, armed only with a red cape and
a small transmitter. A fragile radio an-

tenna took the place of the weapon car-

ried by professional bullfighters * When
a bull came thundering toward him, it

was stopped short by a signal from the

transmitter.

Dr. Delgado’s real weapon included

not only this device, but a receiver at-

tached to the bulFs head and connected

to electrodes implanted in the animal’s

brain. Pulses were received and applied

to an inhibitory area, triggering neu-

fPteflac turn to jjflgg UPJ

WHEN COMPUTER detect* unusual

brain activity { 1 ), it tends control lig-

nal (2) to chimp's brain, Result: brain

waves p re altered (3), and compub
or turns off control signal (4}

tlhjftration by Frmd 4, Wolff

UKE A camera DIAPHRAGM, pupil of a monkey's

eye enlarges in response to a current ihct'i applied

ta an electrode implanted in the lab animal's brain

CHARGING DULL STOPS DEAD in tracks when Dr, Jose

M. R
. Delgado sends a signal from his hand-held ra-

dio transmitter. A receiver attached to the ani-

mal's head relays the signal to electrodes in the

inhibitory area of the brain. Working at Tale Uni-

versity, Dr. Delgado is pioneer in using implanted

electrodes and electronics in doing brain research
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4-Channel Stereo

-Here at Last!
Suddenly there are half a dozen different sys-

tems on the market with more on the way. You
can pay as little as $20 or up to many hundreds.

Here's what you should know about this fast-

growing trend in hi-fi listening.

By HANS FANTEL Technical art by Mm Wright

A YEAH AGO, four-channel stereo was an ex-
pemmental oddity—something to come along

sometime, maybe, and an expensive playtoy for

audio engineers and well-heeled hi-fi bufFs to fool

around with. Today, it's here. It's now. It's excit-

ing. And in many forms, it’s not particularly ex-
pensive.

Nearly every major hi-fi maker is coming out
with some kind of four^channel equipment or
accessory—some costing as little as $20 to $60,

What’s more, manufacturers are making sure
your present stereo equipment and recordings

ELECTRO-VOICE DECODER

LEFT

RIGHT

o O

I IT TAPE TAPE front REAR
rPirU i OUT IN OUT OUT

O O
?

EXISTING STEREO
AMPLIFIER OR RECEIVER

speaker terminals

R C C L

P V2/
TAPE TAPE
OUT IN

LlO

ADDITIONAL
STEREO AMPLIFIER

SPEAKER TERMINALS

(© © ©

TAPE IN

{OR AUX!
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SMALL ELECTRO-VO fCE DECODER, shown on top of

receiver obove, provides four-channel output from
two- or four -channel sources, it priced ot S5W5,
Dio^ram on facing page shows hookup requiring sec-

ond stereo amplifier os well os existing one. Photo
bellow shows various connections on bock, of decoder

will not be made obsolete by this new
development. Most systems represent

“add-on” units that can be used with

existing amplifiers, receivers, phono-
graphs and tape machines. Depending
on what you want, you 11 need an extra

pair of speakers, a four-channel con-

version adapter and probably a second
amplifier. But you’ll be able to listen to

conventional stereo records, tapes and
radio broadcasts just as before.

Why the sudden craze for four-chan-

nel sound? The original case for two-
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channel stereo was that, since people

listen with two ears, the sound should
also come from two different directions.

Hence your two stereo speakers spaced
apart on opposite sides of the room.
Actually, however, you don 1

! hear in

just two directions, but in many. The
sound of music in a concert hall

bounces around the room, reflecting

off the side and rear walls and literally

surrounding you from all directions. A
lot comes from behind you, although
you may not be aware of it. The slight

delay between the direct sound waves
from the front and reflected ones from
the rear produces a rich, reverberant,

echo-like effect, adding a quality of

depth and dimension to the music.

Four-channel stereo, or quadraphonic
sound, as its called, is designed to cre-

ate in your own living room the same
sense of depth and richness you experi-

ence in a concert hall. The two added
channels, feeding speakers placed at

the back of the room, simulate the

sounds heard from the sides and rear

of an auditorium. The effect can range

from a mild enhancement of musical

realism to uncanny acoustical illusions.

One maker recently startled an audi-

ence of electronic experts by making
an express train appear to roar around
the room. The sound was gradually

faded from the left front speaker to the

right front speaker, then to the right

rear speaker, the left rear speaker and
finally back to the left front speaker

—

around and around until you'd swear

the train was right in the same room
with you. While such tricked-up thea-

trics are for demonstration purposes

only, they dramatically illustrate the

effects that are possible and the fun you
can have experimenting with them.
Four-channel sound is also relative-

ly easy to produce. Recording compa-
nies have for years been using multi-

channel recording techniques in which
microphones are placed in a variety of

locations to pick up sounds from many
different directions. lt*s not unusual

for an original “master” to be recorded

with up to 8, 12 or even 16 channels^
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these are then “mixed down” into the

final two that represent the conven-

tional stereo recording you buy. It’s

thus comparatively simple to produce
the same recordings in a four-channel

format—or even to reissue old record-

ings in four channels—since the extra

channels are already present in the

original master.

Not all four-channel stereo is the

same, however. Manufacturers have
adopted many different approaches to

this new-found sound dimension. There
is so-called “true” or discrete four-

channel stereo—four distinct and sep-

arate sound sources individually re-

corded and played back. Secondly,
there is “matrixed” four-channel stereo

in which music is originally recorded
on four channels* but then electronically

blended into two that can be played
back on conventional stereo equip-

ment. Finally, there is “derived” four-

channel stereo that, by clever electron-

ic trickery, produces simulated four-

channel effects from standard two-
channel recordings or broadcasts.

RCA'S QUAD-4 SYSTEM plays four-chcminet record-

ings from special eight-frock cartridges,. Self-

contained player needs no additional amplifiers.

It comes complete with four speakers for about $250

A SEEMING IMPOSSIBILITY— playing four channels

from a single record groove—Is accomplished by
this Japanese Victor decoder ta be marketed scan.

It will work with any high-frequency phono pickup

DIFFERING APPROACHES ta four-channel sound are

illustrated here. Above (1) is TEAC'i rakishly styled

reel -to -reel recorder that ploys four separate chan-
nels through a pair af slacked stereo amplifiers.

At top right (2) is Fisher's four -channel AM/FM re-

ceiver-first of its kind. At center right (3) is Son.
sui's QS-1 synthesizer, a highly Sophisticated con-

trol that con he used with ony stereo amplifier to

provide derived four-channel effects. At bottom right

t4> is Toyo's four-charnel, eight- track cartridge player

that, like RCA's, has self-contained amplifiers and
requires only four speakers to complete the system
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ORIGINAL
2-CHANNEL
AMPLIFIER

DECODER ADDITIONAL
2-CHANNEL
AMPLIFIER

DECODER ADDITIONAL
2 CHANNEL
AMPLIFIER

4CHANNEL AMPLIFIER OR
TWO 2 CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS

YOU GET FOUR SPEAKERS no matter which lyitem you pick, but methods vary, at shown above. In limplett

(top diagrojti}, adapter splits regular two-channel output to feed lour speakers. Two middle diagrams show
how decoder used in conjunction with second stereo amplifier provides four channels from either o con-

ventional Iwochannel source or four-channel source encoded into two channels. In bottom diagram, four

separate channels ore individually processed in four-channel amplifier with each channel feeding a speaker

Experts differ on which system is

best, and many dislike the distinction

between “true” and “simulated” be-

cause of the obvious implication that

one is real and the other is not- The
fact is, all three systems produce re-

markable effects—you have to hear

them to believe them. Which you pick

depends mainly on how much money
you want to spend and the degree of

flexibility you're after. The more so-

phisticated machines do more things.

Some let you select whichever mode of

operation you desire—discrete, ma-
trixed or derived.

One of the simplest arrangements,

pioneered by Dynaco, makes use of ihe

so-called “difference” signal arrived at

by subtracting one stereo channel from
the other- This signal is extracted from
the two regular stereo channels and fed

to two added rear speakers. The effect

is surprisingly good,

Dynaco has been offering this multi-

speaker provision on some of its ampli-

fiers for several years. Now it has just

brought out an inexpensive adapter

that can be attached to any stereo am-
plifier or receiver to provide the same
four-speaker setup. All you need is the

adapter and an extra pair of speakers*

Called the Quadaptor, the unit will sell
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KiT-aUlil DYNACO AMPLIFIER abav* provide For

h poking up wvtrol different multi speaker gf/ong*-

ments. It can be wired For a third, center-channel

front speaker, two added rear speaker! dr combina-
tion of all five, as diagrammed below, An excellent

performer, the SCA-80 amplifier sells for about $170
in kit form and $250 assembled. A multispeaker

adapter for any existing hi-fi system ii also ova li-

able from Dynaco for about $20 as kit and $30 wired

R
LEFT

ns
FRONT

R
RIGHT

LEFT RIGHT

HOT COM, COM, HOT

. LEFT
/\BACK

Vr
RIGHT .

BACK/1
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for $19.95 in kit form and $29.95 assem-
bled. Lafayette will also seU a similar

version for $29.95 assembled.

By far the largest number of add-on
units on the market are of the matris-

ing type in which music actually starts

out as four separate channels of infor-

mation, then is reduced to two for con-

ventional stereo playback. This is done
by an encoding device that electronical-

ly adds or subtracts two signal fre-

quencies in such a way that they pro-

duce a single third frequency represent-

ing the sum of, or difference between,

the two original signals. In this way,
the front and rear left signals are com-
bined into one stereo channel, and the

front and rear right signals become the

other stereo channel.

Its like mixing oil and egg to make
mayonnaise. The oil and egg are com-
bined in the recording process, then in

playback are separated again. This is

how you can get four channels from
two. To separate the mayonnaise, you
need a decoding device that does the

mairixing process in reverse. You also

need a second stereo amplifier to han-
dle the two additional channels and an
extra pair of speakers. One amplifier

feeds the left and right front speakers,

and the other amplifier feeds the left

and right rear speakers.

The fascinating thing about decod-

ers is that they can also “derive
1
' four-

channel effects from ordinary two-
channel sources—the records and tapes

you already have. The reason this is

possible is that the two conventional

stereo channels contain, hidden in

them, all the different pieces of musical

information mixed down from the orig-

inal 8, 12 or 18-channel master.

Through a matrixing process in which
the two channels are added and sub-

tracted in various combinations, some
of the pieces of information are sepa-

rated out and fed to different channels.

These derived signals supply the neces-

sary information for the two additional

rear speakers, simulating a four-channel

setup* Front-to-rear separation is not

fPlegje turn to page 111)
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Lifejackets for torpedoes
Fitted snugly around a torpedo during

practice firing, 3 tirelike float inflates auto-

matically as the torpedo ends its run so Navy
crews can recover the weapon. In the past,

torpedoes were often lost on the bottom.

NEWS BRIEFS

Fast smasher
You'd have to have a dandy party going to

keep this bottle-crusher busy. It can crush
some 1500 glass containers an hour. De-

signed for use in homes or restaurants, the
Breakmatic is a German product.

Lush vegetables grow in sand and seawater
Lush vegetables can be grown in the sands of desert coastal areas. This has been proved

by the University of Arizona's Environmental Research Laboratory in an installation at

Puerto Penasco* Mexico. A desalting tower (left-hand photo), powered by diesel engines,

converts sea brine into fresh water for the plants. The plants are housed in plastic

air-inflated structures, where humidity is high. Nutrients are fed through tubes,
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TRANSPORTAXIOM

THE ERfC K, HOIZER 700
feel long and 24,000 tons

—

is. the world's targes! capac-

ity roll-on ship. Trailers are

loaded and unloaded via

ramp, towed by "yard"
tractors. After they ore
parked, the trailers rest on
specially designed stands

(be tow, right) that provide
front-end support A sister

ship, Ponce de Lean, inaugu-
rated roll-on service between
New York and San Juan



By JOHN F. PEARSON
Science Editor

THERE’S LITTLE CHANCE that

the recently launched Eric K. Hol-

zer resembles any freighter you ever

saw. One of the first of a new breed,

the vessel has the uncluttered decks of

an aircraft carrier. She’s a roll-on,

roll-off freighter, a big seagoing cousin

of the piggyback railroad car.

In New York, the Holzer takes aboard
240 40-foot trailers—loaded with cargo

from many parts of the country—and
about 400 autos, trucks, flatbeds, steam
rollers and even huge overhead cranes.

Nothing is lifted aboard. Everything

rolls up one of three ramps, drivers

piloting vehicles to assigned parking

spots. Trailers are towed by small but

powerful “hustler” tractors.

It takes the Holzer less than 60 hours
to cover the 1600 miles to San Juan,

Puerto Rico, cruising at 26 knots. In

from 8 to 12 hours she is unloaded and
loaded again for the return trip. The
Holzer and a roll-on sister ship shuttle

between New York and Puerto Rico.

The roll-on ship is the freighter of

the future, say the Holzer’s owners,

Transamerican Trailer Transport. It is

more efficient and flexible than the

container ship. Transamerican officials

look to the day when 1000-foot roll-on

freighters will carry 1600 trailers and
other vehicles at 35 knots between ports

in America and Europe. * * *



Here’s a ‘boat
1

that

will take you places

no outboard ever could

By CALVIN A. DEVINEY

A LARGE INNER TUBE as a fishing vehicle can foe more fun, more convenient

and considerably more economical than a boat! The most obvious advan-

tage is the reduced price of making this “boat” compared to buying the con-

ventional kind.

The tube is light for transporting in a car or for carrying through miles of fields

and brushlands to yogr favorite, hidden fishing hole where you could never

carry a heavy boat It's also easily debatable, so you reduce the number of bulky

items you have to carry. And if you like to move around or go on combination

camping-fishing trips, all you have to do is deflate the inner tube, carry it along

to the next spot, and inflate it when you’re ready to fish again!

For fishing in streams, you can walk across the shallow spots and then float

through the deep holes. Deep rivers, canals, lakes or mud ponds—none are in-

accessible to the inner-tube fisherman.

Floating also provides a quiet approach to your quarry because you elimi-

nate the thrashing sound of a man churning his way out into a river.

Whether you’re fishing with a fly, spinning or casting rod, you can manage
all your tackle from a tube by filling the pockets around the sides with every-

thing youll need or by wearing a fishing vest to carry spare lures, fishing hooks

and accessories. If you plan to be out during mealtime, fill another tube

with an ice chest and picnic basket and tow it behind. No need

to waste valuable fishing time to go ashore to chow.

You might want to substitute a rope

sling to sit on instead of making the can-

vas harness—or tie a pair of large pants -

or the seat of old waders inside the tube. e ^ ^
•With this novel fishing “boat,” you might

even convince the family to take separate

tubes and join you at your favorite sport. .
4; -

^

* WV.
Try it, and good fishing! * * * x \



CUT TWO CANVAS STRIPS long enough to fit across

and under the inner tube and to wrap around ft later

CUT OUF MARKED AREA NEATLY, being sure to go
through both pieces of the overlapping canvas

FOLD CANVAS BACK In and over tube to check for

the proper length before installing the grommeH

LACE INNER TUBE IN CANVAS and your Instant

boot is don*. Try variations on this basic design

MARK OFF TWO OPENINGS large enough for your

legs. Remove lube cmd you're ready for the scissors

HEM OUTER EDGES AND |EG HOLES with a sewing

machine and a little help from the lady of the house

SPACE GROMMETS EVENLY to obtain the maximum
strength from nylon or other long-lasting lacing

RESULTS ARE REALIZED in excitement of entering

fish's domain to take your prey—and your dinner
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The former head of Ford’s racing operations knows that rac

ing on Sunday makes better cars on Monday. ey don o reilu

“TN SPITE OF CUTBACKS in auto

X racing efforts and expenditures by
the auto manufacturers, your passen-

ger car will continue to be improved
because of the sport.”

That’s the opinion of an expert,

the man who headed the Ford Motor
Co/s racing operations from 1957 to

1970, Jacque Passino.

The quiet, taciturn industrialist is

known familiarly as the “Gray Fox,”
He’s conservative in most everything

except his choice of weekend attire,

when he goes for bright colors and
bold stripes.

Jacque Passino can speak freely to*

day, as he did in this exclusive Popular
Mechanics interview, because he ab-

ruptly resigned from Ford less than a

week after the Dearborn, Mich., auto-

maker just as abruptly cut its ties to

motor sports last fall.

Auto racing has contributed many
passenger-car improvements beyond
the oft-cited 1911 rear-view mirror on
Ray Harroun’s car, says Passino, speak-

ing with the knowledge and assurance

of one in the automotive industry all

his adult life. After graduating from
Toledo (Ohio) University with a me-
chanical engineering degree, he joined

W Lilys-Overland, moved up to vice-

president for administration in the

export corporation and, after eight

years, joined Ford Div, in sales promo-
tion and advertising.

Within three months, he was in

charge of Ford’s racing program, al-

though he had never seen a race, Even
today, Passino is not a racing fan. It

was his business, but he looks on auto

racing as becoming the number one
spectator sport in the United States.

“The race track that has proven in

the past to be the real ‘test track* for

production cars will continue to be so,

more emphatically, in the future,”

Passino explains the benefits from
racing like this: “An engineer who
works on a car is a unique kind of a

guy who can take an automobile—or
any product you sell—and minimally
engineer it.

“You don’t put any more into any-



automotive

thing you sell than you have to for it

to do the job it’s designed to do. You
don’t over-engineer it. On the other
hand, you don't skimp. The companies
have all kinds of statistics as to what it

costs in terms of failure. They don’t
want any warranty failures, so they
engineer the automobile to do what
the automobile's supposed to do and
at the same time to make the company
the most money."
“The engineer says, T have engin-

eered that car and it's perfect;' Well,
fine, we take it on the track and
destroy all those little things that he
designed, but we improve it.”

‘‘Disc brakes have been used and
proved on sports cars and foreign cars
and in racing for years, but disc brakes

were slow to appear on American
production cars because Kelsey-Hayes,
Budd Co,, Ford Motor Co. and General
Motors have been dedicated to drum
brakes. They have the machines, the
castings, so they build drum brakes."
Everyone knew the disc brakes were

better, Jacque insisted, and sooner or
later, you will see four-wheel disc
brakes on our domestic cars.

“So, you ask, did it come from
racing? Sure, it did! When we wanted
to stop a race ear, dissipate heat, we
used disc brakes."
Wide tires are another improvement

transferred from race cars. The racers
learned they got better adhesion and
the automakers discovered that the
passenger car was more stable with a



[

GRAND NATIONAL STOCK CAR, David P*arsor>'i No, 17 Ford, described by Possino before factory poltouM

little better ride wherever the wide
tires were used,

“Transmissions have also been
greatly improved. Once upon a time,

your kids took the car out, went drag
racing on Woodward Ave. (the local,

illegal drag strip in Detroit) and broke
the transmission,
“ ‘How come?' you demand to know.

T never broke a transmission before!'

That's because it's a different kind of

car now: wider tires, more power. So
transmissions had to be made better

than they ever had to before. The im-

provements don’t happen instantly;

little by little they take something off a

race car and put it on a production
passenger car,"

In hot Phoenix, Ariz., one summer
day. Passino was amazed to see a huge
supermarket display of Prestone,

which is being marketed as a year-

round coolant, “It all started in racing

when the stock-car boys discovered

antifreeze dissipates heats better than

water.
n

“While the passenger cars will def-

initely continue to benefit from auto

78

racing in the future, the rate of pro-

gress will be slowed by the factory cut-

backs because the independent racing

teams won't have the finances at hand
to develop the innovations they might
need.

“Lacking the previously available

factory technicians, engineers and large

staffs, it will be difficult for an individ-

ual on a small budget, to gear up to

produce a special item, even a short

run item/*

Regardless of the pace, improve-
ments will continue to be made, in

Passino's estimation, because “some-
one will always be out there on the

track. And with the fierce competition,

everything breaks sooner or later. The
teams have to come up with better

ideas and better ways/'

Jaeque looks back at the situation in

1962—the year Ford officially got back
in racing after the “first factory pull-

out" of 1957. “From 1962 it was onward
and upward with Ford in racing,

stocks, drags, Indianapolis, the Baja
and other offroad races, and at Le
Mans, France. We went to Le Mans

POPULAR MECHANICS



with a stock-car engine, the 427 push
rod, a lump engine made out of iron, in

a unique kind of car they said would
never last. But we beat them.

“Henry Ford, you know, had tried

to buy the Ferrari factory in 1963, but

the famed Commendatore wouldn't sell

so the goal became: If you can’t buy
them, beat them,

“After two years of trial-and-error

experience, Ford scored the greatest

team triumph in Le Mans history. In

1966, the first three cars finished almost

simultaneously, close enough to be
covered by the proverbial umbrella,

Chris Amon/Bruce McLaren were the

winners, Ken Miles/Denis Hulme, sec-

ond, and Dick Hutcherson/Ronnie
Bucknum, third.”

That triumph belonged to Leo Beebe,

then Jacque Passino's immediate boss,

but as Beebe moved up in the company,
Passino was placed in complete charge

before the 1967 race, with his new
title as special vehicles manager.

So, what do you do for an encore?

In 1967, in the black of the night,

about the halfway point, “we were

running one-two-three and sixth,” Pas-

sino recalls.

“Mario Andretti crashed as he was
braking down from 150 mph for the

esses. Moments later, teammate Roger
McCluskey, thinking Andretti might

still be in the car, crashed his Mark II

avoiding it and Frenchman Jo Schles-

AT IE MANS, where Fords hod th$]p big victories

in '66 and '67
t
Jacque confers with John Holman

ser tried in vain to thread the needle
between the two wrecks.

“There we are, running one-two-
three and sixth and we lose three cars

—two, three and six—in one crash. So,

you expect them to ask, ‘How did you
work that out?’ Well, that’s life.

“Mr. Ford had just left the track be-

fore the crash and was gone for two or

three hours. He could have said a lot

of things, hut when he came back he
did say, T heard you had a bad crash,’

“
‘Yes, we lost three cars/

“ ‘Was anybody hurt?"
“
‘No.’

“ Tine.’

“There was no screaming at me. I

might have screamed. In a 24-hour

race, we’re only 11 hours into the race

and we lost three cars.

“We won the race with Dan Gurney
f F tense hint t» pflfjg 174)

TRANS-AM SERIES of SCCA races is manufacturers' championship. Factory Fords won it in
l
66, *67 and '70



NEWS BRIEFS

Auto engine powers ’copter
Haruaki Gzeki, a Japanese architect, built

this hydrocopter in four months with the help

of friends. Powered by a used -car engine, it

lifted a few feet off the water, flew 25 mph.

Glider with a prop
When the AK 1*3 pilot wants a boost, he

starts a retractable 26-hp engine that drives

a pusher-type propel ter. The powered glider

was built by members of a Karlsruhe, West
Germany, flying club in about 8000 hours.

Pushbuttons run train
No one is aboard the yard engine that pulls

12 cars around a Salzgitter, West Germany,
steel mill, Man at the right controls it with

radio signals triggered by buttons on the little

switchboard around his neck.
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28 ,000-mph wind tunnel
A wind tunnel at Australian National Uni-

versity can deliver 28,000-mph blasts, twice

the speed possible in other tunnels. Model is

of a reusable German interplanetary glider.

Steam machine from junk
Morris Cleveland's 2*^ -ton steam monster

lumbers along at only 5 mph. But the Law-
rence, Kans., electrician built it from junk just

for fun. The engine is an old oil-well pump;
the boiler, salvaged from a cleaning plant.

Seeing by moonlight
An rmage-intensifier in this electronic spy-

glass detects moonlighted objects one-third

of a mile away. Light from an object is ampli-
fied 45,000 times in the three-pound device,

which runs 50 hours on two dry cells,
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Pop-Up fools poachers
Angered by poachers who were finding his

lobster traps and stealing the catch—and of'

ten the traps themselves—Spencer Meredith

invented the Pop-Up, a "timer" that keeps

the marker float hidden below the surface for

a set period. The Pop-Up is a short rod that

disintegrates in seawater. It's attached to the

fine from lobster trap to float so that when
the trap goes to the bottom, the Pop-Up
holds the float below the surface where
poachers cant find it. When it disintegrates

(there are overnight and two, three, five and
seven day models), the float pops to the sur-

face where the returning lobsterman can lo-

cate it. Meredith's firm, Oceanetics Interna-

tional, Miami, Fla., makes the Pop-Up. i

Ancestor gallery
Farmers in parts of Bavaria carve life-sized

portraits of grandparents to sit on the ends of

benches as memorials. The benches are

destroyed when the last family member dies.

Foam for year-round home
Made of Selectrofoam polyurethane foam

sprayed over inflated plastic forms, this home
required no conventional framing. It was de^

signed by architect Stan Nord Connolly; the
plastic foam is by PPG Industries.
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Well, it’s not stolen, anyway
A portable safe that’s claimed by its makers

to be burglarproof will be marketed soon in

Australia, A built-in electronic system and
tiny computer guard the safe so if any at

tempt is made to break into it. the contents

are automatically rendered useless by an in-

delible blue dye. In the photo, money is im-

pregnated with dye in a demonstration.
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JUST PATENTED

DIVERS
ENTER
AND LEAVE
THROUGH
OPEN
BOTTOM v

Roam

HA

UNDERWATER-^
HABITAT PULLS
ITSELF ALONG
OCEAN BOTTOM

Two-in-One iloa(-CUini|ior

You can trail both a boat and a camper
with this versatile rig. The camper locks

into the rear end of the boat trailer and
overhangs the stern. If you want just the

camper, the boat can be detached and
the camper wifi overhang the rear deck

of the car. You can afso substitute a

small cargo hauler for the boat and trail

both it and the camper. The interchange-

able arrangement is the brainchild of

Leslie D. Modglin of Oneida. III.
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Washing windshields would be

quick and easy with this automatic

device for gas stations. It dis-

penses heated detergent, then

vacuums up the dirt and suds, pip-

ing the waste to a tank. The air flow

created by the vacuum also pro-

vides a drying action. Standard Oil

is developing the idea from invent-

ors Irwin Ginsburgh. Lawrence
Wright and Beniamin Pennington.

fl/vstrarions by Ray Grirmelt



Slickc raft's $$-185 takes the hard, wet ride out of the bow

By GEORGE REIGER, Boating Editor

rpHE SOUTHERN COAST OF TEXAS is a great place for a

-L boat test—and 1 found a three-day excursion between Port

Aransas and Port Isabel to be therapeutic as well. Bob Davis,

southwestern distributor for Siickcraft boats, wanted me to visit

his favorite boating waters to look at a “truly different** tri-hull.

I settled on one date for the trip but then called Bob to ask him
for a rameheck because I had picked up a vicious cold just before

flight time.

“Come on down anyway/* he insisted. “This new tri-hull is so

smooth, it's like riding on a water bed! And the trip and fresh air

will do you good. You'll be over your bug in no time/"

Bob's water-bed claim was an exaggeration, but his prediction

of improved health sure came true.

The reason for his enthusiasm was quickly apparent. Most tri-

hulls have a compartment in front of the steering console where
passengers are supposed to sit. Yet experience shows that most
riders get too much wind, spray or bounce there to find it a plea-

sure on any but the calmest days, Thus, many tri-hull owners con-

vert the well space into spare-tackle storage. But since this hardly

BOB SHOWS SS-I8S near old Port Arqnsot lighthouse. Middle righr profile. Near right:

We end journey in Port habel, For right; Bob chao&es tackle from Berkley navel pack
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AT STAtT Of EACH PAT Bob go** nr 140-hp I/O lyttan o tbocough ooing^wr to rrnor* wnoatb running.
-1™ —»» hod la u» tha iparc fuel in can at cantor foreground

EASILY REAP INSTRUMENT PANEL {including lower-

unit angle indicator) Helped to moke trip a pleasure

CLOVEN-HOOF and low- silhouette design of Slick-

croft deals mak« them lets likely to stub bare toes

qualifies as “dry storage,” any metal

gear exposed to the salt-water spray

quickly rusts and deteriorates.

Slickeraft has taken an 18-foot, 11-

inch tri-hull, moved the fuel tanks for

its 140-hp powerplant forward to the

bow and decked over the space, inci-

dentally providing the boat with an
ideal casting platform for anglers.

During our run from Aransas to

Isabel, I also found the weight of fuel

forward countered the weight of the

engine aft so that we experienced a

smooth transition from plane to idle

and hack again. Then since we endured
the discomfort of stiff winds during our
first day of tests in the inlet area of

Aransas Pass, I had first-hand oppor-
tunity to see the advantage of a decked-

in forward compartment that sheds
water rather than scooping it up from
oncoming rollers. The chop was so

severe that a number of whitecaps

washed over the deck and the wind-
shield before slapping me in the face

or running down my neck when I

ducked. If we’d had an open cockpit in

front, we could have been in trouble.

The SS-185 is available for $4745
with 140 Merc I/O unit; $250 less with
120 hp. Write SUckcraft, 500 East 32nd
St, Holland, Mich, 49423. * * *
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ThisCar
k Really

Flies

K
H r v'^SPirr*ii

FLYING AUTOMOBILE that sells

for less than some luxury cars? It will

happen if Moulton (Molt) P Taylor has

his way. His Aerocar III has been certi-

fied by the FAA for safe to the public,

and could be produced with a price tag

as low as $10,000, The only machine
of its tvpe so certified, the Aerocar i s- 1 he

result of two decades of development at

Taylor's little shop in Longview. Wash.
The trouble with today's 'private

planes, says Taylor, is that ‘‘when you

get where you
H

re going, you aren't where

you want to be! The' Wright Brothers

made a serious omission. A bird that

can't walk would starve to death. Henry
Ford, on the other hand, came up with

a thoroughbred automobile but cor-

ralled us from the start— it's iimrted to

highways."

The Aerocar Ilf, a sporty little two-

seater that can roll as well as fly. is

basically a sleek compact fiberglass car

and an aluminum flight component of

wings and tail. When you land, you get

cut and pull a few oins and bolts. The
wings fold and wheels extend to turn

the flight component into a trailer. You

can park it at the airport while you buzz

off on business or tow It home and store

B v BOB GRANT

it n the garage unti 1 youVe ready to fly.

Aerocar might be the answer ;
f you

have to commute anywhere. It wiU carry

500 pounds — two people and 100
pounds cf baggage. Empty weight is

about 1500. comparable to a standard

four place airplane. Some 1100 pounds
is the automob f3e cockoft. Gear neces-

sary to run on the road—clutch, trans-

mission. differential, horn, turn sig-

nals. headlights — make up about 300
pounds. It's very useful weight back on
the ground.

Charging from plane to car and back
takes about 10 minutes to do manually,

A production model incorporating hy-

draulic mechanisms would do most of

the work at the touch of a button.

Aerocar could make learning to fly

easier than learning to drive, it is an
enormously stable craft and has certain

other advantages inherent in its design.

By putting the prop in back, it flies

through undisturbed air.

"Man has dreamed about a %ing au.

tomobile for years," Taylor comments
“and Walt Disney even ^ade a movie

about one." Perhaps the Aerocar will be

a dream come true, •**

(Ff>r a PM r^pnrt. t-.r r
i th* p*ti.v)
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THE FLYING AUTOMOBILE attracts startled glances in downtown troflte H II handles easily wren when tawing the

Right frailer. A special pylon h said to keep the trailer steady up to 70 mph and in 40-mph crosswinds
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‘I Flew It’
By FRANK A. TINKER

”TN 15 MINUTES we*U be looking

A down on this,” said Molt Taylor

as we drove past a restaurant on the

way to the airport. He was right; in

that time we had fixed the Aerocar

Ill’s wings in place and taken off.

Try this on any other combination

sports car and airplane!

My job was to test the Aerocar in

the air, and, as a professional pilot

weaned on distrust of any aircraft not

factory built and strictly conven-

tional, I had some qualms. In the

first place, the contraption Thylor

had wheeled out of his little shop in

Longview, Wash., appeared to he pri-

marily an auto. It proved to be
exactly that as we drove to the air-

port. Except for several odd controls

and instruments, the interior looked

very much like a sporty compact.

The noise level was higher than an
ordinary car as we drove away, but

that was expected and did not ap-

proach the uncomfortable. The only

BOO BECOMES BIBO at two piiu ori driven in plo« to LYCOMING AIRCRAFT ENGINE with i pedal ignition

tKvr* Bight component and wingt unfold for takeoff and cooling lyifemi power* both car and plane

I

iw npffi



'I Flew It! . . /
disconcerting item was a twitch to the

front wheels in a low-speed turn. “ItY

the simple U-joint we have,” Taylor

told me. "We could cure it with a

constant speed joint, but weYe work-
ing on a less-expensive one to keep
costs down,”
Turn signals, brakes and other con-

trols all worked normally, and the

Aerocar cruised along on its under-

sized wheels at a comfortable 50 mph.
Naturally, 1 was interested in how

secure the conversion from bug to

bird would actually be. It turned out

to be very substantial—and fast. Just
unfasten the trailer wings hy pulling

two longeron pins, turn them around
and fit the prop driveshaft into its

socket. Let the wings swivel into posi-

tion, lock them, and the job's done.

Those same two pins hold the wings
and tail section on, and the only tool

needed is an ordinary hex wrench.
As 1 looked at the car that was no

longer a car, I couldn't deny the chal-

lenge. It had sprouted wings—so Fd
fly it.

It was reassuring to learn that the

plane had been certified by the FAA
some years ago. It is flying under an
experimental tag because of a unique
ignition system yet to be okayed.
To get under way, the Aerocar starts

up with the engine key like a car; no

HANDSOME DASH hold* car and plan* mitrumenti.

Rudder ptdab art outboard of clufch, accelerator

jockeying with mixture controls and
throttle as with most aircraft. Molt
then simply shifted into reverse and
backed away from the ramp. He had
already extended the wheels and/or
landing gear into flight position* put-

ting us inches higher off the runway.
To go from ground power to flying

power you merely put the standard

gear-shift lever into neutral. This

leaves the wheels free to roll (the

front brakes are also disengaged) and
transmits power back to the fixed-pitch

prop through a sophisticated fluid drive



THE FLIGHT TRAILER. towed backwards <ki the road, i» turned around on It* (moll wh**l* to mot* with cor

known as the Flexidyne. The “fluid'
1

is actually some 1,400,000 tiny steel

balls. When rotated, they are com-
pressed by centrifugal force into a solid

mass around a wavy drive plate. In

effect it's a constant-speed clutch that

locks solidly with no slippage. The de-

vice neatly solves a difficult problem:

Snap-torque between motor and the

prop would bend or break an ordinary

driveshaft

With full power applied, we had the

airspeed needle at 60 in seconds. The
steering wheel—which became the con-

trol column by being unlocked and

automatically engaged to elevators and
ailerons—was full back, and we left

the runway at a good angle, (The
specs say 650 feet for takeoff fully

loaded.) Then, with elevator trim set,

Molt calmly took his hands off the

wheel and folded them. Not so calmly,

I watched the climb-out continue with

remarkable stability, the Aerocar
guided only by an occasional toe-touch

on the rudder pedals.

Best climb speed is about 70 mph,
which gave us 800 feet per minute

—

that with two 200-pound pilots. The

fPiemg turn to pap* 1T6J

AIRCRAFT CONTROL connectors an car automati-

cally lock to matching connectors an flight component
FLUID fllOf DRIVE uus ,t*e! shot which pock be-

twwn rotor and housing, providing no-slip coupling
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No longer freaks in yachting circles, catamarans appear

in everyday use with trailerable and even cargo models

Convenience is what contempo-
rary sailors want in a boat, Fold-

aways, cartoppers and easily-trailered

models are all popular with boaters

pressed for time, money and storage

space. Today, durable, lightweight met-

als and plastics are put to use in cata-

marans, just as in single-hull boats.

Though the Polynesians have been
roaming the Pacific for centuries in the

swift and graceful twin-hulled craft, it

took World War II to acquaint the rest

of the world with them. In July 1948

PM helped spread the word with a

cover story about an ocean-going

model made in Hawaii.

But mishaps and misunderstandings

attended catamaran development in

the 1950s, and many designers aban-

doned the concept, convinced it would
never catch on. However, a California

surfer by name of Hobie Alter saw that

potential success for the catamaran lay

in using lightweight materials like

vinyl-coated nylon and anodized alu-

minum and in keeping his design sim-

ple. He set out to provide surfing thrills

in a sailboat for a nonexorbitant price.

His result: the Hobie 14 for ?1195.

The Hobie Cat at left was packed

from New Jersey to Virginia, then was
assembled and set under way in less

than half an hour. Both the 14-foot

model and Hobie's new 16-footer can

be dismantled and stored in your back
yard or under your garage rafters,

Hobie *& success has spawned some
capable competition; in trampoline de-

signs are Aqua Cat in Charleston, S.C.;

Sea Spray in Hermosa Beach, Calif,;

and Sizzler in Bedford Heights, Ohio.

Then there are mini and maxi-cata-

marans like those pictured below.

Hobie s address: Coast Catamaran
Corp., 33012 Calle Perfect©, San Juan
Capistrano, Calif. 92675. * * *

SETTING UP the Hobie Cat \4 requires only tome white grease, a rubber mallet, crescent wrench, screw,

driver, small file and pliers. By careful loading we were able to carry the entire assembly of twin hulls,

trampoline, rudders, most and soil inside and atop on International Traveled!. Assembly lime? Jusl 20 min.

utes. Below: Catamarans come in all sixes from 10-ft. Frolicaf (left) to oceangoing 37-ft. Poly Con (right)
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BOATING TIPS
By ROD RADFORD

PiASTIC fLOW EH UftfrJS convert into o vari-

ety of uim. Above: I drilled holes in one and
mounted it over a vent pipe to moke on at-

tractive and functional cover. Below; \ bought
o sealed beam headlamp from a junk dealer
and set it in the bottom of another urn to

make on inexpensive boot spotlight for myself

Look for ‘Marine Gear’ on Supermarket Shelves
Half my boating fun comes from recognising useful marine accessories in familiar

plastic, fiberglass and aluminum household items. Those plastic flower urns in a

“gardeners corner" (above* left) can be converted into a number of boat devices.

ffejfe i

Extension speaker cover: two fruit bowls

I fastened a 3-inch-diameter speaker two inches from the bottom of a small plas-

tic bowl, cone up. With homemade brackets I mounted this inside the rim of a larg-

er bowl. The two-bowl cover diffuses sound nicely over my dinette table.
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Flashlight holder

Two short bike-light brack-
ets I picked up at a bicycle

store bold an emergency flash-

light handy near the boat's

helm. In place, the flash also

serves as a chart or instrument
light, I mounted the brackets

out of line with one an-
other to give them a stronger

grip. Even a heavy six-cell

flashlight can
T

t be jolted out of

the holder.

Pan converts to "eyelid
1

over window
Aluminum baking pans come in many sizes. I chose

one a few inches longer than the width of a window
I wanted to shade from glaring sun and driving rain.

After sawing it in half lengthwise with a sabre saw
(a hacksaw works too), I primed the “eyelid" and
spray-painted it to match the boat. Rubber or PVC
tubing covers the rough edges.

Tray flashes signal

A chrome-plated serving tray doubles

as an oversized mirror to signal for help

if you're in distress during the daytime.

The tray is easily stored.

AUGUST 1971

Auto parts cool cabin

My forced-air cooling system uses a

fan motor from an auto heater and molded
auto radiator hose. The motor is well above
bilge to avoid sparking gas fumes.
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AUTOMOTIVE

Gas Goes a Long Way,

But Dealer Service Has a

LongWay to Go!

TOYOTA CORONA FUEL MILEAGE CHART

LOCAL 16.4 1**2 22.0 34J 37,6

TRIPS 2Q.0 22.7 23.4 26*1 306

MPG

By MICHAEL LAMM
West Coast Editor

Photos by the Author

wnunn » luo-onp- engine giver* sngppy psnsr-

monce; 97JLin, whe*iban? makes ride |ovincy on
rough roods but, still, owners like the handling

CORONAS don't often give trouble*

but when they do, service some-
times becomes a problem. Reason:
Not enough competent mechanics.
We must stress that the incidence of

mechanical failure is very low in Toyo-
tas. Only 18*1 percent of all Corona
owners surveyed reported that they’ve

had to take their cars back for any re-

pairs at aft/ That's a record for recent

reports. But of those, 38,8 percent said

those repairs didn't come up to snuff.

A Maine firefighter: “They seem to

want to fix it, but they don't fix it.*
1 A

New York projectionist: “It takes two
or three trips to the shop to get any
simple adjustment. They keep the car

overnight, give it back the next day
either totally untouched or done so

badly it must be left or brought back

again,” A Nashville management con-
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PM OWNERS REPORT
TOYOTA CORONA

DASH LAYOUT, GENERAL VISIBILITY wEr. high marks.

The heater, though, i$ hard la adjust, and the seat

doe & n't move bat It far enough- Ohc Four has ample
work roam. Same owners feel mechanics fear engine
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A Nationwide Survey Based on

1,250,000 Owner-Driven Miles

sultant: “They are very friendly, hut I

have lost confidence in my dealer's

ability to service the car.” Several own-
ers said that routine service—checkups
and warranty maintenance—is too ex-

pensive, often running $40 or more.
Workmanship opinions rate very

high for the Corona, with over 90 per-
cent marking it “good” or better. Only
L4 percent gave it a “poor” rating.

We also asked Corona owners to give

their opinions on comfort; 3.7 percent

termed it “excellent”; 38.1 percent said

“very good”; 53.1 percent rated com-
fort as “good”; and only 1.5 percent put

it down as “poor.” (Our definition of

“comfort” covers a lot of ground—it



QUALITY OF MATERIALS and workmanship rate
vary high. Squared lines provide iat& of usable space

DEEP TRUNK is among largest in this dass, Corona
includes good tools—one of many unexpected extras

DISC BRAKES up front are standard. Jack fits into
special slot, hold* cor steadier than bumper jacks

includes roominess, seating, ride, ven-
tilation and visibility.)

When asked, “What was your pri-
mary reason for buying a new Toyota
Coronai? fl more than half answered,
“Economy.* 1 And most of those feel
they’re getting it, both in terms of gas
mileage and upkeep. Except for the few
grumbles about maintenance charges,
no one felt he was paying too much.
Several owners pointed out all the

extras that Toyota throws in as stan-
dard equipment and how “

, . ifs re-
freshing to get $l

s

s worth of car for $1
spent/’ And, “I was pleasantly sur-
prised to learn my auto insurance had
gone down as a result of my having
bought a smaller car/

1

Several owners mentioned they had
“moved up !

* from VWs. They said that
while they liked VWs, they wanted
more room, or four doors, or greater
silence. Oddly enough, not one Toyota
owner gave “trade-in value'

1

as part
of the Corona’s economical virtues.
These Japanese imports do hold their
resale value as well as any U.S, car (but
not so well as VWs)

.

A significant number of Toyota own-
ers brought up the topic of oil con-
sumption. It seems that about 800-1000
miles per quart is par for the Corona.
It’s possible, however, that after log-

itECLININ& BUCKET SEATS, standard, let backrest
adjust to many paiitfom, can be converted to a bed
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ging more miles (most respondents had
less than 10,000 miles on their new
cars) * oil consumption might go down.
Under specific likes., here are some

random comments: “It has a lot of

power for a small car and will perform
with the best of them,'* “Good city

transportation.” “Good visibility under
all conditions,” “Room for four, easy to

work on myself, plenty of power; the

most car for the money.” “Handles
beautifully,” “Has a great deal of lug-

gage space.” “Gives you all those op-

tions and big-car features plus econ-

omy of purchase and operation,” “No
American car, including Cadillac, is

built as well.
”

This isn't to say there aren't a few
gripes, but they're mostly minor. Under
specific complaints

r
we got these:

“None.” (18.3 percent had no com-
plaint.) “Dealer service is a laugh.”

“When shifting from Park to Reverse,

it has a bit of a jerk.” “Whirring noises

at 60 mph.” “Disc brakes squeal."

“Too hard to start in cold weather;

also very slow to warm up.” “Driver’s

seat doesn't move back far enough."

“Steering so tight and heavy my wife

complains that her arms ache.” “En-

gine pings and keeps running on, even

with high-test gasoline.” “Understeer.”

“Suspension is too firm to ride well

and too soft to corner well.”

Considering that the Corona often

gets bought as a second car, we weren't

too surprised by the number of

Corona owners who compared it with
other makes. Here's what we mean: “It

tows our camping trailer better than
the 1964 Dart we traded for it did,” “It

has everything the Caddy has except

it's smaller.” “More comfortable to ride

in than my 1968 Thunderbird.” “Our
other car is a 1959 Volvo with 102,000

miles and still going strong. Hope the

Corona will do the same,” “There is a

feeling of roominess that I did not get

from the Volkswagen.” “Outclasses our

1968 Buick in every way."

To summarize, Corona owners feel

they're certainly getting their money's

worth. In terms of economy, quality,

workmanship, reliability, performance,

comfort, ride, roominess and styling*

the Toyota does all it's supposed to do

and then some. The only grumbly area

is dealer service, which runs hot and

cold with any car, domestic as well as

foreign. Apparently, though, Toyota

could do with a few improvements in

the back shop. ***

Summary of 1971 Toyota Corona Owners Reports 5

Total miles drive* 1 ,284.141

Average m|le$ per gallon:
Local driving 22.0

Long trip* 25.4

Body styles?
Two -d oar hardtop 1-5%
Four-door sedan . . .. *8.5

Models
Corona Do line . .77,7%
Corona Mark HI 2,1

Why ttie Corona?
Economy . . . .

£tie

Reputation .

Price

Styling

50.7%
.21.4

.14.4

M,0
12,4

Specific likes:

Economy .

Handling
Comfort
Style

Power . .

.

Siae

WorkmOrtjMp
Rid. .

43-2%
41.3

2* ,2

22,7

. . 19.5

. 15.5

. . 15,2

. . 14J
'Percentages might not total 100%

Specific did ikes:

Dealer service .11,3%
Pact gas mileage

,
10,3

Rattle* IJ
Poor brakes

. ,
8.4

Cold storting . 7-0

Wind noli* *,2

Steering 5,1

What changes would yo» like?

Seat style 4.0%
Better service ..... 6.4

More legroom 6.4

Lighter (tearing .
5.7

Vsnl window* ........ 3 8

Better got mileage .
3.8

Better materials 3.4

Better tkos 3.4

Had any
No .

Yes ..

trouble?
81 9%

. 18.1

Whot kind af trouble 7

Cold starting 13.0%
Other carta Ills ...13.0

Electrical (0.7

Volvei 10,7

Transmission 0.7

Oil leaks ...... 8.7 |

due to rounding and/or insufficient data.

Did you repair it yourself?
No *4.1%
Yes 3-7

Dealer repairs satisfactory?
Yes 4! .2%
No . - 3&-S

Is the Corona yoor only car*
1

No 54.5%
Yes «.5

Other eon owned:
Chevrolet
Ford ...

Pontiac
Plymouth .

Toyota ....

Volkswagen
Quick

34-4%
15.4

11.2

8-8

8 0

5.5

6.9

Age distribution of owners:
15-29 years . . 35.1%
30-49 years 37-8

50-plus 25,1

Would you buy another Corona?
Yes 87.9%
No ,12.1
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NEWS BRIEFS

Blocks for a Dutch dike
These five-ton concrete blocks—200,000

of them—are headed for the sea bottom off

the Dutch town of Brouwershaven, They’re be-

ing dropped from a crane (right) to form a

base for a huge dike that will close off the last

big mouth of the Dutch Delta. Begun in I963 r

the ambitious project is nearing completion.

Newest British challenger
Another import will soon battle Detroit’s

subcompacts. The 1SG0 De Luxe sedan
shown is one of 10 all new Morris Marina
models. They boast low-pollution exhaust,

quiet running, simple upkeep, safety features.

Bulldozer works underwater

Pedal-powered chopper

An amphibious Japanese dozer—with twin

snorkels and radio remote control— rrps rock

and shoves dirt around in nine-foot depths.

It's made by Komatsu, Ltd.

100

Joe Tamburello of Inglewood, Calif,* spent
six months and $150 building this chopper*

style tricycle. Called the "draggin' wagon,*
1

it

has spoked mag wheels, a handlebar-mounted
compass, twin rear-view mirrors. All other

parts are standard bicycle components.
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New Cessna sports twin booms and a pusher prop
Still experimental; the Cessna XMC is testing some new ideas in private plane design. Its

pilot sits forward of sweptback wings for better upward visibility. His view ahead and down
has been improved by mounting the engine on the after end of the cabin* The cabin s wider
and lower than present models, with extra wide doors.

Baby’s mattress alerts nurse
If a baby's rhythmic breathing movements

stop, a mattress being tested at a London
Hospital sets off an alarm. The movements
squish tiny air currents from inflated plastic

cylinders inside the mattress into a manifold,

A thermistor overheats and sounds an alarm
unless constantly cooled by moving air.

See-through umbrella
Called "The Birdcage/' this new plastic um-

brella fits over head and shoulders like a

canopy. Giant Umbrella Co.„ New York makes
it in five sizes from 17 to 29 inches across.

TV watching’s a ball
A London department store designed its

own completely round plastic cabinet for a

25-inch color TV chassis. Customers can order

any color or pattern they want on the cabinet.
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PM OWNERS REPORT
PONTIAC GRAND VILLE

A Nationwide Survey Based on

855,000 Owner-Driven Miles

If Only That Space

Ahead of the Radiator

Were Added to the Trunk!
By MICHAEL LAMM, West Coast Editor

Photos by the Author

y. 24%

VILLE FUEL MILEAGE CHART
VS

PONTIAC OFFERS 16 models this
-L year, the most expensive being the
new Grand Ville. It’s a fancification of
the Bonneville* sharing its wheelbase
(126 inches) and basic engine* but with
more horsepower {325 vs. 280 bhp)*
The Grand Ville comes in three body

styles—two and Four-door hardtops and
convertible. But no one in our sam-
pling owned a convertible, and it ap-
pears a sad likelihood GM will build

FRONT ENSEMBLE i* mode of fiberglass; grille, of
plank. The mout protrude*, get* dinged in parking
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no more ragtops after this model year.

The Grand Ville is one of those full-

sized cars that's helping speed the

swing to smaller ones. For all its huge-

ness, the big Pontiac doesn't satisfy the

craving of 18.3 percent of its owners

for trunk space. “I’d like to get back

ail that nice trunk/' writes a Wichita

engineer, "that I lost when I traded my
1968 Bonneville,” The Grand Ville’s

designers did see fit to include many
cubic feet of unusable dead space be-

tween the engine and the grille. In an

effort to bring off the long-hood/short-

deck look, Pontiac stylists cut trunk

length this year, and the four-door

Grand Ville's bustle houses too few
cubic feet of storage space, say owners.

A few owners also grumbled about
“.

. . too little room inside/
1

and . . not

enough space between the front and
rear seats/

1

and a noticeable (but un-

tallied) percentage bemoaned the lack

of glovebox interior.

Another persistent complaint was
poor gas mileage. Our total sampling
averaged 10.5 mpg for around-town
driving and 13.0 mpg on the highway.
Under spectre complaints, low gas

mileage took top honors at 22.4 percent.

Understandably, with 455 cubes to feed

it wouldn't be reasonable to expect
tremendous gas mileage.

Styling proved the main reason most
buyers chose Grand Villes (37,2 per-

cent), but it wasn't universally ap-

plauded. On the plus side, these reac-

tions: "First year for this series, so the

car clearly stands out as a 1971, while

other Pontiacs changed so little they

are confused with 1970 models.” And,
“It still looks like a Pontiac—I mean
great!” But others view the G.V.
through different eyes, “Rear is not in

balance with front area/' Or, “The
grille and headlights are so square and
ugly, and what makes it worse, the

whole front end is made of plastic.”

Owner loyalty played a big role in

many owners' buying decisions. A New
York salesman said this is his 23rd Pon-

tiac. Many mentioned their satisfaction

with previous models. A Michigan
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HANDLING gels tap marks from owners, who praise

not only cornering but also ride and ease of parking

BIG 455 VS is only engine ovaileble, gets lousy

gas mileage. Note deed space ahead of pawerplon*

LONGTIME PONTIAC FAITHFUL criticize too small

trunk, shortened by stylists to emphasize long hood



MORI LEGROOM in back seof than in most tors, bui
vornt complained that rear quarters make blind spots

manufacturer's rep wrote, ‘Tve devel-
oped a closeness with Pontiac people
over these last 12 years.

1 "

But quality and workmanship didn't

seem to come up to previous Pontiac
standards. This could be because many
owners bought their cars Just after the

GM strike. Yet that doesn't compen-
sate the furniture executive who re-

marked, ‘Tve had 1958-60-62^64-66-68

Bonnevilles and all were great. Not
this Grand Ville, Workmanship is ter-

rible. It's thrown together.” That same
owner scrawled across his question-

naire: “Pure Pontiac? Phooey!”

Another peeved respondent wrote,

“Certainly not very good for a car cost-

ing §5700. This model is the worst for

squeaks, rattles, etc. We found numer-
ous nuts, bolts, and screws missing.”

Said a Texas trucker, “My biggest dis-

appointment really is that they cheap-

ened the quality of the car.”

Most owners (76.3 percent) report no
mechanical problems with their new
cars, and this speaks well for Pontiac's

basic mechanical design and work-
manship. Where there are gripes, they

generally deal with ill-fitting soft trim,

runny paint, glue spills, misaligned

panels, and so forth. The basic running

gear is undoubtedly well put together

and gives many more miles of trouble-

free service than most first owners will

ever use. And where mechanical prob-

lems do crop up, they’re usually well

taken care of. In general. 82.6 percent

rate their dealers “good or above,” and
only 17.4 percent give them “average

or worse.” Those are high marks when
pitted against dealers of other makes.
A few owners mentioned a certain

uneasiness with warranty cutbacks

—

from, “Not pleased with warranty

dropped 38,000 miles this year,” to, *T

think if the manufacturer thinks so

much of his car, he ought to stand be-

hind it longer than 12,000 miles.”

Ride and handling top the list of

Summary of 1971 Grand VUfe Owners Reports*

Total miles driven ... B55 464

Average mites per gallon
Local driving ........ . ,,-fO.S

Long trip* . ..... .13,0

lady style*
Fflur-door hardtop 72.0%
Two-door hardtop ..... 77.2

Convertible 0-0

Smalt trunk ... .12.9
Qualify of material . ii,i

Raffles 10,6

What Change* would you like?
More trunk space 18.3%
Better workmanship . .

.

. .16.8

tetter venf system 9.9

Change front styling . 9.9

Change dash layout ... . . ?.?

Wvv *Se Grand Ville?
Styling 37.?%
Past esperlence . . 36.6

Dealer tervice . 7 6

Specific like*;

Ride . 50.9%
Handling ...44,2
Styling .... 42.6
Comfort 34.9
Power 173
Performance 9.5

Had any mechanical troubles?
NP 74,3%
Ye* , ,...13.7

What hind of trouble?
Electrical 19.5%
Carburetor ,...19.5
Transmission 9.8

Windshield wipers 9.8

Did you repair it yourself?
No IW.0%
Yes 0.0

Specific rik'lkes:

Gdi mileage 32.4

Workmanship 21.0

Dealer repairs satisfactory?
Ye* ?a r6%
No HA

* Percentages might not equal 100% due to rounding and/or insufficient data.

Other cars owned:
Pontiac 32,1%
Chevrolet Z2.T

Ford MS
Quick 6.7

Accessories/power option*:
Airconditioning . 6&-B%
Power windows 52.9

Radio 47,8

Power seats 24.6

Stereo tape system 23-5

Age distribution of owner*:
15-39 years 5.2%
EM4 year* . 49.7

EUpfus 45.?

Would you buy another Grand
Vtlle?

Ye* ...HM)%
No 3G-Q

How many car* in fomily?
Grand Vllle only J3-l%
Two car* . . 59,0

Three or more can 7.9
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GRAND VILLE shores Bonneville's 126-fn, wK»Ebaie, chassis, overall length; has more power, fancier trim

spectre hfces. “Quiet, easy ride/' says a

North Carolina housewife. “Plenty of

power, handles and turns corners

great,”—Mississippi chemist “It han-

dles wonderfully on the road, is easy to

maneuver in traffic, good acceleration.”

—Milwaukee auditor. “Fantastic pick-

up, great passing power,”—Staten Is-

land disc jockey. “Seems to have a

better braking system this year,”

—

Alabama contract administrator (and

indeed it does; power discs are stan-

dard on Grand ViJles)

.

Answers to our question What ujmdd
you like to see changed? are always en-

lightening, and here are a few: “Big

side windows don't fit at top; bow out

at speeds above 60 mph.” “Rear-view

mirror obstructs driver’s vision at cer-

tain times.” “Change front grille and

bumper so they’re not so vulnerable

in parking.” “Better workmanship.” “I

would like to be able to see out the rear

quarters.” “A car that sells for over

STYLING was the main reason far buying, but some
felt that rear of car was out of balance with front

$6000 should have a speedometer that

you can see, not hidden by the steering

wheel” “Rear of trunk gets dirty like a

station wagon without an air deflector.”

“Eliminate wind noise from windows.”

“Give me more trunk and a more con-

venient dashboard,” *Td like to see side

vent windows used again on cars—
however, this is certainly not peculiar

to Pontiacs.” “I definitely do not like

the flow-through ventilation system.

My back passengers complain of cold

feet” “Improve gas mileage.”

So while the Grand Ville has its

share of quirks, it’s generally more
liked than not. “It has everything I've

always wanted in a car,” beams a Geor-
gia sales manager. And a Massachusetts

superintendent: “Traded a 1966 Bon-
neville, and I really feel this Grand
Ville is the best car I have ever owned,”

“Perfect for our needs—a heavy, su-

premely comfortable, smooth-riding,

good-looking big car.” * * *

SOME DRIVERS can't see speedometer through w he e In-

most find interior and stance very comfortable



NEW IN ELECTRONICS

PORTABLE HI-FI SYSTEM (above) contains a

stereo cassette recorder, a stereo phonograph,

an AM/FM radio and twin stereo speakers—all

housed in a briefcase-size carrier for easy
handling. Designed for camping and travel use,

the play-anywhere system operates on bat'

teries or house current. $175, Abbott Distrib

uting Co., 915 Selby St,, El Segundc, Calif.

POCKET-SIZE RECORDER (right) gives up to

30 minutes' taping time on mini cassettes half

as big as the standard type. The new battery

powered midget Dictaphone 10 has a built-in

mike and a slide-apart cover that speeds tape
changing. It also has provision for plugging
in an external mike and earphone. Price is

about $100. Dictaphone Corp., Rye, IM.Y,

DOUBLE-DUTY SPEAKERS
are styled to look like furni-

ture and serve as end tables

i or hassocks with pillows on
top. The walnut-finished

ribbed enclosures contain a

40-watt, four-way speaker
system with range of 30 to

Ml 30,000 cycles. $79.95 each,

Magitran Co„ 311 E. Park

St,, Moonachie, N. J.

TWO-WAY PICKUP lets you record or trans

mit taped messages over the telephone. The
ring-shaped attachment slips over the earpiece

and functions as a conventional phone pickup

when plugged into the recorder's input. Con-
nected to the output, it sends pretaped mes-
sages over phone to another party. $9.95. Tri-

netics, Inc,, 807 West 3rd St., Mishawaka, Ind.
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4-Inch Target

EVER SINCE Sam Colt’s 1836

Paterson cap and ball, all six-

shooters have been painstakingly

assembled from individually fitted parts.

Dan Wesson of the famous gunmaking
family changed that with his Wesson W-12;
it uses investment-cast and sintered parts

wherever possible. Each part is interchange-

able except the ‘'hand/' a pawl that rotates the cylinder. Inter-

nal tolerances are concentrated in the hand, which is made over-

long and trimmed until the gun works properly*

Equally unique, the W-12 has different-sized barrels that can

be interchanged in a minute or so, as shown below. We used it for

several weeks in all configurations with every type of .357 magnum
and .38 special ammunition, found it reliable and accurate* * * *

CHANGING from the 2Va to 4-inth barret takes only few minutes and a special tool. You merely remove
the muzzle nut with the toot ilide the barrel housing off, and unscrew the 2Vz-*nch barrel (above left). Then
screw the 4-inch barrel into the frame (above right), slip on the longer barrel housing (below left),

and snug the housing tight against the frame by tightening the serrated muzzle nut (below right).



NOT LONG AGO a U.S. marine with
survival training was stranded on the

Great Salt Lake Desert when his car broke
down. Through the rest of the day, he
simply rested in the shade of his car. At sun-
set, he started walking along a route that he
knew would lead him to a fresh water
storage tank. There he drank as much as he
could and Oiled his canteen. He also stopped
occasionally and arranged rocks to form
emergency messages and arrows pointing in

the direction of his travel. At dawn, he
found a shady spot under which to sleep.

The second evening, he started again toward
a source of fresh water and left more
messages along the way. Several days elapsed
before the messages were noticed by a driver

who followed the arrows and found the
marine resting in the shade. Except for

weight loss, he was as fit as when his ordeal

began

.

His survival of what could have been a

tragic situation was not simply luck; he
knew what to do, and he did everything
right, And he knew where to find water.

Scarcity of water makes desert driving for-

midable. Intense heat is a supplementary fac-

tor, but heat and sun damage can pretty well

be avoided if you stick to the shade in the
event of a car breakdown. Water is critical

because the human body needs as much as a

gallon a day to function effectively in desert
climates. While you can exist for awhile on
smaller amounts, moisture losses through
perspiration quickly result in dehydration
and lowered efficiency. A 180-pound man
who loses 4.5 pounds of body weight by de-

hydration suffers a 25 percent loss of ef-

ficiency, Greater weight losses are increas-

ingly disabling, and a 10 percent weight loss

through dehydration can be fatal.

Desert physiology studies reveal that ra-

tioning small amounts of water is futile.

Because of great perspiration rates during
desert summers-^Inch may be unnoticed
because the moisture evaporates so quickly
—a person who tries to subsist on a pint or
cupful of water may extend his life by only
a few hours. The Hollywood cliche of trav-

elers staggering across a desert for days while
sharing a small canteen of water is nothing
more than a movie writer’s fantasy.

Every driver planning a desert excursion
should start with at least two gallons of fresh

water. He should also have detailed maps of
local water sources, ranch houses, govern-



In the Desept

People have died on the desert , . . after their cars

broke down on back roads. Never travel unprepared

men! stations or other facilities that could

help him in a crisis. A man who died of de-

hydration in bis car on the California desert

in 1968 was just four miles from a spot

offering better shade and water. But the

victim was not familiar with local geography.

Your car should be in good operating con-

dition before starting a desert trip. The cool-

ing system, battery and tires are among
items that should be checked. Take along a

set of screwdrivers; blade and Phillips; two

pairs of pliers including one of the C-clamp

type; pocketkmfe; friction tape; matches;

flashlight with extra batteries; shovel; food;

water; first-aid kit and a good survival man-

ual Some experts recommend that desert

travelers also carry such items as blankets,

snakebite kit, rope and wire.

Finally, make sure somebody knows where

you are going and when you expect to re-

turn or arrive at your destination beyond the

desert.

If you have made proper preparations, you

should be able to cope with any situation

if you become stranded. With basic tools and

a little ingenuity, you can attract attention

miles away. For example, you can remove

the car's rear-view mirror and use it as a sun-

reflecting signal device. Gasoline can be

drained for use as a fire starter. Engine oil

can be burned to produce a column of black

smoke. At night, headlights can be used as

signal lights.

Hub caps can be used as water containers

or cooking utensils. Many parts of the car

from tires to upholstery, will serve as emer-

gency fuel The idea of dismantling and

burning portions of your car may seem re-

pugnant to a proud owner. But in a real

emergency, survival takes precedence over

pride.

If water in the radiator is not contam-

inated by antifreeze or other chemicals, it

can be drained and used for drinking. In any

event, you might try incorporating its fluid

in a desert distillation system, (see box, page

111), The radio antenna can serve as a spear

or skewer; broken glass can become a make-

shift knife. Bumpers and other car parts can

sometimes be removed to dig with. Seat

belts, electrical wiring, floor

mats and uphol-

Arrows lowing your

direction of travel cart

be made with rocks

or drawn in the sand



"Many parts of tfre for , . ,

wi/f serve as emergency foe//

stery are materials for rigging shelter

against daytime heat or cold of night. The
same materials are available for making
splints if a member of the party suffers a

fractured limb.

Cold nights are as much a part of the

desert as a midday heat. The temperature

after sunset may drop as much as 70°.

Even on the Sahara Desert, overnight

lows average 57 * F. in August after day-
time highs of around 125

a
F. And temper-

atures of close to zero have been recorded

in the deserts of Arizona and Southern
California. Although such frigid nights are

rare, deseit travelers should be pre-

pared to cope with the cold.

Besides using fire—or warmth from the

car heater if it is operative—the stranded

driver should be most active at night. If

there are tasks that require digging, lift*

ing, or whatever, schedule them for the

cool of evening. The heat energy of muscle
action will keep you warm. This same
activity performed in midday would be
unpleasant, if not unbearable.

Whether you decide to stay with the

disabled car or walk out will depend upon
your own estimate of the situation. The
deciding factor is water availability. With
a water source and shelter, a person in

good health can hold out for some time.

There may even be edible plants or ani-
mals in the neighborhood. If there is no
water available, no hope of immediate
rescue, and you are in satisfactory phys-
ical condition, your only alternative is to

seek a site where your chances for sur-
vival are better.

Leave a note in a conspicuous place

about the car, telling your direction of

travel and where you hope to reach safety.

Travel only at night: rest in shade by day.
If you have companions, travel together
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and move at the pace of the slowest

person. Stop occasionally to leave markers
for search parties. Take the easiest route

around obstacles; don’t risk injury or

exhaustion by trying to fight your way
through the terrain. Keep some record of

your route; it will help you keep to your
planned course.

Don’t discard your clothing. Jt
T

s your

best protection against heat, cold and in-

sects. And clothing helps retard moisture

loss through perspiration. Dress like an

Arab: Protect your head, neck and
shoulders with a cloth or other material

draped around the upper body.

If you don’t have a suitable hat, you can
make a functional headdress with a loop

of rope that fits over your head like a hat

band. Put a wadded handkerchief on top

of your head, then fold a square of cloth

over the handkerchief and arrange the loop

of rope to hold it all in place. If the cloth,

seat-cover material, whatever, is big

enough to extend over your shoulders, so
much the better. Wear sunglasses if you
have them. If not, smear soot under your
eyes to help reduce glare.

When looking for shade behind rocks,

ledges, dunes or hills, make sure there

are no snakes already using these cool

sites. Deseit snakes, like humans, have
an avei'sion to excessive sun.

Use salt tablets if you have them—but
take them sparingly. Air Force survival

instructors recommend that salt tablets

be avoided during desert travel unless

you can drink at least three quarts of

water per day during summer conditions

and more than a quart of water during the
winter. An exception is made when heat
prostration threatens.

You can gain added comfort from day-
time heat if you raise your body about a
foot above the ground so that air oircu*

"Hub taps can be used as wafer

container* or cootjag utentfk."
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lates beneath it. If you dig down about

two or three feet, you should find cooler

sand. And if you pile the sand from the

hole on your sunny side you can produce

additional shade. If you have blankets or

other shelter material, you can derive

fair insulation against the sun if you can

arrange the material in double layers.

Most desert plants look inedible. But if

there is no alternative, test the plants you

find. Start with the roots of trees and

shrubs. Peel off the bark. The root

may be composed of soft, fleshy, or even

moist materia]. There may even be water

dripping from the cut root surfaces. Next
try all the soft parts above the ground,

including young shoots, bark and fruit.

The barrel cactus of the southwestern

United States is a known water source. If

you find one, slice off the top and mash
the pulp of the cactus. A refreshing

watery fluid will ooze out of the plant.

But avoid all desert plants that have

a milky juice. A white ooze running from

a broken stem is a test. This juice also

generally irritates the skin considerably.

The presence of plants is frequently a

sign that water is nearby. It may be

straight down, several feet beneath the

desert floor, but water is needed for plant

life and it’s worth probing the sands
around the roots. If the plants are greener,

larger, or more tender than other varie-

ties in the area, chances are that they are

being nourished by ground water.

Another trick is to watch birds or ani-

mals. They usually seek out water at

dawn and dusk and remain inactive dur-

ing the day. Follow their trails and they

may lead you to vegetation and water.

One of the most celebrated desert tra-

gedies in recent times was the death of

Bishop James Pike during a trip to Israel*

Pike and his wife became trapped in the

Judean desert when their car could not

negotiate a rocky creek bed. According to

news reports, the couple entered the des-

ert equipped only with a map, sunglasses

and a couple of bottles of soft drink. Al-
though they were only a few' miles from
help and probably would have been res-

cued by a search party had they stayed
put the couple choose instead to walk out

of the desert in 120° afternoon heat. Bish-

op Pike never made it, and his wife

only reached safety when she happened
to stumble across a roadbuilding crew the

following morning, * *
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HOW TO find;

WATER IN

THE DESERT

By GERRY FLEMING

GROUND MOISTURE—tven uawattr-nn be convert-

ed to fresh water with a solar distillery mod* of

sheet plastic and a container in the farm of a coffee

can. bucket or cup fashioned from canvas, plastic or

aluminum fail. The plastic shoot should be about 6

foot square. Tho container is placed in the bottom

of a hale in the ground; the hole should bo about 1

feet deep and 4 feet across. The sheet is stretched

over tho hale ortd anchored at the edges with soil

or sand- The plastic is weighted at the center with o

small stone so that the lowest point will be diredy

above the container.

Finding the most likely spot la get moisture is

extremely important. Choose the lowest site possible.

An orroyo or dry stream bed is ideal. If the sail or

sand is moist, sunlight passing through the plastic

will evaporate the moisture, which will condense on
the underside of the plastic and drip into the con-

tainer. If pieces of fleshy plants are placed in the

hole, the "still" will extract the moisture from the

plants. Brackish water, radiator fluids, even human
body wastes—can be converted to a potable drinking

water in this manner.

Success of th-e Still depends upon the amaunt of

moisture beneath the plastic and the amount of sun-

light available. One still can produce up to two
pints of water during the day and one pint during
the night, if there is enough moisture in the sail

or plant life it used to prime the system. Obviously,

this won't be enough water to sustain life indefinite *

ly, so if enough material is available, make mare
than one still in different locations.

Finally, make sure that contaminated water does
not came in contact with the plostk sheet; it may
drip inta the container of fresh water and pollute
it. And avoid movement of the sheet as much as pas-

sible while it li producing fresh water, H takes from
30 minutes to an hour for the still to begin working
again after the plastic has been disturbed*



photography

Simple

Rig for

Close-Up

Flash

THE TROUBLE WITH TRYING to shoot

close-ups with a camera-mounted flash-

gun is that the flash is designed to beam its

light straight ahead, not down on a subject

only a few inches away. With this simple

flash bracket for a 35-mm camera, all you
need is a set of extension tubes or a bel-

lows attachment and you can take dra-

matic close-ups of flowers and insects like

those shown here. The bracket holds the

flash above the camera so its light clears

the lengthened lens. It also lets you tilt the

gun downward at any angle, depending on
your focusing distance*

Exact dimensions will depend on your
particular camera and flashgun. The rig

shown here consists of a small block of

1x3 wood for a base and a support for the

flashgun bent from metal strip. Any thin

metal strip will do. I used aluminum edg-
ing made for tacking down linoleum. Two
long t^-inch bolts with wingnuts complete
the assembly. The top one tightens the

metal strap around the flashgun and at the

same time locks the gun at the desired

angle* The bottom one anchors the bracket

to the wood base.—Edtoin Borgeson
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Look What a Difference

The Paper Can Make

AUGUST 1971

Want to makegood

black-and-white prints

from color negatives?

Here’s the secret—use

this special Kodak

paper made for the job.

AT FIRST GLANCE, the

two photos might appear

pretty similar. But take a

closer look. In the lower

photo, the sky and water

are too light and detail is

washed out. The gill's face

is too dark and one stripe

on her blouse is missing

completely. In the upper

photo, the background is

darker, the face is lighter,

there's good detail and the

overall result is much crisp-

er and more pleasing.

Why the difference? The

lower print was made from

a Kodacolor-X negative on

a standard No. 3 contrast

paper—the one you d nor-

mally pick. The upper print

was made from the same

negative but on Kodak s

Fanalure paper designed for

proper rendering of tones

when making black-and-

white prints from color neg-

atives.

Exposing and processing

Fanalure is basically the

same as for any prints—just

follow instructions packed

with tlie paper. With tnng^

sten-light enlargers, no bi-

ter is usually necessary.

With ftuorescent-type en-

largers, use a yellow filler*

such as Kodak's CC20Y, to

correct for the higher blue

content. Filters can also be

used to create special ef-

fects just as if you had one

ever the camera lens when
taking the picture. A yellow

filter, for instance, produces

a darker, more dramatic

sky.—SheidOTt M . Gal Inper
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FOR MAXIMUM SHEAR STRENGTH, dowel diameter

should be half the thickness of wood being joined

and dowel length six to eight times iti diameter

FOR MAXIMUM TORQUE STRENGTH, use at least two
dowels- For a tight joint when edge-joining boards,

dowels should be no more then 20 in. opart (maximum)

Yu can Make rralessiinai-Fing
They're a good substitute for mortise-and-tenon joints,

and your total cash outlay for power tools will be less

THREE WAYS TO LAY OUT DOWEL CENTERS: lot top)

gouge and try square. (In middle) tape end pinheads,
and (at the bottom) drilled holes and dowel centers

COUNTERSINK DRILLED HOLES id remove any burr

that might hold joint apart, also to facilitate the

board assembly and to permit excess glue to escape
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FAST WAY TO SORE PRECISE HOLES is with a spur

bit chucked in a portable drill or drill press. Wrap
piece of tope around bit shank far use os depth stop

FOR SHOP-MADE DOWEL PINS, measure the bared

holes with a depth gouge and then mark length ac-

cordingly. To make neat cut use a fine-tooth hacksaw

POPULAR MECHANICS



WORKSHOP KNOW-HOW

DOWEL CENTERS ora dipped In hole* bored in first

board; then, lo transfer tenters to second board,

both boards ore lined op and topped with o mallet

By DAVID WARREN
And HARRY WICKS

STUBBY SPUR BIT uron
J

t drift from tenter point as

metal bits often do, and it will also drill deeper
than a spade bit without piercing the other side

>
DOWEL SHARPENER is used to toper both ends of

dowels, simplifying the fab of inserting them into

holes. Model chucked in brace above Is from Stanley
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THE FAMILIAR DOWEL JOINT, now
centuries old, is a good substitute for

a mortise-and-tenon or a tongue-and-
groove joint and, of course, is superior to

screws and nail joinery. And the invest-

ment in power tools for doweling is less

than that for mortising tools,

A dowel butt joint isn’t quite as strong

as a mortise-and-tenon, but that difference

can be minimized by using good doweling
techniques and modem plastic-resin glue.

That’s why you find that most of today’s

commercially manufactured furniture is

doweled.

Before starting any doweling operation

there are a few points to have in mind.

When you're edge-gluing stock, the an-
nular growth rings in each board (they're

visible on the ends) should curve alter-

nately. Viewed from an end, for exam-
ple, if the rings on the first board arch,

they should dip on second hoard—and so

on. Such care to alternate the rings will

offset the tendency of each board to cup.

Also, when the edges of two hoards

touch, the middle two-thirds of the joint

should show a sliver of light. Then, when
the bar clamps draw the joint tight, the

glue-line at the ends will be especially

fine.

And, before picking up the drill to bore

those dowel holes, sight along the edges of

the boards to be joined. If a board shows
even a slight bow or warp, it should be

trued-up on the table saw.

As a final step before drilling, lay out

the boards to be joined to get the most
pleasing grain design. The ultimate, of

course, (for perfectionists) is to achieve

a finished surface that appears to be one

wide plank. Here you will be restricted by
how careful you w-ere when you selected

the planks at the lumberyard. In other

words, don’t let the yard man foist ma-
terial upon you exactly as he takes it from

the pile.

The six basic doweling steps are shown
in the photos. As a rule of thumb for the

size dowel to use, the dowel’s diameter

should equal one-half the thickness of the

wood being joined. As for dowel length,

you are safe if you cut it about six times

the dowel diameter. Thus, to join %-in*

stock, you would use %-i n. dowels cut to

2V£-in. lengths.

Lay out the holes to be bored so that
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FIVE JIGS

WHEN USING SOLID DOWELS, cut a groove the

length of each pin to let air and glue escape. Without

iuch relief there's a good chance of splitting wood

TO SCORE A SPIRAL ALONG DOWEL, you just apply
a sliding-railing pressure on dowel with the edge of

a small mill file- Spiral helps 1o spread glue evenly

BOARDS ARE EDGE-JOINED by dripping glue in each

hole, twitting the dowels In place and applying glue

to mating edge. Then damp boards until glue sets
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SELf.CENTERING DRILL GUIDE that boasts a heat-
treatment feature will ntcommodate mk drill sizes

ranging from through Va in. Priced at 412.05, the
Model A Dowl-lt jig is manufactured by the DowMt-
Co,, 515 North Hanover $t„ Hastings, Mich. 4905ft

they are registered perfectly. You can do
this with one of the simple hand methods
shown on page 114 or, if your shop proj-

ects call for a lot of doweling, with a
dowel jig. Five models are shown and
countless other versions are probably
available. (All jigs pictured were tested

by PM !

s Home and Shop Editors and
found to be dependable, quality tools.)

With dowel pins cut to length, cham-
fered and kerfed for glue ooze-out, as-

sembly can be started. Dribble glue in

the holes in the first board and tap the

dowels in place. After applying glue to

the board-edge and mating drill holes,

press the boaids together and finish with

bar clamps. Don't overtighten clamps or

you might cause bowing. Finally, wipe
off all excess glue before it sets and set

the workpiece aside overnight to dry. Next
day, use a plane if necessary to smooth
the surface and then finish the job with a

thorough sanding.

If you take a reasonable amount of care

along the way T you will have professional -

looking—and fitting—dowel joints, * * *
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THAT MAKE DOWELING EASIER

DRILLING is SIMPLIFIED with this jig because Its

revolving turret adjusts quickly and eliminates loss

of loose sleeves or pans. Model 840 with auger bit

stop is $£.90 hardware stores; made by General

Hardware Manufacturing Co., New York, NTY, 10013

THIS DRILLING JIG provides the means to drill prop-

erly aligned holes to depths of 1-1/16 in., adapts

to board thicknesses. Cannes with full instructions

for $24.95 postpaid from Elder's Manufacturing

Co., Dept. PM, Box 322. West Dps Moines, Iowa 50265

INEXPENSIVE VERSION available at building- supply

houses ond hardware stores, this unit accommodates

most common dowel sties, requires registration lines

made with a try square. Model 59, $11.55, is mode
by The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn, 06050

AUGUST 1971

LATEST DOWEL JIG on the scene is this model by

Home & Industry Tool Distributors, 2867 Long Beach

Rd., Oceonside, N.Y- 1 1572. With guide clomped in

position, the top bar swings two ways for perfectly

matched holes. $19,95. (Clomp not included in set.)
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Heath's first solid-state TV kit is loaded with handy

features like plug-in circuit boards, a swing-out chassis,

even a built-in test meter,

TINY CIRCUIT BOARD in bond ohov& is typ-

icol of kii
J

i simple siep-by-itep pppruoeb—you
By SCOTT M. GALLAGER build and test on« ot o time, assuring accuracy

T
T COMES PACKED in three huge car-

tons, consists of hundreds of parts and
is accompanied by not one, but half a doz-

en thick instruction manuals. It looks, in

short, like a hefty kit-building job.

It*s Heathkit's newest color TV console

—the first to employ a 11-sol id-state cir-

cuitry and the first io incorporate modular
plug-in circuit boards, a new concept in

kit-built TVs. The set is available in three

screen sizes—20, 23 and 25 inches. There
are 10 snap-in circuit modules* 76 diodes

and nearly 100 transistors.

Sounds complicated. But the minute you
begin construction you realize lhe job isn't

as hard as it seems. Everything is de-

signed to simplify assembly and insure

perfect results. You build and test each

module individually before installing it. If

something doesn't check out, you know
exactly where the trouble is. Later, if you

BASIC PARTS are plug-in circuit boards* tuning

control, convergence panel and power supply shown
in Foreground. In background are picture tube and
hinged main chassis into which circuit boards plug
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DURING CONSTRUCTION, separate tuning and con.

trol assemblies mount temporarily on side of chav
lii—g handy idea for keeping everything together

need a new part. Heath will repair or re-
place the old one for a small charge.

Critical parts like the VHF and UHF
tuners, IF amplifier and high-voltage as-
sembly come proassembled and adjusted
—you don't have to worry about these at

all. Other nice touches are a built-in volt-

ohm test meter for checking your work
as you go along, dual antenna inputs for

either 300 or 75-ohm lead-in, pushbutton
tuning and an output jack for piping TV
sound through your hi-fi system. Controls
normally in back swing out in front so

you can make color convergence and oth-

TfLT-OUT CONTROL PANEL ii accessible from front

of cabinet, enabling you to make fine tuning and
color adjustments without having to get at rear af

set. Panel mounts behind swing out speaker grille

AUGUST 1971

mm
WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL turns set on and off,

changes channels and adjusts volume and color— all

from across room without your leaving your chair

er adjustments as you watch the screen.

The models are the 20-inch GB-270,
S4 89.95; the 23-inch GR-370, $559.95, and
the 25-inch GR-371MX for $579,95. Cabi-
nets are extra and come in three styles

—

Contemporary, Early American and Medi-
terranean—for $75 to $130. Also available

is an accessory pushbutton wireless con-
trol for S65 that operates the set remotely
through ultrasonic signals, Assembly time
varies according to your working speed,

but averages around 45 hours. All in all.

the set is a masterpiece of design and a

rewarding kit-building experience, * * *

HINGED CHASSIS opens like a door at back of tel

for ready aecest To wiring inside. Modular circuit

boards plug in on outside within eaiy reach. Note
the built'in vol^ohm test meter ol upper left corner
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SHOP TEST REPORT

Sears’ Best Radial:

You Get What You Pay For
Plenty of power makes this new radial saw
virtually unstoppable

By HARRY WICKS, Workshop Editor

Photos by Robert D. Borst

NOW I really am in a bind. Having
spent all my shop career working

with a table saw, the answer always came
easy when I was asked, “Which saw
should T buy, table or radial?” Until sev

eral weeks ago, my immediate answer was,

“I prefer a table saw.” But now, after I

“put the boots” to Sears
1

newest radial,

it*s not that simple. And, since Home and

Shop Editor Wayne Leckey knew of my
PLYWOOD PANEL Itop) wdi «aiy to rip on thii now
taw. Tool alio illcod 4x6 timbor (above! effortlessly,



preference, Tm convinced that's why he
assigned me to test the tool. He knew I’d

go all out to find faults I could report.

Setting up the saw presented no prob-

lem. Though it weighs almost 250 lbs., I

handled the tool easily and occasionally,

one of my two sons (Jack and Jim, ages

7 and 9 respectively) would lend a hand
getting a nut started or holding a part in

position while I did the fastening. Instruc-

tions packed with the saw are clear, easy-

to-follow and well illustrated.

After several all-day sessions with the

saw I could find only two possible faults:

• Noise* It is a lot noisier than my table

saw. But a workshopper somehow comes
to accept noise. (My router screeches like

a banshee, for example, but I wouldn't

part with it) Once I had become familiar

with the tool, and its seemingly endless

variety of knobs and locking devices, I

found that T turned to it automatically for

jobs such as ripping a bevel edge on a

long board and crosscutting hefty stock*

• Sawdust Spoiled by the cabinet be-

neath my table saw which neatly collars

and stores dust, I found that the real price

you pay—for the prodigious output this

12-incher is capable of—is the sawdust
that seems to fill the shop. When cross

-

YOKE
CLAMP
handle

HANDLE.

[EX INDICATOR

RADIAL ARM
INDICATOR

OUT RIP
SCALE

RIP SCALE
INDICATOR CARRIAGE

LOCK KNOBARM
LATCH

BEVEL -

INDEX
HANDLE

latch PIN
HANDLE

BEVEL LOCK
KNOB

BEVEL INDE-X SCALE

SWIVEL LATCH PIN KNOB
RADIAL ARM
SCALE V

FOR VACUUM
ATTACHMENT

GUARD CLAMP
ASSEMBLY

What you
see is what
you get . .

.

1 Righbside view
A shows tacking de-

vices and 4.5-hp (de-

veloped) motor that
powers rig* Notice line

cord is clear of blade*

O Left-side view
shows important

safety feature: the
saw guard. Plastic
guard reduces
amount of blade
that's exposed.

3 Good feature isJ convenient loca-
tion of on-off button.
Keylock prevents
young hands from
turning tool on.

anti kickback
AND SPREADER
ASSEMBLY

CK Bk
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cutting it’s no problem, but when ripping

wide sheets of plywood—wear goggles!

Since the saw attachment for routing

the sawdust to your shop vacuum is rela-

tively inexpensive—about $15—I strongly

recommend that you buy it with the saw*

1 didn't, but one is on order now.
The motor * The 12- in* blade is pow-

ered by a 4*5-hp motor protected with a

manual reset thermal overload switch.

(The motor will kick off when its temper-
ature exceeds a safe limit). It comes with
a molded plug for 240- v. operation, con-
nected to a 15-amp, circuit equipped with

a 15-amp,
s
time-delay circuit breaker.

In general. The saw comes equipped

with a hardbocrd-faced particleboard top.

For longer life, it is recommended that

you cover it with Vi -in* plywood. (The
maker correctly advises against using

hardboard as a protective surface because

the glues that it contains will dull blades.)

A particularly good feature, I feel, is the

location of the on-off switch* When mak-
ing crosscuts, it couldn't be handier. The
key lock is also good: it guards against

accidental starting of the machine.
PM Base. Since portability in any shop

is desirable, 1 mounted the test unit on

fFtense fitnt to ucge 173)

Where this

saw excels...

A Big 12'in.-dia. blade
cuts hefty timbers so

easily in one pass that it

takes getting used to. Saw-
dust from these passes shot
12 ft. across shop.

Q Radial is a delight tou work with when making
compound miter cuts. Ma
terial being cut here is for

PM Workshop Project com-
ing up soon.

P Typical crosscut is easyw
in pine, but blade has

tendency to pull when mak-
ing similar cut in hardwood
or two by stock.
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Make Every Weekend a Vacation

Electrical Appliance Center for

Your Patio Page 124

Your Garage Can Double as Your

Outdoor Family Room Page 128

Fold-Flat Cookout Table for a

Smorgasbord Page 130

Slip-Proof Diving Board for Pool

and Storage Page 132

Measurements You Need for Lay

mg Out Yard Games . Page 136

Tennis, Badminton, Basketball,

t Shuffle board, Dancing—Enjoy

I Them in the Evening Under

E the Lights Page 137

Garage Party Wall With All the

Patio Conveniences Page 140

Add Music to Your Patio Page 142

How to Enjoy

More Summer Fun

Your own back yard can be your low-cost vaca*

tion retreat . . . every evening, every weekend.

The fun for you and the kids needn't end with

darkness (or the approach of autumn); under

floodlights tennis, volleyball and basketball

are even more enjoyable. In the smallest back

yard there's room for a patio—and The Good
Life close to home, . ,

,
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Build This

Patio

Appliance

Center
By WAYNE C. LECKEY, Home and Shop Editor

Color Photo by Ernest Silva

Styling by Robert Lofgren

W ISH YOU COULD USE your kitch-

en appliances out on the patio? You
can with this rolling appliance center

which offers a convenient plug-in counter
for your electric griddle, casserole, bun
warmer, fondue pot, coffeemaker and
other appliances normally used indoors.

It
f

s sure to make your fail cookouts a

lot more fun and easier since you can
serve such things as hamburgers, chicken

and franks without the work of starting

up a smelly charcoal grill. You just plug

in the appliance and you're in business.

The affair provides you with the con-
venience of a kitchen since the roomy
cabinet and counter, plus cutting

block, make “dishing it out" extra
handy. Lift Up the hinged cutting

block and there's an ice-filled

cooler under it full of chilled soda
and beer. A shelf across the back
provides a space for all your
cooking spices and condiments,
and the roomy cabinet offers cup-
board space galore for storing all

the gear that goes with outdoor
entertaining. It rolls freely on
ball casters, the counter is For-
mica-covered and a retractable

reel saves the bother of rolling

up a plug-in cord, A striped*

awning top adds a gay festive

look to the party.

The whole idea was presented

to us by the Aluminum Assn.,

124

and Bud Johnson, PM’s cabinetmaker,

built it. Materials ran about S10Q, but you
can build it for less by using less expen*
sive casters, forgetting the Formica on the

counter and using softwood for the maple
cutting board. Most of the cart is made
from ^-in. exterior plywood, the lumber
being common %-in. (actual) white pine.

The back panels are %~in. plywood. The
Styrofoam cooler is made by Sketch-
Hamilton and sells for about $2.50. The
cover of the cooler is cemented to the

underside of the cutting board. The fluo-

rescent fixture is controlled by a separate

switch and, along with the plug-in strip,

THE COUNTER Feaiuret p lift-up, maple cutting black that is

hand, far preparing salads, ice -filled cooler is kept under block
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Patio Appliance Center
3/4*2*261/B" 3/4*2* 13-3/4'

.J/ 3/8*28-1/4*47 1/4'

/
PLYWOOD BACK

3/4 * 4 x 46.1/2"

13-3/4'

3/6" PLYWOOD 3/8 * 3/B" RABBET
SACK ^

3/4" OUTDOOR PLYWOOD

ON 3/B" PLYWOOD

^\\ BAC<

* CUTTING BOAR

STYROFOAM
^ SPhCE SHE

COOLER COVER X Sv
CEMENTED TO / XX
CUTH NO BOARD/ X X

\ BOLT
HOLES13-3/4' 3-1rr

PLYWQO
BACK
STOPS
HERE

STYROFOAM
COOLER
SHELF >

SHELF FOR /
STYROFOAM
COOLER

2MT PLYWOOD BACK
3/4" PLYWOOD
UPTYPE DOOR

3T- SHEPHERD BALL CASTERS CASTER BLOCK

46"- 2&7/8"

FRONT VIEW END-VIEW SECTION

RETRACTABLE CORD REEL cmak 6^ft. plug-in »rrf, wilt for PLATE-TYPE BALL CASTERS, two Having
S!5j A A, Fftefi F

l nc,
( 404 Union BHraL, Allentown, Pa. 18103 bra Let, one tcrewed to oO four corners



is wired to the cord reeL The canopy
frame can be removed to bdlitate storage.

What’s more, it’s not just something you
can use during the summer only; if you
have a big enough family room or recrea-

tion room to accommodate it, the cart ran
be rolled inside when winter comes and
used for indoor entertaining.

Construction details on these two pages

show how the cart is made. You start by
wmbing the front framework from %x2-
in. pine strips. This is then glued and
nailed to the plywood members which
form the ends, bottom, shelf and center

divider. Notice that the bottom is set even
with the top of the lower rail

3" RUBBER TIRED
BALL CASTERS, TWO
WITH FOOT LOCKS

3/4 *

STRtPEO AWNING
CANVAS STITCHEO
AND STAPLED TO
FRAME

3/8" INSET HINGE FOR
OVERLAPPING DOORS

Technical Art by Peter Tro/a/i

3/4*3

COUNTERTOP PATTERNS
— — 32 1/2"

3/4 x

3 1 /8"

NOTCH

JOINT

3/4

PLVWOOD SEPARATE
PIECE

283/8



Your

Tack a patio onto your

garage and build this

entertainment center

for months of fun

By HARRY WICKS. Workshop Editor

Illustrations by Roy Grinrwtl

ANYTIME YOU CAN GET DOUBLE USE from what you
i already own. you're ahead of the game. And that's what

this concept is all about. When originally presented (page 136>
April

T65 PM), the garage-patio idea was readily accepted by readers

who knew a good thing when they saw it. Three ideas are shown—the
original plan (at the top of the facing page) and two new versions. Plans

for the first version are available; simply send $1.50* plus 25 cents for

postage and handling, to Popular Mechanics, Dept. GP, 224 West 57th St, ' *£

New York, N.Y. 10019. You can add additional comforts to suit your persona!

tastes and the equipment you have on hand. The important point is to have an
overall plan of exactly what you want as a finished product. Then, you caT
tackle the job bit-by-bit as time and money allow. The result will be an outdoor

"room" with a professional look. Basically, the heart of the center is the cook-

ing and storage unit that is built into the garage. If your preference is the

cooking part of entertaining you'll probably want to treat yourself to the built-

in grill shown below. On the other hand* if, as far as you
T

re concerned, cooking

is just one of the necessary evils, you can simply use a portable bra2 ier as

shown on the facing page. No matter what your family preferences* you'll wind





Fold-Flat

Picnic Table

Lets You

Put It Away

THE BIG PROBLEM with a conven-
tional back-yard picnic table is that

you can't put it away between cookouts.

It's just too big to store—which means it's

in the way when you mow the lawnT and
it takes a beating from the weather* The
laHer means you 11 have an annual paint

or stain job*

You don't have such problems with this

patio table. When the party's over, it can
be stored in a minimum of space in your
garage. With legs folded, it takes only ZYa

in, of space*

The table is sturdy when it's set up; the

sawbuck-type legs are braced by their

hinged supports* The braces not only lock

the legs in the open position; they also

lock them when folded—by using a pair of

regular loose-pin hinges and substituting

pull pins made from coathanger wire for

the original hinge pins*

You can increase the size of the top, but
if you maintain the 5^-in. dimension at

the ends, you'll have to increase the
length of the braces accordingly.

Block B is glued and screwed to the un-
derside of the plywood top at its exact
center. Although the braces are hinged to

this block with plain butt hinges, youTl
see in the enlarged detail that the braces
are on the top of the hinge leaf and the

screws are turned in from the rear side

of the leaf.

The 1x4s, which are used to make the

legs should lap flush at the point where
the members cross. To cut the dadoes at

the correct angle, set your saw miter
gauge at 11*.

Use three loose-pin hinges (six leaves).

One leaf is screwed to each end of the

braces. Another is screwed to each block
A and the other two are screwed to the

inside of each leg assembly. Thus, single

leaves at ends of the braces engage the

single leaves screwed to the legs as well as

to those screwed to blocks A. To set up the

table you pull the hinge pin at blocks A,

swing up the legs to engage the hinge leaf

of the brace with the one on the legs and
replace the wire pull pin.—Paul Bell,

Clifton, Iff, J.
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CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
LOOSE PIN HINGE

BRACE

21/2" 0UTT
HINGES

LOOSE PIN HINGE

BRACE

LOOSE PIN
HINGE T HINGE

BRACE

LEG IS BRACED in open poirtion by engaging mol-

ing hinge leave i and replacing the L -shape hinge pin

Photos by Robert D. Borst

34 ,

‘
>. 3

BLOCK .HINGE/

3 '4 x 2 1/2

BRACE 29i

long
3 4 k 30 x 72 r

EXTERIOR
PLYWOOD

OPEN
POSITION

2-12" T HINGE

3/4 % 2 x 5” BLOCK

A1
^

f f

,
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Slip-Proof
Diving Deck
Plus Storage
This platform can also be locked

to keep toddlers out of the pool

By HARRY WICKS, Workshop Editor

L
AST SPRING, a letter received from reader, Ills wife and their five youngsters,

J a PM reader in New Jersey posed an One critical measurement to keep in mind
interesting challenge. This homeowner —when laying out your structure—is the

had, he said, “an above-the-ground pool portion of the deck that overhangs the

that was in dire need of some sort of div- pool. This can be altered to suit without

mg arrangement. What do you suggestV

'

any problems.

So, PM's editors huddled and sketched The four-by-four posts are anchored

some ideas. A self-imposed restriction was to footings which should be below your

that no proposal would be considered valid area frostline. Once the four-bys are in

unless the particular idea was unanimous- place, and the concrete has set, the post-

ly acceptable, A package of ideas was sent holes can be backfilled and cutoff marks at

to the reader and the structure you see on the top located. To do this, determine de-

these pages was subsequently built entire- sired height on one corner post and mark
ly by him. And he let our photographer off the other posts using a mason's line

shoot pictures as he built. and line-level.

Fea Hires. Since footage would be taken Top and bottom rails are simply spiked

from the yard, it was agreed that space to the posts and framing is completed with

beneath the deck should he utilized for joists and bridging installed. The rails

seasonal storage as well as to house the and posts are fitted with cleats positioned

pool filter system. It was also decided to give a setback (architectural shadow-
to place the stairs behind the door to pro- line) when the exterior plywood panels

tect young ones. Extras that “make * the are in place, (In place of cleats, the 2x4

structure include a foot bath, indoor/out- rails can be edge-rabbeted on a tabic

door carpeting and nautical rope railing. saw.)

Design is basic: there ai“e no fancy, frilly Doors to the storage area and stairs are
construction techniques. Tried construe- simply plywood panels framed with rails

tion methods were used to insure max- and stiles fastened to the structure with

imum sturdiness, yet details were kept strap hinges. Catches to hold them dosed
simple to keep costs down to a minimum, and vertical half-round moldings com-
For example, careful layout permitted cut- plete their construction,

ting the deck from just two 4x3-ft. sheets The stairs. A limited run made a steep

of exterior plywood with practically no riser-to-tread ratio a must. But. unlike

waste. conventional stairs, it is not a drawback.

Overall dimensions of the deck can be Actually, their “marine-ladder" steepness

varied to suit the size of your family. The adds to the nautical design. The fool bath

vei^ion shown provides ample room for at bottom is optional (it's an inexpensive

sunbathing as well as diving for this plastic baby bathtub from Sears, Roe-

ABOVE-GRQUNP POOL mandate* a ii rue lure alongside for diving fun. This one ho* *tepi injide (upper

right) that ore inaccessible when door U locked, Spate behind door* (upper left) h ample far year-round

storage of bike and yard equipment plus house for pool filter. Owner built deck shown in four weekends
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INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPETING imures skidprcof

fading, goes over l5^b- felt and 6-mil polyethylene

PLATFORM OVERHANGS pool slightly; measurements
might very from drawing to suit different file pool

buck), but it does decrease the mud
tracked up to the deck carpet by over-

zealous youngsters.

The deck can be finished using an ex-

terior latex paint with some fine masonry
sand mixed in For skidproofing. (Or, you
can purchase a ready-mix sand paint)

But our suggestion was to cover the ply-

wood with 15 -lb. felt followed by 6-mil

polyethylene and Ozite outdoor carpeting.

(The Felt waterproofs the storage area

while the polyethylene prevents any pos-

sible stains from the felt rising to the

carpet.) Either way the finished surface

is an effective safeguard against accidental

skids and falls. The latter method is just

more comfortable underfoot and better

looking.

Since a slab wasn’t used here, you'll
:

notice in the photos that the structure

walls leave space at the bottom to permit

rainwater runoff. If you prefer slab con-
struction, you are well advised to install

STORAGE DOORS are built with cne-by nock and !i-in.

plywood- Half-round moldings give o decorative touch

a block wall or form the slab to create a

curb. A standard soleplate can then be

installed, with posts toenailed to the

plates, and conventional wall framing
used. But remember that a slab would re-

quire the addition of a pitched apron in

front of the doors to provide positive water
runoff. The apron will also make it easier

to roll bikes and other wheeled vehicles

in and out of the storage area.

To finish, the entire structure was
primed and painted (inside and out) with

a high-quality, latex house paint. (For

additional safety, the stair treads could

also be carpeted or coated with a sandmix
paint to make them skidproof.

The prototype project shown took the

owner four weekends to complete. He
started it late in April 1970, and by the

time the thermometer climbed to swim-
ming temperatures he was happily spend-

ing his vacation atop his
Lt

Slip-Froof Div-
ing Deck” in his own hack yard. *

HOMEOWNER-BUILDER lowers prebuilt stairs into

position. There's space at bottom for small footbath



Diving Deck Construction Details

IMDOOR
OUTDOOR
CARPETING

VAPOR
BARRIER

PLASTIC
DISHPAN
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MOLD! IMG

SEE DETAIL X

Technical Art £ry Peter Trojan
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WHITE LINES
INDICATE
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BACK-YARD GAMES
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Game Not Called
Because of Darkness

i

Adequate lighting, properly installed around those yard

£ games, will add hours of fun to your vacation at home.

By HAnm WICKS, Workshop Editor

O NCE YOU DECIDE to set aside a

portion of your property for lawn
games, and put in the time and cash to in-

stall them, it makes good sense to extend

their use into the evening by providing

adequate illumination. In fact, during the

blistering hot months, you’ll probably find

the youngsters using the games more dur-
ing the cool after-dinner horn’s.

There are several important points to

keep in mind when you set out to light

atiy yard game or swimming pool:

• First, the game's location—which of

course will determine the placement of

lighting standards—should be considered

carefully to avoid annoying neighbors by-

intruding on their privacy.

• A major consideration in the design of

any direct-lighting system is the unifor-

mity of illumination over the entire play-

ing surface. A "hot spot'' can be as dis-

tracting to a player as staring directly into

the sun.

• Since filament lamps tend to have a

LAWN GAMES are often more fun when ployed in the evening. Sul avoid glare on your neighbor'* properly



TYPICAL LIGHT
STANDARD

SHEET METAL CAP

4 * s vr
FILLER

DOUBLE FLOOD

MOUNT USING WEATHERPROOF
OUTLET BOX WITH WATERTIGHT
STRAW RELIEF CONNECTOR

SINGLE
FLOOD

HEIGHT
PER

FORMULA

i 2*6 3/S x 3"
' CARRIAGE BOLT
A (COUNTER0ORED)

WEATHERPROOF l
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Technical Art by Peter Troian

TYPICAL YAHD-LN5HT STANCHION shown 0 t left was
conceived by author, con be varied to suit house
arch! tec lure. The four-times mounting ratio shown
above applies ta width of area os well os distance

between poles. For example, if the court width is

40 ft., the pole height should be 10 ft. and the

pales should be spaced no more than 40 ft. apart
whether mercury or filament bulbs are used for light.

Any activity orec should be bathed nwiih illumination,,

and standards should be attractive during daylight

short lamp life, mercury luminaires, de-

signed for 24,000 burning hours per year,

are recommended by most experts.

There are other factors to bear in mind
when laying out your lighting. There may
be times when you do not wish to light a

game but want to make aesthetic use of

the light for highlighting rock gardens,

fish pools and the like. For barbecues, pic-

nics and social gatherings you will want
a lower level of illumination. Thus, when
possible, utilize dimmer switches in your
controls. And, as shown illustrated at left

in the typical light standard if at all possi-

ble, provide watertight convenience out-

lets wherever you think you may need
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PARABOLIC ALUMINIZED REFLECTOR-lyp* floods or#

h#st to use for outdoor lighting because rhey are

watertight and can withstand bad weather conditions

them. At some later date, you might de-

cide to relocate a patio or purchase an

electric mower.
Though good illumination for a partic-

ular game is of primary concern, do give

some thought to how the lights (and their

poles) will look during the day.

Above are shown the most common
back-yard games and the lighting setup

best suited for each. Normally, 10 foot-

candles of illumination are recommended
for all activities shown except shuHle-

board. For this game, five Footcandles are

sufficient. Tennis courts (not illustrated

above) require 10 footcandles of illumi-

nation.

(Ed, note; Swimming-pool lighting refers

to pole lights placed around the pool, not

in-the-pool, underwater lights).

Another advantage of well-planned ac~

AUGUST 1971

ACTIVITY ILLUMINATION calk far high-wattage

bulbs, carefully placed standard*. Lights should "Q*

be controlled by the switches used for party lighting

tivity and general outdoor lighting, is that

such illumination can be utilized for se-

curity—particularly if it is controlled

from within the house. So, you might also

consider installing timers or light-sensi-

tive switches that will turn lights on and
off at predetermined times.

Outdoor floodlighting can be installed

with either overhead or underground wir-

ing, but from the standpoint of appear-

ance, and for minimal interference, the

latter is more desirable. An underground
system can use either direct-burial cable

conductors or wire in conduit. While over-

head lines can be less costly, they may
require additional items. For example,
extra poles may be needed to keep wires

from dangling into a playing area, or guys
may be required on poles where there

is a change in direction of feeders or

where the feeders dead-end. * * *
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Rollaway Party Wall
Parked in your garage doorway, this mobile wall holds

everything for cookouts. After the party, it stores along

the garage wall. HiusttQUon by Roy Grinnell

WITH A MOVABLE WALL tike this, which rolls out to

span the garage-door opening, your driveway can serve

as a patio that expands to fit the size of the party. If you
want privacy from the street, you can build a couple of light-

weight 6-ft. screens and set them up across the driveway .

You'll have partial shelter in the garage from an unex-

pected shower, and when the party is over, you simply roll

the wall out of the way and drive the car in.

Besides providing a serve-yourself buffet, the caster-fitted

wall has roomy compartments for your cookout gear, a

_ place for a portable TV set and compartments for a turn-

table and stereo speakers. The party wall is a step-saverDRIVEWAY



too; a lot of the gear you use can be
stored in the cabinets between cookouts

to save carting things back and forth. Best

of all, the wall is something you'll use
year after year since it stores conveniently
and is protected from the weather at all

times.

As the drawing shows, the party wall

is nothing more than a big box on casters

which is divided into compartments to

accommodate the particular stereo com-
ponents you have and the cookout gear

you’ll need. For this reason we show over*
all dimensions only. The whole thing is

made of plywood and joint details A
f
B

and C show how the horizontal members
join the vertical ones. Standard aluminum
track is used for the sliding cupboard

doors, plain butts or offset hinges for

the hinged doors. Swinging doors are

fitted with magnetic catches. A piano

hinge provides strong support for the fold-

down shelf and two desk-lid supports

hold it when it
+

s extended. Rubber- tired,

ball-type plate casters make it easy to roll

the wall out of the way. The back of the

unit is covered with two pieces of ty-in.

plywood* Paint the wood with an under-
coater, then two coats of semigloss enamel
in a bright color, * * +

7 TYPICAL
/ CORNER
JOINT AT A

1/4* 3/4" RABBET

SPEAKER NICHE, turntable BELOW

1/4* 2*8'
PLYWOOD
BACK

3 4- PLYWOOD
DOORSUPPORT

GAME STORAGE
3/4" PLYWOOD f & DADO

I
4" DADO

BALL CASTER

TYPICAL SHELF
Art bY Peler Tro^n jqint AT B

TYPICAL DIVIDER

JOINT AT C

1/4 * 4*8'
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WIRE YOUR PATIO
FOR SOUND

New trim, light, portable speakers make it easy to pipe

your hi-fi outdoors for added listening pleasure in sum-

mer. Indoors, they double as extra extension speakers

By HANS FANTEL

P iping your hi-fi outdoors is a

good way to get more fun from your
home during the summer months. It will

provide background music for a cookout,

turn your terrace into an open-air dance
floor and generally make your back-yard
entertaining more pleasant.

The old-fashioned horn-type outdoor
speakers, designed for public-address use,

used to look as ungainly as an air- raid-

warning siren and sound just as hoarse.

Todays models, however, are a complete-
ly new breed. They're handsomely styled,

lightweight and easy to carry. TheyVe

Photos by Robed D. Borst

capable of true hi-fi reproduction and are
especially designed to perform well under
the difficult conditions of rough weather
and wide-open space.

Most of these trim little portables have
convenient carrying handles and attractive

floor stands. They have tough, weather-
proof enclosures and will play right

through a sudden downpour without miss-

ing a note. They also serve as extra speak-
ers indoors. Their compact size and smart
appearance make them ideal for use on a
shelf or table.

Outdoors, sound energy dissipates much

ALTEC LANSING
MODEL S29A
lOVS LBS. — $02,50

BOZAK BARD
22 LBS. $89-50

Lafayette
POLY PLANAR
3 LBS.
$17,95
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ELECTRO VOICE
SQNOCA5TER

LeS.-$22 50

MAXIMUS
A LBS
S49.9S

DEEPLY DISHED hemispherical en-

closure on this Sazak model helps to

prevent such acoustic problems as

false cesonancei, standing waves.

One of most powerful outdoor types,

it contains an Scinch speaker, han-

dles AQ watts of power end has fre-

quency range of 50 to 15,000 cycles.

Its weatherproof outer shell is IB

inches in diameter, 12 inches deep.

Weight ts 22 pounds. The base ad-

justs to vary the speaker's angle of

tilt, also serves as wall mount for

permanent installation. Called the

Bard, speaker is priced at $89.50

from Bazok, Ba* 11 66, Darien, Conn.

no surrounding walls to add reverberation

and richness. Some models go as low as 40

cycles, with 60 to 86 cycles about average.

Speakers that don't go below 150 cycles,

primarily for public address use, don’t

have sufficient bass response for good hi-fi.

At the high end of the frequency range,

most models reach a respectable 13,000 to

15,000 cycles. The majority are single-cone

types, but a few have added coaxial tweet-

ers extending the range even higher.

Can you hear stereo outdoors? Experts

differ on this point. Some claim that true

stereo effect is pretty much lost in open
air because of the lack of room reverbera-

tion, Others contend that the very vast-

ness of the outdoors tends to create a

sense of spaciousness—a feeling of music

everywhere—that’s not possible in a

closed-in room. In any case two speakers—
even two monaural types—are bound to

sound fuller and richer than one. If you
want good lawn-filling sound over a large

area, you may want to consider a pair of

stereo speakers placed at opposite sides to

flood the space from two directions. If

you’re in doubt, try some test setups using

your regular speakers before investing in

two outdoor types.

Some typical outdoor speakers are

shown in the accompanying photos. These
range in shape from Lafayette's waffle -

thin Poly-Planar model—the lightest of

the group—to Bozak's hemispherical Bard

that stands on tripod legs and looks some-

more rapidly in the open air

than in an enclosed space in-

doors. To offset this loss, most
outdoor speakers have a

hefty power-handling capac-

ity so you can crank up the

volume without losing sound
quality. Typical power ratings

range from 20 watts per channel to as

much as GO watts. The higher the rating,

the more power they’ll handle before

overloading and distortion set in.

Most outdoor models also offer good
low- frequency response. This is important

because full-bodied bass reproductiun is

difficult to maintain out in the open with
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LIGHT AND HANDY, E-V'i So noc aster ha* suitcase-

like weatherproof ploslic housing, weighs under' 7

pounds. Its 8-inch coaxial speaker handles 30 watts,

hos range of 70 to l3
rOOO cycles. Price is $22,50

thing like a small kettledrum. Weights run
from three to 22 pounds. Prices start at

under $20 nnd go to about S90,

Resembling a trim piece of airline lug-

gage is Electro-Voice’s Sonocaster. At 6^4

pounds and $22.50, it s one of the least ex-
pensive and handiest models for toting

around the house and yard. The Poly-
Planar also delivers surprisingly good
sound for its slim shape and low cost.

Though more expensive, the Bozak booms
out powerfully from its deeply dished

housing and is a good choice for covering

large areas. Two of the smartest-looking
designs are Altec Lansing's swivel-

mounted model and the ball-shaped Max-
imus. Suspended in a chrome frame, the

slickly styled Altec Lansing can be tilted

up or dowrn to any desired listening angle.

The Maximus also adjusts to any angle

and has a two-way base that serves as

either a floor stand or wall mount. In ad-

dition, both Jensen and University, famous
for military and public address speakers,

have come up with home-style models de-
signed for patio sound systems.

Outdoor speakers vary somewhat in

their degree of weather resistance. Some
can be left outside indefinitely without

POLE-MOUNTED SPEAKER at right has high-frequen-

cy tweeter horn mounted inside larger low- frequency

driver. Made by Jenien, it handles 25 watts
r
has

frequency range of A0 to 15.000 cycles, is $97,50
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harm; others are best brought in at the

end of the day or perhaps after a weekend
of use outdoors to avoid prolonged ex-
posure to the elements. AIL however, will

withstand an occasional shower without '

damage. If you’re interested in permanent
outside installation, be sure to pick a

model for which this is recommended.
Some have special brackets to permit per-

manent mounting on a tree, fence or out-

side wall. Some have clips so they can be
hung temporarily on hooks outdoors, then

removed for safekeeping indoors.

Connecting outdoor speakers to your
amplifier is basically the same as adding
extra speakers indoors. Most models have
6 or 8-inch speaker cones with an imped-
ance of 8 ohms, A few are rated at 16

ohms. If your amplifier has a choice of

output impedances—usually 4, 8 and 16

ohms—simply use the terminals that

match the speaker’s impedance. If the out-

put is fixed at 8 ohms, be sure the speaker

you buy is of corresponding impedance.

Most are.

If your amplifier has provision for ex-
tension speakers, use these connections

for your outdoor hookup, using the switch
,

on the control panel to select whichever
set of speakers you want. If there’s only

one set of connections, you’ll need to add
some sort of switching arrangement to let

you turn on one or the other. Suitable

speaker selector switches are available

from radio-parts stores and mail-order

electronics houses.

For short runs of wire, you can use

POPULAR MECHANICS



SUPERTHIN SPEAKER U*e* flat plastic baffle to

move olr instead of cone, is imptrvioui to weather
Sold by Lafayette Radio, Poly-fflanar Kos wide fre-

quency range from 40 to 20,000 cycles. It's SI 7.95

STYLISH LIMlS of this swivel-mounted Altec Lan-

sing make it Just as suitable for Indoor use at an
the patio. Its B-inch speaker has a frequency re-

sponse of 70 to 15/000 cycles. Weight is 10 r
s pounds

ordinary lamp-type zip cord, just as for

indoor speakers. If the distance from
speaker to amplifier is greater than 40

feet, however, it’s best to use a heavier

gauge—no less than No, 14. Long runs of

overly thin wire cause a buildup of re-

sistance that can make the sound less

clear and crisp. For permanent installa-

tions, wires can be run out of the house
around window frames or through the

wall in the same way as for TV lead-in*

Just be sure any holes are well caulked
against leaks.

If ycu 7

re going to be connecting and dis-

connecting your speaker frequently* it

will pay you to install a line connector
near the speaker terminals so you won’t
have to keep removing the wires from the

screws. This can be a phone-type plug and
jack, a microphone line connector or even
an ordinary household plug and socket*

AUGUST 1971

TWO-WAY BALI SPEAKER cun stand on its base or

mount on a wall. Ball is B inches in diameter and
houses a 5Vj-meh weatherproof acoustic.- suspension

speaker. It handles 20 watts, has a range of 55 to

15,000 cycles, comes in five colors. lt
J

s $49.95,

Maximus Bound, 809 Stewart Ave., Garden City, N.Y,

If you f

re using stereo speakers, proper

phasing is especially important outdoors

because of the difficulty maintaining good
bass projection in open air. Out-of-phase
speakers work against each other and
much of their output particularly in the
already weak bass range, is canceled out.

You can check for correct phasing by
standing midway betwreen the two speak-
ers while playing a record that contains

good bass tones, such as classical organ
music. Have a friend reverse the connec-
tions on one of the speakers as you lis-

ten. The bass tones will either increase or

decrease in fullness. Leave the connec-

tions whichever way they produce the

fullest, richest bass sound. Switch off the

set during the time the speaker is discon-

nected. Leaving the set on with a speaker
disconnected unloads the circuit and can

damage some amplifiers, * * *
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FftODUCT SHOP TEST

Maximat

V10:

By JOHN BURROUGHS Photos by the Author

COMBINING three precision tools in

one, American Edelstaal’s 10-up-
swing Maximat V10 is a compact metal-
working machine that incorporates a

screw-cutting metal lathe, a sensitive

drill pr ess and a vertical-spindle milling

machine. The V10 performs any of the
common metal-machining operations

—

turning, drilling, milling, even surface

grinding—all with toolroom precision.

Built in Austria, this unusual universal

machine tool is designed for shops where
space is limited—mobile repair shops, re-

AFTER TESTING TOOL (cboveh author *qid it's

so different ft has ta be studied to b# appreciated,

at left, the unit is mounted on workbench. Then iH

vertical head unit it boiled ta the bed casting

search labs, toolrooms or pattern shops,

technical schools, and inventor's or engi-

neer's workshops, It gives full machine-
shop facility in a few square feet of bench
space, yet is so easily handled that any
handy craftsman can soon learn to use it

like a journeyman machinist.

Two key features give the machine its

extraordinary versatility:

• An independent vertical drilling-milling

head on a column mounted on the back of

the lathe bed.

• A hefty carriage cross slide, precision-

ground and T-slotted, for use either as a

mount for the lathes compound-slide
toolrest or as a precision worktable for

drilling or milling.

When the machine is used as a lathe,

the vertical head is swung to one side

where it won’t interfere with turning op-
erations, To convert the tool for drilling or

milling, the head is swung over the ways
with its spindle centered above the car-
riage worktable, and the lathe s compound
slide, which mounts on the table with two
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fOR LATHEWORK, machine's vertical head con be

jwung out of the way. The column rotates full ^0

TWO-SPEED MOTOR belt-drives sliding back gems

that gear-drive the tptndlt at one of eight speeds

T-bolts, is replaced with a machine vise.

Other unconventional features include

its bed casting: Diagonally ribbed like a

bridge girder, it mounts with two on-cen-

ter-line bolts, which makes the tool very

easy to set up. The bed doesn t have to be

leveled accurately. After hoisting the lathe

onto a suitable bench, you simply bolt it

down on sheet-rubber pads with no i isk

of twisting the ways. Then you screw the

vertical head unit f shipped in a sepaiate

crate) on a keyed boss on back of the

lathe bed with four hex head capscrews.

The vertical head's short motor cord con-

nects to switchbox terminals.

Like an industrial lathe, the ¥10 has

a gear-driven lathe spindle. The Lead-

stoek is built much like a four-speed auto

FOR DRILL-PRESS WORK, compound slide is unbelted

from carriage worktable, replaced by machine vise

WITH SLIDING GEAR of end gear tram "in/ 1 bo * has

24 carriage feeds;
' J

out“ gives 24 thread pilches

CORD FROM VERTICAL HEAD runs la lathe switch-

box, Both storting capacitors mount below switches

AUGUST 1971
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SHIFTING FEEDBOX LEVERS will cut 24 thread pitches.

Other pitches can be set up with change gears

148

LATHE'S GEARED SPINDLE gives gaatf power for

smooth, interrupted cuts os in rounding square stock

end gear train is shifted, the quick-change
feedbox engages the lead screw for cut-

ting any of 24 thread pitches, 8 through
56 threads per inch. Other inch thread

pitches and metric threads can be cut

with change gears. Feedbox shafts are

ball-bearing mounted and the gears run
in an oil bath.

The drilling-milling head’s single-speed

Vj-hp motor gear-drives a precision spin-

dle through a compact four-speed gear-

case, with two shift levers providing spin-

dle speeds from 420 to 1740 rpms. The
spindle, spring-loaded like a drill-press

quill, can be advanced Pus in. with a re-

movable handle. The head rotates 360
a

on its graduated column mount, and the

entire column rotates 360“ in its gradu-
ated base, so you can drill at compound
angles (see photos) or use the head with
the spindle horizontal.

Not only arbor-mounted drill chucks,

but collet chucks, end-mill holders, bor-

DRILLING'MILLING HEAD rotates 360° in its mount.
The rotating column permits compound-angle settings

POPULAR MECHANICS

CHUCK AND FACEPLATES hove split, threaded hybi.

Clamp ring keeps the plate on when the lathe &top&

transmission, with both spindle and back-

shaft completely enclosed and running in

an SAE 10 oil splashbath. A pair of two-
position levers on the headstock casting

that shift sliding gears on the shafts give

the spindle four geared speeds. A reversi-

ble two-speed (1700/3500 rpm) %-hp
motor, which drives the backshaft with

a dogged- Libber timing belt, doubles

these geared speeds to give eight spindle

speeds, forward or reverse, from 60

through 2500 rpm.

Pushbutton switches (in the switchbox

behind the headstock) control both mo-
tors. These can be operated separately or

simultaneously. A red safety stop-button

stops both motors.

The lathe’s end gear train employs steel

and nylon gears (which outwear steel)

in combination for silent operation. A
Norton-type, quick-change feedbox with
eight stack gears provides 24 power car-

riage feeds. When a sliding gear in the
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DIAL INDCATOI on on grbof mok« St a limpto tack

to not vortical spindle perpendicular la the worktable

mg heads, fly-cutters, saw arbors or

taper-shanked drills or reamers can

also be used in the vertical spindle's in-

ternal No. 2 Morse taper. It has a cap nut
used with a pushrod to screw-eject tools.

For milling, the spindles rack~and-pin-
ion advance is clamped tightly with a

lockscrew. A feed screw calibrated in

half-thousandths that slides the head the

full length of the keyed 2%-in.-dia. col-

umn is used for precision depth-of-cut
control. By engaging the lathe's power
feed, any of 192 feed rates (carriage feeds

multiplied by spindle speeds) can be used
for milling, or work can be hand-fed to

the cutter with the calibrated handwheel
on the lathe’s lead screw.

Comparing this quality machine feature

by feature with ordinary bench lathes is

like comparing a race car to a 10-wheel
dump truck. The V10 isn’t as heavily built

as some 10-in. lathes. Its carriage apron
is single-walled and has no power cross

feed. Though the V10 has a large 10x26-

in. capacity, it’s designed primarily for

careful, precision work. Its lathe spindle

is mounted in ultraprecision SKF Class 7

tapered roller bearings (ordinary bearings

are Class 2 of 3). The drilling-milling

head spindle, with a precision roller bear-

ing below and two matched opposed an-

gular-contact ball bearings above, turns

with no play whatever.

The machine's versatility, precision and
compact construction make it the near-
ultimate metalworking tool for any small
shop. The Vlffs real virtue is that it re-

moves limitations. It equips you to do any
kind of metal-machining as well as any-
one else.

This probably justifies the price: $1350
(with motors). Chucks, toolholders and
other accessories are available at extra
cost. For specifications, write to American
Edelstaal, Inc., 1 Atwood Ave*, Tenafly,

NJ. 07670. ***

END MILLS on available b a variety of ihapn, con THICK METAL ii ediify cut if slotted with a tvw-
bc uwd to mill complex pom from »Kd Hock flute mill until stock is thin enough for hacluawing
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Choose it because it

works like a truck,

rides likea car
for many other good reasons.

Ford's Twin-T-Bcam suspension is one
reason. But there are many more. We call

them better ideas. For instance:

Choose from four
levels of luxury . .

.

all the way up to

the unique Ford
Ranger XLT, most
luxurious pickup
ever built. Distinctive good taste marks the XLT

:

wood-tone accents, thick-pale carpeting, deep-

cushioned seats upholstered in pleated cloth and
vinyl, plus luxury o-plions like AM/FM stereo and
air conditioning.

l-bafli hnt 11H
A Ford exclusive. Both axles are drop-forged I-beam
design. Everybody's big trucks use 1-beam
front axle design for greater strength.

a rods help hold atigmci
of the front wheels and reduce
road vibration. Only Ford
pickups provide radius rods, j

stop quickly, smoothly,
with little pedal pressure. Self adjusting for

Biggest cab ofmy pacLup.

Combined headroom, legroom, shoulder
room and seat height dimensions exceed
those of any other pickup cab.

Only Ford has Twa

Wheels step over
bumps independent
to smooth the ride.

HkpndH

if— ‘I

Welded, instead of bolted, pickup box
stays strong, resists working loose, meats
greater quietness, less chance of rust.

Leaf-type rear springs, like all big trucks useT for
better stability. Exclusive F3ex-0-M«tic
rear suspension, standard on F-250
and with heavy-duty
springson F-l 00, keeps
the ride smooth, with
or without a load, *

Virtually no nosedive on braking, less side- Make sure yournext pickup includes the better ideas

swayon curves Independent tests proved Ford you get only from Ford. See your Ford Dealer for

is quieter than all other leading pickup makes. the pickup that works like a tTUck, rides like a car.

FORD
PICKUPS

A better idea for safety: Buckle up.
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Save up to

$47 on the

Cost of

Power-Brake

Repair

«jsasu«-
$ 46..-

Parts: 8.00New
Brake Unit

Dealer-

installed

Labor

54.15

$ 7.00

0.00
Rebuild kit-

Your Labor
Rebuilt

Brake Unit,

Self-

Installed
$ 7.00

TOTAL

$ 47.15
you SAVE

It’s really quite easy

to troubleshoot and

fix your automobile's

power-assist brake

unit. But of various

ways to do the job,

one will saveyou

the most money

MORT SCHULTZ

THE LEAST COSTLY WAY of repair-

ing a power brake unit is to overhaul
it. For example, the parts kit that's

needed to rebuild a unit from a late-

model Pontiac costs $7, while a brand-
new unit purchased from a Pontiac dealer

costs $46,15!

There is only one problem: Rebuild kits

are hard to find. Of the new-car dealers in

my area that 1 surveyed, only one stocked

them for his make of car, which was
Dodge. None of the five independent re-

152

tail automotive parts supply houses that I

checked carried them.
The reluctance to have an inventory of

rebuild kits stems from the fact that there

is no professional market for them. Most
professional mechanics won't spend the

time needed for overhauling power brake
units, because that job takes from one to

two hours. But replacing a unit requires

only 15 to 30 minutes.

So what do you do if you can't find a

rebuild kit and want to get around the

POPULAR MECHANICS



about. *

The Dutch Boy believes
you cane about something
else: a paint job that will stay

looking good a long time.

We won't kid you and say there's

nothing to It. Painting a house—even
painting tt with Dutch Boy" Latex House
Paint—takes planning and work.

If the surface is new, or if it was
painted with latex house paint before,

your surface preparation may involve very

little beyond resetting nails, puttying naif

holes, or removing chalk.

If your house was peinted with oil

paint before, or you don’t know if ft was
and can t find out, you should consult

your Dutch Boy dealer and he wilt advise

you as to what methods of surface prep-

aration may be in order.

Two things particularly contribute

to the tong-lasti ngftess of0 u tch Boy La tex
House Point. One is that since the paint

"breathes/' moisture can't get trapped

under it. The other is that the acrylic resin

base of Dutch Boy Latex House Pamt has

the ability to lock in colors and conse-

quently. the colors last for the life of the

job and the job lasts longer.

If you’ve got shutters and trim

that you want to look glossy, although

you want the rest of the house flat, your

Dutch Boy dealer can sell you flat and
glossy colors designed to work together.

And the painting of gutters and >

drain pipes it no problem, either. Dutch
* 4

Boy Latex House Paint clings to alumi-

num, galvanized and copper surfaces for

the lifeof the paint job—no special

is needed. “
: *

As to the quickness and ease of

the painting itself, Dutch Boy Latex House
Paint actually flows on easier without

dragging or sticking. H doesn't leave lap-

marks when you stop and start, so that if

you wanL you can paint every weekend
for the whole summer. Paint before and
after the rain. And no matter what kind of

a mess you make (and you can make a

mess) it will wash up with soap and water.

^ But we're never going to tail you i

that painting a house is so much fun you’ll
|

feei like running out and
doing It again. You have

fdds to raise and living

to do and our main job

is to help you a i .

forget about us

for a Jong time, to/stocs



purchase of a new unit? First, try to get

one on special order from a parts supply
house. Your next move is to canvass the

junkyards for a part taken from a wreck.
I found one for the Pontiac that cost $15,

which is $31,15 less than the cost of a new
part bought from the dealer.

Mail-order v*. dealer pricss

Failing this, you will have to buy a new
unit. But before paying dealership prices

it would be a good idea to check with a
mail-order house, such as J, C. Whitney
& Co. in Chicago. Its price for a Pontiac

power-brake unit, for instance, is $29.95,

which is $16.20 less than that charged by
a Pontiac dealer.

No matter what you eventually pay for

parts, it is less expensive to repair a

power-brake unit yourself than to turn

the job over to a mechanic. In the case of

the Pontiac, a mechanic wanted $5115 to

do the work—$45.15 for the part and $$
for labor.

This means that a saving of $47.15 would
be realized by doing it yourself with an
overhaul kit; $39.15 would be saved with
a used unit from a junkyard; $2120 with

a new unit from a mail-order house; and
$8 with a new unit from a dealer.

Naturally, you should be sure that the

power-brake unit is really shot before

you pay anyone for a new unit or rebuild

kit. Although the brake may be hard to

activate or fail to release when you take
your foot off the pedal (each action indi-

cates a malfunction), bear in mind that

the power-brake unit itself is not nec-

essarily to blame. In fact, most times the

INTAKE MANtfOtD b ***** of voewm for powtf
broia. Te chock vacuum, remov* hot* at thin point

cause of the problem lies outside the
unit
All power-brake units work on unequal

pressure when activated. When the brake
is not applied, pressure on both sides of a
power piston assembly inside the unit is

more or less equal When the brake is ap-
plied, this equilibrium is upset and un-
equal pressure forces the power piston

and a hydraulic fluid from the master
cylinder into the brake lines.

Actually, power brakes and nonpower
brakes work the same way. The only

difference between them is the presence
of the power-assist unit at the rear of

the master cylinder to lessen the brake
pedal pressure required for the same de-
gree of application.

Two type* of p»wcr-br»k* unite

Power-brake units for passenger cars

are classified as either atmospheric or

vacuum-suspended With an atmospheric-
suspended power brake, atmospheric pres-

sure is present on both sides of the power
piston with the brake off. When the brake
is applied, air is evacuated on the side of

the piston that’s nearest the master cyl-

inder, which creates a . vacuum that al-

lows the piston to
''

“collapse” toward the

master cylinder.

In a vacuum-suspended power-brake
unit, the vacuum is present on both sides

of the power piston with the brake off.

When the brake is applied, air enters at

the rear of the power piston, thus pushing
the piston forward toward the master cyl-

inder.

Every domestic car built in 19G6 and in

later years, except the 1966 Valiant and

is q dbek on vocuum whtn you
don't have vacuum gavge to MHUH Valvt pwit«4y
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Marlboro Red

or Uftgfcorn 100 *

>oa got a lei to like.

Come to where

the flavor is.

Marlboro Country.

juiajmiUTTM

Kings: 20 mgl'taC 1 .3 mg. nicotine-

1 00‘s: 22 mg ;
.5 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Nov'. 70



TRACING VACUUM back to manifold: U» your thumb
over th# nipple when you don't hove a vacuum gauge

FIRST THING TO CHECK on power brake unit is the

vacuum check valve r This component foils most often

Dart, uses a vacuum-suspended power

-

brake unit.

You can determine the condition of

your power-brake unit from behind the

steering wheel. Just start the engine and
let it idle for a few seconds to permit the

vacuum to build up. Then, shut it off and

depress the brake pedal a few times, not-

ing any increase in the amount of pres-

sure as you do so.

If there is a noticeable increase in the

amount of pressure that’s needed to en-

gage the brake as you apply and release

pressure on the pedal, the power-brake
unit is in good shape. However, if there is

no change in the amount of pressure,

something is wrong.

Check for adequate vacuum first. Use

a vacuum gauge if you have one. It will

give you the most accurate indication.

Take a reading at the vacuum port or

fitting at the manifold by disconnecting

the hose that extends from the power-
brake unit and attach the vacuum gauge

to the manifold.

After recording the reading, reattach

the hose to the manifold, disconnect the

other end of the hose from the vacuum
check valve at the power-brake unit,

and connect the vacuum gauge to the hose

for another reading.

Readings at both spots should be a

steady 15 to 20 in. with the engine run-

ning at slow idle.

If vacuum is adequate at the manifold,

but low at the hose, the hose is bad. Re-
place it.

If you don't own a vacuum gauge, start

the engine and allow it to idle. Discon-

nect the vacuum hose from the vacuum

check valve and place your thumb over it.

Your thumb should be pulled to the hose.

If you don’t experience a strong vac-
uum, inspect the hose fox kinks and
cracks. Then disconnect it from the intake

manifold and hold your finger over the

nipple with the engine idling. If you don't

feel strong suction, the loss of vacuum is

being caused by an engine problem.
The vacuum check valve can cause

trouble, too. Its purpose is to help create

a vacuum inside the power-brake unit. It

is a one-way valve that is easy to test.

Remove the valve and blow into the

end to which the vacuum hose attaches.

Then draw out on ii Even maximum
pucker power should not allow air to flow

into the valve. Conversely, you shouldn't

have to exert any force on the draw.
When vacuum has been checked, make

sure that no hydraulic fluid is being pulled

VACUUM CHECK VAlVl h Hiy to i»ifc Ebw into it

and tK*n draw out through it, (Sc* text far detoiii)
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SEE FOR YOURSELF
How to Fix Almost Any Part of Any Car!

QUICKLY, EASILY oncf RIGHT on the very first try

THIS GIANT PICTURE BOOK SHOWS YOU STEP-BY-STEP HOW TO

REPAIR PRACTICALLY EVERY CAR BUILT FROM 1965 THRU 1971

Whether You're a Beginner or oi

Can Help You "Breens Tfcrough"

T^opj t waste time, money, energy
*-* by trying to fluess bow to flx

a carf Do what the experts do.

Whether it's a simple carburetor
adjustment or a complete over-

haul - simply look up the Job in

the Index of MOTOR'S New AUTO
repair MANUAL. Turn to page
covering job. Follow clear Illus-

trated, step -by- step Instructions.

See for yourself how easy It Is 3

NO guesswo rkl MOTOR'S MANUAL
takes nothin? lor granted. Tells you
where to start. What tools to use.

Then It leati-s you easily and wuicfcty

through the entire operation!

Over 3,QQQ Picture*! So Complete,

So Simple, You CANT Go Wrong*
MOTOR'S MANUAL covers alt ma-

jor makes, mss thru 1311. Including
compacts Over 1,000 f?iani paired,

3.000 "This-I-s-HoW'' pictures. "Quitk-
check" charts. 55.000 essential spe-

cl file a fSons. Over 225.000 service and
repair (acts. Instructions and pic-

tures are so crystal-clear you just
coa'I go wrong

l

Some F*Ef 10-DAY Oiler on AUTO

ENGINES A ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
Over 7W paitfi. 1.300

hl« pictures. Cteaf
how-to text on prin-

ciples domain. main-
tenance Of HI part*
of engines. i entire
clrriftfiLil system For
j'ftEE trial. check

i Expert Macfianie—This Martuaf

the Toughest Aufo Repair Job

Meat of 3 00 Official Shop Manuals

En Hi peers from every automobile plant

in America worked out these time-saving

procedures for their own motor Car line.

Now this wealth of "Know-How'' from

god Official Shop Manuals has been

"boiled down" Into crystal-clear terms

m one handy indexed book' No winder
MANUAL is used by so many k*MW

SEND NO MONEY
Try Book far 10 Day* FREE

Just mail coupon today and we'U s*nd

197 t Edition In use FREE _ ___ — —
tor 10 days Teat book In p ... co„pON NOW FOR 10-DAV FRil TRIAL
jour own garage or Shop. U a

m
n'R,L vw'wn

GUARANTEED to pay for I - h -_„ Kcn , n^.Lrilfl
Itself In 10 days If it donn't.

J
MOTOR BOOK OCPT., Desk CUB

return It, and owe nothing. | p,Q. Boa 131*, F.D.fl, Sfn., New York, N. Y. I0Q22

Jft'fiiS I send me the Manuals checked be Low fur ten days

ffi ,;?. nTiS": «««™mln*tlon:

(SCHOOLS BOOKSTORES: | mOTO H's Aule Repair Manual, (10.35

wntn tQT
1 MOTOR'S Auto E ei aloes A El«trl«t System*. HOW

CLEARS UP >HYS. jk I If I am not fully rtheflfd T Will return ^TEH I ES P
.

pL
I ilweji 1 promptly and owe nothing. Or I wl l ket» it and RW™

Fflly on. AloEd-Z1 tvhfln J
1 i _uJ«« I mnnf Filu I n K+.li lltHtfIlt.fi . DJLL& A 5iH1B.IL

da * repair 1 am net f

fknlllir with."

ISNp Owner)

©
'«!

promptly and owe nothing. Or I w! keep It and pw«
I tptal price In three monthly installments, plus a small
1 shipping charge.

Print
Name

.

. .Ali,

.

GREAT KELP FOR I
STUDENT. ri Holer Z Address *.* ». *- 4

pulled me out of wain I

rough jpete in high . City it _.
1

ithoot. and Tiaw in the I state -

'Armed Forces mGlOf . . - , waht to m** shipping chare*" I *ffl *ne1»jng pay^wnl

pool."— W, Bekemefff, I Mm full aod v»" w RI pay HihHPlnv charire*. lAanur nHuttv

MJsaaurl privileges, cprund ruranl***-) J
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into the power-brake unit from the mas-
ter cylinder because of bad seals existing

in the master cylinder. Inspect the brake-

fluid level. The correct level is approxi-

mately V% in. from the top of the reser-

voir.

To determine if lost brake fluid is be-
ing pulled into the power-brake unit*

twirl the shank of a screwdriver inside

the vacuum hose. The presence of fluid

on the shank means that the master cyl-

inder has to be overhauled or replaced.

The power unit should be disassembled,

too, so that brake fluid can be cleaned off

parts. Use alcohol for this.

Naturally, if no brake fluid is found in

the power-brake unit, check to see

whether fluid is being lost at other points*

such as at the wheel cylinders or the

brake lines.

Up to this point* if the cause for a lack

of power assist (a hard brake pedal) has
still not been found, then you'll want to

perform a general inspection of the entire

braking system, looking for such things

as worn linings, bad wheel cylinders, and
kinked lines. If the system passes inspec-

tion, then the malfunction is inside the

power-brake unit with defective power
piston and other weakened parts. Over-
haul or replace the unit-

The biggest problem in overhauling may
he to separate the power- assist unit into

its two main chambers. Some units are

held together by a tight-fitting band*

while others are twist-locked by off-set-

ting lugs and will have to be opened with
a strap wrench.
Once the unit is opened, an overhaul

consists of replacing the parts in the unit

RUPTURED SECONDARY SEALS in the master cylinder

can be determined by presence of brake fluid in how

160

CHECK CLAMP TENSION on hose supplying vacuum
to unit. Loss of hose will render the unit Inoperative

with the parts that come in. the rebuild

kit.

If you must replace the unit, the usual

procedure is to detach the master cylin-

der, disconnect the vacuum hose* remove
the fasteners that hold the unit to the

brake pedal linkage, and remove the fast-

eners that hold the unit to the car. The
manufacturer’s service manual or a gen-

eral auto -repair manual, such as Motor's,

which will be found in a public library

will outline the exact procedure for your
particular unit.

What do you do if your power fails

while you*re out on the road? First* bear

in mind that most of the time failure of

a power unit is gradual, and you should

heed warning signs.

However, it is possible, say* for the vac-

uum hose to pop oil. What then? To find

out* I tried it.

I got the car halted okay* but it took

my full 175 pounds transmitted through

my size-12 clodhopper to the brake pedal

to do it. A five-foot, 100-pound gal like

my wife would have a hell of a time.

That
T

s why I tell her, that if she ever

does lose the power, to downshift the

transmission and stand on the brake pedal

with all of her strength—without, of

course, locking up the brakes which may
cause a skid.

To minimise your chances that a hose

might pop off, you should check to make
sure that those hose damps haven’t lost

their tension and are positioned so that

they hold the hose tightly. If you can pull

the hose off the check valve or the mani-
fold nipple by hand* it’s time to get a

couple of new clamps* A
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A million jobs have disappeared since 1960

Will Your Job be Next to Go?
Shouldn’t you start your own business NOW

...while still employed?

Before more jobs disappear through mergers, automation, and mechanization, shouldn’t you
at least investigate the way so many men have become owners of profitable businesses
^starting spare time and now are independent of bosses, strikes, layoffs and automation?
All that’s needed is your name on the coupon* Facts mailed free. No salesman will call.

Here are facts: With some ambition and
little uivr a thousand dollars, you start

your own Duraclcan business in spare time,

without risking your job or payclietk'

Il
T
s a nationally advertised, worldwide

business, H docs hot require; skill, more
than an average education, or trait* except

the willingness to work to start grossing

SIS. SID, or $243 profit per hour* By return

mail, wo will explain, bow.

Then you build hy adding servicemen
and or servicewomen . . .and we pay for

their equipment so you can expand rapidly.

This is a service to homeowners as well as

nffirts and stores and institutions a sensa-

tionally improved method of cleaning car-

pets and upholstered furniture right on llwt

customer's premises— Lite EXCLUSIVE
DURACLEAN SYSTEM!
When you have liad your own carpet and

furniture cleaned, you know that ordinary

methods grind fibers with harsh scrubbing,

leaving carpet soggy for days.

This exclusive ABSORPTION METI IOD
lifts out dirt and greasy soil w ith a gentle,

almost dry foam. Do-it-yourself "so-called"

cleaning methods and scrubbing drive soil

deeper. You TAKE IT OUT. Carpets and
furniture can be used again in a few hours!

This is vital to stores, offices, motels.

You operate under a nationally known
name— use an exclusive process recom-
mended by the nation's leading carfiet-

miils and in the editorial pages by House
&. Carden, McCalls, Parents, and Itausa

Beautiful, You receive OUT step by step

guidance and help.

Your training shows you how to perform
your 7 superior "on, location'' services , ,

,

how to get customers, how to control your
expenses, how to make the maximum profit.

You become an expert in the care of furn-

ishings. It is an interesting, exciting career.

Although in time you will wish to buy one
or more trucks from your profits, no truck

or office is needed to start. You can carry

all equipment in your car trunk. Your plume
calls can be received at home.

As a Duraclcan Dealer you are the sole

ouvner of an independent business and arc

your own boss. You keep all the net profits,
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WE SWITCHED /

"Fw llx fSill Linir ]n :» )Tir» ( ’v* Cti E Lnrnril f
—without Irat >( lirvrrvt m>- t«!«T Job"

It t, Ohio
'
I in S:**! In Aj«J I fnm mr

home. My wife luatln nl] le-JxjKbnne nfll-
l»6h Cfijsiy Hill new found snrlrj ffirifWt and
ihe tt«t|iliiixnu »[ iprt ham tw

J .E. A. , Trim
"In our Cnx tilcmiar y-cir , dpt ktwh «f
(10,000. Uilhout CDhUjhL brig, fnim. Lhr
IXirstkffl h«» ulfiH (Uh 1 h woul.l wt
Iwf Urti i*4uUf *' M l ., JIlmciLi

"Dwarkan luouchi wtwity awlw niixsiiui
l>f H'p iljuBhrrTk. Wr’n dktnr ji much at
SMOirfij unfit fiJ,'' Hrt. II.|t„MlH.

"Matmg sort enwf tl»n «i any joti I cm Il.hI.

«um| ni )qKh iu fI3QQ in a nitric *frk_'‘

J.S., Hi,
' Mr littjrrH rfjy tc*t g mtft y Bmm*w that
IvmuM u* QO." 11,11,, Tctt**

THESE AUK It*m A EF.WOF THE LET-
TEK< 1% lO FILES FROM MfcX A , ] P

women wina have kulnd SUCCESS
AS fUKACl.fcAX rtKALEKS. ilM
AN." rill.it VKAH Vi h K STATEMENT
CX>LJ-l» lit HERE. Ttxu

rDuradean
! International Zip 1

1-m Duration Bldg
, Deerfield, 111. 60015

J

WITHOUT 0 BLIGAT EON send me Ihe free book -
J

Nt which shows me how I car, start j Onradtjn
j

business in my spare lime witheut risking my
|

job. He saFestfan is to call. 1

i Nan*

Mttcn

I
c*r

1 &Wltt£p_

Tills bustmss can pay you far more than
most men cam—with only the talent and
ambition you now possess, and you, can
operate in any one of three ways.

Many let servicemen do the work while

they make a substantial profit on each.

Some men operate permanently in spare

lime for the extra money they need. Swnc
start in spare time and quit their jobs only

after they see they can make a lot more
money as a toll lime Lhuadcan SiKxialist.

Even small one-man businesses with one

or two helpers can and do bring in 530,000

and more annually, A very hig.fi percent is

dear profit to you.

The Duraclcan Business can be as small

as you want or it can he expanded to tl*e

level your ambition dictates. There is no
limit on income for an ambitious man.

We arc about to appoint a limited num-
ber of men wlio are truly ambitious, and
anxious to do something about t heir futures

.

We want men who will follow our proven
plans for success and w ho want—with our
help—their own successful businesses.

If this opportunity interests you, pkasc
send your name, on the coupon at the right*

for a FREE 24 -page booklet which gives

complete details on the Purackan business.

No salesman will call on you. After you've
read the facts, decide in the privacy of your
home if you wish to take the next step

toward starting a business.
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SOLVING

THE RAISED FLAG on your roadside mailbox will be
taller to spat from the house if you bend it PO5 as

shown, Simply clamp o straightedge at the middle

and carefully make bend.— O, Heim, Seattle,

SMALL SCREW con be held where you wont it with

this trick. Put a strip of cellophane tape across the

lines of an aid fork and push the screw through. Now
it can't move.— A/berf A. losack, Lakewood,, N. J.
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NONTIPPING BOTTLE HOLDER can be fashioned From

a discorded plastic can cover, lust cut o hale at cen-

ter, moke several radial silts and push ink battle

through from below.—Horry Radiiniky, Charlotte, N.C.

LINT-PICKER for cleaning fuzz and such from rugs

can be made by putting several rows of masking tape

—Sticky side out—around a paint roller. When finished,

discord the topes,—Wilfred Beaver, St. Anne, Ilf.
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Illustrations by Adolph Brotman, Worman Associates

GLASS-MOUNTED SIGNS can be removed easily if

they are affixed with Velcro. To do it, stick one strip

of the tape on the glass and attach the other to the

sign to be posted,—Harry RodxiniJry, Char/offe, W. C T

EMERGENCY CAP, for machine oil and other small

coni Having plastic spouts, can bo adopted from i ai-

de rless wire connector. Turn connector on the spout for

a force fit to avoid teaks.— Leo Wiemi, Warren, Ohio

AUGUST 1971

OVERNIGHT PAINTBRUSH HOLDER shown in Hints

(page )59 a Jan. PMJ inspired this idea, I simply cut

down plastic battles to suit brushes Tm using. Handle
should fit neck snugly.—John Traube, St. Joseph, Mich.

LARGE COMPASS consists of a metal coarthanger bent

at both ends plus nail and pencil. To vary circle site,

you merely bend the couthanger at its center.—C. K.

Bondi and 0. K* McMonnes, Eosf Greenwich, R. I.
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HINTS
FROM READERS

Hooks from sash lift

A common window-sash
lift, or handle, can be con-
verted into two serviceable

hooks by simply sawing it

in half. Usually the cut will

be in the middle, but an
ofFset cut gives two differ-

ent-length hooks. It’s a
good way to use a leftover

handle.—B.W. Ermn, Kent
t

Ohio

Balanced circle cutter

Loosening of the drill-

press chuck—often caused

by circle-cutter vibration

—can be prevented by bal-

ancing the cutter. On the

type shown it was done by
drilling and tapping the

rear of the cutter’s shank
for the addition of a holt

and nuts.—Peter Legon,
Malden, Mass.

Drill-press depth chain

A ball chain, of the type

used on light fixtures, can

serve as a gauge for regu-
lating hole depth when the

press has no depth stop.

The clip is cut from a

tin can and mounted on the

spindle assembly so the

chain moves up and down
with the chuck.—Walter E.

Burton, Akron, Ohio

Old fishing line makes ‘net’ to protect strawberries

Our strawberries were literally for the birds until I hit upon this idea as a substi-

tute for a scarecrow, I simply drove some 1-ft. stakes around the strawberry bed
and ran old monofilament fishline from stake to stake over the plants. The line lasts all

season and now' the family gets the berries.—Anton Barkey, Sunnyvale, Calif,

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS
WOULD YOU BELIEVE THIS WAS ONCE A GARAGE? When the Robert M. Skares of
Golden Valley, Minn., needed a family room, the already roofed-in garage was the logical

place. And with some building ingenuity on the part of their contractor, they ended up
with recessed paneled walls, cathedral ceiling and sliding door passage to their often

-

used patio. Next month in PM you'll learn how you can duplicate the job.

TWO MEDITERRANEAN-STYLE WORKSHOP PROJECTS. Though we've simplified con-
struction details so that either piece can be built in a weekend, both are handsome and
guaranteed to get raves from family and friends. The first is a sculptured chest with a
marproof top and the second is a high-style coffee table that's easy to build because
the "carved'

T

plaques that "make’ T

the table are actually factory-made.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH MODERN Bl FOLDS. There's no need to put up with dated
sliding closet doors when they can be replaced so easily with modern bifofds. These
good-looking folding doors are available in kits to fit almost any size opening, with
everything included to make the changeover in a matter of hours. You can get them in
wood, plastic or metal and in a variety of designs from simulated or open louvers.

PLUS: An abrasive cutoff machine you can make, two games for the family and more.
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THIS LITTLE TABU TOP MACHINE
MAKES EVERYTHING SIMPLE & EASTNEW RUBBER STAMP BUSINESS

PAYS BEGINNERS £*16.50 AN HR.
START AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

Tbe multi-million dollar Rubber Stamp business-once controlled by a few big compa-
nlea— is now being taken over by vrall operators— one in each Community throughout
the United States Men and Women who have tbi* ineJtpeioaive machine can turn out
huge quantities of Rubber Stamps with special wording that buyers once were forced to

buy from big cities. Material costing only 27c makes a stamp that sella far 32.75. The
machine that does the work is simple and easy to operate and it turns out as many as
aix Rubber Stamps at a time, each with different wording such as
names, addresses, notices, stock numbers, price*and other ‘'copy'

1 _ . * ^ t .

needed by Offices, factories and indivi duals. Working full capacity,, w RUBBER STAMP D|V«
it Can earn as much as 133.00 an hour for the operator! Now you I 1512 Jarvis Avan« Dept* ft-a-AJ, Chluif, lit. i

can get into the big-pay business yourself, with your own home as
hsadEiUartem, You don

1
!: need eiperimce. We supply everything, I

tush full p*r-

including cumplete instructions and eight way* to get business i
a

cnming in fast. We even help finance your start. Start making | the little machine - —-—

.

up to $IG. 50 an hour from I he very beginning.Cash item theprofit- that can ret me
ableRubberStamp busmesa in yourcommunity, right away. We’ll I startcl in thc^rr^f. Address
mail Tull particulars FREE and no salesman will call. Be firet in |

ttahlcftubberhtampuilpi
your locality. Rush coupon or send your name on postcard now to:

I'

I bUEl
T «P SI

buEintfj st home in
re time. fc^very- £jty,„spare time.

RUBBER STAMP DIV., Dept. R-2-A J |
1512 Jarvil Av«, » Chicago, Illinois 60626 rom Will call. 3trt*._.

SATURDAY MORNING
*1 INCOME PL8N!
T'-Mk. Earn $5 to $20 extra In spare weekend

or evening hours, accepting ordersa from friends and neighbors lor our
nationally famous shoes. Just show^BhHR our beautiful full color catalog or
over 275 exciting styles, many ex
elusive comfort features! No expert

ente needed to make extra money, earn prires, bo-
nuses- even FREE SHOES for life! Rush name &
address for FREE Starting Outfit today.
MASON SHOE, Dept. F-2&G, Chippewa Nils, Wit. 54725

d buried void, silver, jewelry, and coins

With revolutionary isaiemed analytical

metal detector Will difierenhate tin cam.

pop top lick, naiti. bottle caps. |im wrap

K?rs from treasure, Sam sinnetessary

digging. Also has push button and auto-

jiuitf tuning. negligible ground pickup,

greatest detection range, etc, Free catalog.

GARDINER ELECTRONICS
Dept, 8, 4729 No, 7th Avenue

Phnom*,, Arizona B5Q13

Let’s Do LEATHERCRAFT!
HERE’S A GENUINE
LEATHER BILLFOLD
KIT AS A STARTER
ONLY

50*

with

coupon

below

ONLY 50c IF YOU
ACT NOW!

WORTH
$5.00
AFTER
YOU
ASSEMBLE
AND LACE!

Get all the features of ex-

pensive billfolds! Handsome
design already embossed
. . . has 4 roomy pockets.

Kit complete. Easy n' fun
to assemble and lace. You’ll

also receive a big full-

color Leathercraft Idea Cata
log and Instruction Manual
showing other valuable
things you can make from
genuine leather.

jfpsOTs?^

1001 Nth, Dttf-TE, Fort Worth, T«ii 7S107 g

-Ci Yes, send me your embossed billfold kit and big idea Catalog and Instruction S
0 Mtnual. |'m landing 50 < is full payment. {Limit one per family.}
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50-STORY FIRETRAPS
(Continued from pdpf* 55)

outer rim of each floor is separated from
the aluminum skin of the building by a

gap of 16 inches.

Part of this gap is filled with foam plas-

tic insulation covered on the inside by
wallboard. Unfortunately, the remaining
space can act like a flue to carry the fire

upward with the combustible plastic in-

sulation as fuel.

'In this space (at One New York Pla^a)

was found lots of paper, beer cans and
everything else/

1

says Richard Gewain,
senior fire protection engineer of the

American Iron and Steel Institute. 'The
construction workers probably just threw
their lunch bags there.”

Yet another airspace is hidden by hung
ceilings. Crammed in the gap between the
overhead acoustical tile and the floor

above are air supply ducts, lighting fix-

tures, electrical and communications ca-

bles. Insulation on many wires is polyvinyl

Wfieri file guard "pulled" the

firebox, it sounded an alarm
only In the building itself.

chloride or other combustible plastic.

It was in such a concealed ceiling on
the 33rd floor, near a telephone equipment
room, that the One New York Plaza fire

had its start. Flaming droplets of plastic

from the ceiling set fire to the plastic foam
furniture, which had been covered with
more plastic In the form of sheets to keep
it clean, Soon p

everything was burning.
When the guard “pulled

7
* the firebox, it

sounded an alarm only in the bidding it-

self, Battalion Chief Long of the New
York City Fire Dept, sums these devices
up in two words: “No good/’ The actual
alarm to the fire department came from
an adjoining building.

When firefighters did arrive, they had
to contend with inoperable windows; the
airconditioning system was intended to

recirculate either warm or cold air

throughout the building. Smoke detectors
should have shut the fans off in a fire, but
they failed to operate. The ventilators sent
smoke throughout the skyscraper.
While there is much talk of new regula-

tions to prevent skyscraper fires—the in-
stallation of sprinkling systems, for ex-
ample—a number of important questions
remain unanswered:
• Why do high-rise elevators tend to be
deathtraps? Experts tell you never to use
them in a fire because they’re unpredict-
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able, but the reason why is not clear.

Richard Stevens, chief engineer of the

National Fire Protection Assn., suggests

that the ionization of the air in a fire may
“ground” capacitance-operated call-but-

tons—the type you normally rest your
finger on—and cause elevators to stop at a

burning floor. W. Robert Powers, investi-

gator for the New York Board of Fire Un-
derwriters, agrees that somehow fire,

smoke or heat may actuate calling mech-
anisms to bring cars—and passengers—to

the scene of the disaster.

• Are emergency stuimeays safe? Most
experts think so, but Dr, Edward H. Blum
of the Rand Institute, studying fire pro*
tection with the New York City Fire
Dept., points out that they can become
perfect chimneys after doors on upper
floors are opened. The draft sucks the

smoke up. Aside from the smoke, are you
physically capable of walking down 56 or

more flights of stairs?

Buildings with enclosed stairways, sep-
arate smoke towers, and more fire-

resistant walls may provide part of the
answer. An excellent example is the First

National Bank Building in Portland, Ore.
Another new development is the Sky Van,
an external elevator which travels on
tracks on the outside wall of a building. It

could quickly evacuate the inhabitants of

a burning skyscraper.
• How do you plan for evacuation

?

Fire
protection engineers recommend a fire

warden for each office and fire marshals
for the building. Regular fire drills should
be held. Such measures are difficult to ef-

fect, however, when there are a dozen of-

fices on a floor, each with only a few people.
• What materials should be used for In-
sulation? Much plastic insulation is com-
bustible, Alternatives should be found for

wall insulation, cable, air-duct coverings.
• Should combustible furniture be
banned? Present-day furnishings are
highly flammable, especially plastic-foam
chairs and couches. Heated to 212° F.,

polyurethane, a common furniture stuff

-

ing, gives off a flammable gas that can.

quickly turn a room into an inferno.

• How good are. fire-alarm systems? Each
floor should be equipped with a pullbox
that notifies the fire department directly,

as do street boxes. Sprinklers—and their

installation is considered highly desirable
by many authorities—can be designed to

call the fire department when activated by
heat. Also needed are systems to notify all

occupants that fire has broken out.

If you work in or have occasion to visit

a high-rise building, you should note the
location of exits and, if possible, the near-
est fire-alarm box. This knowledge could
save your life. * * *
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Kit for kit,text for text,

dollar for dollar,your best
home training buy is NRI
Discover the ease and excitement of learning Television

Servicing, Communications, Electronics with equipment
designed from chassis up for your education.

After nearly 60 years of training
men for successful careers in vari-

ous fields of Electronics, NRI
knows that theory alone is not
enough. To properly learn at home,
your hands must be trained as well
as your head.

Regardless of your educational
background, you can learn the
Electronics field of your choice the
practical NRI way. The NRI color

catalog, sent to you free and with-
out obligation, tells you in detail

how NRI combines designed-for-
Learning equipment with "bite-

si texts, so you can use what
you build to prove out what you
read. Catalog also tells you how to

qualify quickly for high-pay jobs
in TV-Radio Servicing, Communi-
cations, Computer Electronics.

All this is yours when you
train at home with NRI

The NRI catalog you get also
gives you details about the train-
ing kits included, at no extra cost,

with the home training program of
your choice. Shown below is the

special equipment included in a
typical course: educator-acclaimed
Achievement Kit, transistorized
volt-ohm meter* solid-state radio,
even your own custom-designed
Color TV set to build and use for
years of viewing pleasure. With
NRI* Electronics comes alive in the
most valuable* practical manner.
You experiment with the same
professional components and cir-

cuits youll find on the job— not
breadboard or hobby kits.

Regardless of manpower needs
in other fields* Color TV Servicing
continues to need trained men to
keep pace with millions of sets
being sold every year. You can take
your choice of full-time jobs in this

or other exciting fields of Elec-
tronics* or have a business of your
own* or make |5 to |7 an hour ex-
tra in spare time starting soon
after you enroll* fixing sets for
friends and neighbors.

And if you choose one of live

NRI courses that include FCC
License preparation, you must
earn your FCC License or NRI re-
funds your tuition in full! Here*s
further proof that any ambitious
man* regardless of his education,
can effectively learn and profit

from the Color TV. Communica-
tions or Electronics course of his

choice.

Get your hands on more
money— fast

Tens of thousands of NET grad-
uates are proof it is practical to

train at home in your spare time
. .

,
proof of why NEI continues to

be the country's largest Elec-
tronics home-study school. Decide
now to reap the rewards of NRFs
fast* "hands-on" method of home
education. Mail the postage-free
card for the new NRI Catalog. No
obligation. No salesman will call.

NATIONAL RADIO INSTI-
TUTE* Washington, D.C. 20016. In
Canada write: NRI Canada, 330
Progress Ave.* Scarborough, Ont.

APPROVED UNDER Gl RILL
If you served since January 31.
1955, or are in service, check GI
line on postage-free card.
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HIDDEN DEPTHS OF YOUR MIND
fContinued -from page 65)

rons into action and turning the bull into
a docile creature.
Now Dr. Delgado has demonstrated

two-way communication between the
brain of a chimpanzee and a computer.
Recently a young male chimp named
Paddy had 100 electrodes implanted in
“primitive” parts of his brain (those un-
der the cerebrum). Targets included the
amygdala, a section responsive to odors
that seems to affect all emotional behav-
ior. Other electrodes were placed in the
recticular formation, a mass of neurons
at the top of the brainstem that appears
to act like a telephone switching office.
A peculiar burst of waves—which looked

like spindles on an oscilloscope—occurred
about 16 times a minute in Paddy's amyg-
dala, and the researchers decided to see if

this unusual nervous activity could be
automatically suppressed with a comput-
er-triggered signal.

Brain contains 70 biflion

neurons, some with as many
as 60,000 interconnections

Paddy was outfitted with Dr. Delgado's
Stimoceiver, a tiny gadget that includes
both a receiver to detect transmitted ESB
pulses and a telemetry unit to send brain
signals to a remote point. A computer was
programmed to recognize Paddy’s ab-
normal spindle waves when received and
to send back inhibitory ESB pulses to the
recticular formation to stop them.
Moving freely about his enclosure un-

der the influence of computer-controlled
ESB, Paddy—normally excitable and
stimulated by visitors, odors and other
influences—became quiet and placid* Al-
though he cou Id perform his regular
chores, he paid them little attention. He
returned to normal two weeks after the
experiments ended.
One possible application of such a com-

puter-brain link: Malfunctioning human
brains—damaged or epileptie—also gen-
erate abnormal electrical activity and
could signal a computer when help was
needed, The computer could radio back
controlling impulses that might prevent a
violent epileptic seizure.

Dr. Vernon H, Mark, a well-known
Boston neurosurgeon, and his colleagues
at Massachusetts General Hospital have
already used the Stimoceiver to record
and stimulate activity at points deep with-
in the human brain.

In one case, that of a violent young
woman who had stabbed another woman
with a knife and later drove a pair of

scissors into a nurse’s back, the clinicians

were able to monitor the abnormal brain
seizures that led to the patient's vio-

lent behavior and then trigger similar be-
havior with a small stimulating current
broadcast to a Stimoceiver under her head
bandage.
With the malfunctioning neurons re-

sponsible for the violent behavior identi-

fied, a tiny destructive lesion was made in

the woman's amygdala. The operation ap-
pears to have cured the patient's extreme
violence, although full results will not be
known for a number of years.
Implantation of electrodes in the human

brain is not new; first efforts date from
1953. Far from being radical surgery, such
procedures are now almost routine for di-
agnosis or treatment of certain illnesses.

Electrode implantation is painless—the
brain has no sense of touch or pain—and
destroys almost no brain tissue.

Stimulate certain areas in the human
cortex—the brain’s outer layer—and the
patient sees a flash of light, hears a buzz,
makes a sound or observes, to his amaze-
ment, his finger move or his leg twitch.
Stimulation of other areas produces elab-
orate patterns of behavior or the recall in

minute detail of long-forgotten memories.
So mystifying and amazing are the re-

sults of work with both humans and ani-
mals that there has been speculation that

a tyrannical government could control

man’s every thought. Working with com-
puters, scientists would operate people
like puppets.
Fortunately, all available evidence in-

dicates that the human brain—the most
magnificently complex device known to

man—will never lend itself to any type of

comprehensive control. The brain contains
10 billion “circuit elements” or neurons,
some with as many as 60,000 intercon-
nections. The most advanced computer is

simple-minded by comparison; it contains
about one one-millionth of that number
of circuit elements.

In addition, the cooperation of a sub-
ject is needed to insure the effective posi-

tioning of electrodes. And, research shows,
ESB can simply trigger responses that are
already in the brain, not inject new ones.

Tf it is possible to trigger built-in re-

sponses, however, how about restoring
routine control of limbs and body to those
suffering from stroke, spinal cord injuries

and the like? Would it be possible,

through some very sophisticated ESB, to

restore sight to the blind and hearing to

the deaf? These are the questions being
probed by Dr. Lawrence B. Pinneo and
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his fellow scientists at Stanford Research
Institute* They have already enabled par-

alyzed primates to eat, groom themselves

and function in a near-normal manner.

The animals* once-useless limbs are di-

rected by a computerized brain stimulator*

ESB is not the whole answer, however,
for chemistry will play an increasingly im-
portant role in all efforts to understand
the human brain and cure its illnesses.

Psychoactive drugs—tranquilizers and
psychic energizers—have had enormous
impact on many mental disorders*

Learning and long-term memory (as

distinct from short-term memory in which
details are quickly forgotten) have been
under intensive investigation ever since

Swedish scientist Dr, Holger Hyden found
that animals learning new tasks produce
increased amounts of protein molecules
(RNA) in their brains. Can chemicals be
used to make people more intelligent or

to aid the failing memories of the old?
The results are inconclusive, but there are
indications that biochemistry may take
over where ESB leaves off.

Efforts to create a drug to aid memory
have been disappointing thus far, but a

recent breakthrough shows some far-out

possibilities. Scotophobin, a chemical iso-

lated from the brains of rats trained by
electric shock to avoid the dark, has been
found to produce a fear of the dark when
injected into “untrained'* animals.

makes this experiment by Dr.
George Ungar of Baylor College of Medi-
cine so incredible is that the u

anti-dark‘
f

compound is simple to make and has just

been duplicated in the laboratory. Will it

someday be possible to simply inoculate

students with a knowledge of geography
or mathematics, or cure drug addicts and
alcoholics with a single injection?

These possibilities are not as fantastic

as they seem. Man has learned much
about his own brain in the last few dec-
ades. It's conceivable that he will ulti-

mately know exactly how it functions and
will use that knowledge to foster the de-
velopment of healthier and more intelli-

gent human beings. * * *

NEXT MONTH IN PM
Helicopters: Unsafe at Any Height
Over a two-year period, some 2300 military

'copters crashed—about a quarter of them in

non combat accidents. The cost: more than
$500 million—and over 1200 lives.

How You Help The Burglar
Inside tips on how to protect your home
against burglars. They come from experts, pro-

fessional "cat men" interviewed by the convict

writer over a 20-year period in prisons.
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4-CHANNEL STEREO—AT LAST!
fCQTtfrmued from pagg TO)

quite as pronounced as what you get from
four genuinely discrete channels, but the

effect is amazing and significantly en-
hances the sound of standard stereo re-

cordings or broadcasts.

Decoders thus improve two-channel
program sources as well as playing four-

channel matrixed sources- They come in

many types and are known by a variety

of names. Some makers use terms like

''processor,” “synthesizer” or ‘‘converter.”

One of the least expensive models is the

EVX-4 decoder sold by Electro-Voice for

about S60. A small, trimly styled box, it

connects between your existing amplifier

or receiver and an added second ampli-

Matrixed four-channel tapes

and records are expected to be

on the market later this faff.

fier (the basic hookup is shown in the il-

lustration at the beginning of this article ),

It provides four derived channels from
any two-channel program source and will

also decode four-channel matrixed re-
cordings and broadcasts. A kit-built ver-
sion is available from Heath,
Somewhat more complex decoders are

offered by Toshiba, Sansui, Harman-
Kardon, Lafayette and others. In addition
to decoding and matrixmg circuitry, units

like these employ other tricks to further
enhance the four-channel effect. One is

the phenomenon known as "‘phase shift.”

When two speakers are properly phased,
the peaks and valleys of their sound waves
march along together, arriving at the lis-

tener in step with each other.

Its important that your front speakers
are wired in phase so they work together,

rather than fight each other. But you
don't hear all sound in phase. In a concert
hall, the sound waves bouncing around
the rear of the room travel longer paths
than the direct waves and their peaks and
valleys get all mixed up, arriving out of
step. This out-of-phase character of re-
flected sound waves helps to create the ef-

fect of great spaciousness in a concert hall.

Some makers take advantage of this

phenomenon and deliberately alter the
phase relationship of their rear-speaker
signals to give the illusion of concert-hall
spaciousness. This is called phase shift,

and the amount can be varied to provide
different effects.

Another trick is to introduce a time
delay between the front and rear-speaker
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signals to simulate the delay between, the

direct and reflected sound waves in a con-
cert hall. The delay is very brief—only a

few milliseconds—just enough to add a
slight reverberant quality to the music,
Harman-Kardon, for instance, uses a 7-

millisecond delay as well as a partial phase
shift of 90

q
,

Some of the more elaborate decoders
are virtually miniature sound studios and
let you play at being your own audio en-
gineer. Various factor's such as speaker
balance, separation volume level, phase
shift, reverb effect* high-frequency roll-

off and speaker pattern are all adjustable
so you can tailor the sound to your partic-

ular living-room acoustics or select differ-

ent effects for different types of music.
The Toshiba* Sansui and Harman-Kardon
decoders are all highly sophisticated con-
trol centers incorporating their own two-
ehannel amplifier The idea here is that
you need only your existing stereo am-
plifier and two added speakers to com-
plete the system. You don't have to buy
a second, separate stereo amplifier.

The Toshiba and Sansui models sell for

about $200. Harman-Kardon’s will go for

about $300. Lafayette’s model differs

slightly in that it incorporates a four-
channel amplifier so you need only the
speakers for a complete four-channel sys-
tem. It sells for about $220 by itself or
$378 with four speakers and a four-chan-
nel tape player, Scott also offers a self-

contained four-channel amplifier, and
Fisher has just announced a four-channel
receiver wth AM'FM radio.

Matrixed four-channel tapes and rec-
ords have already been produced experi-
mentally and are expected to be on the
market later this fall. JVC, the Japanese
Victor Co., has produced four-channel
records using a different system. Instead
of mixing signals by matrixing. it piggy-
backs two signals together by employing
a carrier frequency similar to FM multi-
plexing, Four-channel FM broadcasts us-
ing the same method have also been pro-
posed, but these require FCC approval
because of the greater band width that the
signals occupy. No FCC approval is

needed for matrixed four-channel broad-
casts because the signals sent out over
the airwaves are* in effect, the same as

those for regular FM stereo.

Meanwhile, other makers have taken
still another route. RCA recently pio-

neered the Quad*8 cartridge tape system
and since then a number of others have
hopped on the bandwagon. Quad-8 re-
cordings are standard eight-track car-
tridges, but instead of containing four
two-channel programs, they provide two
four-channel programs. Four tracks are
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recorded simultaneously in one direction

and four in the other. The cartridges are

played back through a four-channel am-
plifier with four speakers.

RCA’s Quad-8 player contains its own
four-channel amplifier and sells, complete

with four speakers, for about $250* It will

also play standard two-channel, eight-

track cartridges. Similar Quad-8 players

—some for car installation as well as home
use—are also sold by Motorola, Toyo,

Teledyne, Fisher and Lafayette.

While Quad-8 players offer one of the

simplest and least expensive ways of get-

ting into genuine four-channel sound,

they do limit you to the eight-track car-

tridge format. They are not designed to

play four-channel matrixed sources or to

add special four-channel effects to ordi-

nary two-channel sources.

One interesting variation is the devel-

opment of Quad-8 playback “decks.” Pa-
nasonic has just introduced one that sells

for about $134); Lafayette one for about

$80. Being decks, they do not contain

their own amplification systems, but can

play Quad-8 cartridges through any four-

channel amplifier or decoder along with

other true or matrixed program sources.

This gives you the flexibility of being able

to enjoy a variety of four-channel systems

using basically the same equipment. Oth-
er Quad-8 decks are expected later.

In the reel-to-reel tape format, Pana-
sonic, Telex, Crown, 3M/Wotlensak, TEAC
and Sony all offer quadraphonic machines
that both play and record on four separate

channels. While these tend to be some-
what higher tn price, from $400 to $600,

they also contain more elaborate circuitry

and provide greater flexibility of control.

Theres also a move on to put four-

channel sound on increasingly popular

cassette tapes. This is a tougher problem
because of the much narrower tape width
used in cassettes, but several makers are

already studying the possibility. Norelco.

originator of the cassette concept, has pro-

posed a compatible four-track arrange-
ment in which cassettes could be recorded
quadraphonically, stereophonically or mo-
nophonically and all be playable on the

same equipment. Ampex is also rumored
to be working on such a system.

Incidentally, don't be confused by the

many different spellings you’ll see of the

term “quadraphonic.” While this is the

most widely accepted version with an “a”

in the middle, some makers spell it with
an "i” or “quadriphonic.” Some drop the

middle letter completely and call it “quad-
phonic.” Some still use the earlier “quad-
rasonic.” No matter how you spell it, it

all comes out the same, and it comes out

sounding pretty good. * * *
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WRIST ROCKET
AMERICA'S Pat-

HARDEST U,S, V
HITTING SLING
Range 225 yH . -232 fps
Matched spare rubbers
and pouch assembly. $1.

Write:

WRIST ROCKET’ 4
E. O- BOX 21 ' B H

Columbus, Nebraska 6660

1

00 Post Pd.
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l-N-V-E-N-T-0-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

Sell your invention for oaih—rood money for Patent?— Are
nob ferns haldin* you bmkl Universal IwantlMt has lwlo«d *il-

renter* all over till world—Juil like youf»H—why
irovide the »l*k sprihi-board to sudden ritlMI- REMEMBER.
Jlbir -sell ywt Invention or pay you > cash boftUt. Write for dettlli,

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, Dept, 13, Morion. Olio

NEW - Ninth Edition of the Unfoefsally Accepted

Small Engines Service Manual

Factor} *fcnow-how" at your fitter tips!

Complete repair information on over

1.000 model* of small engines that power

lawn, mowers, tillers, go-karts, etc 328

page?, with hundreds of pinkos and ex-

ploded view drawings. Stcjy-by-step, easy

to follow instruction* for everything from

minor tune-up to major overhaul Over

300.000 copies wild to mechanics and do-

it-jountlfeni- Sava time . make money.

Order your copy today.

HCHHKkl PUlllCllLQtiS BIV Dtfl S7l
101* WyendaiMi Kn»s»tCity Mn MIOi

$495
9th Edition
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DETROIT’S BEST TEST TRACK!
(Confirmed pom page 79}

and A. J + Foyt, and It would have been
nice to have those cars around at the

finish, but Mr, Ford recognized how blessed

we were that we didn’t hurt anybody in

the thing. He’s a pretty realistic kind of

guy.
"It’s Indianapolis, of course, that is the

world's greatest spectator event. They
get more people, more involvement and
more press coverage. That's what estab-

lished the name Ford in the minds of so

many people; it was very worthwhile.’
5

In later years after the initial venture
into Indianapolis racing, in 1963, there
was some management reluctance to keep
pumping money into the Indy project, and
the Special Vehicles Dept, had to keep
‘selling’ the idea, right?

“True/’ Jacque agreed, but it was the
fault of the (racing) system. In 1963 it was
a worthwhile venture and the company
dedicated a certain nutmber of d ollars

. , * you con't win them alt,

and if you did it wouid grow

monotonous for the fans . .

.

to doing it, and we should have won that

first race—Jimmy Clark really should
have beaten Pamelli Jones.

“At that time, Goodyear got into racing
with a lot of enthusiasm and the Ure
companies started to buy their way into

racing teams, pay the drivers large sums
(for exclusive contracts), pay the me-
chanics and even buy the automobile.
“They’d furnish the tires, buy the en-

gines and the thing escalated itself to the
point that running a race car was a many-
hundred-thousand-dollar proposition l

’ 1'

When asked, “Who is the greatest all-

around driver?” Jacque responds that it’s

the guy who understands more about
what’s happening to him, to his car, to

other people, to what's going on and that's,

he says. Ah J, Foyt,
“On any given day, and given place, if

his frame of mind is right, he’s unbeat-
able. He’s excitable, but they’re all excit-
able. If he thinks he’s right, he tells you.
He just lays it on the line; here’s the
way it’s going to be! He’s an honest kind
of guy. Gets wild once in a while, but
more often he’s easy to work with.”
Passino was asked if Foyt is really as

sharp from a mechanical standpoint as he
thinks he is.

“He’s sharper than he thinks he is. We
have a suspension expert at Ford, Klas
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Aming, a German fellow, and a very theo-

retical engineer, who said, ‘Foyt can tell

me exactly what’s going on in that auto-
mobile. He may not understand it as far

as engineering is concerned, but he knows
exactly what is going on and can describe

it to me, tell me what’s happening so I can
suggest changes to make? ”

How about stock"car drivers?
“Well, I remember, I surprised David

Pearson when I told him one reason I was
glad to get him in a Ford was because he
used to scare me to death when he drove
the Dodge and Pontiac. I hoped his car

would break, because if it didn’t he was
going to win.

“Pearson is a remarkable driver; he’s

smart and he’s calm. Of course, he’s get-

ting a little older now, and he’s more sea-
soned.
‘The greatest all-time stock-car driver?

It’s hard to say because of the differences

in equipment they ran, but I'd say Fire-
ball Roberts has to be very close to being
tops. If Fireball in his prime had been
driving a car that would handle—he didn’t

always have the best set-up cars as far

as chassis is concerned—he would have
been fantastic;

"I’ve seen Banjo Matthews, and talked
with him, after he’d gotten out of sortie of
those cars, and Banjo’s hands were liter-

ally raw from fighting the wheel. But
Roberts used to drive those things like

they were running on rails,”

How about your choice of outstanding
mechanic?
“You have to give Herb Nab (crew

chief for Junior Johnson’s cars with Lee
Roy Yarbrough driving) a lot of credit.

In terms of being clever and running the
rules to the ragged edge and doing all the
things, you’d have a hard time boating
Herb Nab and Junior Johnson, who is

also a pretty crafty guy,
“When those two guys roll that car out

on the line, you just know that they’ve
got everything in that thing that they can
get in it.”

If there was one outstanding problem
for Jacque Passino in his 14 years as

Ford Motor Co?s leading practitioner in

auto racing, it was translating to other
company executives the reasons for man-
ufacturers’ involvement in the sport, the
benefits to be gained.
"The expression ‘race on Sunday, sell

on Monday’ is a pretty good description."

Obviously, the objective of an auto-
racing team is to win, but practical people
realize that you can’t win them all, and if

you did, auto racing would grow monot-
onous for the fans and defeat your own
purpose.

“In racing, the auto manufacturer has a

POPULAR MECHANICS



whole series of audiences. You have the
fellow who was there and saw it. He’s the
No. 1 interested guy. You have the fellow
who wanted to be there and couldn’t, but
he’s interested and reads the newspapers.
He’s the No. 2 interested guy.

“Later, in two or three months, you have
the follow-up in the buff magazines,
where they talk about the race and vic-
tory all over again.

“There is a very broad extension of the
race itself that goes to the public by vir-
tue of the news media. Of all the people I

ever talked to, Bunkie Knudsen under-
stood that best.”

Knudsen became interested in racing
as an activity which would benefit the
automotive business when he was general
manager of Pontiac, and often has cred-
ited the racing activity with scrapping the
former ‘old lady's car

1

image of Pontiac,
giving it the racy image it has retained,
even today, years after the racing pro-
gram ended, with model names such as
Bonneville, Grand Prix, Le Mans and
Firebird.

“When he came in to Ford,” Passino
continues, “it was like a breath of spring,
because he knew and loved that (racing)
end of the business. He knew everybody
in the sport, almost without exception.

“In fact, with the exception of John Hol-
man and Ralph Moody, and the Wood
Brothers, all of our people had at one
point in time worked for Bunkie. Banjo
Matthew's ran Pontiacs for him. Junior
Johnson had run Chevrolet^ for him.
“He could walk through the pit area

and talk with everybody there. He knew
Bill France intimately. It surely made
things a lot easier and you didn’t have
any arguments with anybody about any-
thing.

“We were racing strongly at that point
in time, so he didn’t have to change any-
thing. It was refreshing to have a guy of
his type around,”
Asked about Henry Ford IT’s racing in-

terest, Passino sums it up this way: “I
wouldn’t say Mr. Ford is a race nut, but
he feels that racing is part of the car busi-
ness and that’s why we did it,

“As a manufacturer, of course, you race
within certain boundaries: financial, public-
ity-wise. You have to play things cool
right now, because people are concerned
about safety and emissions,

“If you try to figure out what the future
holds now for the automobile industry in
racing, you'll need a darn good crystal
ball."

You’ll need the same crystal ball to
determine where you’ll find Jaeque next:
Only one thing’s for sure: It’ll be a job
with a challenge! * * *
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RADIAL ARM
SAW KIT...

for under $100
Guy direct from fac-

tory, assemble your-

self. (net. Vi h.p, G.E,

motor, easy to follow

instructions
,
all parts,

nuts and bolts. Guar, for life pat. pend. radial arm trich; twice
the usual bearings for extra rigidity, greater precision. Rip* 24^.
crosscuts 12"

f belt brake. $99. complete, freight col. Kit less

motor (any stand. Vs h.p. or larger will do) S&4.8S. With optional
G f. motor developing I h.p. $1GA.B5. Money back guaranteed
by one of world s largest manufacturers of bench power tools.

Write for brochure. Terms if desired or check or M,G, to
American Machine & Tool Co.. Dept.PM-6l r Royersh>rd. Pa. 194*9

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS- Aflafre Big Profit!

New' Drop Ship Plan offers you
first day profits’ Deal direct
with overseas sources at prices
shown. Dazzlinc bargains with

no investment, Fuil or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to„.

MULING ERL Pep! E 2351,1554 S, Sepulucda, Ld* Angeles. Calif SW023
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A New Spare Time Income

For The Home HandyMan

Saws and Tools
with famous

4l7U1%
Carbide Grinder
Excellent [Potential in

thi* SU(HT ernwth in-

dustry! Munufartur-
inu firms uf :ill sixes are
switch ini' to rat-hide.
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and tools. AIL nerd sharpemnp;. Aitiiiiirig profits are
yours for lust minutes of easy work.

We Will Finance You ! Easy finance plan
help* you *tart in this highly profitahie field. Fart
time could lead to full time. No special skills required.

Foley shows you hm\\ Write Dow fur full information.

Carbide Service Center

KU.* */ y«wi" B43-1, 3300 N.E. 5th Stmt
Minneapolis, Minnesota 554 IS
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1 FLEW IT
1

(Continued from page 31

J

rated service ceiling is 11,000 feet, and
Molt has taken it to 15 T00G.

The wing is designed for high-lift and
low speed. If there is a fault with the

craft in turns—as I found out when 1 got

behind the controls—it’s that the ailerons
are rigged for a gentle response. The re-
verse is true with some lightplanes.

The Aerocar recovered well from un-
usual attitudes with a modest application

of the controls. Stalls were done both with
power on and off. The Aerocar brings its

nose up well with normal trim when the
stick is hauled back, but as speed drops
off the elevator can scarcely hold it to

complete stall. Stability is such that even
though the stall warning light and horn
come on, there is no buffet and the plane
simply mushes along at 55 mph with its

nose lifted snobbishly. When power is cut,

the nose drops cleanly and obediently.
Stability, which Taylor credits to the

pusher prop and underslung rudder, is

certainly the best flying feature. The
cruising speed with the present power-
plant will win no prizes and its maneuver-
ability will not encourage aerobatics. Much
of the engine power is given to auxiliary
uses, which leaves about 135 hp for flight

power. At an economy cruise of 2300 rpm,
the engine uses 8 gallons per hour and gets

about 12 mpg.
Landing is easy. You just “drive" the

Aerocar onto the runway, level off a few
feet up and let it settle. Approach speed
used was about 72 mph. and the Aerocar
rolled out evenly after touchdown. As it

slows, it becomes more of a car again, with
a car’s superior steering ability. When
speed permits, the pilot can shift into gear
and move under ground power.
This is a remarkably stable lightplane,

a useful vehicle for proceeding comfort-
ably from point A to point B—all the way.
Combining ground capability with good
flight characteristics makes the Aerocar
a unique bird. As Molt says proudly, it

T

s

a bird that can run as well as fly.

AEROCAR SPECIFICATIONS
Rower: Lycoming 0 320 derated to 143 hp

Cruise speed:

Air, 135 mph; road, 60 mph
Stall speed: 50 mph
Climb: 700 ft. per minute
Wing area; 190 sq. ft.

Weight-
Empty, 1500 lbs,; gross, 2100 fbs.

Fuel consumption:
Air, 8 gal. per hour; road, 15 mpg

Fuel capacity: 32 gal.

Baggage capacity: 100 lbs.
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IT'S ALMOST LIKE PRINTING
YOUR

9° WORTH OF
RAW MATERIAL

urnN MONEY!

becomes $125 -m
less than 60 seconds!

Since 1922 Warner has enabled

thousands of men and women to

establish a business of their own^
to reap the benefits of their own
tabor and have the personal satis-

faction , and independence, that

comes with operating a business

of therr own.

This new Warner Shop and Success Program shows

you, step-by-step, how YOU can establish your own
business . „ . in your spare time * * . at home. And,

without any experience because we provide every-

thing. Now, a revolutionary new machine makes it

possible for an Independent Business Man with no

-PULI" , . , No BIG MONEY to invest . - , and, No
Experience— to start a business of his own, at home in

his spare time. Here’s what J. H, of Pennsylvania says:

andANYONE can learn

to do it in a FEW
SHORT
HOURS!]

$7,280,00 for I to IV2 hours work an

evening in my spare time— and with-

out advertising. When i start to advertise

f will have my own fid f time business.

Right now I am using the extra income

) give my family the luxuries my pres*

[
job does not afford.

Yes, anyone can learn to do it in

a few short hours. The Warner Sue*
cess Program, ' Engraving as a Profitable

Business/ ’ shows you step by- step with photo-
graphs and drawings, exactly how YOU can pro-

duce salable engravings the very first time. Here's
what Mr. J, C. had to say about the Warner Success
Program . , „

*‘i wish to take this opportunity to say
thank you for aii the help and encour-
agement you offered. The Warner Suc-
cess Program is absolutely invaluable. I

have never had an aptitude for anything
mechanical but after reading your
instructions i had no difficulty, i cannot
praise this Success Program enough/'

Yes, just one to one and a half hours of your spare

time, at home, and you’ll find you can make more
money than you ever dreamed possible. These are

products that know no season, that are as timely as

tomorrow . , . or the day, or month, or year after that.

These are products that are stain proof, non -corrod-
ing weather- resistant arid washable: these are prod-

ucts that are worn and displayed, products that

identify and inform.

Send lor Free Brochure

Now, you can find out about this extraordinary money-
making business without risking a penny of your own
money ... in fact, we will even help finance your start

at less than bank rates! Cash in on this highly profit-

able engraving business in your own area right away.
Full particulars will be mailed FREE ... no salesman
will call. Use the coupon at right or send your name
and address on a postcard to receive your copy of

the FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE.

Yes, the Warner Success Program is complete in

every detail In addition to the actual mechanics of

producing engravings, it shows you eight different

ways to get business ... it illustrates how to get
orders without canvassing or house-to-house selling.

It shows you how to get others to work for you. how
to expand and how to make a market survey locally,

before you invest any money. The Success Program
enables you to get busmess before you invest one
penny , . . and actually be in business the very day
your shop arrives!

Don't make any decision now. Send for your FREE
illustrated brochure and read all about it in the quiet
of your own home . . . all it can cost you is a postage
stamp, a

WARNER ELECTRIC CO., Dept. E-2-AJ
1512 Jarvis Ave., Chicago, III, 60626

Engraving Division. Dept. E-2 AJ
1512 Jarvis Ave., Chicago. I IF. 60626

Please rush full particurars about your new Success Program,
"Engraving as a Profitable Business." Tell me about your less-

than bank-rate credit plan that will help me get started in this

profitable business in my spare time, at borne. Everything you
send me is FREE . , , no salesman will call.

Name

f City, State. Zip
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LEARN TO FLY IN

YOUR OWN BENSEN

Lowest cost—most fun too, pros

and novices agree. Pilot ages

range from teens on up. Economic

cal to operate. Easier, quicker to

build than an airplane. Wheels

interchange with floats. Send $5

for Copter IJ3 Glider) INFO PACKET—see why the Bensen

is the world s most popular homebuilt.

I Yensen"amcmfco r p.” oVdI"m-»f
RDU Airport. P. 0. Bm 2740. Raleigh, N. C. Vm
NAME •

I ADDRESS

THE “CRIME” OF
IGNORANCE

Ignorance is a "crime'' when it becomes a handi-

cap to success. In today's society it pays to know
the "rules" ... the law. The Blackstone School
offers a program of reading assignments, for

adults who have completed formal schooling-

especially designed for people who evpect to

accumulate property, lead in business or com-
munity life,

WOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Program may be scheduled to your interests and
time cowering any or all law subjects. FREE
BOOKLET, "The People vs. You" malted On re-

quest. No salesman will call.

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW o-t.sim N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 1 Hind is 60601

Are you filing your ropies of PM?
If you are, you'll want an inexpensive An nittil

Index* available in December, that will make your
file ropies much, much more useful. Refer to any
article in seconds!
And if you aren't filing your copies of PM—

start now!

Regardless el your age, size or strength, in just 15
minutes, I'll have you using my TERROR-FIGHTING
secrets. TEN TIMES MORE EFFECTIVE than KARATE and i

JUDO Combined. They will turn you into a destructive!

'MARINE TOUGH fighter able to protect yourself and
|

I loved ones from any hoodlum twice your size without,
l working up a sweat — anytime — anywhere — In any|

I

and all situations.

ff you really want self defense mastery and confidence, l

(

send now for amazing free booklet, revealing for thei
first time 5000 years of trip-hammer political, military

1

!

.and religious fighting orders, including Judo, Karate,!

I Boxing, Wrestling and Rough & Tumble fighting secrets*
that will quickly turn you into a Terror-Fighter. You I

will never again get "weak in the knees" and run but
stand and successfully defend yourself against even two
or three attackers. Yes! from this day on YOU need 1

never FEAR ANY MAN.

I

!

E MAH NOW for self defense fighting

I
minim—

—

* Send only 50 C to cover

J
Postage and handling to

JOE WEIOER. Dept. 3841 £03
L_25_M apl Norwood, N^OTM

ise fighting secret*. J|
^

|

mm
38-81 SD3 f !

3d, NJ. 07648

RNP(3)MS-G0U3REUCSTREASURE^
rratal locators try JETCOU^.

* H«4*inUSA
* 5 Tf b>lf

* Ijf mctiiJtr De-In

i 8Mt igr F!EECri)lgf

JbLCO ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES INC.“ ro. >c* l 3?Q3 HUNrsvnu. tu*s?7W
PWJ»I OHM* TO m-29SW?

RELIA BLE T IRE CO Till Chestnut Si . &mcten.M 1 06103

RECHARGE ALL BATTERIES
Only EveHite

• Charges 6 batteries

• Charges 3 times faster

• Charges all batteries

Including; hearing aid, fliihlluht.
ianiern. radio, in r*m any tuner,
up td 12V. Site Money and have
the c9Dr«nl«nn of fresh hitariei

Simple and 100^ Safe.
Plugs Into any 115V. dULlat. <Juar
for oh year- Send *6 93 MAC
pins res for ship- hau
ritnr w

MASTER MECHANIC MFG. CO. .Dept. A4iimmm
Southern Customers write D*pt A -at, Boa $5, Sarasota, Florid*

HOW TO GET RICH
Secret Mall Order business brings cash by mail. Pyra-

mid profits. No investment. Start at home in spare

time. Write For Tull details and Free Book.

MAIL ORDER ASSOCIATES, INC.
Dept. 66, Montvole, New Jersey 07645
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with special $7.00 fliW otter fo

j Popu^ r M t chin ics readers

\ A 10-DAY FREE TRIAL
1

1

Lifetime Guarantee
: m *«uV HBIjI Brand New |A 95JiL^ \WUwk 1971 Model 10™

Fits ordinary 110V outlet

ffnfjW w Hot one * but 3 welding heats

I «<l a Weld, braze, folder or rut most injlhlilg tnfile Of mel*l. No
t

~' t
I oiperienra UWIfit. Follow slnipLo loitrutljOTiJ lo make

mmlr* oil c*ts. (Filler* , f*m and lawn equipment, bicycle*. ip-
pltancrf. etf. MaK* eawpera. boat*, furniture. hundrrdi of valuable
llernj. NOTHING ELBE TO BUYE Conea complete with full face

shield. peck of weldlrw and bluing rod*, heavy duty power cables,

special electric torch attachment, ground Clamp, flux, CU? - to- Rsl tow
Illustrated Inttrudlws, rod holder, etc. Uiti tandard V^rodi to

nrLJ Iron, tteti. brass, bronze, aluminum . other mtlAla, New Im-
proved HEAVY DUTY circuit give* more weldlna power. GItm 4
timer the heat needed to nselt loujhtil iron. Plugs Into ordinary
H0V outlet, 3 WELDING HEATrt . . . Not Just one as with other

low cost mcdilj. I'so "high" for louih jobs "medium" or "rttulu"
for timer work- This important feature saves you money and time.

Makes It iMoslhte for even beginner* to start welding professionally
the very first day. Pays for itself quickly. An eicellent gift for any
occasion. 1T'8 AUTOMATIC: Current Is turned ON when are 1*

struck. OFF when rod is lifted from work. Eliminates need for

troublesome foot switch- Speed* up work.
RkfRRV Mention that you saw this ad In Popular Mechanics

ELEVATION
CRANK J

: X T F MACHINE BOLf!
TQ PER LEG, USE ONE
tSHEfi ON EACH NOT
D BOLT NOTCHED

3/8 * 4-1/4" CARRIAGE BOLT
TO FASTEN FRAME TOGETHER.
[4 RECm) USE ONE WASHER
ON EACH NUT AND BOLT

^ and receive a $".00 gift pack assortment of "touch
weld" welding rods. Automatic arc striker. Weld
with ' r

PUfh button" ease.

IQ day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. You must be satisfied OF

return for refund. Send only $2. OH and pay posiman piuj
postage when delivered or send *18-95 cash, check or money order
roe Immediate postpaid shipment.

WEWJEX MFG, CO., Dept. R-203, Bax urn, Hatiston, Texas 7T01S

SEARS’ BEST RADIAL
fConfinned from page 122)

the base shown above. With this base

added, the saw rolls about easily and can
bo locked in place wherever wanted. The
Shepherd casters selected are top-of-the-
line, industrial rated, and if your hardware
dealer doesn't stock them, write the maker
at the address shown below.
Summing up, I have to rate the radial

saw as a best buy. In fact, having it side-

by-side with my tablesaw almost causes
pangs of guilt when I spend all day Satur-
day whaling away at some future PM
project, * * *

. H p adaptors fpr utMHJ Car,
Compact and »mt Truck engine*.
“Statu year A modal. Jw OFI\lU Scout," Went fait,«p®nT Oiv* ut

I L1M FULL INFCKMAT ION, Send 32*40
JPFHtJ Dtp, and W# will ikip correct kit.

bill. COD, Send full amount for
prepaid thipment- Wire. Phone or
writ* today. Detail! FREE

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO,
. em It.. (PfMHi* gfj-MAA. Ppnaietott, Qreoon OTIOf

l.c. Electricity from f*rt altrmauif,
Ml rnr*. trucks or trarloni, Will «ij.rnitf

1

heavy power tools, lielti hulhx. heat-
lent: JvyiCt*. *?c. (Jponlrl Any Uru*h-
ume mi V, A.f.-n.C, elcctrlo WbOlOf.
iWllrni Unttery boosting *n4 fljad-
ing. Easily IfifllHed.
thrtkl or Money Order:

I1M> y.'ftTA'iSr

p.o, Box 3|gp. fmanllo, TrUI T!l*9
025 .

CjUu. Trail THiB
SPEC I F 1CATtONS—51AR $ 12-IN. RADIAL SAW
Medal? No, 99 AT 295 TN
erode: 12 in,, Va in. arbot

Max, depth of cut: 4 in.

Met*. deplH Of 45* rut: VAt in.

Max, rip width; 24Vi id.

Miter index slops: Arm rotate* 3W(
, fixed (tops at 0a

OTtd 45“ right and left

Weight: 242 Ibv
Price: About $35?,
Caller*: Model No. 4004Q5A-BY irianufaelured by

Shepherd Colter*, Inc,, St, Joseph, Mich. 49085

TELESCOPE—*4**
ukribftght mugK.. 45* and ?5X for

e^lra Feng range. Guaranteed |o

trwg people- HWU, ship,

moon. etc. 75 times closer, ^
tAlso use as strong

mkivKOpt-)
Mtnlpuww^

SHOP-BUILT BASE
is constructed of

twoby stock fast-

ened to legs with

bolts. Base is lo-

cated to give table

height of 36 in.,

then legs beneath
are sawed off. The
lockable casters
from Shepherd
(right) make it pos-

sible to roil the
250-lb. saw easily

with one hand.

r;
r t
, I_
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New Universal "JIFFY-GRIP"

FILTER WRENCH
Rffnovc* LtWK hard to frtcll Dll Atlfrrs ind t>nb

rjlinDf-r r-ap't—Oh HIT". We**- tracts, »
I is Ink! Heacht-i in ts ftefr Othe r* hill Atm liltll for

pJumfiiilii. hOM^hotri iOh* r etf, PobLUy* Blip. frith**

Ulr.-eliun. up V> r,’ dU. InuKh I30Q lb, tent Oil proof

uovfrii loljrpmpjtiiit HM1-H ip strap. Sflnl pOnpAbd
L'.S.A.i- 1 Si B2 U0; 3 for iU.OO; 4 for 17,011 Send
ritorik h>i" W-U. MOar:

ELSON PRODS-. I«. * Im 377 t LIMA, OHIO

Career m
ELECTRONICS?
Carter training at ti-ome the new easy

woy wilh RCA Institute!. Lob work with

firU Easy payment plans.

Send fer free M-poge b^oL

RCA Institutes. Dept. 699 10S-0
320 W. 31 $t-, NY, N Y 1 0001 RCA

MINI-BIKE PARTS
Wholesale Prices

Build your owr kits.,, Big sayings ..Repair pads ..Welded frames

i larks. enamflecL,Chains. Clutches Brakes & throttle controls

.. WhecE^—lifts... Bearings.. Axles... Engines...etc. Send 5flf far

illustrations and lists . SAVE DOLLARS!

EJYC 0 , Dept. B, Box 6241 , Omaha, Nebr. G8106

UPHOLSTERY AT HOME!
ip*K or full tim*. Ho **pefi*flC# needed, no
J£t *r ddueilianal limit*. Vf* iM&W yei* -haw end
provide EVERYTHING needed to Itlrf: {1} Hotib
1 ram.

n

fi c*^en*g ell phaiee. (21 >11 l&Qli *rtd 6
tug furniture Inie for preeilte. [Jj frtt iupeUnh,
frame* A m*t*n#H 10 build f3CK? worth OT fumh
' re, * gr* to Keep ar S Si I. Write TODAY lor big

IP WINS TO I TOVna With 'maplr 1

PUBUSHiiiQ CO IPIH-l HQX STL5. CXBWtL, CALIF"

Power hand truck climbs stairs

Up and down operation, fast, safe.

Ho cords; loads up to 600 lbs.

Self-powered; overnight recharger

included, tf jrou move heavy loads

up stairs, write:

ESCALERA INC,
P, 0 Bon 1359-tf Yuba City CA 95991

ELECTRIC ARC WELDER $ 9 .
93

!

NATIONALLY A 0 V f H T I II D
*l* M VALUE!—NOW Li frRICElWELDS-BRAIfi-SOLBfBs-
n U Ti—ALL METALS! flue* Into
ANY mi volt hx-M MAKE—
nieAf* 1001 llomv rnr CAR—
HoMt-luiinEif. MfcUm?
buhnout guarantee m toy

-— ffliSfH-jf lerli trill hi j r mtnd',
HEAVY OuTT Orv^-Hu txp*rKN* n*frdrd— FREE WELOINQ LESSON*!
crij n nut v to nn h.im mu pay pombmh *7,h,v funum.1 ii.UU H*l» W fvnil «|l,iiA PIN* &1.G0 pu'.liiKr f*r
paid -Ivl, In l-.S.A. r COMPLETE READY TO USE I delude* Bid iinc-ls

*l«J, HraiUiK. Solder. tirhun Ir.urh'' rihiN. ELECTROFLAME ARC
TOB'CM ! OFFER LIMITED—H'JtnjNrr TODAY!
MIDWAY WELDER Dept. CRM-B Kr4r*ty, Nebr, G n R4

7

AN EXCITING
OUTDOOR CAREERS—

- Yours if you qualify

FREE kit shows kew to qualify during
off duty hours for editing outdoor
«r«r Approved tor Gl

h

s and Vats.

Write Nation*! School of Canstrvs
turn. 1129 20th St., N.W., Wash
ington, D C, ZOttJB, Dept. 210&N

NEW PUN Starts You Fast...
practical, du* n-io-eanh inignmcnEs prepare

h ou. for career opportunities in drafting.

MORE DRAFTSMEN NEEDED NOW!
THOUSANDS GOOD JOBS WAITING?!

dfc, ay |a l*3rn et h«ne in spare lime. FREE ewi-“ iu ?! a turn, career EuKfance, too! Earn up la

SlR.OOQ par year a* proTesatonal dratla

man. Wale now for FRET details;

no salesman will call.

’ATIOIUL UfEINttlWC PUNJ. DtplMM
:-iE Partner Srwt Uf*iE Cmirer. CA 91791

^ ^efiavi tuuf cvutcA

ir
$

. SWISS OR AMERICAN
Unique, modern fivreizty tTyatcm lltril you mlklBi
repiiri tight an my Develops skill itty by step at

home |a spare (line. Diploma awarded, Free-
aainplfr leJi*n. No obligation.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. 181, Fn* River Grove, 111, 6Q021

BASEMENT
TOILET F

up
,es

TO overhead sewer or septic tank.
NO PIGGING UP FLOORS, INSTALLS EASY. Wf I I*

MCPHERSON, INC., BOX 15X33, TAMPA, FLORIDA 33614

jeft MEAT CUTTING

YOUS, OWN! Tim» pxrBiat ot*n tYaiia,

PUMP DRAINS pools, cellars, laundry tubs
rumr

[Rfi | GftT£S _ circulates - sprays
Heavy duly ball bearing pump. Alt metal, rust-

proof Type XB. stainless Shaft, use V* HP Of

larger. I HP 1.2M GPH 60
1

high dr 3,000
C.PH ?5' well 5,zm> CPH max. in:

m r out. Beit or direct drive. Iia.ia
^ Type f wonT rust ar clog. Brdnie bear-

ing. To 2,400 GPH. 1- In: Out, «.M
p

hpdca$h with order. Money back Guarantee.

LABAWCO, BoK 40
t Belle Mead, N.J. 08502

NDK^ BETTER

SI .00 EACH
COLOR FAST
Cloth p]mhlema
Alw : CUb,
fi'rtmt? riac, jnn
:!' COJMrr. JxilVt*
Jicoiuiry riir rt roc
«-7^. * for •r.-OV-
Can Ire- AwutrlH. A"ld
aSr rur handl EnR.

MB. EMBLEM P-7.
Bps 4g32|, ChiUjQ. til. SOfria

OPERATE THREE PHASE MOTORS
FROM SINGLE PHASE LINES
The RELIANCE THREE PHASER allows
you to operate three phase motors. J4 thru
7>A horsepower from 220 volt single phase
power sources. Ruffled—heavy duty—pat-
ented unit built to ffive many years of satisfactory
sen-

ice. Thousands of satisfied users. Free litem-

ONLY

$2995

ture on request.
RELIANCE ELEC. MEG. CO., INC. New Albany, Miu. 38652

SAILBOAT KITS
Free color catalog of the largest
selection of popular sailboats,
iceboats, and sail making
supplies.

TAFT MARINE CORP,
Dspl. PM'8, 636 39U> Av«. «,£
Mmntapohl, Minnesota 5542

1



The bargain hunter
FREE Catalog 2000

Jokes & Novelties
. World flflWUt (*UI« of ravel.
W till, Im inimill. «i<ntific

—
-

\ivpph(t, iHbftIM. fU»-
,

' y- <n*Hrt, plinei 4 bull,
M.

*

am*. «i*me tricki.
Jtllt irtic1>T uflym*l *rdi, Sidfltt Mnf-
uvrrt

,
uimrpi, aptitil Q044 i. projectors,

moviH. lucky Irjf. nlitt-Ou*
dilQUiHP. musical milrpiniiils, plamp*.
min*, pvlllfi. fortune tilltrt. rldioi.

mtP b bike HtflUim. ttUrapri, mifl-
rtiMn. bankl, “
dine* nwtor*. hookers. hnivta. billfold*,
book*, aa me*, elf. Su'd tin* ad w ith

«in Of ttimp M pentad*. HO UTTER
NIC 1S*P AT!

Vrs-I want FffCE CktHog- Wtf «lml
Rddnis k(tuht4 or on Envelopei

Johnson Smith Company
1*335 E. W*rr»n *v.

.
Drpt MDS

Detroit, Mich. 48334

TVH1 E n

WATER
WATER DHR Mill *111'*

WATER S1.00„i
WATER

BUILD YOUR OWN
“SUPER-BUG" FOR $98

Tbn ii not j tay. The Super Ekic is a priformabce ATV
1 mi fan build in j*y,t o*fi aitati frmn *nn Mcp b-y-iup
pt*M ffl( «o4w Jim irKtvdin* WHUPiii 1

MANY PRACTICAL ACCESSORIES
Pirn* Ii-Ktudv llnrt lit frt Wifllrl ulr Jnil likii IBOHrr
jttirlinvnfc tJuJT mounts in 4 minutes*. Pick up bock Aids
smil-L lots- mbs. lad-.

OUT- PERFORMS FACTORY DESIGNS
lTfcrtf luiKind tfltiew. Super Bn* *nll «r(t ID® Ibl. ft

ttfltph, *Ii-fev Good *kfe-bUI nahil.rv

COMPUTE PACKAGE: [Him >K. drio-
iriijr, Ji-iemhly ibt^n, parts Lid, ionstjuc-
tion Ji inN. SiPifuliiHi Kuif in(rtd.

NEARSIGHTED? FARSIGHTED?
No more gliths to wear I Luteit dii-
tmtrits! Eye training nurtt will imcrovt
your vision, Are your ryes worth S2.9S?
Hail cheque to:

GROSS I, Bci 1001-v. Postal Station “A"
Taranto 1, Out., Canada

£'.l.T{.| ,V T~M" JEi-vutUi ivilhtu U'il itiiy.' >t

. GO weldtn. Fill
LIP vfllt outlet- liAiplt ifl-

ttruCtibflt, wHdikq, bracing
and cutting rod*, clamp,
Uer fhidg, oahie* IP year
-plriflln included, COM-

*YE! Save *13-95

i-nt *d.* 5 . HA 1, 00 .

pig. 8444 JfAPingi,
Eden, N.Y, 14057

Bartlett Flying Saucer ultra-light hover-

craft cowered by ordinary lawn mower
engine— easy to build— fun to fly-
complete plans, tut brochure, photos
and supply sources $5-00. AH orders
returned via airmail. Writ*:

HERB BARTLETT
BOX 3339-M, ScatHdale, Ariiqn* $5257

BUILD YOUR OWN BOAT &
'

S
* BOAT PUNS
* PATTONS
* FRAME KITS

IBID $1 FOR 9$ BA« CATALOG NOWI

6LEN-L
91 S3 ftOtfOUIttT

IfllftQWH, CA 9QTQ4
I

LAND H w SEA CRAFT
Travel Tlliltr Jai-Worthy Cruiier

DETROIT APPROVED- PICKUP TANKS

lat ion— completely
hiddwit—nfi body work (j!
Hcmify, Lit truck it.*. ^
count! p*v for tank*-

H-P-M- INC . Dept. PM.H
P.<J. BGK 7934, Waco. Tfaai 76710

LOOO NAME AND
ADDRESSES 5<

\in Xuniper
C^ats ti-f* than
Idu-Lo. Till >Dltf

Mine anil ililillCFI

on ihnltF. i-rtve-

lu[Hrt, rff sUlnmry,
hauls <s, record*,
ere. tLirrilJuip'i

unlijilc adf-ron-
t tlAnl Uimnc
Uitnn jiruilum
ipn.oro dc*r
shuni liipm*LofM

lielnre re- ink ln£. Your rhniiv i>f black,

hint of IYiL lillr trilril oflc milUMi Uu-
pre*!ilot^ r #4-93 ptuF 3rf Callt tin.

MBA Enterprises, Dept A, 11201 Lida

Lane, Carden Crave, Citif. 32640.
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ramRHWJEU.

Simple, fast

point & timing

tune-up
with engine off!

100% accurate

$14.95
For direct

orders add 564
po^Laae

A hand fins,

Calif. 0?d£r& add
5% Sates Tax

CO MPU-DWELL — A Major Breakthrough
Jo Tune-up Technaiuay-Oari Be used By
Anyone, Pay* For Ittdif The First Time!

The only iune-Lrp instrument which meas-
ures pen in dwell tor each cylinder. And,
indicates the precise adjustment, Both
point and timing lune-up performed with
the engine oft! Completely sate for inex-

perienced home mechanic;. No frustrat-

ing trial and error. Complete scep-by-step
inslructio-ns and engine specitiCalipms,
Everything you need IP do a professional

job. A must when installing new lune-up
Kit. Compu -Dwell can be used on all 4. 6,

and a cylinder engines— automobiles,
trucks and boats. Saves on gas and en-
gine repairs. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sold at all leading automotive outlets.
Send lor tree literature. Dept. PM -0

innovative systems
222 Berkshire Ave, Pasadena. Calif, fit 103

182

grandfather
CLOCKS

SAVE 50%
BUILD YOUR OWN
GRANDFATHER AND
GRANDMOTHER

WEIGHT DRIVEN CLOCKS
* H i chest Quality Impelled
Movement! tram Germ any

• Tubular w Red CliimM
v Mnim Mmn Dials
• Pre-cut Semi -assembled
Hand* rafted Case Kite
( Na ppwer twl* muired}

* Dials. Barametera.
Hyiremeters. Templates
and Cbm Plant.
All movements and dials

In stack,
Send 50a for rompfete

euralog

H. DCCDVNICK $ SOM.
P.0 SOX 60, Dept. M81

Alamo, Calif. 94507
EST. 1947

HoverPater 2-seat ACV, Build from sim*

pie Plans. Kit. 0u Is Landing perfurm-

ance; 50 MPH water. 60 MPH land.

Proven design. Available in opart (Sport)

or closed (All Weather} cockpit design.

Send $1 fur photos, tech, specs, prices,

KING TECHNOLOGY
Gov 231. Carmel. Indiana 46032

BUMPER GUARDS
i Save on repair bills,

j

Keep your car looking

w. Added safety fea-

ture. Complete "Bump"
protection, The sat of

four "only
1
’ 136.95.

Send for information to:

ANDRE GUARDS, P.0. Sox 263
Brooklyn,

FREEH! POWERFUL MUSCLES FASTI
FmUftit Nn Discover ice in th* Hlenti at

bedybUJIdMiQ- Now, in the privity at YMir
btdroam. OUf method will add Inches of pn»-
trful muscles to arms, chesl, shoulders i
I cps. Learn Mtrdl on Irimmiri the cii|t
with ultra-modern methods— fasti Results
Guaranteed! Send fpr free brochure. Uni versa I

Bodybuilding, 445-MI. Oearbiri. Mich.
40121.

9152 RoMCfWW,
Ofpt. PH

Beltflower, C-». W705

SiLVQ fBRAMD NAME) TOOL CATALOG

Thousands of

exciting tool

values!

TlHulinei at IkCiIiao T»t V*lufll lUnliy.
miller i Fa 111, Skil, Thur. Win, D'titon, Wit
WiMuw, Drtmil, ipVrOy UfAyiri. FtudlU.
Huai. Ktnntlv, Charm* I lack, Pailvr-tibl*,
nnckwrll. Heii OF. Vi»-«rip. Cr**c*nt. Hi rigid
Pan* Climpt. UmiTiU, rortitam and minyallMi
hilmmlly AdvemM ttfrintf 1 Of Tdtll A (up-

WIN UP TO $3,000.
MONTHLY
WORKING PUT2LE5

FftEI IHIMHRShIP DETAILS
I luijilrr-,!. rtf OUr tm-mbem prp edFTtM'MniB
Tar i‘

,

lt:-h prism frci-m .fJ.IjO 111 H-U.Ul.lil
t-very itianih, Clip thl* coupon and we
will sei Lit yaw memh-c-ri-lTIp pirtlrulin pi up
“

' *FW eofjjr or [ho pinib mijtfzine. So
Ht)lkrAtiOn af miriw.

I Nteb NATION AL COHTIST CL.UH
1502 Las Vegas tlvt. So. Dept, Fa-39

Las Wgjl, Nevada 81104
If CUHPtnifnt prtflpe rifctara 3ffp

fo rarer i.-i r,i 1
1 jifsr AMb,

t QUIT WORRYING \_ Why tM at th* mercy of liyutfi pad ewer-
*

I How Ip your time for
|

> LEARN HOW &

'

! Sharpening

I PAYS OFF

l BIG
I

Kpi-Qhaara, habbytlts. barber*, bcAUty AnP .

pet thOpt. IHrmtn, ipprtpmpn. irurketl. |

I

reltaurants. raittraetdrl, rental *hapi.— _
everybody n your cash cuitdmCr. THEYCO

J
e-m-1 MACHINr hsMiw-onnda k«iv». 1
UPI. 10014. UilUrt. pmh.nn shear*, a
Itilei, clippers, planer and tlldp I

• etc . Make aw much ai J6 an hour. 9 MA- _
CHINES IN 1 for price af one. World-wide I
utulutian i.n» J«4«. Writ* for Fmt

| CATALOG AND Factory-To-Tou PriCH.
|

Easy to Build PLANS
AND INSTRUCTIONS for

Gq Kait $2.00
Mini Bike $2.00
Mini Car $3.00
Pedal Boat $4.00
Sail Boat $2.00

MINI VEHICLES
PLANS 'DEPT. C"

P,0, Box 92
Chaiy. N.Y. 12921

Keep your copies of PM—and
watch fur the inexpensive An-
nual Index, available in Decern*

her. l\ will enable you to locate

any article which appeared in

1971 or find information on any
particular subject in just a few
seconds. ,

The Annual Index will make
your copies of PM even more
valuable!

POPULAR MECHANICS
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popular mechanics

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS !
Rate; $2.00 per word payable in advance each insertion. Capitalized words—750 per word additional.

Minimum insertion ten words. To be inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our
office by the 15th of the second month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place

an advertisement in America's No. 1 Classified Section is October. The closing date is August
15th. Send remittance and order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 224 West 57th Street, New
York, New York 10019. Please make remittance payable to Popular Mechanics,

I POPULAR MECHANICS I

VI

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS PlfASE USE THE ZIP CODE NUMBER

AUTOMOBILES
CLASSIC 1955-7 THUNDER BIRDS Origi-

nal rep Fa cement parts shipped anywhere.
SHELL'S, Box 767. S. MONICA. California

<213) 393-9840,

EMERGENCY Highway Kit—Chemical
Fire Extinguisher. Tire Inflat or, Puncture
Sealer. 2 flares. Emergency Flag. Hand-
wipes, Compact Carrying Case. $12,95 PR-

OSW Associates, JE50 Golfview, South
Daytona, Florida 32019.

DON'T Get Stung Again. Know, Fix, Re-

pair Your Own Volks, Ford. Chev. Volumes
$4.95 Each, The Establishment Press. P.O.

jpx #5645. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53211.

AUTO SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT

AUTO Parts for old and new Cars, All

makes. Catalogue $1.10. Antique Auto,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204-

PARTS: Army jeep and truck parts. Spare
Parts & Equipment Co., P.O. Box 751,
Lexington, Kentucky 40502.

BURNING QiJTT , . , Smoking? 7 . . . Peo-
fess?7 . . . Hard Starling?? , , . Save with
Ring-Valve iob while driving $6.50. (Spe-
cial: Two for $12-00 postpaid.) Results
:uaranteed![ Motaloy, Grantham, Ptnna,guarant
17027,

PREVENT Stolen cars. AUTO BURGLAR
ALARM protects hubcaps, tires, stereos,
radios, luggage. Easy installation, $3,98.
Guaranteed. Triangle Specialties. Box
2058®, Sacramento. California 95820.

110 V. D, C. from Auto Alternator Oper-

ate A.C.-D.C. power toots 3000 W, Alter-

nator remains operational. Cut no wire*-

Most Vehicles. Specify make model. $2$.
or less. 0. C. Electronics, Box 51. Ea stlake.

Colorado 60614,

BEAT the tune up game with novel
tg L I T ,

Q-Arc, Box 47876, Los Angeles,
Calif. 9004 7.

JEEP Owners—V6 conversions. Read
Jeep Owner’s ad, page 179.

SNOWMOBILES
SNOWMOBILE Hop up accessory CATA-

LOG Speed and performance equipment-
manifolds, exhaust systems. Send 25C-
G E M. PRODUCTS. Box 845, Carol Stream,
III, 6Q187.

AUTO TRAILERS
PICKUP Camper. Trailer or Pickup

—

Cover ... Build yourself. Gave! Complete
plans $3.95 each Cover plans $2,00. Con-
version Plans—econo line type van $2.95:
passenger bus or delivery van $2.95. Sat-

isfaction Guaranteed. Equipment catalog
si ,oo (refundable). Details l DC, viking
Camper Supply, 99 -F Glen wood, Minneap-
olis, Minn. 55403.

CAMPER Plans and full sized patterns.
The most detailed available with written
and pictorial Instructions. Various models
and accessory kits offered. Send for liter-

atura—Glen L 9152—PMH—Rose era ns,

Beil newer. California 90706,

BUILD Your Pickup Camper. Precut kits,

blueprints and supplies. Literature 25c.
Comstock Camper and Trailer Supply,
Dept 664, Parsons, Kansas 67357.

MOTORCYCLES- BICYCLES,
MOTORSCOOTERS AND

SUPPLIES
BUILD Your own 3-Wheeled ATV /Trail

Bike. No welding necessary. Can be eas-
ily converted to snowmobile for winter
use. Plans $2,00. Snowmobile conversion
plans plus passenger-trailer plans SI. 00.
Trail-Craft Industries, Box 250-DB. Center
Harbor, New Hampshire 03226.

BARGAIN PRICES. Every part. Kart or
Mini-bike. Giant Fun Catalog $1-00. New,
how to" plans $1.00. Both. $2,00.
Brown’s Motorsports, 19P Central $t„
Worcester. Mass. OI60B,

ILLUSTRATED Catalog 25C, Parts, Ac-
cessories Custom Stock, most makes,
models. Cycle Supply, Box 192 M, Falrbury,
111.61739.

INDIAN PARTS, Rebuilding, Accessories,
Indian Motorcycle Sales, Kansas City.
Missouri 64127.

BUILD "Popular Mechanics" MINIB1KE
featured June 1967 issue. Detail plans,
photographs $2,50 refundable. Kits, pahs,
engines; factory discount prices. Catalog
25c . Gil Horn Mfg. : PMC: St. Charles.
Missouri 63301,

HONDA, $25,00. Other bargains. Send
50& Motorscooter. P-443 . Bend, Oregon
97701.

ELECTRIC Bicycle. Ride All Day For
Nickel. Complete Plans $3.60. Electro, Box
27203P. Indianapolis, Indiana 46227.

FABULOUS All electric mini-bike. Noise-
less. No gas required. Operates for pen-
nies a day. Easily built from cumulate
construction plans and booklet. All carts
available locally. Send $4.95 postpaid.
Lee ir a -Bike. P.0, box 62 pm. Washington.
New Jersey 07882.

MOTORCYCLE Turn Signals, Accessories
Catalog 35C- Houston PM Lnckpurt, Illinois

60441.

.ELECTRIC MINI BIKE Powerful, Pollution
Free, Instant Starting. Fun To Build. No
Welding, Bolted Together fork. Stream-
line Plywoqd Body, Trunk Compartment.
Push Button Controls. Plans $3.60. Howard
Burks. W220 N3439 Springdale, Pewaukee,
Wisconsin 53072,

GO-Karts, Mini-Bikes Engines. Accessor-
ies. Catalog 25C, Loren Products, Danville,

Illinois 61832.

SPACE, ROCKETS AND
ASTRONAUTS

ROCKETS: Real flying models—flights
up to 25C6 ft. New illustrated catalog
25C f

Singles and multistage kit. cones,
engines, launchers, trackers, rocket aeri-
al cameras, technical information* Fast
service, Estes Industries, Dept. 7-H,
Penrose 7, Colorado 81240.

ROCKETS!! Rut flying models—2500
feet altitude with powerful motors. Ter-
rific Science Projects. Tubas—Cones

—

Pa rac hute s— Launch ers— I gn its rs. Gigan-
tic catalog—rocket data—diagrams—254.
Fast Delivery, centuri Rockets. Box 1968,
Phoenix. Arizona 85001.

MOON Landing Pictures, other historic
space fantastic*? free Brochure! Box 234-
PM, Merritt Island. Florida 32952,

MOTORIZED Electronic Rocket Launcher,
Brochure, 250, Lercarl Engineering, Box
90694, Los Angeles 90009.

ROCK E T/PLANE— '

' BA RON’ ' Roc ket b la sts

f
lane up hundreds of feet, plane glides
ree while rocket parachutes down. Pre-

cision metal engine, parts, launcher,
flam slats fuel for repeated Bights. $9.95
postpaid (Wash. res. add 5%), or send 25C
for catalog (free with order) Vashon
Industries, Dept. 121. Box 309. Vashon,
Wash, 96070.

AVIATION

AlRBOAT, Propellers, Plans, Kits, sup-
plies, 90 to 220 H.P. engines. Corvair,
V-W conversions. Propellers, hubs, mounts
for snowmobile engines, Catalog SI. 00,
Banks- Maii well, Box 3301E. Ft. Wurth.
Texas 76105,

HELICOPTER, One-man. Portable, Bubble
canopy. Kits. Plans. Information IOC- Pho-
tos and three-view drawings $1.00.
COM PC OP, Inc-, Box 1267, Redwood City.

California 94064.

AMPHIBIANS, Easily Built. Specifica-
tions, photo $3.00. Jet, 1800 Carmefo,
Carmichael. California 95608.

ALL About Ballooning, Complete Hand-
book $3.00 Aerostation, Box 141. Long
Sault. Onf., Canada.

AIRBOAT5: Outboard airdrives: 2-blade.
3-blade, 4-blade, 6-blade propellers; Plans:

Engines. Descriptive Catalog $2.00.
Hovercraft. Airbuat. Gyroplane Plans $5.00
each. Twin Engine Hovercraft Plans,
$10.00- Ar rower a ft, Box 3379-K, Sarasota,
Florida 33578.

BE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic. Practical training. Free Informa-
tion. Atlantic Aero Mechanics School,

Dept. PM-OSI. Municipal Airport, Kansas
City.

'

Missouri 64116.

i Continurd an nul jwpfJ
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World's largest catalog,
Resigns for the amateur

bujlder Sailboats V to 45', Windmill,
Snipe, El Toro, etc. Motor Sailers to 30'
Trimarans, Catamarans to 37 H

. power—
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FIBERGLASS Cloth and r*gfn. World's
iinest cloth and non-run resin, at direct
mrll prices Flotation foam, complete line
of elastics, silicon bronze and brass

Sg^SriK:
!lnaen Ma"

BOAT KITS—Assemble yourself from
factory molded fiberglass sections, save Vst
over factory built. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send II. DO for beautiful SO-paga, fact-
tilled color catalog showing 20 models—
i
4 ^2—Cruisers, Runabouts, House-

boats. Sailboats, complete Accessories,
Motors, Trailers, discount prices, luger.

g
&pt - HC 71 1300 East Cliff Hoad

Burnsville, Minn esota &537B.

FIBERGLASS Cloth, matt, polyester and
epoxy resins. Wholesale catalog 25 C, Boat
Molding book 30 e. Seifert's, Box 1206-M,
Green Spy, Wjs, 54305.

NEW Outboards 197G McCulloch and oth-
4 WP $120. 9 Electric $308 . . ,

IB $3 78. 60 Electric SS?8 AH Sizes. Liter-
ature 50c. Elect re Marine, 675 Merrick
Road, Lynbrook. N,Y. 11365,

u lightweight fiberglass PUTTY, write,

34 FOOT Fiberglass Houseboat Hulls.
Stringers installed. Can Be Adapted To
Inboard Or Outboard Power. Write: Bailey
Marine, Incorporated, P.O. Box 13072
Alrgate Branch, Sarasota, Florida 335B0.

POONTQON Boat Kits, Molded Fiber-
[iass, Assemble With local Material And
jsve, Plans And Instructions, Free Bro-
chure, Winter Manufacturing Company,
Department A. 7221 North Peoria. Yd Isa
Oklahoma 74126.

1S4 POPULAR MECHANICS

I!

CAMPERS AND TRAILERS—KITS—PLANS

—

PLANS—Pickup Campers 54.95; Pickup
Covers $3,95; Valletta conversions $3,95

;

Bus conversions $3.95. Huge 166 page
Supplies, Parts. Equipment Catalog with
discount prices $1.00 (refundable). Liter-
ature for Camper, Coyer KITS 25C. Order
PLANS 166 page Catalog. Kits literature
from this advertisement. Savage, Box
377-C, Savage. Minnesota 5537S,

CAMPER, Trailer, Cover Kits—assemble
yourself, save Vi over factory built. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send 25t for beauti-
ful 26-pa se fact-filled color catalog show-
ing 12 models—pickup campers—covers;
travel-tent trailers, discount Prices. Luger,
Dept TW-7J, 1300 East Cliff Road.
Burnsville, Minnesota 55376.

BUILDING your own camper or house-
boat? We have all of the parts you need,
many items priced below factory OEM
prices Honorbuilt Camping Center at 306
W, 2nd in Minneapolis, Kansas 67467,

PICKUP OWNERS—New Detroit Ap-
proved Auxiliiary gas tanks increase gaso-
line capacity by 40 gallons— write: R. P. M.

70
C

7J<T
0 Box 7936 4i waco ' Te*as

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

MARINE Engines, conversions, parts,
equipment. Catalog free! Stokes Marine
Industries, Coldwater. Michigan 49036.

FREE Brochure—Engines. Gears, l/O's.
Conversion Kits—Gas—Diesel, star Marine.
1931 Emba readers Oakland, Calff, 9460G.

CONVERT Auto engines to marine. GS
Page Catalog, 50C. Lehman Manufacturing
Company, B0O Elizabeth Avenue. Linden 4.
New Jersey 07036.

MARINE Supplies, Ignition Parts. Free
literature. Michael's. 99] Broadway
Bayonne. New Jersey 07002.

ATHLETIC AND BQDY
BUILDING COURSES

POWERFUL Muscles fast! Free brochure!
Universal Bodybuilding, bok 4327-0,
Dearborn, Michigan 46126.

"GIANT Arms,” Dr. Young’s, B.C. revo-
lutionary discovery. $2. Satisfaction or re-
fund, Gaucho, 1769-S7. Chicago 60690.

WEIGHT Exercising Equipment. Free
Literature, Jubinville. Bos 662, Holyoke.
Mass. 01040.

,lYOU Can Bench Fress 400 Pounds!"—
$5.00. "20 Simplified Plans Of Weight
Training Equipment!"—$5.00. Both
*9,00!!' William Hinbern, 18959 Inkster,
Livonia. Michigan 46152.

SEVERAL INCHES TALLER. OR. A.S
makes bis patients. Vol. 1, Case & Medical
Histories, $2.98, Vol. |j, Vitamins, Glands
& Growth, $1,98. Vol. III. Exercises &
Movements $1.98 Or get all three for
$5.98. Physical Culture Prcducls-PM 1.,

Box 1548. Pompano Beach, Florida 3306Q.

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

FREE Catalog low direct factory prices,
fishing. Hunting, Archery, reloading Camp-
ing supplies. Send today, Herters lnc„
&spt. CPM, Wa&eca, Minn. 56093.

FREE . . . Wholesale Catalog, Arrow
Shafts, Broadheads, F fetching 5 Fish arrow
Parts, Tools, Bows. Finnysports. {22Gb
Toledo, Ohio 43614,

ARCHERY lowest Discount Prices. All
top- brands. Orders shipped same day re-

ceived. Money-back guarantee, Worlds
Largest Supplier, Free catalog. Anderson
Archery Corporation, Grand Ledge,
Michigan 4863 7.

GOLFERS' Precision Range Finder.
$6,95. Perfect Gift. Paras, 8A Gude Street
Seek,on k, Mass. Q2771,

HUNTING KNIFE. Make Your Own. Beau-
tiful Design—Blueprints With Material
Listrng $1,55 Complete. Knife, Box 997,
Black Mountain. North Carolina 2&711.

CROSSBOWS Powerful Accurate. Catalog
25C, Crossbowman, Box 723PM7, Manteca,
California 95336.

FISHING, TACKLE,
LURES

ONE Fly for all trout? All waters and
seasons, too! $1.00 pair, Randolph, Box
903, Boulder, Colorado 8Q302-

MOLDS For fisherman's sinkers, lies,
squids, casting and. spinning lures. Free
catalog. Sweet Molds, Tonawanda 2.

New York 14150.

SEND For FREE Wholesale Catalog. The
most complete and fully illustrated; cata-
log of reels, rods, beads, spinners, jigs,
bodies end parts, sinker molds, feathers,
tools, hooks, rod blanks, rod parts, swiv-
els, Wire. etc. FlNNYSPOftTS, ME Sports
Bldg.. Toledo, Ohio 43614.

MOLDS—For casting your own fishing
sinkers. Free illustrated booklet. Reading
Instrument Co., Box P78, Reading. Pa.
I96D3.

^
FISHERMAN S DREAM BOOK—FREE. 170

Pages, pocket size and loaded with Hard
To Find Fishing Specialties- and Do-It-
Yourself Goodies, Our 27th year,
NETCRAFT, Inc., Box 5510, Toledo, Ohio.
43613.

CLOSE Out BARGAIN. Small gamecock
neck capes. 55 per doren plus $.40 post-
age. FEATHERS. Box 45, Eau Claire, Wis,
54701.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE RAIT
HYBRID Red worms 5000 $10.00, 20,000

S2D,oo Postpaid with Raising instructions.
Worms, Route 9, Waco, Texas 76705,

EARN Money raising fish worms for us!
Exciting details free! Qskhaven—56.
Cedar Hill, Texas 751M.
UNLIMITED PROFITS—Raising better

fishworms—Nograin Soilless Method.
Lee's, Box 326- M, Queen City. Texas 75572.

FROGS, FISH, REPTILES
PROFITS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-

ING! Booklet shows you how to start your
own business with Classified Advertising.
Only $l.QQ (Refundable with first order.)
C- A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, Dept. PM.
224 West 57 Street, New York. N rY, 10019'

HUNTING,
CUM S, DECOYS

DEER! How to get them stories. 60
pages, pictures, tips, $2. Order Now. Lew
Publishers, PM8-B, Holland, Mich, 49423.

POULTRY A
GAME BIRDS

EGGS, Chicks (started £ adult). Pheas-
ant

,
quail, chuhar, waterfowl, turkey

—

game & orn a mental. Bantams & chicken.
Free price list. Northwest farms, Inc.

Box 3003 (PM). Portland. Oregon (5031
233-4659,

'

QUAILS, Incubators, cages, supplies cat-
alog. Marsh. 14216 Brookhurst. Garden
Grove, Calif, 92643.

RABBITS-—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

$60Q'UP MONTHLY, People needed.
Raise rabbits, other laboratory animals
for us. Huge market. We supply equip-
ment, breeders and instructions. Details
25£, National Research Farms, PNMAB,
Bob 309. Milwaukee Wise. 53201.

RAISE Rabbits successfully by knowing
facts. 48 page illustrated book describing
25 breeds, Housing, breeding, feeding,
markets, marketing etc. 25 certs.
American Rabbit Association. 36 Arts
Building. Pittsburgh, Penn. 15217.

AMAZING PROFITS! $10-000 Yearly Rais-
ing Rabbits for Wool and Breeding. De-
tails 25b coin, American Angora, Malta 12,
Montana 59536,

rr^ti/iw^fl yn 1>gj?f Jflg j



Ifyou can draw
fairly well

(but still not good enough)

...we’ll turn you into a real artist
There are thousands of people who have
been drawing better than average ever
since they were in grade school . . - but who
never improve. They're “stuck'' on the
same plateau of amateur skill. They keep
repeating the same mistakes.
And it's a shame too, because with

proper professional guidance they could
develop real professional skill, and start

getting well paid part-time or full-time
for enjoying themselves in art*

If you're one of these people, we'd like
to hear from you* For 55 years we've been
teaching people like you to draw and
paint with professional skill. And because
we teach entirely by mail, you don’t have
to leave your job or family to attend
classes. You learn right at home in your
spare time.
Our course gives you solid training in

all facets of both drawing and painting.
You become equipped to go wherever you
want in art—whether it's into landscape
painting, advertising layout work, fashion
illustration, or whatever.
Our lessons show you step-by-step what

to do. Then as you complete each assign-

ment, you mail it in to us for professional
appraisal. Your instructor uses transpar-
ent overlays (see example above) to show
exactly where you went wrong and how to
improve your art.

To learn more about our course and the
success of WSA students, send for our free
booklet. Well also send you two free art
lessons. Just mail bound -In postpaid card
—or if card is missing, use coupon*

© 19G9, Washington School ol Aft

I

|

Send for 2 free Lessons

Washington School of Art
Studio 44-005

Port Washington, New York 11050

I Gentlemen ; Please send me your free booklet,

I
Art for Pleasure and Profit, describing your

j
personalized heme study course in art. I would

|
also like to receive two free sample art Lessons.

I
I understand that there is no obligation.

I Mr.
I Mrs . ... - - Age
I Miss Print Name

' Address. _

Washington School of Art
For over 50 years . .

,

a Rood place to Mga"to art school
without leaving home

j

City.

1
743 State Zip.
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RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

(ConlfHUfrf tram page Jfl£J

information 2 sc/ Raise for Staloch's
Rabbitry, Box 6302, Rochester, Minn.

RAISE Rabbits for us on 5500 month
Flan. Free details. White's Rabbi try, Mt,

Vernon, Ohrp 43050.

FACTS About small animal breeding.
Write—Madeline, P.0* Box 1637, Broo klyn,

New York 11202,

RAISE Chinchillas. Catalog—51,00—
Refundable. De Shoo Chinchilla Ranch,
Dept. PM, Route Two, Roanoke, Indiana
46763 .

MAKE Big Money Raising chinchillas,
rabbits, guinea pigs for us. Catalog 50c.
Keeney Brothers Farms, New Freedom, pa.

17349 .

-BIRDS, CATS*
HAMSTERS, ETC,

BUY DIRECT—Save: Monkeys. Ocelots,
Birds, Reptiles, Wildlife Books. Catalog
25$. Exotic Animal Importers, Inc., Box
1675,“ 1 ,J “ “
1675. Miami, Florida 33136.

950 PICTURE Pet Hohby Supply Catalog
50$ ‘Everything—You Name lt,

R

Strombere's Pets Unlimited, Fort Dodge
25, Iowa 50501,

HAWKS, Reptiles, raccoons, skunks,
squirrels. Catalogue 250. Trails End Zoo,
St. Stephens, S.C, 29479.

INTERNATIONAL Champion Guppies, Bet-
fas. Supplies, Send 25$ far catalog. Fish
Market, Ortonville. Michigan 46462.

HORSES* LIVESTOCK
-HOW TO TRAIN HORSES'

1- Everyone
who likes horses or ponies should have
this book; FREE, Write Beery School, 1108,
Pleasant Hill. Ohio 45359.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT AND

FREE Catalog! Camping. Boating, Sail-

ing Supplies; Gadgets, Hardware and Gifts,

Laacke and Joys, 1439 N, Water St.,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202,

CAMPING
PROFITS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-

ING! Booklet shows you how to start your
own business with Classified Advertising.
Only $1.00 (Refundable with first order.)
C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, Dept. PM,
224 West 57 Street. New York, N.Y. 10019,

TRAVEL AND RESORTS
FLORIDA VACATION CERTIFICATE SAVES

UP TO 75% OF ROOM COSTS! Available td
couples under 60. four full days in se-
lected resorts. Send $2.QD for detailed re-

port. V V. HARTON. P 0. BOX 529-PM,
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 49016.

PROFITS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING! Booklet shows you how to start your
own business with Classified Advertising*
Only $1.00 {Refundable with first order.)
C A, Martin, Popular Mechanics. Dept.
PM, 224 West 57 Street, New York* N.Y.
10019.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LAMP Parts. Catalog, prices, wiring |n-

t ructions. 50 C. Refunded first order.
Gyro.

.
5216P N.W. 35 Ave„ Miami 42,

Florida 33142,

BOOK; Simplified System of Conduit
Banding $3.00, Recommended by IBEW.
Goforth. P.O, Box 1592, Lakeland, Florida
33HQ2.

LAMP Parts for building, repairing con-
verting, Catalog 50 cents. Refunded first

order. Brown Lamp Co., Box 12511, Creve
Coeur. Missouri 63141.

BATTERIES. GENERATGRS~
BATTERY Reconditioning Kit, Includes

molds, material, instructions. Battery
Shop, Box 820, La Quinta. California

92253*

188 POPULAR MECHANICS

ENGINES* MOTORS*
MAGNETS

WINDING Data, 275 motors. $1.20, Data
Company, 512 Kensington, Kansas City* Mo.
S4124.

MACHINERY* TOOLS AND
SUPPLIES

WINCHES And HOISTS. Choice of 12
volt or 110. Reversible, compact, fast, V*
ton to 1 ton capacity, from $49.95. 25C
brings 16 page full color catalog. Re-
fundable. Superwinch, Inc,, Pomfret,
Connecticut 06256,

ROUTER Bits, W' shank, high speed*
used: excellent condition, $2.50 dozen
postpaid, Lillian's, Box 17165* Chicago.
Illinois 60617,

LATHE Milling attachments. Blueprints
too! Write. Potter* Box 73. Cedar Rapids.
Iowa 52406.

MlCRQM ETER5— I nd ica tors, Stee^Alu-
minum—Brass, Maximat, Unimat Lathes.
Complete mailing—50t. Campbell* 1424
Barclay, Springfield, Oh to 45 305,

SMALL Foundry furnaces. Supplies. Free
literature, Pyramid Products, 3736 South
7th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 6504

L

FREE Catalog—Micrometers. Dial Cali-

pers, Indicators, Unimat Lathes—Raymond
Leung, Room 136. 664, King's Road, Hong
Kong.

ECONOMICAL Bench Mill, Plans $250.
Microm. Box 2313-A* Santa Ana, California
92707,

WELDING* SOLDERING*
PLATING

PLATING Equipment, Portable Platers,
Supplies, and J Know-How' \ Build your
own tanks for nickel, chrome, etc. Easy-
to -I ns tall PVC liners. Rectifier components
—all sizes. Schematics, parts lists* for*

mufas, operating instructions for all plat-

ing . $10.00 post-paid, Guaranteed to save
you 25%-75% or immediate refund. Some
good used units tor sale. Platers Service
Company, 1511-A, Esperanza. Los Angelos,
California 90023.

CONVERT To He Marc. Plans $4.00. Con-
vert AC Welder To DC $3 00- Information
Supplies Company, Sox 166, CoMege Park,
Maryland 20740.

MORRIS—Welders— 110/220, 150 Am-
peres, $53.50, 1070 Inner, Schenectady.
New York 12303.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
JEER And Gov't. Surplus Buying Manual

{Jeeps Pictured) 50 C. Surplus Bargain
Catalogue 5QC Both $1,00. Surplus
Bargain, Box PM789, York, Penna. 17405,

1971 SURPLUS Army. Navy store illus-

trated catalog. Send Sot (refundable with
first $5-00 order). Ruvel, 3037 North
Clark, Oept, 3 J, Chicago, Illinois 60614.

JEEPS Typically From $53.90 . * , Trucks
From $78.40 . , , Airplanes, Typewriters,
Boats, Clothing, Camping, Sporting. Pho-
tographic, Electronics Equipment. Wide
Variety. Condition. 100. ODD Bid Bargains
Direct From Government Nationwide. Com-
plete Sales Directory and Surplus Cate-
gories Catalog SI. DC (Deductible First

$10-00 Order from Our Separate Included
Catalog). Surplus Service, ficx 820-A,
Holland. Michigan 49423.

NO CATCHES- Buy any surplus direct

from U.S. gov't. AN Information $2,00.
Bridgeworth, P 0, Box 2292 C. Vancouver.
Washington 98561.

GOVERNMENT Surplus. Complete Sales
Directory and Buying Guide $1.00. Surplus
Publications, Box 26Q62-M, Los Angeles,
Calif, 9QQ26.

GOVERNMENT Lands. ... Low as $3.50
acre! Millions Acres throughout U.S. . , *

Canada Free Details! Land Digest, Box
11 071 -P, Indianapolis, fnd. 46201.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS How and Where
to buy in Your Area. Send $1,00, Surplus
Information Headquarters, Box 30 177- PM*
Washington. D.C, 20014*

JEEPS From—$52-50; Typewriters from—$4.15; Cars from—$31,50* WalkNMalk*
l«s, motorcycles, airplanes, boats. Typical
"As Is" bid bargains from Unde Sam.
Tremendous variety. Exciting free list.

Write: Enterprises, Box 402, 71, Jamaica,
New York 1143D*

MAKE Money on Government Surplus.
Booklet $1.00, Marion. 13217 Bellevue
Street, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904,

HOW To Make Money on Government
Surplus, Booklet tells How to Buy And
Sell For Big Profit. $1, Handy Products,
P.O, Box 65, Race I and, Louisiana 70394,

MAKE MONEY With Government Surplus,
Copyrighted Report reveals secrets. Lists
sources. Send $1.00, Potters, 106
Bellevue, Newport, Rhode Island 02840,

HOBBIES AND COLLECTIONS
SHOULDER PATCHES—Co I lectors Items.

Official Apollo patches three dollars eachSaid. U, S. Army and Air Corps
es. 10 assorted patches, price list

and catalog $3.50, Catalog only 50C.
Springer's, Box 5774PM, El Paso, Texas
79944,

COLLECT Military Wedals. List 25d*
Vernon, Box 387PM, Baldwin, N.Y* 11510,

BEAUTIFUL Full color tapestry 20x40
showing astronauts planting flag on moon,
$4,95 ppd. Money back guarantee. Jagcat,
Bax 1023, Newark, Delaware 197)1,

STARTLING NAZI PHOTOS. Sample and
illustrated list only 25 1, Hutchinson
House, Dept. PM99. Box 6411, Chicago,
Illinois 60680.

DECALS, EMBLEMS, PATCHES
A-B EMBLEM Custom Embroidered

Patches. Sew-on or I ran- on. Sensible
Prices. Fast Delivery. 25 or 25 million.

Write for free Design Guide. Worlds
largest emblem makers. A-B EMBLEM
CORPORATION. Box 5695. WeavervlIEe,
North Carolina 28787.

STAMP COLLECTING

YOURS FREE! 32-page Stamp Finder , , .

the most useful, practical Kow-To-Oo-lt
Stamp Collector's Guide ever published,

illustrated, indispensable, tells the coun-
try to which any stamp belongs and where
to place stamps in vour album. Plus Lf.S.

and Foreign Identifier, dictionary, etc.

Also, exciting stamps on approval: return

with or without purchase, cancel ser-

vice anytime, Bui exclusive Stamp Finder

is yours to keep—FREE! Send lQt for

handling, H, E, Harris. Dept, ST-1, Boston,

Mass. 02117.

YOURS Free! 20 Almost Rare Stamps
from 12 Lost Nations—Most a Half-

Century Old! Nations overrun by Invaders
and never freed again Stamps so appeal-
ing that experienced and beginning col-

lectors alike will want them. You get 110
other stamps from Britain's Lost Empire
plus illustrated Album to keep as a Bonus
should you buy $1 from our Approval Se-

lection. Or return Album and UQ stamps
with selection and buy nothing. Cancel
Service anytime. But Lost Nations Stamps
are yours to keep! Send 10£ for mailing

while supplies last. Ken more, Milford
LN-B40,. New Hampshire 03055.

SEND Only IOC for nice collection of

U. S. stamps Including "$5.00."' Issue and
scarce mint Sipex Souvenir Sheet, You
will also receive the most wonderful cata-

log of stamp offers in America, Littleton

Stamps. Dept. SSl, Littleton. N. H. 0355 1.

FREE! To Approval Applicants. 55 Dif-

ferent. including Triangles, Space, others.

L. Baird. PM-29, Box 8126, Portland,

Oregon 97207.

KOREA 25 different IOC. Approvals.

Hijog. Box 50S, Norristown, Pa. 19404,

FREE Mint set. Approvals accompany.
Stamps, Box 22093, Memphis, Tenn,

36122,

( Vantinwed on url pirtfpJ



STAMP COLLECTING
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UNITED STATES Commemorative tflllec-

Hon containing 33 different—IOC. Ap-
provals. White, 516-A Avenue L, Brooklyn.
New York 11230.

U,S. SOUVENIR Sheets. 778—737—948
—1311. All 4 Unused $1.00. Giant Stamp.
122 Brighten 11th Street, New York
11235.

FREE Apollo Color Photo. Approvals.
Pickrell, B at 10129, Norfolk, Virginia

23513.

SEND Only SC for Worldwide Collection
of over SO different Singapore, Grenada.
Chad. etc. Contains old and new issues,

sports, animals, etc. You will also receive
interesting lists and a certificate worth
50c toward purchases. Goliath Co., Dept.
TP-1. Bethlehem, N. H, 03574.

STAMPS Free! New issues—New Coun-
tries—Triangles— Rockets— Olympics

—

Scouts—Birds—Flowers— Animal s—AJ s o

old Canadian and U.S. Stamps. Plus com-
plete illustrated Canadian Stamp Catalog.

Send IOC for mailing. Gray Stamp Co.,

Dept. A, Toronto, Canada,

FREE! RECEIVE HUNDREDS Of lists and
gifts from dealers World-Wide, Send
name, address, and interest^} to ; Harvey
Meredith. 1249 Kentucky. Bowling Green,
Kentucky 42101.

FREE? Nice worldwide collection.

Discount Approvals, 44 7F, Chico, Texas
76030.

FAMOUS Painting collection 15 differ-

ent—depicts work of art found in muse-
ums of the world— IOC with worldwide
approvals. Modern Stamps, Deot, 57H.
Ferrysburg. Michigan 49409.

beautiful TOPICAL COLLECTION—In-

cludes Olympic sport stamps, wild ani-

mals, tricolor triangles, colorful birds,

outer space stamps, Poland kitten stamp
and others. IOC with approvals. Sunny
Stamps, pept, 57A, Fruitport, Midi. 49415.

225 STAMPS For only 10$l Airmails, Pic-

torials: stamps from strange countries
cataloging up to 25$ each! Plus unusual
stamps to examine. Buy any or none re-

turn balance, cancel service anytime.

Mystic Stamp Co,. Camden 80, New York
13316,

PAINTINGS On Stamps—25 different

25{; approvals accompany. Northern
Stamps, Box 565, Hull, Quebec, Canada,

FREE! Includes—Space Kennedy*—
Flowers — Birds — Animals — Sports —
Triangles. Approvals Included. Send 10$
For Mailing, $tamp-A-Nanza, 1904 Broad,
Schenectady,, New York 12306,

SENSATIONAL Clearance, forty different

packets $l,D0, no approvals. Norge.
Wyckoff. New Jersey 07481.

FREE $120 Zeppelin World Stamps. De-
tails 100, Farmers Stamp Market.
Waterville, Iowa 52170.

FREE! BIG Bargain Catalog—New Edi-

tion listing thousands of bargains me Iod-

ine U,5. A R.N.A. stomps, packets, albums,
accessories and supplies. Also, fine stamps
from our approval service which you may
return without purchases and cancel serv-

ice at any time. Jamestown Stamp, Dept.
E81PM, Jamestown. New York 14701

U.S. MINT Specials' Rag set. complete
£1.00. It, 2d. 3d famous Americans (21
different) $1.00. Free list. Brooks, 2601
Avenue N

U,
r
' Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229,

*‘AFRtCA.” 25 Beauties. 10$. Approvals.
Corll r, Box laiSFM. Naples, Florida 33940.

PENNY! Approvals! Regardless cata-

logue! Kioster. 4164 52nd St„ San Diego
5, Calif. 92105.

as. BARGAIN. 50 Different IOC. with
beautiful worldwide, approvals. Stamp
Center, K enneh u nk, Ma i ne 04043,

50 DIFFERENT Old U.S. Revenue Stamps
5QC. Winchester Stamps, Boa 1592.
Mansfield. Ohio 44907.

FREE Surprise col led Eon sen I with ap-
provals. Gould, 1 7B4 union, San Francisco
94123.

PENNY Stamps! 1300 Mounted In book
at 1$ each! Trust Stamp Company,
Bo* 10O-P. Jamaica, New York 11435.

P,0,

ABSOLUTELY Free United States Mint
Souvenir Sheet When Requesting United
Slates Approvals. K&B, Box 70. Brooklyn.
N.Y. 11223.

100 DIFFERENT United States, only 25$
with Approvals, She iron, Box 547C. North
Miami, Florida 33161.

1O0 OLD United States between 1861
and 1935. $1.00, Roush Stamps, 423
Shepard, Mansfield, Ohio 44907.

500 DIFFERENT Stamps. $100, Smith,
5QS-A Brooks, College Station. Texas
77840.

QUALITY AND LOW PRICE, EXCELLENT
For advanced or beginner. Mounted ap-
proval 2$ up, all countries In Scott's
Order. Preview Stamps. p,Q. Box 9809M,
San Diego. California 92109.

210 DIFFERENT US, Commemorative*
$1,00, Stamps, 7607 La reftview, Dallas.
Texas 75240.

RUSSIAN space collection 25$, Russian
Approvals, Snedco, Box 68-P, Waldwick,
N.J, 07463,

14,000 DIFFERENT! AMAZING New plan
builds your collection systematically,
country by country. Only 50$ weekly.
Ware, Monroe, Conn. 05468,

TEN Different Nudes; 20$ Approvals.
Stamp Farm, 2M33. Oxford, Wis. 53952,

AMERICANS On foreign stamps. Presi-

dents, Kennedy, Roosevelt, Lincoln, U.S.
Spacemen, Princess Grace and other*. 10$
with approvals, Roseiand Stamps, Dept.
57. Spring Lake, Michigan 49456,

NOW Rockets. Paintings, Giant beauties,
others, IOC. Approvals, Hquet, Box 1496
Denver, Colorado 80201.

FAR EAST ASSORTMENT—VIET NAM.
JAPAN, KOREA. Formosa and others only
10$ with world wide approvals. Clark
Stamps, Dept. 57V. Muskegon. Michigan
49444.; ___ _

25 U.S. FREE With Approvals, Collier.

Box 755. Folkston, Georgia 31537.

100 CANADA 25$, Excellent value. Ap-
provals. Continental. Lime house, Ontario,

Canada,

FREE Duplicate Exchange—2$ Approv-
als. Belden. Box 4175B, Dearborn,
Michigan 48126. _ ^

500 WORLDWIDE $1,00! F. Ross. 320
Rockland Road. Wayne, Penna. 19087.

FREE Stamp Wallet with approvals. Wide
choice collections by countries. Clark,
Box 38. Wilmette, Illinois 60091.

"WHOLESALE’ U.5.—Foreign Pricelist
and catalog Free! Everything Guaranteed.
Schneider, Box 3240. Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49501,

15 LARGE Ireland Commemo rati ves 25$.
Penni start. Box 5502. Arlington, Virginia

22205.

WOW' 110 ALL DIFFERENT GERMANY 10$
Commemora rives, Airmails, High Values.
Big catalog, bargain lists. Also, tine

stamps from our approval service, which
you may return without purchases and
cancel service at any time, Jamestown
Stamp, Dept. AB1PM, Jamestown, N.Y.

14701.

POLAND—50 Different post war Pictori-
als. including complete sets, only 10$.
Approval Applicants, Kaye a. P, 0- Box
437 (Dept. M) Flushing. New York 11367.

100 DIFFERENT British Empire 10$, Ap-
provals. Gibson, Box 34. Lansdowne, Pa,
19050.

FREE 50 Worldwide, Approvals. Univer-
sity Stamps. P.0, Box 1471. Lake Worth,
Florida 33469.

'INVERTED Error" Dag Hammarskjold,
1D$ with approvals. Belmont Stamps,
Washington, D. C. 20015,

H ‘SPACE STAMPS'- 25 Different, 10$ Ap
provals. Hunt, Box 628, Stony Brook. New
York 11710,

1500 FOREIGN $1.00j 5000 13.00; 9900
$500- 5000 USA, Contains airs, dues,
prudentials, revenues, 19th Century,
high values, etc. $3.00. 300 P re-1940 USA
Commemorative; $2.00; 7CO $4.00. Ho ap-

provals. Meyers, 5321 Fleming, Richmond,
California 94804

OLDER UNITED STATES Approvals to

adults only. Intriguing, worthwhile, Engle,

Box 20SP, Lowell, Michigan 4933

L

102 DIFFERENT Germany 10$. Free Ap-
pollo 11, Set approvals. Stamps, Box
11765. Phoenix, Arizona 85015.

APOLLO 11 Moonlanding. Seven multi-

colored giants from Guinea, catalog value

$3,4L Only 20$. Topical Approve Is

-

Le Blanc, Box 110, Glen Cove, New York

11542,

50 D I FF. U.S. Commemorative; 25$ Ap-

provals. We Par postage. Craig Stamps,
Box llS-N, Beltmore, New York 11710,

APPROVALS: Plus collections By Year.

Marius, Box 251, Bushkili, Pennsylvania
18324.

AMERICAN REVOLUTION Bicentennial

stamp on lovely eacheted First Day Cover
addressed in your name. 50$ Each, K. M.
WALSH. Box 308 G Tuckahce. New York,

10707,

COLLECTION of 32 different Boy Scout
Postage stamps showing scouts in uniform
from 32 different countries. All for only
25$ to introduce our bargain approvals,
stampex, Box 47-BM, White Plains, N.Y.

10601.

80 DIFFERENT US. stamps. Includes
1943 flag stamp of occupied nations. Only

25$ Approvals included. Willett Co., Box
338-M, Yorklown Heights, N.Y, 10598,

60 YEARS Old, fifteen different United
States, over fifty years old— 10$ with ap-

provals. Jaxon. Box L45-P. Brooklyn, New
York 11230.

“HUNTING Animals" Gigantic Bicolored

latest 1971 Hungary Commemora lives

—

Free! Approvals plus 101 Bonus Gets.
William Deems, 226 Race, Ravenswood,
West Virginia 26164,

20% DISCOUNT Stamp Accessories And
Albums. Ninety six Page Illustrated Cata-
log 26$. Quynn's, Scotland. Pennsylvania
17254.

MINT Sheets Foreign Stamps. Sample
sheet Plus list 25$, Stamps. Box 27,
Fremont, Michigan 49412.

50 DIFFERENT Toeieals (Space. Etc,J

20$, Approvals Cambridge, Box 2311,
Heath, Ohio 43055.

FREE—Colonial collection- request bar-
gain approvals. Gaines. Box 788-C.
Mattoon. Illinois 61938.

200 WORLDWIDE 10$ With approvals.
White. Box 26265-VA. Indianapolis, Indiana
4622G.

307 DIFFERENT Triangles, Sports, Topl-

tals, etc. Worth near $8 00. Only 25$
Bargain approvals. Jayto Stamps, East
Syracuse, New York 13057.

PHILATELIC Qum Do you own a 1971
Scott's catalogue? Do you collect general
foreign? Do you have duplicates you'd
like to swap for stamps you need? If the
answer to all 3 questions is Yes, send
a postal for further Information to:

Potomac Stamp Exchange. Box 98A,
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-

50 DIFFERENT Plus nude set 10$ Ap-
provals. Paschal I. 3035 McGowan. Marion,
lows 52302.

INCREDIBLE Worldwide Collection— 10$.
Includes Attractive Pictorials, Com mem-
ora lives, High Values, Old And New. Worth
Dollars At Catalog Prices. Interesting Ap-
provals Accompany. Sill, 8103. Fairfield,

Illinois 52B37.

FINE Worldwide used Quality mounted
Approvals. Reasonably priced at 2$ up.
References. Adults only, free gift with
initial selection. Franklin. Box 467B,
Jamaica 11434.
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COINS, TOKENS, CURRENCY
ALL THREE Guides of U. S. Stamps,

Coins, Paper Money. Only $2,98. Prince
Specialties. 54 Prince Lane. Westbury,
HEw York 11590.

COIN Price List, send 25c to: Aurora
Coin. Box 724 Lynnwood, Washington
98936,

FA EE $3,59 Collection to member-
prospects, plus guidebook, price lists,

specials. Send $1.00 registration, PP.

Coin Cit*^—C3. 2928—41 Avenue. UC.
NewTOit IIm.
UNITED STATES Super Silver Package,

8 coins. Plus 15 BU foreign*, only $2.00,
Coins, Bo* 143. Canton, H. C. 28716,

BEAUTIFUL Brilliant Uncirculated Silver
Dollars—Ten Different Dates 1878 to

1904 $42 89- Mew 1972 Redtmofc $2.49.

List other Bargains 15£, Bebee's,
incorporated, Omaha, Nebraska 68111.

SEND Only 5$ tor valuable booklet
"How To Collect Coins'" which is loaded
with expert advice. You will also receive
5 different foreign coins and your copy
of the most unusual and interesting col

lectors catalog available anywhere.
Littleton Coins, Dept. VB-I . Littleton. N.H.
03561.

110 PER Pound! Thousands qf Indian &
L incorn cenls from I860's thru I920's.
Sample mixture of 20— $2. Mrs. A. C,
Fisher. Box 1778, En-rino, Calif. 91316.

FREE $3.50 Value Collection! Official

guidebook, price lists, specials. Send 50C
Op, Numiss, Cl, 4 11 5 -29th Street, UC,
Hew York 11101

LINCOLN'S: 10 Different Before 1940.

25C. Slovens. Box 546-F, North Miami.
Florida 33161.

_ _

COMPLETE U.S, List; Cents to Silver

Dollars + Supply List + £1000.00 bank-
note 25c. Schultheis, Box 15I-M. Mew
Hyde Park, Mew York 11040.

SILVER DOLLARS Uncirculated, 1880-81
—1883-84-85 $5.00 Ea, Catalogue 59d t

Shultz. Salt Lake City, Utah 84110.

ROOSEVELT Dime Specials. All Very
Good Or Better. 1 9495-^80 C, 1955—$1,50.
1955D- esc. 1955—40 C. All Other Dates
Are 25c Each. Complete Set Of 55 Differ-

ent With Album For $14 50 Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Bryson Inc. 612A White,
Toledo, Ohio 43605. __

22 "5" Lincolns, including 19555, $1.75,
26 1909-1939. $1,75. ID

J S” Jefferson*.

SI. 75. All Different. All three $5.00.
HARRIS. Box 2037P. Santa Crux. California
95060."

1955-S LINCOLN And 18 Different "$"
Pennies— $1.00, Edmund Molian. Box 275,
Alameda California 94501.

BRIGHT 1943-P-D-S Lincoln Set Sl.OD.
Catalog 25C, Village Coin Shop, Dept. P,.

Plaistow. N.H- 03865.

UMiQuE. Nether la fids Antilles, square
nickel, very rare, uncirculated. Airmailed
anywhere $1,00, Numismatic, P,0. Box 88.
Granjestad, Aruba, Netherlands Antilles.

"COLLECTING For Profit
1
', Coin Bargain

List. Folder and 5 U.S. coins, $1.00,
Venable, Box 673. Westminster 92683.

GOLD 1865 Mexican Peso BU $1-95.
Olmsted, ill Terrace. Franklin, New
Hampshire 03235.

BU 1954-S cents: Nine for $1 00, 16(
Postage, Mustain, Box 224 7P, Seal Beach.
California 90740.

1955-S LINCOLN 25C. FREE Bargain List.

Ron Farley, Metamora. Illinois 61548.

BUYING Kavls-Kennedy Dollar Bills.

Private Collector will pay up to $100.
Send 51.00 for complete listings. Robert
J. Kerensky, 1300 Park Newport 314
Newport Beach, Calif 92660

ANTIQUES* RELICS*
INDIAN GOODS & CURIOS

EVERYBODY LIKES DIXIE GUN WORKS

190 POPULAR MECHANICS

LIST Indian relics, 10 Arrowheads $3.00.
Hyde^ h Box 2304. Santa Fe, New Mexico
87501.

TONS Of antique gun parti and supplies.

All reproduction mujjie loading guns.
Send $2-09 for enlarged illustrated cata-
log No. 12D. Dixie Gun Works. Union Citya

10 PERFECT Arrowheads $4.00. Smith.
9825 Conway Drive, Indianapolis, Indiana

46236,

INDIAN Relic list. Arrowheads $4.00
doi. Folsom. $5,09 each, C. Secrist,

Muscatine, Iowa 52761,

SELLING 29,000 Indian relics. Arrow-
heads, spearheads, tomahawks, ceremo-
nials, etc List IOC. Lear's, den wood,
Arkansas 71943.

OLD BOTTLE MAGAZINE fi&C, $5 Yearly,

Box 243-fM, a&nd. Oregon 97701.

ANTIQUE Buying Guide, Wholesale And
Retail Prices Listed On Every item, Hun-
dreds Of Illustrations Over 209 Page*
$1.98, Clark Bradshaw's Gift Shop, 2697
Favar Road. Marietta, Georgia 30069.

MODELS—GARS, SHIPS,
TRAINS, PLANES ETC.

SHIP Model* Kit*, fittings, plan*, books,
tools, engines, motors. Big illustrated cat’

afog sot. Mass, residents add 3% tax,

James Bliss & Co., Deot. $M, Route 128,
Dedham. Mass. 02026.

ROCKETS; Real flying models—flights

up to 2500 ft. New illustrated catalog
25C- Single and multistage kits, cones,
engines, launchers, trackers, rocket aerial

cameras, technical information. Fast serv-

ice, Estes Industries, Dept. 2-H,

Penrose, Colorado 81249.

SHIP And yacht medal fittings: Pine con-
struction hull kills; blueprints. Send 5Qt
tor illustrated catalog, A. J, FFsher, ln:„
1002 Elowah Avenue, Royal Oak, Michigan
48067.

MODEL Airplanes—Big 220 Page Cata-
log 50C. Sig Company, Montezuma. Iowa
50171.

LIVE Steam powered backyard railroad*!
AM size*. Complete "bolt-together kits,"

and rough castings. Excellent drawing*.
100 page catalog 51. 90. Little Engines.
Lomlfa, California 90717.

SHIP Model* catalog 25C. Scientific,

tnc,. 340 Snyder, Berkeley Height*. N 1.

97922.

AUTOKIT 1907 Fiat Racer By Pother Mk
Seale 20" Long. Super Detailing On All

823 Part*. Include* Working Steering,

Suspension System, And Drive Chain*.
Parts Are Bras*, Steel And Plastic, RegU'
far $65,00 Sale Price $3995 Postpaid,
Jeco. 2837 Ladybird Lane, Dallas, Texas
75220.

GAMES. TOYS. PUZZLES,
NOVELTIES

FASCINATING Palmistry Game. 56 Beau
tiful Colored Card* Revealing Line* Of
The Hand. Symbolic Pictures Represent
The Planet* And Mythology Emblem*.
Complete Instruction*. $6.00. Enterprise*,
Box 4252, Wichita, Kansas 67204.

MAGIC TRICKS, JOKES,
VENTRILOQUISM

HOUDiNi'5 Greatest Magic!! You can
now do them!! Giant Illustrated Catalog

25t with free trick. Vick Laws l on. Box
2026-P, Pompano Beach, Florida 33961.

COMPLETELY Illustrated catalog. 84
page*. 25£- Manhattan Magic, Box 334-M.
N.VX. 10611.

BE A Magician! Two booklet* explaining
sixty-eight trick* plus large professional
catalog. $1 DO. Maeic lnc.„ 5082 Lincoln.

Chic ago, Illinois 60625.

WORLD'S Finest professional magic
1 ricks. Joker's Novelties. Giant illustrated

catalog lOc, Top Hat, Evanston, Illinois.

FREE! World'* Leading Catalog 2900
Novelties, Joke*. Trick*. Scientific Gad-
gets. Hobbies. Johnson-Smith. C-10.
Detroit, Michigan 48224.

500 TRICKS. Douglas famous Magic Cat*
a log. only 25(. Better Magic for pocket,
club, stage. Fastest mail service. Douglas
Maglclana. Dept ll. Da Bias, Texas 75221.

„
MAGIC Catalog. World's finest 3000

trick*, {3491 pages $2.50. Beginner*, ama-
teurs, professionals, Kan ter" 5. A-200
South 13th St, Philadelphia, Pa. 191 07.

VENTRILOQUISM! Information free!
Dummy catalog 25t, State ago, Maher,
Studio H, Box 9037, Denver. Colorado
80209.

MAGIC MAGAZINE—Monthly since 1936,
44 pages. All phase*. 3 month trial $1,90.
Genii, P.0, Box 36068. Los Angeles, Calif.

90036.

FABULOUS MAGICS New 1971 catalogue
25 1. Our specialty orders shipped same
day no substitute*. Fabulous Magic, 3319
East Charleston, Las Vega*, Nevada 89104,

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM! Booklet and
puppet $7.98. In formal ion FREE! Courses,
Dummies, Puppet*. Izzy Ritzy's School of
Ventriloquism 3746 W. 63rd St., Chicago,
Illinois 69629,

HOUDINI'S Original Magic Shop. Estab-
lished 1856. Send 25 cent* for illustrated

Catalog containing 5909 Trick*. Mindread-
ing, Puzzles, and Joke*. FiossoHornmann,
394 West 34 tn St„ New York 10901.

BOOKS. CATALOGS,
NEWSPAPERS

PUBLISH Your book: Join our success-
ful author*: Ah subject* invited, Send for

tree appraisal and detailed booklet.
Carlton Press, Dept. FMT, 84 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10911,

KNOW YOUR BEER. Facts, Fable, Folk-
lore . , ,

in Fa I staff's Complete fleer flock.

Superbly illustrated (colored stein photos).

Answer* ell your question* about beer.
Send $1.00 Plus 25C handling (Sorry, no
COD'S) to BEER BOOK, P,0. Box 23007.
Pent. (R). St. Louis, Missouri 36156.

FREE BOOK. Prophet Elijah Coming Be-
fore Christ. Megidtfo Mission, Dept. 63,
481 Thurston Road. Rochester. N + ¥*
14619.

NATIONAL Geographic Magazines, 1888-
1567, any issue. Buxbaum. Box 4 65- PM,
Wilmington. Delaware 19899,

FREE Brochures! inexpensive book*.
Many subject*. J B. Floyd, R1-PM2,
Silver street , SX. 29145.

^

AMAZING SUF-LMPftOVEMENT BOOKS to

help you achieve success, happiness and
wealth; ' Think and Grow Rich" $2.00;
"Psycho-Cybernetics" S2.00: "Success-
Cybernetics" $2.90; “Thinking Big’

1

$2.00:
"Dynamic Thinking" $1.00. Gkoro Brothers
Enterprises, Dept. 5J9. 1731 New
Hampshire Avenue, Washington DX.
20099.

NEW! Free Illustrated Catalog! Adult*
only. Unusual Books. Magazine*. Picture*.
Brook*. Box 126-8A. Brooklyn 11229.

NEW FREE CATALOG. Many help rut

kite ben -household -gar den-tool items. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Write today Omni-
House. Dept. G6, 135 S. Morgan, Tampa.
Fls, 33692.

SAVE MONEY Interesting books-AM sub-
jects Low prices Free catalog -Davis Enter-
prises, Box 35M. Salem. Utah 84653

PLATS. SONGS, MANUSCRIPTS
SONGWRITER! Poets! Spiritual and re-

ligious poems, song* wanted for record-
ing by Chapel Symphony Orchestra end
Choir. We pay all recording costs! Dept.
PM. Chapel Recording, P.O. Box 162,
Wollaston. Mas*. 02170.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAILORDER imOOO Profitable Od-
porlunitie*. Free Details, King'*. Dept.
A71, 11679 Sherman. Northglenn.
Colorado 80233,

FREE Millionaire Book!! Big money in

successful, little businesses. Work home!
$81-7, Kerrville, Texas 78028.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
{Vtiktinned frum, prefcdinp page)-

EARN Money as mailorder dealer. Free
catalog, discount Sheet, on Americana
Posters, Books, Antiqued reproduction
1840 $1,000 bill for 25$, Authentic Dis-

tributers, Box 414P, Saint James. New
York 117B0,

SECRETS! Mail Order Success, Jnterna-
ti dually famous expect reveals bow to

make home business fortunes, Beginner 5-

Get free copy 4 Make Money By Marl/'
Discloses free advertising, profitable
products, Mailco. 1554 Sepulveda, Dept.

gT&S. JJA Angeles 90025.

OWNER- Manager Wanted. 1

'Nationally
advertised'

' business in Your area. Seven
superior, "on -location" services , . .

homes, offices, motels, shops, institutions.
Successful worldwide. Gross $15,000-
$30,000 yearly with First serviceman. Ad-
ditional servicemen's machines furnished.
Large profit Each serviceman, little over
$1000 establishes urgently needed, grow-
ing, J ifetame business. No shop, no experi-
ence needed. (Starting spare time, busi-
ness profits increase job salary.} We train
. . . help finance . . , guide . . back you.
interesting, exciting, gratifying career.
Inquire Today while territory open. We'll
mail information, Duratlean, Cl-168,
Deerfield, Illinois,

INSTALL Burglar Alarm Systems, Big
profit home business. Beginners start
spare time, without mechanical experi-
ence or costly egulpment. Free starter
pran, Nasco, Dept- £2708, 11071
Massachusetts, Los Angeles 3QQ35.

BECOME Tax consultant. Our students
earn $1,000-13.000 every tax season pre-
paring returns evenings. State approved.
National Tax School, Monsey, 2LC, New
York 10952.

I IMPORT- Export opportunity, profitable
worldwide, mail order business from
home, without capital; or travel abroad.
We ship proven plan for no risk examina-
tion, Experience unnecessary. Free details.
Mel linger. Dept. £2708. Los Angeles
90025.

FREE 1971 Full -Col or Catalog waiting to
bring you Big spare-time cash commis-
sions. Sell Advertising Book Matches,
Every business a prospect . . . Complete
selling instructions furnished. Steady, re-
peat business. Dept. MX-871, Superior
Match Company, 7530 South Greenwood,
Chicago, Illinois 60619.

HOW To Finance A Business. Get $500
to $2 million. Free information Capital-17,
Kerrville, Texas 78028-

279 FAST, Easy ways tn make money!
Free! Rush name, address, i ip. Perry,
13263 ES Ventura Blvd,. Studio City, Calif,

91604.

250,000

NEW MOTHERS EVERY MONTH!
Bonanza for Bronzed Baby Shoes! $50. OQ
a day profit. No investment, no inventory.
Full or spare lime, Exciting details Free,
Senti-MetaJ. 1919 Memory Lane, Dept- BH.
Columbus, Ohio 43209.

WATCHMAKING Makes every day a pay-
day. Learn this cash business at home.
Free details. Sweezey, YVA, Fo* River
Grove, Illinois 60021.

1000% PROFIT— Sell Books By Man.
Free Kit, imperial, 146-PM Thom,
Winnipeg 25, Canada.

GENERATOR—ALTE R NATORS—STARTER 5
Opportunity^ Unlimited. Nationwide Fran-
chise Now forming; For Information Send
$4.50 to: Victor Electronics, P.O. Box
8295. West Palm Beach, Florida 33407.

$1000 DAY—150% Profit, Selling by
mail. No investment In inventory. Part
time-full time. Unlimited potential. Com-
plete details $1.00, National, Bos 72121,
Chicago, Illinois 60S8D.

$6QG-UP Monthly. People needed. Raise
rabbits, other laboratory animals for us.
Huge market. We supply equipment,
breeders and instructions. Details 25C
National Research Farms, PNMB8. Box
309, Milwaukee. Wise. 53201.

1971 MAILORDER Goldmine!! Quick
Drcpship Profits! Camar, 40PM2 Driftway,
Danbury, Connecticut 06810,

I MADE $2,000.00 Monthly by mailorder
—evenings only. You can too! Free proof!
Kingman, Box 7227D, Erie, Pa. 16516.

BlG Profits In becoming a supplier to
major industry through electroplating
small parts and metalizing non -me tallies.

Write for free particulars: Mason, Room
MC-2-AK, 1512 Jarvis, Chicago, 111,60526.

MAKE $10.00 Hourly demonstrating port-
able sandblaster, Inkasan. Box 66573-A,
Houston, Texas 77P06.

MAKE Gorgeous original candies for all

holidays and special occasions. Learn ex-
pert Candle decorating, candlemaking, use
of professional molds. Free details on
home instruction method. Candle Institute,

Dept. B-73, 1600 Cabrillo, Torrance, Calif-

90501. _
GROUND Floor opportunity In an Engrav-

ing business of your own— spare time or
full time. One piece of raw material cost-
ing $4.50 will produce products worth
$180.00! Free particulars' Write: Warner,
Room EC-2-AK 1512 Jarvis. Chicago, III.

8D626,

SENSATIONAL Car Thief Signal. Light-
ning seller. Samples for trial, Northwest
Electric, Aye. 749, Mitchell, S-Dak. 57301.

$500—$2000 MONTHLY Raising Rabbits
For BREEDING STOCK. 10 Million Sold For
Meat Yearly, Small Animals For Labora-
tories, Send $4,00 "For Rose dale Babbitry"
Guide Book. Frank Leidig, Box 925.
Gallon. Ohio 44333,

HOMEWORKERS Wanted to stuff enve
lopes. Send self-addressed stamped en-
velope. Tayco. Box 801Q-EMP. Stockton.
Cafifornia 95204,

HOMEWORK ERS-M a i
I ers wanted. Free in-

formation. Allen-A. 2418 Lori, Santa Ane.

California 92706, ___
MAILORDER—New Concept! Amazing re-

copy; resell information service EE Write:
J&D, 1442PM Berkshire, Crosse PoLnte,
Michigan 48230,

EARN $50.00 Dally manufacturing Con-
crete Fence Posts, Practically no invest-

ment, Send stamped addressed envelope.
Amer i c a n , EXCe F sio r Spri n gs

,
M 0 . 64024

.

MAKE A Years Income in 8 weeks Camp-
ing, No selling. Capital or Land neces-
sary. Write Edru’s, Route 5. Box 5733,
Gig Harbor, Washington 98336.

MAILORDER—Profitable products, drop-
shipped. No merchandise investment. Ev-
erything supplied—catalogs, ads, mailing
lists. Gif-Guide, 1137V? Crenshaw, Dept,
283. LoS Angeles 90019.

MAKE Up To 900% Profit with your own
Magnetic Sign Shop! Rapidly growing de-
mand for 3-Dimens Iona | Magnetic Signs on
cars and trucks! Start In garage, work-
shop, or kitchen. Full nr spare time. Write
today for free details. Nationwide Plastics,
Dept, 82, 4206 Pans min I, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90065.

CLIP Newspaper Items, $1,00-55.00 each.
Details free. Walter, Box 1360-PA, Erie.

Pa. 16512.

PIANO Tuning Learned Quickly A1 Homo!
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary. Gl approved. Information free.
Empire School, Box 327, Miami, Florida
33145.

I40D.OO MONTHLY Raising giant fish-

worms. Soilless method, Charlie Morgan,
Busline! I. Florida 33513.

EARN Money raising fishworms for us!

Write; Oakhaven-38. Cedar Hi El. Texas
75104, __

400,000

BARGAINS Below wholesale!
Many free. Liquidations . . , closeouts . , .

job lots . . . single samples. Free details.

Bargain hunters Opportunities, Box 7 30A,
Holland, Michigan 49423,

ADVERTISING BUSINESS—YOU Own it.

$350 First Week or Money Back. Electric

Neon Action ad Clock. 229 W. Illinois,

Chicago 60510.

SELL Lifetime. Metal, social Security
Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit

Free, Flussell, Box 286-PM, Pulaski,
Tennessee 38478.

COPUBLISH "Mall Sale Advertiser."
leading mailorder paper. Copy and details

25t: u.S.A. only. Vgnroy Shirk. Lebanon,
P», 17042*

52O0.0O DAILY In your mailbox! Your
opportunity to do what mailorder experts
do. Free details. Associates, Box 136 A.

Holland. Michigan 49423.

DRAFTSMEN! Operate own DRAFTING
SERVICE! Full, Part Time; Experience un-
necessary; Details: Roberts Oral ting, 1741
Circle Road. Baltimore, Maryland 21204.

RAISE Rabbits fur us on $500 month
plan. Free details. White's Babbitry, ML
Vernon, Ohio 43050.

MAIL ORDER Sell books. “Fascinating,
profitable, details. Jobre, Box 27. Great
Neck, N Y 11D23.

WORLD'S Largest supply. Merchandise
25% to 40% under wholesale. Bankrupts.
Closeouts IOC on dollar. Imports, Hong-
kong clothes. Automobile discounts. Free
details, international Buyers, Box 15386
MM. Portland. Oregon 87233,

HOLLYWOOD CEMENTORAFT; Offers High-
ly Profitable Home Business. Experience
Unnecessary. Unlimited Unique Pottery
Designs Easily Made Without Moulds. Bird-
baths. Fountains. Wishing-We I Is. Water-
falls, etc- Chemical Coloring Formulas.
Marble-glazing. FREE Illustrated Brochure.
CONCRETE FACTS, 602 Athens Street.
Aitadena, California 91001.

FREE Catalogs. Repair air conditioning
refrigeration, fools, supplies, full in si ruc-
tions, Ooo Nn. 2016 Canton, Dallas. Texas
75201.

SELL Beautifully colored Social Security
Plaies, Big Profits! Free Sample, Paul
Wright, 1075 Ringwood Avenue. Pompton
Lakes, NJ, 07442.

BUILD Custom Cases at home for profit.

Get orders by mail. We supply materials*
Instruction—everything. Free home busi-
ness details. Custom Case Supply Cb.,

6961 CPH Hayven hurst Avenue, Van Nuys.
California 91406 .

TAKE Catalog orders. We drop-ship 1001
best selling specialty products. Guaran-
teed lowest below wholesale prices. Fan-
tastic spare-full time home business. Free
hook shows you how. SMC, 6963 SPH,
Hayvenhurst Avenue, Van Nuys, California
91406.

VENDING Machine big catalog. Rake,
523 A Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Pa.
19123.

1 MADE $40,000,00 Year by Mailorder!
Helped others make money! Start with
$10,00—Free Proof. Torrey, Box 3I8-Y,
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197.

MAIL Baby Catalogs Imprinted with
your address to New Mothers tor Big
Profits! Details 25£. Volt PM, Ypsilanti.
Michigan 48197,

MAKE Money from old tires. Operators,
clearing $800, weekly. Equipment costs
I1500 Get facts, s & S Patents. Im\.
3752 N, Daman, Chicago 6061 8.

MAKE $46 From square font plywood:
Jrg&aw or bandsaw necessary. Free details.
Woods r. Bridgewater, Mass. 62324.

BOOKKEEPERS Earn $590.00 week. Op-
erate Bookkeeping Tax Service. Details

free. Universal, Box 664 -M. Springfield.

Missouri 65801.

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURER NEEDS
Man to assemble our product and be lo-

cal agent, experience unnecessary. Miry

start while presently employed. Five-fig-

ure income for responsible applicant.

S.K.R.M. Manufacturers, 2347 West 235
Street, Torranc e, Ca l ifomi a 9050 1

,

1000% PROFIT Bronzing Shoes, Free Lit-

erature—N.S.C., Box 11069-PM, Kansas
City 64119.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
If.'uttf tancd from preceding pogel

MAILORDER Book Publisher Wants Deal-
ers. Jan Enterprises. 76P, Wild Rose,
Wisconsin 549B4,

SUPERIOR Auction School. Nation's top
Auctioneers own and instruct. Box 1281,
Oecatur, lit, 62525.

$200.00 SPARE Time earnings with your
Tablesaw. Write: workshop Five, 3800
Harney, Vancouver., Washington 96BBQ-

VACUUM Plastic Melding 8 Liquid Plas-
tic Casting—At Heme J Make Hundreds of
full 3 D plastic products. Big profit in
spare time. Facts. Nationwide Plastics.
Dept. HF, 4140 Eagle Reck Blvd,, L.A.

r

California 90065,

„ *25.00 HUMORED Addressing, Possible
Year ‘round. Complete instructions 2 SC for
registration, postage. Cove, Box 1348-B.
Clearwater, Florida 33517.

1600.00 PROFIT) Mailing 100 Catalogs.
Semple, complete instructions, only $100.
Digest, 00* 835-PMV, Long Beach, New
York 11561.

MAKE Magnetic Signs, Big Profits. De-
tail, Universal, Lenora, Kansas 67645.

_ 11,000.00 PROFIT From 1,000 Mailings
George, Box 2I88-PM, Cypress, California
90630,

MAKE Magnetic car signs. Write Route 1,
Box PM-49A. Bartf stown, Ky. 40004.

1LOOO WEEKLY an YOUR Mailbox'! Do
What Mailorder Experts Do. Amazing Trade
Secrets. Free Details. Internationa!, Box
41B-PM. Riverdaie, New York 10471

.

. $70 to $200 WEEKLY—Home. Spare
Tima Simplified Mail Bookkeeping, imme-
diate income. Easy. Audi tax, Box 34 741 A.
LOS Angeles, Calif. 90034.

VENDING Machines. No selling. Routes
earn amazing profits. Big catalogue Free,
Parkway Corporation, 715PBM Ensor
Street. Baltimore, Maryland 21202.

HOW TO BET RICH!! Fret "Success-
method Details''! Associates, Box 212-B8,
Stoneham, Massachusetts 02160.

WORLD'S Biggest Wholesale Bargains!
165 free catalogs. Mailorder dropship-
pers. Your business imprint. Closeouts.
Automobiles, Free "Digest." Vault
International, Box 7284 M. Lexington,
Kentucky 40502.

MAIL Galore! Money-making offers! Your
name on national mailing lists, 25C, Three
months, 50 C, Sul I ins, Box 206- M, Forsyth,
Georgia 31029.

MAILORDER! Make big money working
home. Free report reveals millionaire's
secrets! Executive (1A&), 333 Ndftti
Michigan, Chicago 6Q6Q1.

J ‘MORTGAGE Brokerage .

”

Lucrative Prof-
its! Obtain Capital sources. Chase, Uleta,
Florida 33164. '

112-00 HOURLY in burglar fire alarms.
Get facts, send $I,0fl, Security, 11920
Chapel forest. Dallas, Texas 75234.

400% PROFIT—Amazing selection—300
''Antiqued” reproductions on parchment!!!
Garen's, Box 2450, Zanesville, Ohio 437Q1,

VACUUM SIGN MACHINES 14 r'X2d rr

$65.00. Homecraft, 2350 W47, Denver,
Col. 80211.

MAILORDER. Free advertising—755 Pub-
lications. Sensational Mailorder Success
Program Begin Immediately. Details Free.
National, P0B14—MS, Brooklyn 11214.

CLIP Short newspaper items. To $10.00
Bach. Details free. Foster, 272-MB.
Brooklyn 11235.

HOMEWORKERS. $100.00 Weekly Ad-
dressing for firms. Begin immediately. De-
tails—send stamped, addressed envelope.
Hamilton, 272-TMA8, Brooklyn 11235.

192 POPULAR MECHANICS

MAKE RUBBER STAMPS: Easy Profitable
hobby or full time business, low starting
cost package, free details. BARCO TYPE,
237 Evergreen, Bertsenville, III, 60108.

$20,000 IN Mailorder a year. Free de-
tails. Eldon's Enterprises. Dept. 1A8, 6613
Kimball, Waterloo, Jowa 60701.

DOUBLE Money-Sack if you can't beat
horseraces using my system! St rati ss-

BQV. Brooklyn, New York 11219,

MONEY Makers. Make new wood prod-
ucts, Sales tested, repeat customers. De-
tails. Gabert. 907 Birch, Eau Claire, Wise.
54701.

$500,00 MQNTH-For life! Details 25$.
Enterprises, Box 663. Portales, New
Mexico 68130.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS MADE EASY: HOW
to better understand your business. COM-
PLETE details $3, Profitbu jld-er. Box
133-Ml, Lafayette. California 04549,

FREE Report; 609 Successfully known
business. Associates Box 31, Mamou,
Louisiana 70554,

$4.00 HOURLY, immediate Income. Stuff
envelopes. Cottage, Box 3324-DA, Long
Beach, Calif, 90603.

PROMOTE Ypurselfi Free details. Paper
promoter. Dept. ADA, 175 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 100 10.

$19,95 KIT Puts You In Social Security
Plate Business! (Machine included). Free
Details. Idea Products, Box 6982B-PV,
Los Angeles 90069,

BUILD Own Business, with Unique Brit-
ish Industrial Liquid Plastic. Makes Elas-
tic coatings, foams, rubbers. Major Com-
panies use in thirty countries. Send letter
and $1.00 For Details, Sample and Proof;
to Delta Plastics, 932 Underhill, Delta
a.C. Canada.

SECURITY And Power 256 page book
"Thinking Big" reveals secrets ttiat make
men rich. #W8-123 send $2.00. Hamilton's
Exchange, 731Va East Broadway, Long
Beach, Cal. 90602.

BUSINESS Loans! Church! Whatever!
Unemployment, Poor Credit Understand-
able! $1,00 (Refundable!! Brings Response!
PROSPER tty, 50123 Mainplace-A. Dallas,
Texas 75250,

SECRETS OF SUCCESS'
1

, New! Reveals
seven proven, amazingly successful max-
ims for increasing sales, profits. Booklet
stimulates $$$$ action; helps you make
more money in yuur business. Only $3,00
postpaid. Guaranteed. Irving Enterprises,
243 P Mg West Tulehocken, Philadelphia,
Penna. 19144.

EARN $700 Per Month Spare Time as
Tax Preparer with new quick-1 earn income
tax home training. Start now. Be ready
for January earnings. Foil facts by mail

—

no salesman. Federated Tax Service, 2065
Montrose, Chicago 6061a.

COMPLETE Mailorder Course, 24 les-
sons. $2.00, Stobart, 2H East Fifth.

Waterford, Penn a. 16441,

$20,000 YEARLY tn mailorder 25$.
Gipson. Box 1172, Bakersfield. California
93302

GRASP This Opportunity. Mat I Yourself a
Fortune. Details 25C- Rieck Enterprises,
Box 789PM6, New York, New York 10005,

START Immediately. Burglar-Fire Alarm
Business. Fantastic Opportunity, Fast
Growing Field. Safeway. 92-G Brighton
llth Street, Brooklyn, New York 11235.

EARN $240.00 A month at home, spare
time, doing only two $5.00 Invisible
Mending jobs a day. Big money paid for
service that makes cuts, tears disappear
from fabrics. Steady demand. Details free
Fab r I con, 2065 Montrose, Chicago 6 96 16,

WE NEED GINSENG GROWERS! $3,000-
$30,000 annually! We Boy Your Crop, Send
$2 for seed sample and information.
Glass's Ginseng Exchange, Box 336,
Rochdale Station, Jamaica, New York
11464,

NEW! TABLE TOP MACHINE Stamps Life-
time. SpdM Security Plates. Door, Auto,

S-PfiEi S**' 100 f^ereru Plates and
lais. Portable—oper*tn from home or car.
BIG PROFITS selling through agents, to
stores, man order! Rush name, address
[Or FREE Sample Plate, Catalog, "Big
WWWY ' Perma, Dept. CL-31, 275

a3i62
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THE Positive Advertising Agency Spe-
cializes in New Products, Mail Order and
Inventions. Send for Free Information.
52? North Alexandria Avenue, Los Angeles
California 90004. Exclusive Distributor-
ships Available.

NEW! Free illustrated Catalog! Adults
only. Unusual Books, Magazines. Pictures.
Brooks, Box 126-SAA, Brooklyn 11229.

«00. WEEKLY. Addressing—Details
$2.00 M. Johnson PM. Box 21213. Los
Angel &5 90021.

,

MAILORDER MONEYMAKER, Meticulous-
ly engraved doer nameplate*, best black
pr mahogany phenolic, white lettering,
beveled all around, two holes, screws.
Retail $2,00, Send (1.00 for sample, your
name, details. Richard Fitch, 36 Atherton
Street. Boston, Massachusetts 02119.

BUILD Your 3D sign machine. Plans, sup-
plies. Signmart, 7500 Evelyn, Fort Worth,
Texas 7611B,

, HOBBY REPAIRMEN; Start spare-time
$15.00 Hourly and up. Home Vacuum
Cleaner Servicing. HH5 Company, 7241-lst
Avenue South. Minneapolis, Minnesota
55423.

VALUABLE SECRETS REVEALED! f New
1971 Flexible Mold-making 8 Casting Ma-
terials Directory—Only $2,00—GUARAN-
TEED!! Exclusive Products: 827 Yout;
Racine, Wisconsin 53402-

MAKE Durable building plastic easily.
Waterproof, fireproof, economical. Bays
La bora lory. Cedar edge, Colorado 61413.

LEARN Success Dynamics The Art Of
Personal Advancement Write: Bodega, Box
83A. San Leandro. California 94577.

"BECOME PROFESSIONAL DRIVING IN-
STRUCTOR. Your Own Driving School. Big
Money, Free Details. Write: Howard David
School, 1818 Evarts, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19152/'

FREE REPORT!! 609 Unusually success-
ful businesses, indoor- outdo or, evenings^
Write: Associated, Box 238-88

i

r Lafayette,
California 94549.

END Money worries! Start your own
business. We show you how. Free details.
Data-two, Box 935, Tulsa, Oklahoma 7410 1.

YOU'RE CRAZY To invest one cent In
mail order before you write for free in-

formation; Mali Order News. 1345 Third
Avenue, New York 1Q0Z1.

$100.00 OR MORE WEEKLY Possible in

your own business! Part time or full time!
We supply everything! Details 3D£. SPN,
P.O, Box 182. Gillette, NJ. 07933.

$6D,0Q DAY. Manufacturing concrete
Posts, Blocks. Mold Equipment Catalog
$1.00 refundable. Carlayne. Route Dne
Box 95. Rapid City, South Dakota 57701.

Molding Rubber Liquid Plastic. Hobby
Supplies. Details IOC. Chaney's, 5415-L
San Jose Blvd., Jacksonville. Fla. 32207.

PROFITABLE SCREEN PRINTING S4 To
Learn. Meadowlark. 6000 Rose fawn Drive,
Payton, Ohio 45430.

GUARANTEED 100% PROFIT on every
sign! We provide everything! Details 30 C*
S.F.N., P.Q, Box 182, Gillette. N.J. 07933.

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

CIGARETTES 158 A pack. Improved
?0 filti

-

r

f. Far
Tobacco. Box 953. Owensboro, Kentucky

roller makes 20 filtertip, plain, king pr
regular for I5C. Facts free. Green River

42301.
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MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

< L'tntinutil from preraiiwo p-rpt

i

SHARP $$$ Opportunity! One ipw-cOSt
machine sharpens, sfir rates, knives, scis-

sors, pinking shears, Earn $649 hour!* in

spare time. Professional results without
experience, free details. Beaver Grinder,
BP. Nielsen Building, Eugene, Oregon
9740?

MAKE $5,000 Yearly, sparetime, raising

mink, chinchilla, nutria, etc. Free booklet
reveals proven plan. Write: Furs, Dept. E,

Bewdley, Ont., Canada.

$600 -UP Monthly. People needed, Raise
rabbits, other laboratory animals tor us.

Huge market. We supply equipment,
breeders and instructions. Details 25C.
National Research Farms, PNMg, not 309,
Milwaukee, Wise. 53501.

START A profitable subscription busi-
ness in spare time! We need men and
women {young and old) as representatives
fur all leading national magazines. Liberal

commissions on all subscriptions. Sup-
plies free. No experience needed. Send
this ad with your name and address to
Popular Mechanics, Room 8-Q, 256 W.
55th SI ., New York, H.Y. 1001 0.

PROSPECT For Cold In Northern On-
tario. $3,00. Eastview Back Service, Box
7653, Van ter, Ontario, Canada KI'L 5AQ,

LEARN Secrets of making small An-
tique Reproductions. Master An issuer's

32 piece Kit (Manuals. Plastic Patterns
and Stencils) will teach you how, Sl-00,
Heirloom, Bo* 2793-C, New York. New
York 10001.

MONEY. Make hundreds extra spare-
time, home by mail. Opportunites. tips In

1

magazine that tells how. leading mail-
order magazine since 1929. Sample Si.

Year $5 with free what is mailorder op-

portunities folio. Mail Trade, Sheboygan,
Wife, 53051. :

HOMEWORKERS Wanted to stuff enve-
lopes- Send self-addressed stamped en- :

velope, Taycd, Box 80 ID-IMP. Stockton, 1

California 95204.

PENNY STOCKS Haft profit potential.
Free information, Analyst PM. 606 N,
Guadalupe, Redonco Beach, Calif. 90277.

MAKE $1,00 Per Safe selling engraved
metal Social Security plates. Free Sales
Kit. Engravaplates, Box 104 60-7301A.
Jacksonville. Florida 32207.

BLACK WIDOW Spider Ranchers needed!
Guaranteed Market! Complete details
$1.00 (refundable). NBWC, Box 476 RPM-8,
Rialto, California 92376.

CASH Prizes offered each month in a

new contest magazine. For free copy write
Multigamas, Dept. P, Box 367. Yjisilantl.

Michigan 481 97.

SELL Lifetime Metal Social Security
Plates. Sample and Sales Kit FREE. Lady
McGuire, Box 3333PM, Anderson, SX,
29621.

MAKE Statuettes, novelties. Imitation
marble. Sell to stores or start gift shop.
Free details. MarbFeijing. 41 Waverton.
St. Louis. Mo. 63124.

HCW To Make money writing short par-

agraphs. Information free. Barrel*. Oept-
1

C-27-X1. 621 B H, Clark, Chicago 60626,

SCIENTIFIC Massages: Big Earnings un-
crowded profession. Learn spare time at
home. Diploma awarded. Free catalog.
Write Anderson School, Dept. J-LC,

Princeton. Illinois 61 356
, _________

HOW TO GET RICtm free "Money-
making Brochure"! Success International,
Box 24474, Livonia, Mich. 48151.

$200.60 FROM Sheet W* Plywood
(scrap). Details 25b, Novelties, 616 So.
24th. Elwood, Indiana 46036.

“CLIP Newspaper Articles, $1,00—S^OO
each. Details free, Sul II ns. Box 206-pap

Forsyth. Georgia. 31029.

SET World's Biggest Wholesale Import
Catalog. Write: World, Medina. Washington
96039.

VENDING Machines, No selling. Routes
earn amazing profits. Big catalogue Free,
Parkway Corporation. 715FMM Ensor
Street. Baltimore. Maryland 21202.

HOW TO GET RICH!! Free “Successmnth-
Od Details"! Associates, Box 212-Ms,
Stoneham, Massachusetts 02160-

STUFF Envelopes make 25t each. No
Addressing or Postage Needed, Complete
Details $1.60, Da van, Sox 7P. Middle
island. New York 11953.

$100,00 WEEKLY HOME ADDRESSING.
DETAILS 25 1. Slaty, Box 4008 Ampere,
East Orange, New Jersey 07019.

$2,40 HOURLY Making simple wood nov-
elties, Free details! Gene's, 55 Boxwood.
Falmouth. Mass. 02540.

MAIL ORDER -Beginners, save money
with new techniques. Write PO Bex 533,
Ridgefield, N.l. 07657,

LEARN The secrets of repairing junk
batteries "Fabulous Profits" a l home
Battery Shop, Bex 820. La Quinta, Cal.

92253,

WIN $400 TO $2,000 a week In horse rac-
ing. Result guarantee. Send for free Info.

C. Lang Box 60316-RPM, Los Angeles, Cal.
96060,

AMAZING information, 315 magazines
free. MacMillan, 3461 -R Barr Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43224,

WIN Contests! Year subscription, $4.00.
Sample, 250- Prizewinner. 1315 Central.
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33733.

BARGAIN DIRECTORY 100.006 Low cost
items $2.00. Winchester Enterprises,
2807PM Hargrave Street, Philadelphia,
Fenna 19136.

PROFIT In Cains. How To Start, Where
To Sell. Valuable Coins List. Only $|.0Q.
Harolds Sales, 4Q2-A Mockingbird,
Longview. Texas 76661.

MAIL Order spare time. We supply every-
thing, Send $1,00 for sample catalog and
details. Speciality Supplies. Box 998,
Roswell, New Mexico 88201,

BIG PROFITS; Make several times your
cost. Gifts, carded merchandise, novelties.
$1.06 brings giant catalog. Refundable an
first order. Dan's friendly Gales, 3511 3.
Western. Qaklahoma City, Oklahoma 73109.

DOUBLE Your income, gain Success,
Popularity, Prestige. FREE Information.
Bayou House, Independence. Louisiana
70443.

SELL Your Photos. Re part tells How,
Where. Color Slide Markets. Only $1.00-
William Enterprises,Jfartley. lowa 51346.

EARN UP TO $706 A MONTH AS A TAX
PREPARER, Learn tax preparation at home
in your spare time from H&H Black, Amer-
ica s Largest tax service. No previous
experience needed. An ideal course for

men and women of any age. lob oppor-
tunities for qualified graduates. No sales-
man will call. Send far free information
today, Write: N6R Block Tax Training
Institute, Dept. 301-C3. 4410 Main.
Kansas City, Mo 64111.

EARN $70o Per Month Spare Time as
Tax Preparer with new cuick-leam income
tax home training. Start now. Be ready for
January earnings. Full facts by mail—no
salesman. Federated Tax Service, 2639
Montrose, Chicago 60518.

SELL Lifetime Metal Social Security
Plates. Sales Kit Free, EZ-Read Plates.

Box 612, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37130.

ANYONE Can create money-making in-

vention ideas now! Guaranteed new meth-
od! Free details! KM Publications, Box
3727-P, Anaheim, Calif, 92803.

NEW! $1000.60 Monthly (Easy) from your
own Home. Proven Method. Free Details.
Selmar, Box 1S6-8D, Brooklyn 11230.

FREE. 206 Easy Ways to make money
taking orders for exciting new products—
spare time. Send name, age for 5 months
free subscription. Opportunity Magazine.
1460 Hancock Center, Oept 17-HM.
Chicago 60611,

EARN $240,00 A month at home, spare
time, doing only two $5,00 Invisible Mend-
ing jobs a day. Big money paid for service
that makes cuts, tears disappear from fab-
rics. Steady demand. Details free.
Fab r icon, 2039 Montrose, Chicago GQ618,

BECKWITH SCHOOL Of Mail Order—
LEARN hdw tb operate your own business
properly arid profitably. Catalogue, Dept.
31. 515 Route 46, Fairfield, New Jersey
07006. ___
SMART HORSE PLAYERS Use Systems

20 proven systems, individually printed
$5,00 H, Cnmisar, 164 Mitchell Street,
Rochester, New York 14621.

MAILORDER Great Part Time Business,
FREE LITERATURE. Malcolm Fowler. East
Fiat Rock, North Carolina 28726.

INCOME At Home Arc Welding How To
Obtain Work Making Needed Product.
Write: Franks, Department BPS, ll&Q
North Baldwin Read, Qwossc, Michigan
46867.

'

SWEEPSTAKES Contest s7 How to Win.
Write fnr free particulars. General
Contests, 1639-18 East Fifth, Duluth,
Minnesota 55812.

MAKE BIG MONEY—Spare time into cash
by mailorder. Proven methods— free de-
tails—Davis Enterprises, Sox 35M, Salem,
Utah 84653,

INSTANT Wealth Plan!! $1,000.06 next
year. $1,000,060.00— 10 years. Free trial:

Wallace, Box 28B-A8, Gladstone, Oregon
97027.

MAKE $25,00 More a day while your
asleep! Build this amazing silver recov-
ery unit! Complete cons I ruction plans.
Send $5-00 to Creative Products. 1708
Tierney Road, Fort Worth, Texas 76112.

MAKE 260%, Even 360% profit on Gift

Items, Novelties, Toys, carded Merchan-
dise, Details Free. Midtown, 5423 Field,

Detroit, Michigan 48223-

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS
5600-DP Monthly. People needed. Raise

rabbits, other laboratory animals for us.

Huge market. We supply equipment,
breeders and instructions. Details 25b
National Research Farms, PNMGS, Bax
309. Milwaukee, Wise. 53201.

$$$—101 NEW Businesses to Start at
Home, $2,00, Essex Development Co.,
15652 Kennebec, Southgate. Mich. 46195

LEARN—How to weld, cut, brare.

1500% profit—easy! Simplified 32-page H
lustrated instruction booklet, catalog,

lDfc. Victor Equipment, Airport Road-AV,
Demon, Texas 76201.

START A magazine subscription busi-
ness, Earn generous commissions on Pop-
ular Mechanics. Good Housekeeping and
all others. Best commissions, bonus, all

material sent free. No experience needed.
Write Popular Mechanics, Room B-P. 250
West S5th St.. New York, NY. 10019.

SELL Your Photos. Report Tells How.
Where. Color Slide Markets Only $160
Halsher Company, 11 Five Oaks, Dayton,
Ohio 45405.

PROFIT From mail order with concrete
programs based on real merchandise and
value. We have know-how and capital to
back a successful program for those who
qualify. Request details. Acme Engraving,
624 Arch Street, New Britain. Conn. Q6Q51,

MAKE $360 CLEAR MONTH Few hours
from 16 customers, representing us in

your community. No Individual selling. Re-

peats forever. Customers waiting, $1 for

sample, details. Our 40th year.
Progressive, Box 1362. Springfield, Illinois

62705.

BECOME A mortgage broker, earn

$10,000 tb $50,000 a year, OetaiFs free.

United, Box 6284A, Marietta, Georgia

30066-
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PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS
{ Cunt inut4 from preceding pojfe)

FREE!! FREEH FREE REPORT!! 609
Little-known, successful easinesses. Writ-
ten tjc consultant. Indoor , . . outdoor,
work home! Start small, grow big ,

many others have. Experience unneces-
sary, easily done!! Write: Report. Box
23S-BAB, Lafayette. California 94549.

FT. SMITH Auction School, Ft. Smith,
Ark. Residents & Home study. Veteran
approved,

SHARPEN Scissors, Pinkers. inexpensive
equipment, tools, supplies. Blackhawk's,
SheldahL to«a 50243.

HOW To Make Money writing short Par-
agraphs, Information Free. Barrett, Dept.
C-27-X2 H 6216 ft, Clark. Chicago 60626.

1000% PROFIT Bronzing Shoes. Free in-

formation, NBC. eon 11069—PM1, Kansas
City 641 19,

CHINCHILLA INCOME GUARANTEED . 25t,
bulletin SI.00. Chinchilla, 11PM, Port
Richey, Florida 3 3“5GS.

CAMERA Owners! B&W And Color Photos
Bring $$$—Act Now! information 11,00.
Fortune Fancy. PMS71. 118-23 205 Street,
St, Albans, New York 11412,

609 LITTLE- Known, HIGHLY SUCCESS-
FUL Businesses, Start Small, grow big.

Free Report. Unico, Box 3165. Santa
Monica, Calif. 90403.

SALESMEN—DISTRIBUTORS
MAKE Extra $25 to $75 spare time!

Double air cushion shoes. Man's, Women's
line. Dress, work. play. Highest commis-
sions. Shoes for yourself. Outfit Free
Bronson, Dept. H-Bl. Minneapolis,
Minnesota 5S4M.

SELL Hertel Bibles—Part Time. Finest
reference Bible available. Demonstrator
and supplies furnished. Excellent com-
missions. Write International Book, Dept.
PM. Box 1 16, Wichita, Kansas 67201.

EARN Big money calling on business-
professional men. Send us their delin-

quent accounts for collection. General
Finance, Dept. PM-11, Columbia flank
Bldg., Kansas City. Mo. 64106.

WANTED. Man contact service stations,

long needed invention. Full or part time.
Write, Cyclo. 3816 Dahlia, Dept 172.

Denver, Colorado 60207,

SELL Advertising Ball Pens, Calendars.
Ad Specialties—Build Own Repeat Busi-
ness— Free Details— Fleming, Dept A
6535 Cottage Grove, Chicago 60637.

MAKE $10,00 Hourly demonstrating ser-

vice station vacuum cleaner Inksvac,
Box 66573-A, Houston. Texas 77KJ6,

EARN Big Com mission Full or Part Time-
Show America's largest line Low Priced
Business Printing and Advertising Spe-
cialities Plus calendars In season. No ex-

perience, No investment. No collections
or deliveries. On-the-spot commissions.
Big Free Sales KU samples hundreds items
used daily by businessmen. Merchandise
bonuses for you. Build profitable repeat
business. Start now. National Press. Dept,
IIP, North Chicago, III 60964

THERE'S Money in selling office supplies
and equipment, full or part time. Steady
repeat commissions. Free selling outfit.

Write, Oseco, 3505-PM North Elston.
Chicago 60618.

HOUSEHOLD Products Route. Earn $25.00
or more dally. Larger repeat orders, Man.
woman. Full, part time. McNess, Freeport
2681, Illinois 61032.

PREM1 UM— incentives—Advertising Spe
eialty Newsletter Dealerships available

free. Write: Profit Tools, Box 46A, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin 54901,

TOP 119 Advertising Specialty Manu-
facturers, Directory $1, Marketing—073,
Box 332. Bergenfield. New Jersey 07621.

194 POPULAR MECHANICS

AGENTS WANTED
WILL You test new items in your home?

Surprisingly big pay. Latest conveniences
for home, car. Send no morey

1
just your

name, Kristee L26, Akron, Ohio 44308,

PROF ITABLET FULL QH PART TIME. Rep-
resent largest manufacturer of magnetic
signs for cars and trucks. TRlMEtRlC,
345 W. El Roblar Drive, Ojai, California

93023,

THAI Jewelry. Color Catalog And Book-
let Airmail $2,00 (Refundable], IBF, Box
551. Bangkok, Thailand.

WANT TO MAKE UP TO £100 A WEEK
spare time, and get free shops tor life,

too? No investment. Hush card for free

details. Mason Shoes, K-856. Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin 54729,

EVEF Y Man a prospect- Refundable sales
kit offer showing line belt buckles, tie

dasps, money clips, cuff links, lapels,

identification badges, individualized with

customer s name and emblems. Cap badges
fur trucking, bus, taxi, police, firemen,

also postal, letter carriers and heavy con-
struction emb Ferns, Choice 4000 emblems.
Hook Fast, Box 10SSPM, Providence, ELI.

02901.

YOUR Own business—Used Suits $1-56;
Overcoats 65C: Mackinaws 35P; Shoes
1245(3 Ladies' Coats 3QCi Dresses 15(.

Enormous profits. Catalog Free. Nathan
Portnoy Assoc., 2L09-AA, Roosevelt Read.
Chicago, Illinois 6060B.

PRINTING. Advertising Salesmen—Ex-

cel Tent moneymaking sideline selling De-
caicomania Name Plates, small quantities.

Advertising Specialties, sign letters. Free
Samples, Ralco XL. Boston, Mass. 02119.

LIFETIME income. Business Loan Rep-
resentative Write: Financial, 28 E, Jackson,
Suite 12D4 K3, Chicago 60604,

MANAGERS 'Distributors reeded nation-

wide. Male/ Female, Excellent monthly part
tune income. Company profit sharing, ref-

erences required. Details by sending
stamped addressed business envelope
plus $1.00 to Bionics, P-0, Box 6, Red Oak,
Georgia 30272,

EMPLOYWENT INFORMATION
FLORIDA Employment opportunities re-

sume, £1.00 (Refundable). Employment
Research, 302 Elmwood, Holiday. Florida

33589.

FEE PAID JOBS—Nationwide/Worldwide.
Send Resume and SI.00 Registration. Job

Banks, 65 Bradley Road Extension,
Braintree, Massachusetts 02184.

CANADIAN Jobs, Immigration. Govern-
ment Assistance, Taxes, land. $1.00,
Porter AQ. Box 253, Johnson City, N Y.

13790.

ENGINEERING And Support Personal.
Double your present income as JOB SHOP-
PER. Booklet $3 00 Panciera, 15 Noyes,
Westerly* Rhode Island 02891,

FREE DETAILS AUSTRALIA!!] Govern
ment assisted transportation!! Jobs Ga-
lore!! Latest Handbook. Free Details.

Write: Associated, Box 17-881, Lafayette,

California 94549

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU!!! Government
Assisted Passage. 1971 Government Infor-

mation and Forms—Most Complete infor-
mation Available—51.00. Reports on Em-
ployment, Business, Taxes, Education,
Teaching, Housing, Ranching, Maps, etc.

AUSTCO, Box 3623- E, Long Beach,
California 9DB0 3.

HIGH Paying overseas jobs. Construc-
tion. other projects. Bonuses. Travel Ex-
penses. Extras, international information.
124, Cortez, Florida 33522,

AUSTRALIA Opportunities! Government
assisted transportation! New 1971 hand-
book includes huge employers' list, Busi-

ness, Agriculture. Housing. Tax Informa-
tion. Send $1 (Refundable). Austracanada.
Box 2482-P. Great Falls. Montana 59403.

BE A Merchant Seaman, WORLD Travel,

Adventure. Good Pay. INFORMATION
£1.00. SEAMANS SERVICE. 2105 HCPPIN
STREET. MOBILE. ALABAMA 36605.

EVERY WEEK TEN THOUSAND, ACTUAL,
LEGITIMATE. ITEMIZED. AUSTRALIAN JOB
OFFERINGS ARRIVE HERE. REPEAT: EVERY
WEEK. $5.5D Guaranteed, Postpaid
Canada -USA Only. Not Airmailed. Facts—
not fiction, Chech us out. AUSTRALASIAN
NEWS, Box 6428, Torrance, California
905Q4.

JOBS By the hundreds. Deal direct with
employer. Pick yours from the Sydney
(Australia] newspaper classified advertis-
ing, $5.00. Doyle Associates, Box 2702,
Williams lake, B C. Canada,

CANADIAN Employment Opportunities—-
Unlimited [ Act Now! Latest Report—
$1,00, GanEmploy 106, 7 Trafalgar. 5t.

Catharines, Ontario,

HELP WANTED
WORLD-WIDE. . . , U.S.A. Jobs Galore!!

Students, air professions and occupations.
Enjoy Paris. Rome. Tokyo. Mexico City,

Miami, San Francisco, $700.00 to
$3,000.00 monthly. Paid Overtime, Travel
Allowance, Sightseeing. Free Details!!
Write: Global Employment, Box 706-B81,
Qrinda, California 94563.

OVERSEAS lobs— Europe. South America.
Australia. Far East, etc. 2000 openings
all trades. Construction, Office- Engineer-
ing Sales, etc. $700 to $3,000 month. Ex-
penses paid. Free information. Write
Overseas Jobs, International Airport, Box
536-M. Miami. Florida 331 48.

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT . , . Australia,

Europe, South America, Asia! AH Occupa-
tions! S 700 -$3,000 monthly! Write: Em-
ployment international. Box 2921 7-AH,
Indianapolis. Indiana 46229.

‘AUSTRALIAN OPPORTUNITIES HAND-
BOOK" . , . Latest information about Gov-
ernment Paid Transportation, Employment,
Business, Farming, Housing , . . plus "Em-
ployers List" and Forms. Send £1.00.
international Services, Box 19107-AH,
Washington. D C. 20036,

FREE DETAILS - . AUSTRALIA . . . Gov-
ernment assisted transportation. Latest
Handbook and forms . . . Free Details . . .

Write; Associated, Box 17-BA81, Lafayette.
California 94549,

OVERSEAS Jobs—Australia, Europe, South
America, Far East, Openings in ail trades
and professions Free information write
Foreign Jobs. Box 2235 AMF, Miami,
Florida 33159.

REAL ESTATE AND FARMS

LAND! EASY TERMS LESS THAN BANK
RATES, NORTHWEST TIMBERED ACREAGES
As low as £1550 Total Price. 510-20-40
Acres. For people who love the land—

A

tract of Recreation Land to have for your
very own! In Northern Idaho. Northeast-
ern Washington, and Beautiful Montana,
In the heart of lakes and big game coun-
try, All covered with growing timber. Ac-

cess and Title insurance with each tract
This is select land with natural beauty,
recreational and investment values. Plan
for the future and retirement recreation.

We have tracts of many types and sites

from which to choose, including beautiful
Northwest Waterfront property. Your in-

spection is welcomed. Write us for free
list, maps, and complete information.
Write to: Dept. PC. Reforestation, tnc..

P.Q. Box 14006. Opportunity Stall an,

Spokane, Wash. 99214.

CANADIAN HUNTING /FI SWING PROPER-
TIES, From £9.00 an acre. Choice proper-
ties across Canada. Low monthly pay-
ments, Hteal hunting, fishing, timber, in-

vestment, FREE CATALOGUE. Canadian Es-

tate Land, Department PMC-8. 2290
Avenue Road, Suite 103, Toronto 389,
Canada.

NEW! 1971 Fall & Winter Catalog. Coast
to coast bargains in farms, retirements,
business, resort. Investments. Actual
property photos! Your copy FREE! SAFE-
BUY Real Estate Agency, Box 5B9-PM.
Little Reck, Art. 72203,
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RIAL ESTATE AND FARMS
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NEW!—FREE CATALOG! Giant ftfl-

IHolEdays edition! Near If 5,000 properties

described, pictured— Land, Farms, Homes*
Businesses—Recreation, Retirement. Se-

lected Best thruout the U.S.! 71 Years'

service, 571 Offices, 41 states Coast to

Coast. Mailed FREE from the World's

Largest' STftOUT REALTY, 60-MX E. 42nd

St, NY, NY 10017; 7-MX S, Dearborn,

Chicago, 111, 60603; 521 -MX E, Green.

Pasadena, Cal. 01101,

ARIZONA, Walden Village, 2-acre parcels
near Prescott National Forest- ideal cli-

mate. Homesite or retirement. SI. 995
with low terms. E. G. Sweeney, Glenarm
Co.. 2233 No. 7tti 5t„ Phoenix. 65000-

GOVERNMENT LANDS Low as S3 .50 acre,

Millions Acres! For exclusive "Copyrighted
Report”. . . . Plus "Land Opportunity Di-

gest' ^ listing lands throughout U.S,; and
VALUABLE 1? X 22 TREASURE MAP OF U S-:

send $1-00- Land Disposer, Box wn-PM
Washington, O.C. 20003, Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

Canadian Vacation lands; Full price

$385.00, 40 acres. S10 month. Suitable
cottage sites, hunting, fishing, invest-

merit. Free information. Land Corporation,
3768- C Bathurst. Oownsview, Ontario,

Canada.

$1 ACRE—Canadian Border—hundreds
campsites, islands, farmlands, directly

from tax authorities, {Non-profit). Lists,

photographs mailed. Register, Room ID,

110 Church Street. Toronto 1, Canada.

GOVERNMENT Lands ... low as $l.oo
Acre! Millions Acres! For exclusive "Gov-
ernment Land Buyer's Guide" . . , plus
"Land Opportunity Review” listing iands
available throughout U,S,. send SI.DO.
Satisfaction Guaranteed! United Lands,
BBOx I91Q7-AK, Washington, D C 20Q36.

CENTRAL Ontario-Choice 640 acre
Sportsmen's paradises still available

—

$20.00 plus $6.50 taxes yearly. Maps, pic-

tures. $2.00 ^Refundable). Informal ion

Bureau. Nerval 4, Ontario, Canada.

BCIUNG Spring Lakes—America’s Great-
est Real Estate Value. Wj acre vacation or
retirement home sites only $750 cash price.
Ten-years to pay. Money-bach Inspection
guarantee. Carolina coast, multi-million

dollar, 14.000 acre development. 50 fresh
Wdter lakes, private ocean beach, golf

course, motel, and country dub. Free Ml'

erature. Dept 1-K. Bolling Spring Lakes,

North Carolina 28461. {Registered under
Federal Land Sales act but not offered to

residents of states requiring separate reg-

istration.)

OCALA FOREST CAMPSITES Deep in the
heart of the Great Ocala National Forest,
Excellent hunting and fishing. Free maps
and photos. (Unavailable in States requir-

ing separate registration). aq70LB71qe.
W. H. Vernur, Inc., P. 0. Box 760. Dept. E.

DeLand. Florida 32720.

ARKANSAS- MISSOURI. 540-20 acre tracts
on 70 mile long Beaver Lake. Great hunt-
ing. fishing. Farms. Ranches. Homes. Low
taxes. Terms. Catalog. JIM TUCKER “The
Land Man" Regers, Ark. 72756-

MICHlGAN 10 TO 160 ACRE TRACTS
lake Superior—Marquette area from
$59,00 Acre. Any terms A OK. Cabins, trail-

ers. camping welcome, (Land Anywhere in

Michigan! FREE PICTURES write Lake
Acres. 3650 Dixie, Drayton Plains 16,

Michigan 48020,

S3. 50 ACRE! U S A & CANADA. Millions
acres. For unique All States-' A II Canada
Government Lands Digest.” plus maps . .

plus "Bargain Hunter's Review” listing

lands available throughout U S, Rush $1.00
(Guaranteed), Can-Am Lands, 220 Delaware
Ave.. Buffalo. New York 14202.

FREE! Real Estate Catalog! Farms,
Ranches, Business, Recreational and In-

vestment Property. 18 states, pictures ga-
lore, Note state desired. Banner Advertis-
ing. Box 3333, 19-A, Springfield,

Missouri—65604—-Real Estate Gur Spe-
cialty.”

TREMENDOUS BUYS! Mid-summer list-
ings! Free property Journal! Statewide
Realty Co., 507-AE. Pyramid Bldg., Uttie
Rock, Ark, 72201.

FREE. , , . Big 240-page catalog. All

types real estate coast to coa$t! UNITED
FARM AGENCY, GlZ-PM West 47th St.,
Kansas City. Mq. 64U2.

FARM & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
PROFITS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-

ING! Booklet shows you how to start your
own business with Classified Advertising,
Only $1.00 (Refundable with first order.)
C, A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, Dept.
PM, 224 West 57 Street, New York. N.Y.
10019.

FLOWERS, PLANTS &X NURSERY SUPPLIES

GINSENG Bringing $20.00 pound. Have
seeds routs. Goldenseal, Full information
K, Collins, Vtola. Iowa 52350.

FIBERGLASS And Plastic Greenhouses—
from 189.9b! U2' Long)! Accessories Free
catalog. Green houseman. So* 2666-MH.
Santa Cru;. California 95060.

'YOU Can riase cactus in your home.
FIVE Assorted plants with illustrated in-

struction booklet $3,00. Also, delicious
cactus candy. Vs pound $1.50.'' Cactus
Products, 3740 West Dunlap, Phoenix.
Arizona 85021.

CONSTRUCTION PLANS,
BLUEPRINTS

BUILD Your Dream Cabin For $600.
Complete Illustrated

iLA” Frame Building
Plans Sent For $2.50. ”A” Frame, POM.
1701 Juliet Ave, St, Paul, Minnesota
55105-

LOC CABINS & HOMES
LOG Cabins, Homes, Cottages, Trailers.

85 plans, specifications and prices. Send
SI .00 to Bloch Brothers—Dray ten Plains 5
Michigan 48020 Or Phone <3131 674 4116

HOME CRAFTSMEN
NO TWO ALIKE. Conversation pieces.

Unusual tables and cricket stools of hard-
wood Tupelo slices, free illustrated price
Fist. Naturlog Originals, Box 626, Dept.
PM, Florence. S. C. 29501.

101 PATTERNS Of smart Gifts, Novel-
ties, Shelves, Action Windmills, plus
"Make Money Jig Sawing". $1,50.
Mast ere raft. 85 M. 7041 Qtoott, Chicago
60631.

WOODWORKING Catalog and Manual 256
Plus free ' 101 Project Ideas,” World's
most beautiful veneers, lumber plywood!
Wood finishing, upholstery supplies. Cane
Lamp parts. Furniture hardware. Animal
whittling blocks, 2,000 workshop prod-
ucts, Constantine, 2Q51-C Eastchester
Road. Bronx 10461.

WORMY CHESTNUT: $1.50 board foot.

Cut to your specifications—rough, A.D.
Appalachian Maple, Chemr. Birch. Poplar.
Oak—$1.25 board foot. Plus postage and
COO charges, BanCo Lumber, Inc.. P.0,

Boy 23ft. Burnsville, North Carolina 28714

FOUNDRYETTE 2400 F. XVi to 48 lb.

capacity. Circular 25C. Kansas City
Specialties, Bon 193-PS, Middleton,
Wisconsin 53562.

CABINETMAKING MADE EASY And "How
to Make Formica Counter Tops ,f Two ex-

cellent guides let you build kitchen cabi-

nets and counter tops like professionals.
Extraordinary guides bring master crafts-

men's shortcut methods. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Write: Japs, 126-R Seventh North.
Hopkins, Minn, 55343.

MAKE Money Building and selling Bird

Houses. Send $1.00 far 39 page book of
Plans covering 19 projects, Yeager, 1665
Unden, Homewood, III. 60430.

PICTURE Framing—Profitable full or
Spa retime business. Easy to learn with
handbook-course "Guide To Picture Fram-
ing Profits," $1,50 Guaranteed, Free fram-
ing-supplies catalog included, Japs. 126-PM
Seventh North, Hopkins. Minnesota 55343.

a popular mechanics master SHOP
GUIDE. Greatest product offered to a man
with a workshop. All information printed
on heavy boards, punched and ready to
hang above his workbench. Covers wall fas-

teners, nails, screws, bolts, twist drills,

abrasives, lumber, moulding patterns, ply-

wood grades, hardhoards, drywall, plumb'
ing supplies, electrical supplies. Plus in-

formation on scores of other subjects.
Send $3.95 to- POPULAR MECHANICS,
Dept. HE, 224 West 57th Street. New York,
New York 10019,

FREE Brochure or how-to books. Numer-
ous subjects. Daniel's, Dept. Z-27, 1121
Viliaret, San Antonio, Texas 78224.

PLANTATION FURNITURE For patio and
lawn. Cast iron or aluminum in kit form.
Free brochure, IRONMASTER, Box 9644-C,
Birmingham. Alabama 35215.

BEST WORKBENCH PLAN Ever, Plus Free
Lumber conversion Chart, $1.00, WAY-MAR,
Dept. 45, 58 Underhill Road, Scarsdale,
New York IOSS3.

BUILD Y&ur own furniture COMPLETE
illustrated buck of 2D attractive designs
and plans with detailed building instruc-

tions. $3.00, Graves Furniture Company.
512 Phil tower Bldg. Tulsa, Oklahoma
74103.

FREE Do It veurseif Discount Tool Cata-
log! Bargains Galore! Seimar. Box 1Z5-SC.
Brooklyn 11230.

US FULL SIZE FURNITURE PLANS. Tra-

ditional. Early American. Danish Modern.
Catalog 5GC- Furniture Designs. Dept, P-81,

1425 Sherman. Evanston, Illinois 60201.

ADO-A-WING. Double size, triple value
of your house for $6 foot. Complete blue-

f
riots for 1000 s/f wing, $12.50/set.
wenty pages illustrated instructions,

$2.50. Both, $14. Box 303F, Chappaqua,
NY. 15014

DO-IT-YOURSELF
TERMITES Fact Book. Complete instruc-

tions. what to look for. control. Send
$2,00 prepaid. Dodson Exterminators,
P, 0. Box 806. Cucamonga, California

91701,

BUIL0 Combination Sofa-Bed. Plans
$1.00. Sofa-Bed. Box 665. Smyrna. Georgia
30080.

CONVERT MOWER Engines into air com-
pressors, Write She waiter* Box 409.
Abilene. Kansas 5741a.

BURGLAR— Fire alarm systems and sup-
plies, Free Catalog. Informer Mfg., 200a $.

Eden Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21231-

BURGLAR-FIRE Alarm Supplies and In-

formation, Free Catalog. Protecto Alarm
Sales, Box 357. Birch Run. Michigan 48415.

BURGLARY Alarm systems, components,
safes, accessories. Free catalog. TPG, Box
AE-5. Cupertino, California 95070.

SIDING—Aluminum, Steel. Vinyl Do-It-

Yourself Kits. 48 Page instructions and
catalog $1-00. refundable with order.

Aluminum Industries Of Arkansas, Dept-
PM-18, Little Rock. Arkansas 72205.

SAVE MONEY, LEARN TO TUNEUP Your
car. Send $1.00 for easy Step-by-step
Tuneup instructions fur any American car
or light truck, or Volkswagen, postpaid.
State make, year, number cylinders, en
gine size. Satisfaction guaranteed. Van us,

Box 7503, Bdter Lake. Seattle, Washington
98131 __

MOTORIZE Bike, Gasoline Engine, Nice
Plans, $2.00. Landin. 4606 west Fillmore

Drive. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53219.

BURGLAR Alarm Kits for homeowners
with complete simplified instructions
$69.95 up. Alarms Unlimited. P.O, Box
9335. San lose, Calif. 95117.

BURGLARY—Fire Protection. Free Cata-
log. (Comprehensive installation Manual
loaned free upon request.} Safeway. 92-D
Brighton 11th Street, Brooklyn, New York

11235,
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DO-IT-YOURSELF
iC^Hlinnid pr page}

FREE Brochure! “ How-to -dd-it” boohs,
Variety Center, Dept, 9 PM-2, Box 1121,
North Wilkesboro, North Carolina 2BG59.

'WATER SOFTENERS— FILTERS, Send
for plans, parts list; $2,00 Refunded first

order, McCarthy Company, P.0, Box 7012,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53213,"

FIVE Easy home projects. Toychest. Ce-
dar chest, Bookcase, Birdhouse, Bird
feeder. Simplified plans and instructions
only $3,9$ or $1,20 each separately, O&G
Enterprises. P.0, Bo*. 112, Grand Ledge,
Michigan 40837,

SAVE Build your own door and window
canopy. Plans $1.00. CANOPY, 208 lllh
Street Sooth, Benson, Minnesota 56215.

AD&A-WING. Double size, triple value
of your house tor $6 foot. Complete blue-
prints for 1000 S/f wing, $12.50 set.

Twenty pages illustrated instructions.

$2.50. Both, $14, Box 303F, Chappaqua,
N,Y, 10514,

ARTS AMD CRAFTS
FREE: New handicraft catalog. Supreme

Handicrafts, Box 30 5- PM, Sioux Palls.

South Dakota 57101,

MAKE Figurines, plaques, lawn oma
ments. Molds, plastercralt hits, liquid rub-

ber, Sample and catalogue 10c, Wool*?
Company. Box 29-B. Peoria, Illinois 61601.

'GETTING Started in Stained Glass"
25C. Whiltemore, Box 206 SY, HanOver,
Mass. 02339.

300 FIBERGLASS Molds for casting or-

namental concrete products. Catalog
$1.00. Flycrete Molds—Elk Rapids,
Michigan 49629,

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES,
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS
MICROSCOPE LABORATORY KIT 36

Pieces! For young scientists, 100X in 750
magn ificstion, All metal!1 Built-In light! 3
turrets! 10X-15X eye-piece. Slides, scalpel,
test-tubes, alcohol lamp, probes, chemi-
cals. etc. instructions. Gifts. Hobby,
Schools $14.89 4- PAH $1.50. Calif. Res.

5% tax. 10 day money-back guarantee,
etllou's. Dep 1-300. 9771 Culver. Culver
City. Calif. 90230.

SCIENCE Bargains’ lenses, telescopes,
binoculars, microscopes, hits, parts, war
surplus. Send $1.50 for beginner's 10-lens
hit with instruction booklet. Order Stock
2-CH. Request free 148 page Catalog OH,
Edmund Scientific Co.. 300 Edscorp Bldg..

Barrington, Hew jersey OBOQ7,

TELESCOPES [Reflectors) complete kits

Other accessories, request free literature.

Criterion Manufacturing, Dept, RM 20,
Hartford. Connecticut 06101.

MANON Means Fine Binoculars’ Special

sale! Manon. Dept. 16. Box 1336,
Huntington Beach. California 92647.

CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

WORLD'S Largest Buying Guide— SOD Il-

lustrations—500— Deductible With Vour
Order—Olden Camera—1265 Broadway.
New York. H.Y, 10001,

FREE! FREE! BARGAIN BOOK—Central
Camera Co.. Dept- 361, 230 S- Wabash.
Chicago, 111,60604,

-'CAMERA Profits.
1
' Five Easy Plans^ Pius

250 Markets For Your Photographs. $1.00,
Satisfaction Guaranteed! Gamfield’s-A, Box
1746. Indianapolis, Indiana 46206.

PHOTOGRAPHY Home Study Announc-
ing home study course in Photography.
For professional or personal use. Fine
field for men and women. Practical basic

training. Approved supervised method.
Low tuition. Payment plan available. Free
booklet. American School Of Photography,
555 E- Lang St., Diversey Parkway. Dept.
P4EH, Mundelein, ill. 60060.

FILM Washers $11.95+. Film Dryers,

Electronic Thermometers, Slide, XRay.
FEIm Viewers, Light Boxes. N.C, Bremer
Labs. Dept MP. Box 320. Ithaca N Y.

14350.

PHOTO FINISHING

CAMERA FANS! Expert photofinishing
by one of Country's largest labs at lowest
prices. Fast service and free ' Felo-Fan"
Stamps you quickly redeem for valuable
Photo Supplies 6MM Kodachrome $1-29;
6 Exp, Kodacolor $1.79; 35MM Kodachrome.
20 Slides $1.39; 6 Exp. Black White 69C,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send exposed
film or request free mailers, complete
Price List and Gift Catalog, Direct Mail

Photo, Box 8352-PM, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15218.

KODACOLOR FILM Developed and twelve
jumbo color prints $1.25; twenty $2.25,
Black and White 12-exposure 65 1. Trial

offer. Young Photo Service, 45C,
Schenectady. N Y. 12301,

COLOR SLIDES

35MM COLOR Slides. 10.671 Individually
sold. Described, Encyclopedia catalog 100.
Wolfe Worldwide, Dept. 14-31, Los
Angeles, Cal If 90025.

MOTION PICTURES AND
SOUND EQUIPMENT

FREE! 64-Page catalog. 8-16mm film,

supplies, processing equipment, Superior,
443 N. Wells, Chicago 6061 P.

UNUSUAL Movie supplies, Free circular.
Esor, 47th Holly, Kansas City. Missouri
64112.

RADIO, TELEVISION AND
MAM EQUIPMENT

FREE Electronics Catalog. Tremendous
bargains. Edu-Kits. Department C-738B.
Hewlett, New York H5S7,

_

36 C RADIO Bl TV tubes. Free catalog.
Cornell, 4213-17 University. San Diego.
California 92105.

GOVERNMENT Surplus receivers, trans-
mitters, snooperscopes, parts. Cal a Fog.

25C. Meshna, Nahant, Mass, 019*3-

5AVE Money cm parts and Transmitting
—receiving tubes. Foreign—domestic.
Bend 25b for giant catalog. Refunded
first order. United Radio Company, 56-PM,
Ferry Street, Newark, fU. 07105.

HlFl f TAPES, RECORDS AND
ELECTRONICS

WANTED Old
Catalogs. George Moran. Lodi. Wisconsin
53555.

FREE Catalogues, 2000 hard to Find un-
usual records, Rose's Records, Box 7216,
Louisville, Ky, 40207.

FRE£ Catalog—Electronic kits—am pi i*

Tiers—preamplifiers— psychedelic strobes—metal detectors—color organs—digital
instruments—guitar amplifiers. FREE Sub*
script ion, SWTFC, Box PM 32040. San
Antonio, Texas 78216-

EkPERFM ENTER’S Kits. Audio, test
equipment. Others. PA I A Electronics, Boy
D14359. Oklahoma City. Qkia, 73114.

CAPITOL Recording Cassettes and 8-

track cartridges as low as 52b. Write lor
complete price list. Exhibo west. Box
51 74' 102, Mission Hills, Cal. 91340

OLD Records Sought, Sold. Jart, Blues,
Country, Etc. Docks, Box 90, Lalhrup
Village. Michigan 48676.

110 VOLTS From Your Cars Alternator 1

Build Adapter For $3.00! Plus Many Other
Great Construction Plans—Free Catalog,
Creative Products, 1708 Tierney Road.
Fort Worth, Texas 76112,

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

FREE, Song Selling Information. Peer-

less Publications. Box 193-A. Bloomfield,
Conn. 06002-

WE Pay All Recording Costs on accepted
material! Need new Song Material for im-
mediate recording! Grand Recording, 1354-
PM Hancock St.. Quincy, Mass, 02169,

ACCORDIONS And Amplifiers! Excelsior
and other Famous Makes, Save 50%. Buy
Direct, Factory Distributor. Terms. Trades.
New—Used, free Home Trial- Free Cata-
log And Discount Prices. Excelsior, Dept,
H, 3147 North Luna, Chicago 60641.

POEMS And Songs Wanted By America’s
Most Popular Studio. Tin Pan Alley.
Broadway Music Productions PM, Lake
Grove, New York 11755.

EASY To Make, Play and Sell Musical
instruments. Kits From $500. Instruments
From $10.00. Here, Inc., P, 410 Cedar
Avenue. Minneapolis, Minn. 55404.

VIOLIN And Guitar makers—send for
latest Free Catalogue of woods & ac-
cessories. International Violin, PM1. 414
East Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md. 21202.

ACCORDION Manufacturing. 684c-p
North Avenue. Chicago. Illinois 60635.
Concertinas, Hohners, Chromatics. Gui-
tars, Drums, New, Us*d. Tuning. Repair-
ing. Wholesale Catalogs Free.

PLAYER Piano Rebuilding—get details
from* Vestal Press, Vestal 11. N Y. 13650.

ELECTRIFY Player Pianos. Pump Organ*
Quickly, Inexpensively with Lee Silent Sue*
lion Units. Write lee MuskT 52SF
Veneiia Avenue, Venice, California 90291.

LEARN Banjo. 5-Strtng Bluegrass. No
music. Makes learning easy. Free details.
Blaylock, Box 25-M, Marietta, Georgia
30066.

GUITAR. Banjo Making books. Plans,
woods, necks, tools. List 25t. SatitiWAcid,
510 East 11th Street New York. N.Y.
10069.

ACCORDION Top brands. Buy direct. Tre-
mend ous discounts. Trade accepted. Free
brochure PM Accor dJ&n-O-Rama. 874
Broadway, N.Y.C. 10003,

WHOLESALE Professional Guitars, Am-
plifiers. PA Systems. Free Catalog.
GARVIN. Escondido, Calif, 92027.

GUITAR MAKING Books. Imported
Woods, Supplies, Accessaries. Catalog
25C. Guitar Center, Box 15444, Tulsa.
Qkia. 74115.

GUITARISTS— Busy? Five minutes week-
ly. teaches strums, barres, melody. Be-
ginner—advanced. Samples, lot. Steele's.
Box 114, San Raphael. Calif. 94902.

POEMS Wanted For songs. Nashville
Music Productions, Btu 40001-f, Nashville.
Tennessee 37204,

SEND Poems for new songs, records
Free Examination, Five Star Music, 6M
Beacon, Boston, Mass, 02108,

FREE Valuable Information Regarding
Songwriting — Publishing — Records.
Co ion ns- Internationa I, Box 388, Burbank.
Calif, 91503-

FREE Catalog. Electronic musical acces-
sory kits. PAIA Electronics, Box 614359,
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73114.

LEARN To read music in one evening!
Amazing method! 53,00 Holliday House,
Clinton, South Carolina 29325.

LEARn To Read Music in one evening!
Amarine New Book Shows How, Only
$3.00. Money Back Guarantee, Vance
Sales. Greek Rd., Downingi&wn, Fa 19335.

GREAT Guitar methods, free details.
Kates, Box 71BC, Venice, California
90291

30% ro 50% DISCOUNT! An? model:
Guitar, Amp, Drum, Banjo, Dobro! FREE
Catalog! Warehouse PI 2, Box 9352, Fort
Worth, Texas 76107,

30% DISCOUNT Name Brand Musical in-

struments. Free Catalog. Freeport Music.
127 F, Sunrise Highway, Freeport. New
York 11520. ___
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TRAVEL TRAINING

TRAVEL Agents Make ExcitTne”

Booming Careers! Easy Home- Study Plan.

Approved lor Veterans. Free! "Travel Ca-

reer Kit" Write—North American School

of Travel-AZW. Newport, California 92663.

SURVEYING TRAIWIHC
"SURVEYING Transit Level kit; Instruc-

tions. 52,00, B £»* 413, Ai laden a. Calif.

91001.'*

MOTEL HOTEL MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

MOTEL MANAGER TRAINING—Men.
women, couples wanted by leading re

sorts, moteis-hofels everywhere. Enjoy

free rent plenty of free time. Easy home-
study plan, free! "Motel Career Kit." No
salesman will call. North American School
of Motel -Hotel Management, AZ, Newport,
California 92663.

ACCOUNTING TRAINING
ACCOUNTING PAYS BIG! Easy home study

plan prepares you tor thousands high pay
prestige positions open row to trained

Accountants. Or open your own profitable

full, part time Accounting practice. Send
for "ACCOUNTING CAREER KIT"—ALL
FREE! North American School of Account-

ing. AZ, Newport Beach, California 92653,

EDUCATION AWO INSTRUCTION
OUTDOOR CAREER—Train at home in

snare time for Conservation-Ecology Ca-
rter as Gamt Warden. Government Hunt-
er, Fish-Wildlife Manager, Forestry Aid or
exciting outdoor Technician Type Posi-

tion. Protect forests and wildlife! Arrest
violators! Enforce Conservation laws! Ad-
venture, public service, good pay, regular
advances, no layoffs! Free “Conservation*
Ecology Career Kit” shows how you can
start now. Approved for Veterans! Write:
North American School of Conservation
—AZ—Newport Beach, California 92663.

SPEED-READ! . , . Rolling magnifying
glass! . . . moving image can help you
read quickly and comprehend!! , , . send
S2,—today—guaranteed! WHcd. Box &72.
Dept. IMS, Woodstock, Illinois 6(1098,

LIFETIME Ordinations, Officially char-
tered church. Details 25C, Life Science
Church. 2207 Cardinal. Rolling Meadows.
Illinois 60008.

WATCH REPAIRING. Unique course de
velops skills at home. Free sample lesson,
Chicago School, YV, Fox River Grove,
Illinois 60021. _
COMPLETE YOUR HIGH SCHOOL At home

In spare time. Texts furnished. No
classes. Diploma. Approved for Veteran
Training. Founded 1397. Free Brochure.
American School. Cent. XC45. Drexel at
SBth, Chicago, Illinois 60637,

EXTENSION And Post-Graduate Awards
In Philosophy, Art, Sciences, Botanic
Medicine. Homeopathy, Radionics and oth-
ers. 30 subjects. Curricular free (airmail

31.00 refundable). Registrar, Sussex Col-
lege of Technology, Highfieid. DaneHUi,
Sussex, England,

COLLEGE Degrees thru extension. State
Chartered, Prospectus Free, Box 338,
Palm Beach, Florida 33480.

GET A British Degree. Divinity, Philos-
ophy, Radionics, 33 Courses, Prospectus
free, Brantridge Forest School. Hjghfield,

Dane Hill, Sussex. England.

LEARN TO WELD—Arc. Pine. Oxvaeety-
iene, TIG, MiG, Plasma Are. World's Out-
standing ( non profits Welding School. Free
school booklet. Write, phone or visit. Ap-
proved Ohio No, 70-t2-TO64 MT HOBART
SCHOOL OF WELDING TECHNOLOGY. BOX
71, TROY, OHIO 45373.

MISSOURI Auction School. Veteran Ap-
proved Free catalog, 1600-03 Genesee.
Kansas City, Mo, 64102-

PIANO Tuning quickly learned with
home study course. Diploma granted,
American Tuning School, Gilroy, Calif.

95020.

LEARN Auctioneering. Term soon. Free
catalog, Relsch Auction Co liege, Bex 8 SO,

MtWin City, Ipwi 50401.

EARN 3123 A week and up. Learn a
trade with a future. Leam auto diesel
mechanics in our shops. You learn with
tools on real equipment. Earn while you
leern. Mary of our graduates earn 3125 a
week and up. Write for free bulletin; Dept.
256, Auto Djesel College, Nashville,
Tennessee 37219.

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE Home study courses
in Electronics Engineering Technology and
Electronics Engineering Mathematics. Earn
your Degree. Write for Free Descriptive
Literature. Cook's Institute of Electronics
Engineering, (Gept. 16), P.O. Box 10634,
Jackson, Miss. 39209. {Established 1945],

DETECTIVE Course, Free information.
Universal Detectives, Box 818Q F,

Universal City. California 91 SOB,

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma at home. Licensed
teachers. Send age, highest grade com-
pleted for free details. No salesman will

call. Southern Slates Academy, 5300 W.
Belifort. Oepl. 16-08, Houston, Texas 77035 .

OWN Collection agency, 'little Gold
Mine!" Franklin Credit, Roanoke, Virginia
24004,

USED CORRESPONDENCE Courses and
Books sold and rented. Money back guar-
antee. Catalog free (Courses bought.) Lee
Mountain, Pisgah, Alabama 35765.

AUCTIONEERING. Resident or Home
Study Course, Free Catalog- Nashville
Auction School. 2004 West End, Nashville,
Tennessee 37203.

AUTOSUGGESTION. Sleep-learning head-
quarters! Tapes, records, books. Gigantic
catalog free. Research Association, Box
24PM, Olympia. Washington.

USED Courses! Books! List IOC. Smith's.
124 Marlborough. Salem, Massachusetts
01970.

LEARN To Fix Typewriters. Desperate
shortage trained men. Hundreds needed.
Make up to $25 in one hour. Learn at
home in spare time. Industry Approved
course. Facts free. Send name Typewriter
Repair School. Dept. 33LO-081, Little Falls,

New Jersey 07424.

UNLOCK Your Future. Become profes-
sional Locksmith by spare time homestudy.
Make up to $6 per hour. All tools, equip-
ment inch Facts Free, Send name.
Locks mil tiing Inst-, Dept. 1310-031, Little

Fall s. New Jersey D/424.

CR APHOANALYSIS—Learn scientific hand-
writing analysis for profit, pleasure. Free
sample lesson, catalog, reveals plan.

Write: Eg as Inc,. 325 Jackson, Dept 2E2-2,
Chicago 60606.

LEARN Real Estate At Home. Get your
license. Become a Salesman or Broker.
Approved for Veterans. Write National
Institute Of Real Estate, Inc., 3330-M
Peachtree Rd.. Atlanta, Georgia 30326,

EARN University Degrees through Ex-
perience—Many Subjects-—Details $1,00—St. Matthew University, 1261 East Main
St., Columbus, Ohio 43205.

"WATCHMAKING"—Approved Corre-
spondence Courses. Watc healing Institute.

5816-A LanNershim. North Hollywood,
California 31601.

PIANO Technology—Electronic organ
servicing, learned easily at home. G.l, Ap-
proved. Free booklet, Niles Bryant School,
Dent. P, 3631 Stockton, Sacramento,
California 35820,

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tapes*
equipment! Free catalog! Drawer PM-400,
Ruidoso, New Mexico 83345.

PERFECT Husband-wife business. Learn
Upholstery at home. Make Slo in an hour.
Buy-repair -sell for even bagger profits.

Kits, tools included. Free Book ret. Up-
holstery & Decorating School, Dept.

5310-031, Little Fails, New Jersey 07424,

PROFITABLE Camera service training at

home. National Camera, Dept, PM,
Englewood. Colo. 801 IQ,

LATEST Bricklaying Bibliography, Pro-
grammed Instruction. Retirement, The
Pretlo Services, P. 0- Box 114, Durham,
North Carolina 277(17.

LEARN TO READ MUSIC IN ONE EVEN-
ING. AMAZING METHOD GUARANTEED, De-
tails free. E. R. Harris Co., 334 West 97th
St. Chicago, Ilf. 60628.

CAREER Guidance, Free details. Consul-
tant. 4172 Emerald Lake Drive, Decatur.
Georgia 30032.

"LEARN To Read Music In One Evening!
Free details. Write: Anthony Cappelom,
268 West Walk, West Haven, Conn. 06516.

D EG R EE-Gra n t i n g Carre spend ence
School Directory Fabulous Government
Publications Catalogue; Secret Societies
Guide. Free Details. Aureap, Aiienhurst,
New Jersey P771I.

HOW To read music in one evening.
Free details. Sensational, Lemax
Distributors, 713P Ohio Street. Ashland,
Ohio 44805.

THOMAS A. EDISON COLLEGE Master's
3 Doctor's "OFF CAMPUS" Degree Pro-

grams in Religious & General Education.
Write: TAEC. Box 688. Palm Beach, Fla.

33480 For Catalogue send $1.00,

FREE D.D.—8.D,.—M.f>.—With Lifetime

Ordination. Box 333-PM, Rillton, Penn-
sylvania 15678,

“SCIENTIFICALLY ACCELERATED SLEEP-
LEARNING" 256 Per copy. Amazingly eas-
ier, faster potential for self-improvement!
Dr. fowler. Box 6381. Woodbury. New
Jersey 08096.

FOB INVENTORS
INVENTIONS Wanted immediately for

promoting on cash or royalty. Patented,
Un-Pa tented. Free booklet outlines roy-

alty rates, requirements. Wrile KessPer
Corporation, C-5S-F1, Fremont. Ohio

43420. __
COMPARE! We Contact Manufacturers

for best deal for your invention. Informa-
tion: Anderson Enterprises, Bex 15731,
St. Louis, Mo. 63163.

PATENT SEARCHES including maximum
speed, full airmail report and closest
patent copies. $6,00. Quality searches
expertly administered with complete se-
crecy guaranteed. Free Invention Protec-
tion forms and "Patent Information,"
Wriie Washington Patent Office Search
Bureau. Dept. 15, 711 14th St,. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 26005.

INVENTORS: Your ideas and inventions:

(patented; unoalentedl expert! y searched,
developed for commercial appeal and
cash/royalty sales to manufacturers by
professional Invention Developer with ex-
cellent record of experience. B.s, Indus-
trial Engineering: United States Patent
Office former Patent Examiner. United
States Government former Patent Advisor,

Second decade reliable service! Member.-
United States Council International Cham-
ber Commerce. Free "invention Record"
and "Recommended Protection Proce-
dure." Airmailed! Write: Raymond Lee,
invention Developer, 23DP-Park Ave. h New
York., Hew York 1QQ17.

INVENTORS! Receive free invention an-
alysis at no risk to you. Send for free
disclosure form today. New York Invention
Service, Dept. 40. 160 Broadway, New
York. New York 10038.

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applica-

tions. Free patent searches. Write for de-
tails, Universal Patents. 184-0 Marion,
Ohio 45750.

U.S. PATENT Office Searches. 234 Broad-
way. Room 3615, New York. Free invention
certificates.

INVENTORS; Our free expert invention
analysis saves you valuable time, helps
you realize full sale value. Strictly con-
fidential. Free invention Certificate,

pioneer Invention Service, Dept, 3D, ISO
Broadway, New York, N Y. 10038.
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FOR INVENTORS
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PATENT Development Engineering, Pa-

lent Research end Sales Promotion of In-

ventions or Ideas by Licensed Profession'

al Engineer—Patent Engineer, with tech-
nical consultants available in the various
fields of product development. To evalu-

ate your invention, we research the
United states Patent Office records. Your
invent inn or ideas are developed by us Jo

be operative as required for patenting
and sale to manufacturers, we also pro-

mote the sale of inventions outright or

for royalties to nationwide manufacturers
I hat contact our office for new products
or that we select from our market re-

search, Further Invention Information and
invention Certificates sent Free upon re-

quest, Serving Inventors since 1954, Li-

censed Professional Engineer—Patent En-
gineer, Masters Degree in Engineering-
United States Patent Office Former Eiam-
mer, George Spec tor, Woolworth Building,

New York, N.V. 10007.

PATENT Application Financing. Free
patent search plan. Global Patent Divi-

sion. 2420 77th. Oakland, Calif. $4605.

FREE PAMPHLET: lips On Safeguard-
ing Your Invention,'* Writer united States
Inventors Service Company, 5QIP
Thirteenth Street N.W., Washington. DC.
20004.

INVENTORS—Now you can protect your
ideas by filing the U.S. Patent Disclosure
Document. Send $2-00 for disclosure forms
and free disclosure brochure. You hie
direct. Instructions included. Write
INVENTORS FORMS, P.0, flbx 1625,
Riverside, Calif. 92502.

MAN U FACTOR ER S NEED New Products

f

FREE Literature explains "How to Submit
Your Invention,

1
' Congress Invention Com-

pany, $11 -C Warner Building. Washington.
D C- 20004.

INVENTIONS WANTED
INVENTIONS Wanted immediately for

promoting on cash or royalty. Patented,
Un- Patented. Free booklet outlines roy-
alty rates, requirements. Write Kessler
Corporation, C-5B-IW, Fremont, Ohio
4342S.

INVENTORS' we will develop, sell your
idea or invention. Our national manufac-
ture r-c I ients are urgently seeking new
items for highest outright cash sale or
royalties. Financial assistance available,
15 years proven performance. For free in-

formation write: Dept, 47, Wall Street in-

vention Brokerage, 79 Wall Street, New
York, N.V. 1Q0Q5,

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patented; unpat-
ented. Tremendous manufacturers lists.

Global Marketing Service, 2420G 77th,
Oak land, Califam i a 94605,

INVENTORS! Sell your invention for
cash or royalties! Our client manufactur-
ers eagerly seek new Items. Patented, tin-

patented. Financial assistance if needed,
25 years proven performance. For free in-

formation. write Dept. 15. Gilbert Adams.
Invention Broker. 81 Wall SI.. New York,
N,Y. 10005.

'INVENTORS Newly formed company
needs an[i-ppllutian inventions to buy or

promote. Write Room 505, 61 Broadway.
New York 10006

WE Either sell your invention or pay
cash bonus Write for details. Universal
Inventions, 2fl-£, Marion. Ohio 45750.

INVENTIONS Wanted by top promotion-
al firm. Complete, confidential service.
Free details. Contact: Wall Street
Promotions, Inc,, Dept. 7, $9 Wall, New
York, New York 1 0036

WE OFFER reliable service for every in-

ventor's need. Our 12th Anniversary " Spe-
cial" effective throughout 1971. Write
now! international Invention Institute.

Dept. 21, 160 Broadway, New York, N Y.

10036.

INVENTORS! Don't sell your invention,

patented or unpatented until you receive
our offer. Eagle Development Company,
Dept, H, £3 wall Street, New York, New
York 10005,

INVENTORS! Protect your ideas! Free
"Recommended Procedures," Washington
Inventors Service, 422 F Washington
Building. District of Columbia 20005,

FREE "Directory of 500 Corporations
Seeking new Products." For information
regarding development, sale, licensing of

your pa tented /unpaten ted inventions.
Write: Raymond Lee Organ zialion, 230 -N

Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

BUY IT WHOLESALE
AUTOMATIC F i shooks. 2 models. Sam-

ples 52.00. Aron, 61PM, Mastic Beach,
New York 11951.

WHOLESALE—Buy 40% To 5D% Off Re-
tail—same prices retailers pay! Thousands
of name brands! Watches, cameras, jewel-
ry. radios, phonographs, tape recorders,
etc. Buy for yourself or resell at fat
profit. Big wholesale catalog. Confidential
Wholesale Price List. Free details. Whole-
sale Merchandise Club of America, Dept,
415, 154 j eric ho Turnpike, floral Part,
NY. 11001.

HEARING Aids. Batteries. Wholesale
Catalog 254. Fislon, Box 1444. New
Preston, Conn, D6777.

WORLD'S largest wholesale dropship
sources. U-S, n foreign. Factory suppliers
dropship direct to you or customers.
Howl, have your own catalog for pennies.
Free details. International Buyers, Bos
16366-M. Portland, Oregon 97233,

BARGAINS! Buy wholesale and below.
Name brands. Appliances, furniture,
sports equipment, televisions, cameras,
watches, leweFry, thousands more. Huge
discounts to S1,OOO.OQ on new automo-
biles. Ail makes. Free details. Write today;
Worldwide Bar gain hunters, BOX 73Q-A.
Holland. Michigan 49423. ___
PINUP Keychains, etc. BO different. For

resale only. Free catalog. Empire, 1916
Fifth. Sacramento, California 95814.

DRAFT INC Equipment catalog 20£.
Amtech Inc,. Box M122. Mi Holly, NJ,
03060.

(800.000 PRODUCTS Wholesale! Save
60%E Free details. Wholesalers. 1265-MA
Broadway, New York. New York 10001).

ARTIST Supply Catalog 204. Amtech,
lot:-. Box M-122, Mt. Holly, H.J. 08060.

BEAT The heat and preserve your roof
with beautiful white acrylic epoxy-til an-
num dioxide roof costing. Easy applica-

tion. Low wholesale prices, free informa-
tion. Universal Laboratories. PM 13. 1347
South 61 h street, Phoenix, Arizona 65034,

LIVE Catch Traps. Free Literature,
National Live Trap CorpM Tomahawk, Wis.
54437.

1970 FORDS. Dodges S 799: 1969 cars
only $599 Ex-Taxis. For tree catalog,
Associated Dealers. 50 Swalm. Depf. 6,
Westtoury, N.Y, 11590.

EX PONT-IMPORT
BUTTERFLY Vinyl Ladies' Bag. FULL

NATURAL Colors, Round, U"x3Va*. $5.50,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Order from r

Sell, Bex 959, St. Petersburg. Florida
33731.

DRESDEN Figurines, "Four Seasons '.

Write, Sell, Bdx 959, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33731.

HONG KONG Directory—200 Whole-
salers 3 Manufacturers $2,00. Japan-Radio,
TV A Recorders 149 sources $2,00. Tokyo
Directory 13,000 products $4,00. IM-
PORTS. Box 4665-X, San Diego $2104.

IMPORTING secret Don't Learn the
Hard Way. Only cne dollar for Answer.
Fischer imports. 135, R.O, 1, Wrightstown,
New Jersey OB562,

JAPAN: 1200 Products directory- Illus-

trated Manufacturers 1 names, addresses.
$3.00, Send cash, Yamagata Office, 814
Tog in Bldg., Marunouchi. Tokyo.

FOR THE HOME
Wonderful Colored Mexican Originals

Amato Bark Paintings $2. DO. Refundable.
"Qrtegaruiz". Gonjaie* Martinet 6-24
Mexico City.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
ADDRESSERS Mailers $1000 Monthly,

send addressed stamped envelope, Martin
Mailorder. Box 13546-MW, Savannah,
Georgia 31406.

AUTHENTIC Early American Sunbonnet
Patterns. Colonial, Centennial, Pioneer.
3 Patterns With Instructions. Photos
$2,00 PPD. Jo-Ev Specialties, Box 239,
Waterford. California 953S6.

PALMLOOM For Pleasure or Profits
Free Circular. J. L. Sales, 1761 W
Latombe Ave.. Bronx. New York 10472,

CORDLESS ''ELECTRIC-SCISSORS
1

' Cut
fast! accurate! safe! $2,98 plus GDC
shipping, "FOUR'l'S, Wholesalers" 914
South Helen Street, Sioux City. Iowa
51106.

HOMEWORK GPP0RT UNITES” Address-
ers, Mailers needed at atl times. Rush
stamped self-addressed envelope and 254
handling and postage. Livingston. Box
545M2, Black Mountain, North Carolina
2B711-

$10-515 DOZEN Possible sewing Aprons.
Lacing Billfolds, Redikut's-40, Richland
Center, Wisconsin-

HOMEWORKERS Wanted to stuff enve-
lopes , Send self’ addressed stamped en-
velope. Tayco, Box 80 ID- IMP, Stockton,
California $5204.

$100 WEEKLY POSSIBLE Addressing
mailing, sparetime. Free details. Send self

addressed stamped envelope. Newby
Publications, But 2Q427-PM. $sn Antonio,
Texas 78220.

$46.00 DAILY passible addressing-stuffing
envelopes {typewriter or longhand* Inform

mation. Send stamped, addressed enve-
lope. American, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
64024 . __
HOW To make m&ney Writing Short

paragraphs, information free. Barrett, Dspt.
C-27-X3 6216 N, Clark, Chicago 6062S.

GUARANTEED, $20.00 EVERY 00 ENVE-
LOPES you stuff. No postage, addressing
required. Information, send 304 with
stamped, self addressed envelope. Econ.
CX". 62$ Franklin SI.* Clearwater.
Florida 33517,

254 EACH, stuffing Envelopes. No
postage required. No addressing neces-
sary. Complete Instructions $1.00. Econ-
omy 629-BT. Franklin, Clearwater, Florida
33517.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED Painting Novel*
ties. Good Earnings. Details 104. Roland,
10-V Lakeview, Hammontcn, New Jersey
08037.

HOMEWORKERS! $100.00 Weekly addres-
sing for firms. Begin immediately. Details
—send stamped, addressed envelope*
Hamilton, ?7MNhB T Brooklyn 11235.

HOME Newspaper clipper* needed. $500
monthly possible. Detail* free, Foster,

272-MA-8, Brooklyn 11235.

$500 MONTHLY Passible—Clipping news
at home, No experience—send stamped-
addressed envelope. American. Excelsior
Springs, Mo. 64024.

DRIVE New car. wear new clothes, buy
color TV. Get daily cash income. Put spare
hours to work. Write for 5 months free

subscription Opportunity Magazine, see
hundreds easy ways to make money. Op-
portunity. 1460 Hancock Center. Dept,
17-HO. Chicago 60611.

FREE Catalogue. Unusual And Distinc-

tive Gifts. Write; South Side Dry Goods*
Dept, P. 126 East Dunklin, jeffferson City.

Missouri 65101.

ABNORMAL Profits—making—selling cos-
metics. Proven easy formulas. Free infor-

mation Lee's, Bor 325-M, Queen City*

Texas 75572-
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ClFT SHOPPING
FREE Catalog, exciting new gifts. Oak

Tree. 4223 Crownfeld, Westlake Village,

Calif 91360.

FREE Catalogue teJFs how to receive
FREE unique gift. Write, Thomas Green,
6603 K Inc he roe Avenue, Baltimore,
Maryland 21207,

FANTASTIC NEW CATALOG And amazing
circulars of gifts and novelties. Send 25C,
i 4 L, Sales 1761 La combe Ave,, Bronx,
New York 10472.

CATALOG Of distinctive gift items. Send
11.00 {refundable first order) R-K. Lawler,
5101 River Road #315. Chevy Chase,
Maryland, 200 16. _____
NEW Gift Catalog 25C. Blake

Enterprises-lMOS, Box 1172, Hollywood,
California 90028.

5000 YEAR Old ''KEY OF LIFE" Jewelry
—Gold and Silver replicas. Color card 25C-
Aladdin House. Dept. 54. 648 Ninth Ave..

New York 10036.

FREE Distinctive Gift Catalog How To
Get FREE Gifts, Magnificent Gift Center,
615 East pleasant Street, Springfield. Ohio
45505.

HOLLAND Gifts! Free Brochure. Rocha's
266A W. Prosperity, Tulare. Calif. 93274,

INCENSE Oriental European Domestic
Finest Quality Direct From importer. COSAS
Box 5766, San Francisco 94101.

FREE BEAUTIFUL’ HARDWOOD HOLDER
With each distinctively embossed DESK
or WALL nameplate, .$1.25 plus 50C ship-
ping. Name or wording to 18 gold or ma-
roon letters on blonrf wood veneer. BUY
NOW for gifts, awards, PROFESSIONAL
office use, etc. Safi sfaction Guaranteed.
Phonetic alphabet FREE With order.
Designs 2473 Fletcher Dr., Los Angeles.
California 90039.

WATCHES, OLD GOLD,
”

JEWELRY
HIGHEST CASH for Gold. Jewelry, Gold

Teeth. Rings, Diamonds, Watches. Silver.
Platinum. Mail Articles Today. Free gift

with Information. Chicago Gold 6
Precious Metals, 16 E. Monroe, Dept, 1258,
Chicago 60603,

CASH Immediately for old gold, jewelry,
gold teEth, watches, diamonds, silverware,
spectacles, platinum mercury. Free infor-
mation, Rose industries. 29-A Fast
Madison, Chicago 60602.

WATCH And clock repairing books. Free
catalog. North American, Box 77-AH, Fox
River Grove, Illinois 60021.

COMPLETE Wafchmakers'-lewelers 1

Cat-
alog $1.00. Bengal's, 5816-A, Lankershim,
North Hollywood, California 916Q1.

SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

CHEMICALS Apparatus. Biology and
Model Rockets. Both Catalogs for 50 £.

S heard Science, Dept, PM, Columbus,
Wisconsin 53925,

SEARCHING For Economic ally Priced
Laboratory Supplies? Conversion Charts
And Catalogue—35 C, Hagenow Laborato-
ries: Manitowoc. Wisconsin 54220.

CHEMICALS And apparatus tor indus-

trial. analytical, and private laboratories.

Catalog 5DC, Dept. M-5D. Biological Supply
Co,. 1176 Mt. Hope Ave„ Rochester, N.Y,

14620.

CATALOGUE Of those ver ry hard -to -find

chemical products, plus things that go
boom, unusual formulas, multi-stage rock,
ets.—loads more! 50£ fPrice refundable,
first order) Kenrus-C, Box 15SM, Staten
Island, New York 10309.

CHEMISTRY, Biology. Astrology Catalog
35c Boulevard Laboratories. 3114 East
63rd Street. Chicago, Illinois 60617.

MODEL ROCKETRY Magazine, Designs.
Instrumentation, More, Sample 2 St. 12
Issues $7.00. MRm, Box 214W, Boston,
Massachusetts 02123.

LABORATORY Supplies at discount
prices. Catalogue—35c Deluxe Scientific;

Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220.

THE PYRAMID, Mystery of the ages. A
force field known to sharpen razor blades,
dehydrate organic substance, etc. Conduct
your own experiments. Complete kit and
instructions. $3,00 Postpaid, Pyramids,
P.D. Box 387, South Lake Tahoe, California

95705.

FORMULAS, PLANS, ETC,

SEVENTY-FIVE One and two Ingredient
Marketable Formulas, Complete Instruc-
tions. Satisfaction Guaranteed. SI.00,
Cornfield s'-A. Box 1746, Indianapolis.
Indiana 46206.

ANY FORMULA—$5 00, Catalog—Man u-

factoring Treatise 25C. Belfort, 192 N,

Clark, Chicago 60601.

PLASTICS
CASTOLITE Pours like water, hardens

like glass without heat. Embed natural
Rowers, photos, coins. Many other money-
making projects. Manual 25C- CASTOLITE*
71/101 J, Woodstock, III. 60098.

PLASTIC, DECORATIVE, Mother-Of-Pearl
Chips Wholesale. Use for elastic embed-
ments. Use In making beautiful table tops,
wall paneling, Decorative Novelties, Send
,25 cents for Price List. Aqqg, P,Q, Box
262, Metropolis, Illinois 62960,

PLEXIGLAS Plastic supplies, tools cata-
log 25 1 refundable, COSA5, Box 5768, San
Francisco 94101.

POLYSAND, Amazing discovery restores
scratched, hazy plastic surfaces. Use to
regain full visual transoar an cy for air-

craft, boat, motorcycle, snowmobile wind-
shields. Polishes watch crystals, signs,
cultured marble, etc. Complete kit. $10.95
ppd. R since, Bax 20944 -C. phoenix,
Arizona 85036

LARGEST Plastics Handicrafts Supply
catalogue SI. 00 nefundablei. R,P.H. Mlg.,

24 -Mg winter, Stamford, Connecticut
0690 5.

TREASURE FINDERS
'FREE: jetco electronics Free 34 Page

Treasure Finder Catalog. Find Metals,
Minerals, Gold, Silver. Coins And Relics.
Jelco -Box 132PM— Huntsville, Texas
77340, '

FREE 128 Page detector catalog. Gen-
eral Electronic Detection Co., Box 67,
BeltRower, California 90706.

''FIND Buried treasure with revolution-
ary patented, analytical metal detector.
Features push button and automatic tun-
ing. negligible ground nlckup, greatest
range. Free catalogue. Gardiner Electron-
ics, Dent. 9. 4729 IY, 7th Avenue, Phoenix,
Arizona 85013.”

POWERFUL Metrotech locator detect
gold, silver, coins, relics. Moneyback
guarantee, terms. Free Information. Under-
ground Explorations, Dept, A, BOX 793,
Menlo Park, California 94025.

TREASURE Huntersl Prospectors! Relco's
new instruments detect burled gold, sir*

ver, coins, minerals, historical relics.

Transistorized. Weighs 3 pounds. $19.95
up. Free catalog. Releo-A4D, Box 10839,
Houston, Texas 77Q1B,

FlSHER~DEfECTORS Has something newl
Free literature, Fisher Research, Dept,
PM ‘8, Palo Alto, Calif. 94303.

GOLD A K Treasure roc a tors—Pleasure
and profit in a hobby you

H

N enjoy. Find
coins, relics, gold, silver. Charge on
Bankamericard. GOLDAK. Dept. PM 1101-A,
AirWay. Glendale, California 91201.

TREASURE LOCATORS MOST COMPLETE
LINE. FREE INFORMATION. TESOROS*
AFARTADO 7 946. MEXICO 7, MIX ICO.

TREASURE BOOKLET. Excellent In-
formation on treasure hunting and metal
detectors. Send 250- BOOKLET, Dept,
PM -8. Box 243. San Gabriel, California

91778.

SEARCH Treasure Finders. Locate gold,
silver, coins, relics. Operate underwater.
Money back guarantee. Free information,
Search Electronics, Box 839G-A, St.

Petersburg, Florida 33738.

"BOUNTY HUNTER II" $69.95 postpaid.
Free literature. L Wilkinson. Gray,
Pennsylvania 15544.

DISCOVER Buried Treasure. In genius.
Featherweight. Fcmiprcoti Sensitivity Be-
yond 9 Feet Easy Plans $3.95, Postpaid
Complete $7.95 [Allow 4 Weeks Delivery),
Finder's Keepers. FOB 2 1 335, Houston
77026,

PRECIOUS STONES AND
MINERALS

GOLD 10 Small nuggets panned from
Oregon Streams $1.00, Robert Brandt,
Sweetho me, Oregon 97386.

500 POLISHED Gemstones $5.00, Tum-
bled aft, 5401 James North, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55430.

EARTH Science Rockhounrf Magazine.
Subscription $3.00, Sample $.40. Box-550-
PM. Downers Grove, Id. 6D515.

500 BEAUTIFUL POLISHED GEMSTONES
$1,50, Flood stones, F.O, 1673, Fremont,
California 94538.

GET Free catalog no serious rockhound,
gem cutter, jewelry maker, hobbyist or
craftsman can be without. Full of bar-
gains, exclusive items, low prices from
largest suppliers and authorities in the
field. Free new catalog just ofl the press,
yours for the asking Write Gnegers,
Dept. C-12, 1633 E. Walnut, Pasadena,
California 91106-

CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL
ARTS, SHOWCARD & SIGN

PAINTING
"HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH SIMPLE

CARTOONS”— Everyone who likes to draw
should have this hook- FREE. Write
Cartoonists' Exchange, 96, Pleasant BIN,

Ohio 45359.

L£ARN Cartooning at home V. A. Ap-
proved. Write: Cartooning. Box 31760,
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907.

COMPACT 23 lesson Cartoon Course and
Cartoonist's Magazine, S2.0O. Hartman.
Box 30367. Lincoln. Nebraska 68510.

MODERN Cartooning taught by mall,
Write for free brochure. Caiioonerama—

,

Box 263-9 D, Branford, Conn. 06405.

SIGN Painting—$1000 per Month Part-
Time. Free Catalogue, Kaufmann Supply.
Centertawn, Missouri 65623.

CARTOON For Money!' Big Free Book;
Success. Box B85-C, Dearborn, Mich,
48121.

LEARN Sign painting at home. Free Tal-

ent test. Ben Herns, flex B12-PM, Green-
ville, S,C, 29661,

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV.
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

MAILING Lists, 1OO0/$9,OQ. 1000 Cir-

culars mailed $7,00. Advertising placed
Magazines where will click, Dixmail, King,
North Carolina 27021.

ADVERTISING Ratebook leading news-
papers, magazines, 25 C. Chicago Advertls-
ing Agency, 26-E Jackson. Chicago 606P4.

TYPEWRITERS. DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

FREE Pran. Start printing, lettershop.
Offset Presses. Mimeograph Copy ma-
chines, Dixie Graph, King, N, Car, 27021,

RUBBER STAMPS
ADDRESS Stamp 85C. Signature $2,60.

Catalog. Carol's, McLoud, OK fa. 7485L

FREE 48 Page Catalog. Rubber stamps,
printing, office supplies, Youngers Stamp
Shop, Princeton, l&wa 52768- ___
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RUBBER STAMPS
[Ventinmcd fmm pfffflJiliji I

TYPE For rubber stamp making now
available at lower prices- 1 0pt 12pt 20th
Century Medium 12Acaps $2,00 24alc.
$2.00 Others at low prices, complete sup-
plies catalog. BARCO MANUFACTURING,
237 Evergreen, Ben-senyiUg. ill. 60106-

PRINTIUG PRESSES, RUBBER
STAMP OUTFITS

SAME Day shipment on rubber stamp
supplies. Revised wholesale price Mst No,
7 free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal,
Chicago, ML 6DSQ5-

RUBBER Stamp manufacturers supplies.
Press, starting outfits.. Best prices, ser-

vice, Catalog. Jackson Supply, Bax 44 3A,
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131.

SIMPLE X RUBBER STAMP PRESSES, Hy-
draulic operated, electrically heated. Size*
5^x8". 8*xl2" 10*)(15*. Slanting outfits
Orders for presses, supplies shipped day
received. Free catalog low supply prices.
Send SI .00 for postage and handling (re-

fundable on first order). Custom
Manufacturers. 406-P East Elm, Springfield,
Missouri 65B0L

RUBBER Stamp sulfite, supplies. Kiewiet.
2025 Barney Road. Kalamazoo, Michigan
49007,

PRINTING Presses, type, supplies. Lists,

10c , Turnbgugh Service. Meehan icsburg,
Pennsylvania 17085.

TYPE Catalog No. 12, 120 pages. Send
One Dollar. Deductible First Order, Acme
Type. 732 Federal, Chicago, Illinois 60605,

MAKE Your Own Self- molding rubber
stamps and printing cuts. Plexirubber,
Argyle. Wis. (1).

PRINTING AHP SUPPLIES
NEW 1971-72 Printers Supply Catalog

320 page 9” * 12" book. Hundreds of new
items. 40 pages of foundry tvpe show-
ings. Rubber stamp presses and1 supplies,
hat stamping equipment, hand and power
printing presses, proof presses, paper
cutters, folding machines, composing
room equipment, offset equipment, draw-
ing equipment, thousands of ilems. The
most complete Graphic Arts book pub
fished. AN items illustrated. Postpaid
$6, SO. American Priming Equipment &
Supply Co, 42-25 Ninth Street, tong
Island City. N.Y, 11101.

AMAZING Durness minting values. Quo-
tations. Print Shop. Box 576, Greenville,
R.I.0282B.

FREE Literature, Address Labels. Busi-
ness Cards- Printing. Rubber Stamps:
Iordan's, 52 West O'Connor. Lima. Ohio
45801.

BUSINESS CARDS Raised Utter* $5.65
Thousand, tike Engraved. Free Samples.
Kavanaih. Box 1222, Brooklyn. N.Y- 11202-

ECONOMICAL Business Forms. Station-
ery. Labels, cards. Samples, Burnfin,
Weaufaleau, Missouri 65774+

LOWEST Prices practical! Try Heldaman
Printing, Girard. Kansas 66743.

stationery . , . New. Personalized
Details free! Longwood Press. 0-4781.
Fart Johnson, New York 12070.

BUSINESS Cards $4, DO Thousand, Other
Values. Price List 104. Impressions. 249
Queen South. Minneapolis, Minnesota
55405,

FREE Booklet ''Secrets of Gutting Print-

ing Cost" Nationwide Speed Printing,
Atlanta. Illinois 61723

GUMMED LABELS
1.000 gummed Address Labels Si. do.

wart's, Box 9 66A, south Bend, Indiana
*5624-

1000 ADDRESS labels. Gummed. SI,00.
G and K Associates, Box 903-E, Garden
Grove, California 92642.

1.000 PERSONALIZED Address Label?
50C. 3,000- $1,25. Specialties, Ora,
Indiana 46968.
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1030 PERSONALIZED Labels 50C- 3 Sets
$1.25. Free Catalog!! Fabrico—Dept. WH-l,
1512 N.E, 29th Street, Ocala, Florida

32670.

REMAILING SERVICE
CLEVELAND Remails 254 HJC. Dept. C,

Box 20110, Cleveland, Ohio 44120,

MICHIGAN—Complete service. Informa-
tion: Motor City. Drawer 890, Dearborn,
Michigan 48121.

START Your own remall business.
Stamped envelope far details. Box 33-A+
Coral Gables, Florida 33134,

SCOTTSDALE Remails, 254. $3-00
monthly, Remfor, Box 1541P, Scottsdale,
Arizona 85252,

MIAMI Remails 254. Miami Beach.
Coral Gables 354. Confidential, Jami,
Box 303, Miami. Florida 33145

WASHINGTON, Baltimore, St- Louis, Sen
Francisco, others. J. C., Box 2566B,
Arlington. Virginia 222Q2.

CHICAGO Remails 254. Special Services,
Box 760 PM. 219 South La Satie Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60G9Q.

PEBBLE BEACH Hemails 254 Confiden-
tial, Radcliffe. Box 961. Pebble Beach,
California 93953.

MIAMI Remails 254. Monthly rates.
Marie, Box 1266, Coral Gables. Fla. 33134,

CONFIDENTIAL New York City mail ad-
dress S3. DO month. Remails 254. Details
Free, Birnhan, 152 W+ 42, New York City
10036.

SECRET. Receiving—forwarding. Discreet
and confidential Remail 254 single. Mail
Forwarding Service, 8050 S. Mam, Houston,
Texas 77025.

RECEIVING—Forwarding, Monthly Rates.
Hedeueth, 406-m South Second. Alhambra,
Calif. 91802.

VILLA PARK & Hinsdale Remails. 254.
$3.00 Monthly . Elidt Fad, 17 West 170
Leahy. Villa Park. Illinois 60181.

CANADA Remails 254. $3.00 monthly,
Scotts, 204 Glen Road. Toronto 5, Ontario.

SACRAMENTO Address S300 Month.
Buries. 2029 Robert Way, Sacramento,
California 95825

DENVER Receiving— Forwarding. 254.
S3M Details free Rich. Sox 26009,
Denver. Colorado 80226.

PROMPT R emailing—Texas or Arkansas
—Details Free: Lea’s, 0ox 326-M, Queen
City. Texas 75572.

SPECIAL SERVICES
INFORMATION On anything, Ferguson

Research Specialists. 83-45 Vletor Ave.,
Elmhurst, N.Y, 11373.

CANADIAN information or service on
anything, purchasing services, 388 Duffteld,
Winnipeg, Canada.

INSURANCE INFORMATION
AUTO INSURANCE GUIDE—Don’t Wait

Until YOU Have A Claim! Learn What Your
Policy Covers NOW! $2„QG. Thomas
Wakefield. Box 62, Magnolia. New Jersey
08049.

PERSONAL
TATTOO Removing With Chemical Do-It-

Yourself Kit—No needles. Information
Free: Atlanta—907 Beachpolnt, Falrpart-

Beach, Ontario.

SECRET Law Wipes Out All Debts. Im-
mediate relief. Clear credit Free details.
Counselor-7. Kenrville, Texas 78020.

NATURAL Foods—El Mol i no Products
Supplements, popular prices. Mail orders,
prompt shipping. FREE details, prices
Dodson Company, P. C. Box 80S,
Cucamonga. California 91701-

PAY Bills! Borrow to $1500 by mail!

Convenient terms! State licensed. Postal
Finance, 200 Keeling Building, Dept. t?-N.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

HOW To retire while still young—and
enjoy your retirement—without money
worry. Write G-My-0 Enterprises, Box
473A Port Huron. Mich. 46060.

CASH LOANS By mail! Up to $1,000 on
signature alone. No Collateral! Secret!
Union Finance Company, 3608 No. 16th St.

Oept. PM, Phoenix, ArlL 85011.

HQW Intelligent are you? Self-scoring
test reveals IQ in 45 minutes Send $2,0Q
today— guaranteed! Richards, Dept. 2B8.
5741 Pontiac Rd„ Virginia Beach. Va.
23462.

BLANK FORMS—Birth, Baptism, Mar-
riage, Divorce; High School. College Di-
plomas, Power of Attorney, Will. Bill of
Sale, General Agreement Any 3 forms,
$1.00. (Others, list sent) Legal Forms,
Dept, 234, 1830 Guardian Bui id log, De-
troit, Michigan 48226.

"“FOLLOW That Car. Electronic Trail Inf
Equipment, Bax 220-P, Miami, Florida
33168.

BIBLE Questions answered. Stamped en-
velope. Sylon. 17167 Berrtltr, Detroit,
Michigan 46219,

INVESTIGATORS. Latest electronic Aids.
Free Literature. Clifton. 115DD-P NW 7th
ftve,, Miami. Florida 33168, __

RUPTURED. Relief and comfort. No un-
der straps, elastic or steer. Write Hand-
Lock Products, Preston 4, Ont.. Canada.

TOO Many Debts? Want to lowsr ynur
payment and pay off the bills? Write
Continental Dept. PM. Box 2116, East
Chicago, Indiana 45312,

RECORD Telephone conversations auto-
matically, Leave recorder unattended.
Write— Robert's, Box 49PMA, Parkridge,
Illinois 60066.

SECRET LOANS BY MAIL. Borrow $100
to $1500 for any good reason in absolute
privacy. No interviews, no endorsers, no
co-signers. Fast service. Write Dial
Finance C*., Dept. H-2I4, 4lG Kilpatrick
Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

HAVE Trip! a-A credit in thirty days!
let new credit without investigation!
Continental, Box J-24. Hallandale. Florida

IMPROVE YOUR PERSONALITY Write for

free information: PERSONALITY SUCCESS.
Dept. C-3, Box 1946, El Paso, Texas 79950.

"RULE Others With Thoughts, 1

’ (Telep-
athy) write: Clarion, Box I769-S7. Chicago,
60690.

' OVERWEIGHT— i Lost 40 lbs. you can
too. Fantastic diet. $2 Cash. Box 221A,
Mississauga. Ontario. Canada.'

1

COMMERCIAL Free Music From your FM
Radio. Details, Box 22D-Z, Miami, Florida

33168.

WHAT'S YOUR I Q ? Test will tell you!
$1,00 P.P. Guaranteed, wonder Products,
Box 166, Brooklyn, New York 11210.

" RELEASE Lt- Calley'' Bumper Sticker!

$1.00, Georgia Residents $1.03, ABC
Sales, Box 2683-T, Columbus. Georgia
31902.

WIPE Out Debts With Secret Law. Im-
mediate Relief. Clear Credit. Free Details.

Legal Aid Box 63-8. Strafford, New
Jersey 08084,

HOW INTELLIGENT Are you? Self scor-

ing test reveals IQ in 15 minutes! Send
$2 today—Guaranteed! F&M Products, Box
1903. Wheaton, Maryland 20902.

HAIR HEALTH FORMULAS (A Friend Of
Mine Grew New Hair), I'M frying Them,
No New Hair Yet, Gut Has Stopped Falling.

Send $2-OQ. Bax 2271, Toledo, Ohio
43611.

TELEPHONE ' Bugged'?? Check your
telephone yourself! Write For free de-

tails! Sonic Devices, 69-29 Queens Blvd,,

New York 11377-

FREE Illustrated Catalog. Adults Only.
Satisfaction Guaranteed, Brooks, Box
1 25-86. Brooklyn, 11229.
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WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WE BUY HOME Workshop Equipment:

Electroplating, BabysJioe Meta Hirers. Plas-
tic Presses, Rubber Stamping Machines,
Printing Presses, etc. Send complete
description, condition. Used Equipment
Division, Boa 23565-ft, Los Angeles 90QZ3,

MERCURY, Gold. Silver, Platinum: Ores
assayed, wholesale Terminal, Norwood,
Mass. 02062.

STAMP Co Flections. Accumulations,
Eagle Stamp Company. Box 9675,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15226.

MISCELLANEOUS
CIGARETTES 15C a pack, improved roll-

er makes 20 filtertip. plain, king or regu-

lar for 15$. Facts free. Green River
Tobacco, Box 954, Owensboro. Kentucky
42301 ,

GENUINE Native Texas Mescuite shav-
ings to help flavor your Bar-b-q send
$1,00 for package. Sabbia-Jfin Gifts, Dept
C, 15907 White Fawn Drive. San Antonio,
Texas 70223.

WINE SKILLS, Box 1126, San Luis
Obispo, California 93401. Free
HOMEBREWING supplies catalog.

WINEMAKING Kit—$4.98 Free Catalog
and recipes, JIMOANDY, Box 30230M.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230.

WINEMAKERS Catalog, Free. Bacchanalia,
321-E7. Saugatuck Station, Westport,

SUFFERING From Arthritis? Try Ginseng;
Information Free, Write Ginseng, Asheville
53, N.C.

YOUR Name sent to 10(H) importers, pub-
lishers, mailers, wholesalers, etc. on our
mailing list Year SI, 00, Dixie Mailers,
King. N. Car. 2702 I.

PSYCHEDELIC Catalog of Posters, Light-
ing, Jewelry, Etc. Send 5Dt. Hale, 6055
jankershim, N. Hollywood, Calif. 91 606.

WINEMAKERS Yeast Recipes & Catalog
2 5 C ;

Kraus, Box 451 -L* Nevada, Missouri
64772,

ORNAMENTAL Iron designs. Book of
1600 beautiful, practical designs far ratl-

ings, columns, etc. Free literature,
Cunningham, 3861 South 3200 West, Salt

lake City, Utah 64119.

WINEMAKERS. Free illustrated catalog
of yeasts, equipment, Semplex, Box 12276.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55412,

BOOKS On antiques and their prices.
Free circular!? P, warman Publishers.
UniCmtOWn, Penna. 15401,

BIRTH Certificates, Marriage Certifi-

cates. Diplomas! 2 blank forms SI .00.

Sample lot. Standard Forms. Box 48 2 -M,
Washington, PX. 20044,

IDENTIFICATION Cards. Send stamped
self-ad dressed envelope for samples.
Identification. Box 12117, Las Vegas,
Nevada 691 12,

HIRING Aid batteries wholesale. Free
list Habs, Box 51. York. Penna. 17405,

„
WINEMAKERS. . . . Free Illustrated Sup-

ply Catalog of Yeasts, Equipment, Recipes,
Winemaker. Box 11211-PM, Indianapolis,
fnd. 46201.

,
WINEMAKERS. Free supply catalog, rec-

ipe Arbolyn, Box 663, Dept PM, West
Columbia, S C. 29169.

$134, $141, $151, ETC. Profit Daily For
You with $2 stakes, at Racetracks every-
where with fabulous, scientific, easy to
use "Pencl iff' '—world famed race com-
puter, 12 expert race experts brains built
into it. ($20 stakes 10 times above profits*.
Get our special offer. Tear out this ad now.
Mail it with name, address, afp: R. H.
Publishing Co. PlOC, Box 5715, Carmel,
Calif. 93921.

NOVELTIES, Toys. Games. Specialties, !

50C brings Details, A. Wallace, Box 628.
Montreal 1 01, Canada.

CREDIT Cards! Receive elf kinds fast,
easy. Get new credit without Invest iga.
tion! Continental, Box J 23. Hallandale,
Florida 33009.

WINEMAKERS SPECIAL!! Leading Uni-
versity's "Homemade Wine" Booklet—
IOC. Werth Wine, Box 1902P. Cedar
Rapids, Iowa 52406.

WINE KITS - . , Complete with Genuine
Wine Concentrate . . . Yeast , . . Air Lock
, , . Fermentation Vessel. Just add sugar
and water. Makes 6 Bottles. Select: Port
. . , Burgundy . . ,

Sauterrre , . r Mead
. , Claret, $4,95 each. Continental, 3716

N. Sherman Dr. t Indianapolis, Ind. 46218.
H'NEW—Permanent Roach Control using

harmless Drugstore Powders. Formula, In-

structions, $2.00. No-Cu:aracha, Box 162,
Lonvita, California 96717.

TIGER RAG, Synthetic chamois. Longer
wearing, wets instantly, no tore. Wrings
easily. Large 18Vj x 2QVs siie only $3.50
ppd. 3/$9,0Q. Rainco, Box 20944 C.
Phoenix. Arizona 85036.

CHAMPAGNE And Winemaking made
foolproof! Exciting recipes! Complete in-

structions! Use kitchen utensils only!
Guaranteed delicious nr money hack!
Send $2. Bourdeau, box 2462, Great Falls,
Montana 59403.

MOSQUITQPftOOF Formula $2.00, Odor
less personal protection. Franklin Assoc,.
Box 3401. ForJ Worth. Texas 76105.

INCREASE Business! Use Book Match
Adverting! S8S Sates. 35178 M, Chicago
60635,

BAR-B-QUE TREAT Large Shaker “Big
Daddy's" Western Seasoned Salt $1.00.
Box 3142, Scottsdale, Arizona 65257.

FREE Lodging Us Vegas. Reno. Tahoe.
First class holds, two nights, two peo-
ple. with purchase of newest, w inn Ingest,
Blackjack Strategy Book. Send 512,50 to:

Systems Research, Box 7771. Stanford,
California 94305.

CHAMPAGNE & Winemaking handbook
$3.98* Easy Step-by-step instructions.

E Men's Enterprises, Dept, 1AB, 6613
Kimball, Waterloo, Iowa 50701.

FREE Booklet! How to protect yourself
and family against crime. PEM Enterprises,
Dept. 1681, 16 Belmont. Chelmsford.
Mass. 01824.

HAND Rolled Cigarettes, Old pro in-

structs, illustrates. Pouch favorite pipe
tobacco rolls fifty, $1.00. John, 914 Cur
ran, Burlington, Iowa 52601.

INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT? Self-scoring
test reveals IQ in 15 minutes! Send $2.06
today—guaranteed! Termco, Dent, 1M9,
419 5th, 5W, Waver Fy. Iowa 50677,

DON'T PAY INCOME TAX. Legally, No
matter what your income. Rich men's
methods adapted tor anyone's use. Free
details. Tree house. DepL. M, 5909 London
Road. Duluth. Minnesota 55BQ4.

PHOTOGRAPHERS & Users Hearing Aids.
Recharge mercury cells anywhere, no
power needed—charge within seconds of
receipt, $1,00 complete plan cash or mon-
eyoroer. Weber,

‘ -----
New York 11701,

der. Weber. 128 Oldfield, Amityville,

MAKE Wine and Champagne! New Wine-
maker's Handbook contains amaring Reci-

pes, . . , use Kitchen Items only. Guaran-
teed Delicious or Money Back Send $3.98
to CJ, Enterprises, 1B45 7th Avenue,
PM-Suite 1C, New York 10026

WINES Plus CHAMPAGNE! Booklet con-
tains amazing recipes? complete instruc-

tions, using kitchen items. Guaranteed
delicious. $3.00. Dunlap, 1626PM
Forgstview, Youngstown, Ohio 44505-

I’T DIE Leaving nothing tor tomor-“ ‘ ^
' :ts t

ish $2,0,
11Q20B, 425 Arthur. Box 411, Tnmah, Wis.

row!! Blank will form protects your fam-
ily, Rush $2.00 Guaranteed!! Uni-Forms

WINEMAKER'S Yeast, Kits. Grape Con-
centrates, Everything! Secret Methods!
$1.00 brings Guaranteed Recipes, Illus-

trated Manual, Complete Equipment Cat-
alog. Namar, Box 6T, Dearborn, Michigan
46121.

WATER BEDS. King sire, five year guar-

antee, $49-95. free brochure. Aqua womb,
Dept. C. Box 1576. Miami, Florida 33138.

BIRTH Certificates, High School Diplom-
as, Marriage Certificates. Divorce Certi-

ficates, College Diplomas One—$1.00:
Five—$3,00. FREE SURPRISE Forms with
order*!! Filforms, Box 223-A, Brooklyn,
New York 11223,

NOW SAVE 50% Buying a Vito Precision
Electric Vibrator. Special attachment For

Stale* & Body areas. $6.95. Also Electric

Dry Shaver $8,95, lose Pacheco. P. 0. Box
1724. NYC 10022,

home Wine Supplies and Ingredients
Recipes tor year round winemaking. Send
for Free catalog, Danenberger, Box 2768,
New Berlin,. Illinois 62570.
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CM I Sales, Inc,

2154 s, Jason St, Dept, 871 - PM
Denver, Colo. 80223, (303)936*8241

Dealerships Also Available
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Stark Bro’s Fruit Trees and
Landscape Catalog FREE!

waff Fruit Trees. Shade TrMft, Shrufet, noses — over
40d varieties in FULL COLOR! World 1 biggest. America's
Oldest nursery test 1816 ), Mail coupon lor Catalog.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Fat extra cash spare-time, check coupon, tjr Money-
Making $|ark Bttys. Ofder-Tekifig Outfit—FREE!

Stark Bro's, Hot A 33981, Louisiana, Mo.

rstar”BRo” B^7i33i«T7LouiSi»n*r^*”634s”
| O Rush Color Catalog FftfEI

;

I Miss
,
Mrs.

|
Mr,.

CHECK HEBE for Fre* Making Oollit,
j
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Mechanics Hate It!
This 5-Kit "Auto Lab" from Allied Radio Shack

Saves You $$ Every Mile You Drive!
You may never have to pay an
expensive tune-up bill again! These
easy-to-assemble Knight-Kits make it

easy for you to troubleshoot your
own car— and drive better.

Capacitive-Discharge Auto Ignition System, Similar
to factory option electronic systems costing $50, $60,
or more' Sure fire starts in all weather, 3- 10 times
longer plug life. 10% belter gas mileage Installs with
NO wiring changes. "tn-Out " switch —compare the
performance improvement for yourself! 12 VDC
O-SOOQ RPM Tachometer, Drive like the "pro's" A
pointer lets you set "shift points" for fastest accetera-
tion, best mileage, + 2% accuracy. Mounts on dash,
panel, or steering column. Not a gimmick, but really

useful.

Solid-State Timing Light. Equals factory assembled
lights costing 50%-100% more! Built-in DC power
supply for flashes so bright you can see them in full

daylight Comfortable "trigger grip" Includes all cables,
insulated dips, instructions,

"Universal" Auto Analyzer. Checks nearly everything
in your car's electrical system. Read all tests on one
big 7“ meter. Checks volts, amps, ohms, RPM. dwell
angle, spark output and leakage. Lightweight, portable,
solid state. Includes batteries. 49 page tune up &
troubleshooting guide for all U.S t cars/trucks, many
foreign makes.

"Junior" Auto Analyzer Low cost "helper" reads volts,

RPM, dwell angle. Fits in your glove box. With battery,

instructions

At 1 000 Stores Nationwide . . . Or by Mail
See the Yettow Pages

2725 West 7th Street Fort Worth, Texas 76107
I enclose Q check Q money order Rush me (he checked 1

postpaid

Ignition System @ 44 95 Q Auto Analyzer @49-95 I

Tachometer @17 95 Auto Analyzer @ 1 9 95 I

Timing Light @ 19 95 I

Name form r|

Apt. No Route No .Box No i

State Zip rf I 1 1 J
Street __
Cily_
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When you ask for Pennzoil...

it’s hard to know when to stop.

V 2 - r J
Some people think Pennzoil makes »«*»» so you know it's the finest of its

lubricants just for cars. Hardly. There's kind, outstanding for protection under

a complete family of Pennzoil lubricants for just all conditions. If you're someone on the move and

about everything that moves- cars . . . boats . .
.

you've got machinery to protect, ask for Pennzoil

planes. Every product boars the name Pennzoil, lubricants. Before you start your engine.



MiMALL GOLD 100’s

longer length- milder taste.

You get both with

IWLL MALL GOLD 100’s
20 mg. laf

.
14 noEn

r per oqtnna, FK Ripnrl N0V.7B


